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Delhi forces Sour Staley

140 Sikhs to speculators

surrender in count their

Temple siege their losses
The ftvfem Government scored a
victory In its' four-year light
against Sikh extremists in the
northern state of Punjab when
morethan 140 people surrendered
at the Golden Temple frn Amrit-
sar after a seven-day siege
more than 2,000 commandos
paramilitary forces. -

.
. Spoofing continued between
security forces end 70 extremists

- who had refused to surrender.vmu
Israeli attack In Sldon
Israeli aircraft attacked a Pales-
tinton base south ed the Lebanese
port of Skkm last night. There
were no immediate reports of cae-

Syrians in Beirut shims
Some 7jOOO Syrian troops mitered
Beirut's southern suburbs whan
rtval Shia mffitia groups have
been fighting, with instructions
to shoot at any fighters refusing
tosurrender their arms. Page 24

Sudan gun attacks
A number of people were seri-

ously injured when unidmtiftort
7men firing machine-guns and
tossing grenades launched two
ulmnUmipnw • bHw4« qq a busy
lutd 'and a dub in TnrerfaHmi

by Westerners. Sudan
3

Belfast shooting
Three people wwe shot, dead in

. Northern Ireland when terrorists
llted atftomaticweapGoisina Bet-

test pbbused by Roman Catho-
Scs. Pages •. t-

r

-:

Bus crashkHls 27
At least ^Tpbbite, teenagers and
thw UumtiSt wde UDed near
Carrollton. Kentucky. when the
btotin.which they were '

retooling •'

from atiuzrch outing burnt into

.

flames after, colliding1 with a
tony.,.- • >'

SPECULATORS in the shares of

Staley Continental, the OS cam
syrup group that accepted a
$L48bn takeover hid from UK
sugar refiner Tate & Lyle, win be
coaming their losses when Wall
Street openstoday. Page 26

SIGNSareemerging of deepening

tions, adding to continuing prob-
lems with many of the state's

banks;Pages
EUROPEAN Monetary System:
The French franc brushed aside
speculation that EMS currencies

would .be realigned after French
Presidential elections were over.
It finished, the week slightly
firmer in places, prompting the
Think of Italy to

tfane to time as the Bra am
underpressure.

Trading volume was curtailed by
Aseencion - Day holidays on
Thursday, which closed most
European centres, and most cur-

rencies traded quietly within a
fairly naiTOW fanii.

The Danish krone was the nota-

ble exception, rising quite
sharply, after last week's gene
election 'brought gains for the
ruling TiwMinmHri: coalition.

Springv-r
tyfapi tourists, _

, ^ ^ • w " -

era were injured When their
motorboat caprirad and sankoff
Dubrovnik in the.vAdziatic, the
Yugoslav state hews agency
reported. .
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Gulf delays
Iraq's attack on Iran's Lank
Islaad oil-export operations in
the Strait of Hormuz is hkdy to
causa loading delays. Page24

ANC In Angolan war
Guerrillas of the ANC provided
new evidence of the increasing

involvement by themselves aha
the Namibian rebel movement,
Swapo, in Angola’s civil war.
Pages

Workers' debate
Nearly U900 delegates tram Cos-

atu. South Africans blade trade
iminn federation, met in JtdUQ-

nesburg to agree .a strategy to

counter repression and new
labour legislation. Page 8

Gorla to stand
Former Italian Prime Minister

Giovanni Goria presented himself

as a candidate for the leadership

of the Christian Democrat Party.

Pages

Israeli officer Jailed
An Israeli military court jailed ap
nfflfw for four months for his

role inan attempt to bury alive

four Palestinians with a bull-,

dozer in a West Bank village in'

February.

Vote move defeated

Two republics of Yugoslavia
faitad to faring down the Govern-

ment of Prime Minister Branko
Identic with a. vote of noconft-

dence in the Federal Parliament

Page 3

J7fe~ <Aqrt sbowt -the .two con-

straints on European Monetaru
System exchange rates. 77k upper
grid, based- on the weakest cur-

rency in the system, defines the

cross-rates from which no cur-

rency (exeat the Era) may moot
by more than 2\ per cent. The
tower chart gwes each currency’s

dtoergavx from the "central rate

against the European Currency
Unit (Ecu), itself derived from a
basket of European currencies.

MALAYSIAN Government has
appointed Datuk Eric Chia, a
leading industrialist, to head Per
waja Stem the troubled govern-
ment steel project Page28

OSAKA SANSO, Japanese indus-

trial gases company in which
BOC Group of the UK has a con-
trolling interest, saw a . surge in
pre-tax profits of 7® per cent in
the six months to March to
Y81Sm($&57m).Page26

MITEL, Canadian telephone
exchange switch manufacturer
which is 51 par cent owned by
British Telecom, has reported a
reduced deficit of CS24.3m
(USJl9.7m) or 38 cents a sharejbr
its year ended March 25. Page 26

UK NAHDNAL SAVINGS contri-

butions continued their slow
decline, totalling £157m (S295m)
in April compared with £226m in
April last year. Page 22

JAMES CAPKL, securities house,
said Britain should not become a
full member of the European
Monetary System until the sys-

tem became more orientated
towards growth. Page 12

CONFEDERATION of British
Industxy/Finandal Times survey
revealed April sales of leading
retailers fell short, of expecta-
tions. Page 12

Plndllng hearings

The Privy Council in London
begins hearings of a case that

could disrupt the life of the Baha-

mas and the position of its Prime

Minister, Sir Lynden Plndllng.

paged

SEMATECH, semiconductor
research consortium, aimed at

restoring, the international com-
petitiveness of US chipmakers,
reached a fending and manage-
ment agreement with the US
Defense Department Page 6

NESSE, Swiss food group, is due
to jnbfish the formal offer docu-

ment for its £2Jta ($&9bn)take-

over bid for York-based confec-

tiwomrRowntree. Page 28

Soyiet troops face worst part of Afghan pullout today
BY OUftFOftESGN STAFFM LONDON

THE FIRST Soviet troops to

begin withdrawing from Afghan-
istan face the most hazardous
part of thrirexodns today as they
travel north an the 290-nrile route

to the banter with Soviet Uzbek-

istan. The hearbstopping episode

begins when the slow-moving
convoy has to go through the
narrow, five-mile-long

The frail-back of the occupation

force began cm schedule yester-

day when the first convoy of
12.000 troops and 300 tanks and
armoured personnel carriers
withdrew safely bark to Kabul,
the capital, from the eastern

town of Jalalabad.

Colonel Alexander Zubrilin,
one of the Soviet commanders in
Afghanistan, said In Kabul yes-
terday that there woe no casual-
ties faring the harrowing B5-toHe
ride which takes eight hours
through rebel-infested mountains
from Jalalabad to Kabul.
The arriving troops were met

to crowds of ehapring Afghans
and taken immediately to a
parade reviewed by President
NajibuDah to marie the start of
the withdrawal
However,the resistance demon-

strated that they can attack at

will in the heart of Kabul shortly

before tile withdrawals officially

began. On Saturday, a bomb
exploded is a track in central
Kabul, killing 16 people, a
series of rockets near the British
Embassy, In the north-west of the
city, tilled at least four more.
The nfftrtai withdrawal began

exactly 33 years to the day after

the Soviet Union's last with-
drawal negotiated with the West,
the pull-out from Austria on May
15 1955.

Yesterday's troop movements
were the beginning of the of
a Soviet occupation which began
at Christmas 1979 and ended
humiliatingly when Mr MfUmn

Gorbachev, the Soviet loader,

concluded that the war against

the Afghan Mujahideen resis-

tance could not be won.
hi Moscow, the Central Com-

mittee of the Soviet Communist
Party yesterday sought to raise

the morale of its troops with-
drawing from Afghanistan, idl-

ing them they were needed back
home to join the struggle for per-

estruika - the reform process
launched by Mr Gorbachev.
"Your energy is needed today

for perestroika, far the cause of
renovating socialism, for the pro-

tection of its achievements," the
Coatiiraed on Page 24
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Pressure grows in Britain

to clarify exchange policy
BY CHARLES HODGSON AND SIMON HOLBERTON IN LONDON

HEGH'IJSVEL differences within
the British Government over
exchange-rate policy are causing
increasing concern among Prime
ixiwtgtpr Margaret Thatcher's
Conservative Members of Pariia-

ment (MPsX
The Government will be undo-

strong pressure today to clarify

its position following urgent calls

from both its own Conservative
supporters in PSzfiament the
Opposition for a statement deny-

ing .any rift between Mrs
Thntrhixr and Mr Nigel LaWSOO,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, -

Government officials were at
pains yesterday to play down the
row and resulting speculation of

a big Cahte* reshuffle in the
autumn. A spokesman for the
Prime mnWw bbM there were
“no pfaiwt for a and no
change in the position on the
flawnmy or ministers."

The continuing public dispute

is, however, curing increasing
concern on the Conservative
haftkhflnflfree- Sr William (Sark,
rturirnwn of the Tory backbench
fawniw committee

, mid yester-
day! “The time hag now <wnp
whereto the Prime 'Minister and
the Chancellor should state that

there is no rift between them,
that they are agreed on infla-

tion . . . and «hn oar exchange
rate policy."

Speaking on BBC radio, Sr
WflBam said that a joint state-

ment would “steady the
iwvi certainly allay a lot of the
fears of some backbenchers."
Mr David Howell, former

Transport Minister, said that the
dispute had been “joyfully exag-
gerated” to the media, but added
that the lack of medium-term
consistency on exchange rates

was “very serious indeed.”

reached a two-and-a-

half-yearhigh aprfwgt other main
currencies on Friday at toe end
of a week in which Mrs Thatcher
repeatedly reftased in House of
Commons exchanges with Mr
Nefi Kmnock, the Labour leader.

Sterling.
against the DoOar ($ per £)
1.90

1.80
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1 teMontbudpi Apr-*
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oqekui the D-Mark (DM per £)
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to back Mr Lawson on the
exchange rate.

Cabinet divisions over
exchange ratepolicy were further
MghBgfited to pressure from Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign Sep;

rotary, for mi early dprwnan on
full British membership of the
European Monetary System,
which is strongly opposed byMrs
Thatcher but backed by the
numceltor of tide Exchequer.
Mr Lawson sought yesterday to

ihmpan fa»11r of a Wider CaMnet
rift fuelled by Sir Geoffrey’s
remarks. Mr Lawson said that Sr
Geoffrey had been simply restat-

ing his known opinion on the
RMS
Opposition Labour Party MPs

are 9et to continne their vigorous
exploitation of the dispute,
urging the Prime Minister to give

dear backing for Mr Lawson’s
policy of co-ordinated interven-

De Benedetti raises stake

in Olivetti to 20 per cent
BY ALAN FRIEDMANM MILAN

MR CARLO DE BENEDETTI, the
Italian financier, has spent
L150bn (£63.4m) to increase to 20
per cent from 14 per emit his
shareholding in Olivetti, the data
processing equipment maker of
which he is chairman.
The move strengthens the De

Benedetti axouo's presence in Oli-

vetti after significant differences

between the company and Ameri-
can Telephone A Telegraph
(ATAT). the US telecommunica-
tions giant which rirmw jggg Has
m Olivetti’s “global partner"

and biggest single shareholder.
Largely through share pur-

chases on Bn* Mihm bourse, Mr
De Benedetti . has brought the
equity stake held in Olivetti by
fra, his.quoted hnTfHng company,
to within a whisker of the 22 per

tigers are likely to announce
plans tomorrow in an effort to

American Telephone and
_ Ys hold on a system

wmen allows different makes
of computers to communicate
with each other. Analysts say
the outcome will probably
have a key impact on fitinre

industry ratings. Page 24

cent stake owned to AT&T.
Olivetti mid theUS group have*

had differences in recent months
over AT&T's shareholding and
issues of computer technology.
Hie Italian company, which

last year launched a new line of

new minicomputers, appears
" to opt for a microproces-

sor standard developed by Moto-
rola, AT&T’s main rival in the

sector.

On the shareholding front Oli-

vetti’s differences with AT&T

came to a climax on the weekend
of April 9, when Mr De Benedetti
flew to New York for heated talks
with Mr Robert Alien, the AT&T
fthalnmm.
For six months the two compa-

nies had been talking about
bringing forward to 1986 from
1990 foe mid of AT&T’s standstill

pledge under which it would not
increase its stake. But Mr De
Benedetti baulked because AT&T
was proposing to take manage-
ment control of Olivetti.

The companies then agreed
toat the pledge would remain

Meanwhile, Mr Vittorio Cas-
soni, the head of AT&T’s data

divirion who had been
Olivetti in 1986, is to

return this week to Italy as Oli-

vetti's new group managing
director.

Relations between the two
companies are now on a cordial,

but rather less collaborative foot-

ing.

Mr De Benedetti, in an inter-

view published today in L'Es-,
presso. an Italian weekly maga-
zine, says he hopes that “AT&T
will remain a shareholder of
ours" but he also claims that Oli-

vetti “no longer needs a big part-
ner."
A bnk with AT&T, according

to Mr De Benedetti, was relevant
when the US group bought into
Olivetti in 1983, but this was no
longer the case.
“Now we need to reach sectoral

alliances where and when they
are necessary,” he argues. He
describes the increased stake in
Olivetti as “one of several thorns
that are tuning into roses."

The 53-year-old Mr De Bene-
detti has in the past two weeks
won effective control of Credito
Bomagnolo, Italy’s second biggest
private hank

, and Mondadori, the
MTIan-hased publishing house.

He predicts that he will soon
reach a settlement with the Suez
group of France, against which
he has been battling for control

of Soctete G&rirale de Raigiqtte.

Belgium’s biggest holding com-
pany.
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was said to be due to the need for

the Prime Minister to be
"extremely careful" about state-

ments on the »wii«nge rate, to

avoid imspttong' fofi msHcetA.

The Government’s policy
iHiwnma vas graphically illus-

trated by the Rarik of Rngland

firm to cnnlrnl the rising pomnL
Mr Roy Hatter&ley, Labour’s

deputy leader, said yesterday:
“The continuing conflict between
Mrs Thatcher, her Chancellor
and her Foreign Secretary ... to

deeply damaging to Britain’s eco-

nomic and industrial prospects.
He urged Mr Lawson to m«ira

“a firm and dear statement” on
government economic policy.

Government nfHi-iaia jnstotod,

however, that the dispute was
being “over-interpreted" in both
toe media and the markets.
The Treasury reiterated its line

that current policy was directed

towards stabilising exchange
rates and that interest rates
would be set at whatever level

was needed to bear down on
inflation .

Mrs Thatcher's apparent
unwillingness to support Mr Law-
son in the House of Commons

late last week when it said it

would prefer to see higher inter-

est rates and the pound trading
at a lower value against main
currencies. Currency markets
took this as a signal that interest

rates would not be lowered.
There is a general expectation

among UK economic analysts
that riwliiy ahnaild remain high
for the foreseeable future. At last

week’s dose, the pound was at its

highest level since December 1985
and over the weekend a view
appeared to take root that It was
likely to remain "in play.”

The Bank explained that it was
caught between two powerful but
opposing narimt perceptions of
the British economy. The Bank’s
analysis is broadly shaved by the
Treasury.
On one hand, domestic observ-

ers and investors were concerned
about tbe buoyancy of domestic
demand flowing from a rapid rise

in credit and high underlying
wages growth, while on the
other, foreign investors were
srttmripfl tn Britain henmmw nf Hk
relatively high interest rates, pot
Mrawl gtahihty ami unnnii pnhBff
toumftpg

The dflemma is farther high-

lighted by the apparent inability

of the authorities to deal simul-
taneously with those perceptions
by tiiemanipulation ofone policy
instrument, interest rates.

To raise base rates from their
present 8 per cent to answer the
domestic concerns of overheating
would farther underpin sterling
on the foreign exchanges. Con-
versely, to cut rates in an
attempt to stem the currencies
rise would fuel fears of inflation.

Observer, Page 22; Currencies,
Rage 38

Free EC
capital

movement
closer to

reality
By David Buchan In

Travemunde, W Germany

FINANCE Ministers of the Euro-
pean Community (EC) have
paved the way for agreement
next month to free all financial

transactions between the 12 EC
member states by 1992, and
between eight of them sooner.

After an <wf«wmai ministerial

meeting in the Baltic resort town
of Travernimde, Mr Gerhard Stol-

tenberg, the West German
Finance Minister, said there was
a very good cbance that the capi-

tal nferntimitinn move conld be
agreed on June 6, the next for-

mal conclave of EC fa™» min-
isters.

The new directive would lift

all remaining controls on
short-term financial transactions
imH the restrictions that a major-
ity of EC states still impose on
their citizens having bank
iwiirahi abroad or hcflmng for
pipi exchange, and on lending to
non-residents. Only the UK, West
Germany, and the Netherlands
so for permit totally free finan-

cial trade.

West Germany is hoping June
6 will tons provide the malar leg-

islative success of its EC presir

dency, but, as that date
approaches, several states are
pntMng hard for lnngw transi-

tion periods (within the 1992
dwwIHnp for final liberalisation

for all), and for a tougher safe-

guard clause allowing a country
temporarily to reimpose foreign
exchange controls in a currency
or balance-of-payments emer-
gency.
During the weekend talks in

Travemunde, Italy made clear it

wanted such a safeguard action
to last six, instead of the pro-
posed three, months. It also
wants capital liberalisation for

the eight richer EC states
(including itself) to come Into

Continued on Page 24

Mitterrand

calls snap

poll to seek

Assembly

majority
By Paul Balls and Georqs
Graham in Paris

FRENCH President Francois Mit-

terrand has called a snap general
election for the beginning of June
in an effort to gain an overall

majority in the National Assem-
bly. The weekend decision fol-

lows his landslide victory in the
presidential election eight days
ago.

The dissolution of toe National

Assembly, where right-wing par-

ties had a slim majority, comes
after unsuccessful efforts by Mr
Mitterrand and Mr Michel
Rocard, the new Socialist Prime
Minister, to attract French cen-

tre-right leaders into the new
Administration as part of the
President’s attempt to enlarge his

political base.

The first round of voting will

be cm Sunday June 5. followed by
a run-off (in constituencies where
the first poll yields no absolute
majority) between the leading
candidates a week later. Unlike
the previous general election in
March 1986, which brought the
right back to power, next
month's majority ballot will pro-

duce one deputy per constituency
mgfaart of the proportional repre-

sentation system.

The dissolution was attacked
yesterday by all the main right-

wing leaders with the exception
of Mr Raymond Barre.the unsuc-
cessful centrist candidate in the
presidential election.

President Mitterrand had
declared during his campaign
that he wanted to form a new
government composed not exclu-
sively of Socialists but bringing
in both centrist politicians and
non-political figures. But Mr
Rocard, named Prime Minister
last week, persuaded only a
handful of centrists to join hte

Cabinet.
An opinion poll published yes-

terday showed tike Socialists win-
ning 41 per cent of the votes in
the first round of a legislative

election while the two main par-

ties on the right would poll a
combined 39 per cent

In tiie 1986 general election, the
Socialists scored 31 per cent and
the two combined right-wing par-
ties 41 per cent The National
Frimt ofMr Jean-Marie Le Pen is

forecast to poll only 8 per cent
The snap election is regarded

as a calculated gamble by Presi-
dent Mitterrand who to hoping
that many centrists will be forced
between the two rounds of voting
to choose an alliance with the
Socialists in preference to a deal
with the far right Indeed, the
main issue of the three-week
campaign is likely to be Mr Mit-
terrand's ability to convince vot-

ers that he and the Socialist
party genuinely intend to govern
in partnership with the centre.

ft -iV. .vf •

ft
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Correspondents in Paris analyse the centre-right’s approach to next month’s elections and a change at the top of the Socialist party machine

Snap election upsets centre-right
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

THE PREMATURE dissolution of
the National Assembly,
announced on Saturday night by
President Francois Mitterrand,
has thrown the French centre-
right parties into a paroxysm of
annoyance mingled with anxiety.

With the single notable excep-
tion of Mr Raymond Bane, the
defeated centrist candidate in the
recent presidential election, the
UDF, the centre-right grouping
which with Mr Jacques Chirac's
right-wing RPR forms the parlia-
mentary majority, yesterday
attacked the decision.
From ex-presirient Valery Gis-

card d'Estaing to Mr Pierre
Mehaignerie, the leader of the
CDS party - one of the UDFs
components - the centrists crit-

icised Mr Mitterrand for acting in
contradiction with his pro-
claimed desire to unite the coun-
try and to open up the govern-
ment to the centre.
Behind their attacks lay two

fears: first, that the blame for the
failure of this “opening up"
would be laid at their door.

because of their overwhelming
refusal to accept posts is the

newly formed government of Mr
Michel Rocard, and second,

because the rapid parliamentary
vote leaves them in a precarious

electoral position.

Mr Rocard appears to have set

the centrists against him, hut
appears to be hoping that the

election will provide a new oppor-

tunity to woo them into the gov-

ernment of unity sought by Presi-

dent Mitterrand.

For the new parliament will he
elected in two zounds of voting,

with single member constituen-

cies, the traditional system
restored by Mr Chirac's govern-

ment in 1988 after a single experi-
mpnf with proportional represen-

tation. introduced by the last

socialist government in 1985.

The proportional ballot In

March 1986 gave the RPR-UDF
coalition a sli™ majority with 289

of the 577 seats on 41 per cent of

the vote, while the Socialist

Party, with around 31 per cent of

the votes, has 214 seats. The

restored two-round system would
probably have given the right X
to 40 more seats on the same
vote.

An Ipsos opinion poll published

yesterday showed the socialists

taking 41 per cent in a legislative

flWtirw, with the RPR at 24 per

cent and the UDF at 15 per cent.

The redrawing of constituency
boundaries by Mr Chirac's gov-

ernment in 1986. however, has
made it difficult to gauge the
likely result in numbers of seats.

The new boundaries were hotly
contested at the time, and Presi-

.dent Mitterrand refused to sign a
decree bringing them into effect,

forcing Mr Chirac to push them
through parliament on a vote of
confidence.

The UDF has made no secret of
its willingness to vote a return to
proportional representation, but
ironically Mr Rocard is of all
socialists the least enthusiastic
about PR, and resigned from the
last socialist government in 1981
in protest at the decision to Intro-

duce it

The most anxious, however,
are the minority parties - princi-

pally the ultra-right National
Front led by Mr Jean-Marie Le
Pen. and the Communist Party,

with about 35 seats each on
around 9.8 per cent of the vote -
which are likely to see their par-

liamentary representation
slashed under the single-member
.constituency system.

The Ipsos poll shows the
National Front falling to 8 per
cent, compared with the 14.4 per
cent scored by Mr Le Pen in the
first round of the presidential
election, and the Communist vote
at 6 per cent.

The casing of a snap election is

likely to reforge the alliance of
the UDF and the RPR, which had
been severely shaken by their

poor showing during the presi-

dential election
11x6 two groups are expected to

agree not to put up candidates-
agatnat each other's sitting mem-
bers. and to try to agree an a

candidate in other constit-

uencies.

Mauroy beats Fabius in contest

for key Socialist Party post
BY PAUL BETTS ;,:V’

MR PIERRE MAUROY. tbe for randldate. Mr Fabtus* nodmta* Mmcg
mer Socialist Prime
representative — «

—

northern socialist tradition, was preserve traditional left-wing

elected first secretary of the ues.
L1 CJ .

French Socialist Party at the Although Mr Fabms baa been

weekend after a fierce internal the favourite. Mr Jospin, who
leadership contest with Mr Lao- served as party first secretary for

rent Fabius, long one of Presl- seven years, tilted the balance

dent Francois Mitterrand's pro- when be came down Grimy in

teges and exponent of moving tbe favour of Mr Mauroy, the mayor
party to the political centre. of liQe and tbe socialist prime

Mr Fabius, who at 38 became minister who included Commu-
nists in his government and
launched the left's programme of

in 1982.

The election of Mr Mauroy is a
serious setback for Mr Fabius,
but he is now expected to try to
forge a strong faction inside tbs
party
Paradoxically, the election

„ for thee prod-

.

betveesvttr
Fabius haw

Fiance’s youngest premier when
he replaced Mr Mauroy in 1984
until 1986. campaigned vigor-

ously for the last few months for

the top party job held by Mr Lio-

nel Jospin, the new Socialist Edu-
cation Minister.

But many In the party became
Increasingly worried by what

Rocard: still hoping for an
opportunity to woo centrists
into a government of unity

i, OOIUO TTUW A4B.1 UWW
disguised his ambitions to run
one day as a socialist presidential

convictions are closer to
Fabius'8 centrism than to

for an eventual

deucy. Relation*

Rocard and Mr
always been cool. ... -A. ..

ta Party must shorn ag .remain

socialist* he sald yMtaiday.

However, he L
must also work to aa*w nan*
dent Mitterrand
enlarge and extend Ms ewctarw
base to the centre.

• -

-What is now necessary is fo*

existence of a reel eager* in
France ready ta accept to affi*

®8S3£S3Swere willing to conainer euppoar

tog centrist candidates taMtah
constituencies

Yugoslav bid fails

to unseat Mikulic
BY ALEKSANDAR LEBL IN BELGRADE

TWO CONSTITUENT Republics
of Yugoslavia - Croatia and
Slovenia • failed at the weekend
to bring down the government of

Prime Minister Branko Mikulic
with a vote of no-confidence in
tiie federal parliament.

Both houses, the Chamber of
Republics and Provinces and the
Federal Chamber, rejected pro-
posals put forward by MFs from
the two republics for a vote of
confidence. Earlier they had
rejected a proposal for the vote to
be held in secret The votes were
64 to 23 and 125 to 64, respec-
tively.

Had there been a vote of confi-

dence, the outcome would have
been the same. Even MPs disin-
clined to vote against Mr hfiknlic.

largely for fear that the newly
negotiated standby arrangement
with the International Monetary
Fund would be delayed, were
highly critical of the Govern-
ment.
Mr Mikulic admitted the seri-

ousness of the economic situation

and many shortcomings in bis
Government's economic policy,

but sought to spread the blame
among various of institutions in

Yugoslav political life, not least

the constituent republics and
autonomous provinces.

He rionipd bat his cabinet bad
exclusive responsibility. His
opponents, however, blamed
inconsistency and lax policy
implementation and the incompe-
tence of Mr Mikulic »nd bis cabi-

net. They demanded the vote,
knowing in advance that they
would fail to bring down the Gov-
ernment. But they wanted to dis-

sociate themselves from past per-

formance.
After the vote, the parliament

approved the standby arrange-
ment with the IMF, clearing the
way for imminent approval by
the IMF board and introduction,

before the end of this month.
A further $l-2bo, however, is

needed from Western institu-

tions, including the Bank for

International Settlements and,
possibly, tbe EC to underpin new
Government measures an which
the standby arrangement is con-

tingent. Thpqg include relaxation

of curbs on price rises, on
imports and foreign exchange
controls. They will go into effect

today.

Little harmony by troubled waters
ALONG THE waterfront of this
West German Baltic resort, the
Binkaufsfohrt (buying trip)
boats tout for custom.
What they are offering is a

short cruise, not to nearby
Denmark or even nearer East
Germany, bat into interna-
tional waters, just far enough
to establish that passengers
have left West Germany and
can buy duty-free goods.

So the could hardly
have been more fitting far EC
finance ministers to have
9ent the past weekend here
arguing about whether indi-
rect taxes, and their diflaent
levels in Hiffrrpi^ jgc rfa***,

distort trade.

The vexed issue, of course, is

the EC Cummssian's proposals
to liurmnnkp, or yppHHriimrt»
at least, rates of value-added
and excise taxes, to help create
the internal EC market by
1982.
The Commission has

suggested two bands of VAT
rates - 4 to 9 per cent and 14
to 20 per cent. This poses par-
ticular problems for such
countries as Denmark with
very high VAT rates, Luxem-
bourg with very low rates, and
the UK, Ireland and Portugal

BY DAVID BUCHAN
with a range of zero-rated
goods.
However, far from the exam-

ple of the Traveinunde entre-
preneurs winning support for
file commission argument, the
weekend meeting showed more
dearly than evpr the problems
the Commission rrmfrnnt ft

"In all the five years I have
attended EC finance ministers*
meetings, I cannot recall a sin-
gle commission proposal
which has been greeted by so

'Cockfield: Lawson’s vehe-
ment opponent

JN TRAVEHUNDE
many very substantial doubts,
misgivings, problems and diffi-

culties,” commented Mr Nigel
Xawson. UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer.
To a large extent, the debate

has become a personal doe!
between US Government Min-
isters and Lord Cockfield, the
EC Internal Market Commis-
sioner. According to one par-
ticipant at the weekend meet-
ing, Mr Lawson described as a
waste of time tax harmonisa-
tion proposals that came ill

from a man. Lord Cockfield.

who had been instrumental in
introducing zero-rates to the
UK in the early 1970s. Lord
Cockfield countered that Mr
Lawson had so consistently
misrepresented the commis-
sion's case that he seemed dis-

honest, rather than jnst inat-
tentive.

Lord Cockfield** chances of
being re-appointed as a com-
missioner by the UK Govern-
ment hardly seam to be
Increasing as the VAT debate
drags on. For all the divisions

in Whitehall over such Euro-
pean Issues as sterling's partic-

ipation in the European Mone-
tary System, the Government
seems at one in resisting Brus-

sels on indirect tax plans.
Lord Cockfield said "the

great majority" of EC states

was now ready to go ahead
with tax harmonisation, "pro-
vided an acceptable plan could
be devised.” However, even
neutral observers concede his
flaw has run into serious trou-

ble. Mr Onno Boding; Dutch
Finance Minister, said that not
only the UK, but also Ireland,
Denmark and Luxembourg,
have raised objections that go
beyond detalL” Tax proposals
require the assent of all U EC
states.

A German suggestion that
zero might be adopted as a
third "band” of permitted VAT
rates, seems to have found lit-

tle favour with either of the
main protagonists. Lord Cock-
field reiterated the commis-
sion's view that the DE could
keep zero rates as a "deroga-
tion”, which the UK does not
want while Mr Lawson said
that squeezing a zero rote into
the Commission’s plan would
still not convince the UK Gov-
ernment of the overall rele-

vance of tax harmonisation to
rmnplwriftw of file «tegte mar.

ket

Belgium, Luxembourg set

to scrap exchange system
BY DAVID BUCHAN

BELGIUM AND Luxembourg are

ready to abolish their long-stand-

ing dual exchange system as part

of EC plans, expected to be
next month, to remove

Luxembourg frank in dm

capital controls in the Com-
munity by the rad of 1992.

Finance ministers and central

bank governors erf the two coun-
tries, which form a monetary
union, told their EC counterparts

in Travenmnde, West Germany,
that they did not regard the two-

tier system as a restraint on capi-

tal flows. Indeed, it had enabled
Belgium and Luxembourg to lib-

eralise further than most EC
states, they daftned.

Even so, at the insistence of

the other 10 SC states, they
agreed the system was "one
anomaly, among others, in the
functioning of the European
Monetary System.”
Therefore they would phase it

out before December 31 2992 and,
is the meantime, ensure that
there were no "notable or
lengthy" spreads between the
tWO arrange wiarjcata.

Belgium and Luxembourg
channel all trade-related pay-
ments through tbe "official” mar-
ket, which sets the rote for the

Capital tnuuations are made
through the free Tlnandai"
ket. thus enabling Brussels to

defend tbe "OfflaaT frank rata

with relative cheapness and with-

out pushing domestic interest

rates too high.

At present, banks In the two
countries have to employ S-

—

extra staff to administer the two-

tier system.
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DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

ofthem all

At 12,000 acres - 19 square mile* - Ifeesside Is the
biggest of the new urban development projects.
Almost as big as all fee rest put together Including

LondonDocklands.

Teesside. A project to reinvest its areas with all the
modem industrial, business* socialand leisure amenities

that today's society demands.

Ifeesside. Embracing the lower reaches and estuary of
the lees and part of HartlepooL Drawing on the great
industrial tradition of Middlesbrough, Stockton,
Langbamghand HartlepooL Affording tbe feeflities of
die UK’s mid largest port and Ifeesside International
Airport Boasting die strengths and advanced engin-
eering and technology of industrial giants like JO,
British Steel, Davy McKee and Phillips Petroleum,
nourishingtwoEnterpriseZones. Offering all die skills
and expertise to underwrite any industrial and com-
mercial enterprise. Enjoying the rich scenic, archi-
tectural and cultural hxnteriand of Cleveland, North

’YorkshireandNorthumbria.

Ifeesside. An established manufacturing, business
and communications base on which to and
participate in profitable ventures. Already up and
rmming. With a host ofinnovative projects In train.

Wtha host ofInitiatives in its sights.

"60 years of successful ICI production research and
commercial drive in and from the Region would not
have been possible without the high quality of skills,
commitment and support ofthe people ofTeesside."

—Deny*Henderson.Chairman,tO

'We are setting out once again
to be ahead of our time...'
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OVERSEAS NEWS

ANC and Swapo
step up role in

Angola civil war
BY VICTOR MALLET IN LUANDA

OOKREiriTiAS OF .THE African
National Congress have provided"
new evidence of the'increasing
involvement in the Angolan civil
war of the ANC and their Nami-
bian colleagues in the
South-West African Peoples'
Organisation.

Both groups receive military
training in Angola and are niitec

of the pro-Soviet Angolan govern-
ment in its fight against TTnita

rebels supported by Sooth Africa
and the USL ...
ANC involvement in the Ango-

lan war adds a hew twist to the
continuing peace talks by South
Africa, Angola, Cuba aid the IRS.
One of South Africa's main objec-
tions to the Luanda government
is its willingness to accommodate
ANC and Swapo guerrillas.

Wounded ANC members,
recovering in a clink: at an ANC
centre near Luanda, described
how their vehicles, were
ambushed by Delta ;a few. days
ago. Seven ANC members were
killed and seven injured in the
ensuring gun-battle near the
ANC military training camp at
Quiboxe, about 170km north-east
of Luanda.

It was hot the first such clash
between the ANC and Units.
Some ANC members have been
captured by Unita.

One of the wounded men said
ANC guerrillas were deployed
against Unita forces in northern
Angola.
Mm Florence Melaka, adminis-

trator of the refugee ‘ centre,

which houses health education
facilities and a mechanical work-
shop, said: "We arefreedom fight-
ers more than refugees."
In March nine ANC people

were killed in a bazooka and
cmnTl anas wmhnrfi on an ANC
convoy in Uige province, accord-

ing to a survivor, hi April the
ANC complained to die UN High
Commissioner for Refugees that

IJnita guerrillas had attacked an
ANC farm in Malange province,
destroying and stealing UN dona-
Hmg of equipment »**d food.

Swapo is similarly involved in
the Angolan ciril war. Diplomats
in Luanda say it is fighting
alongside Angolan «»d Cuban
troops, in preference to infiltrat-

ing Namibia.
There are 10,000 South African

and 69,000 Namibian refugees
officially in Angola, assisted by
the UN and countries such as
Sweden. The donors, although
apparently unconcerned at the
military role of the two guerrilla

organisations, are becoming
embarrassed by Swapo’s refusal

to allow them access to 100 Nami-
bian prisoners held by Swapo
without , trial for more than two
yens. Their names have never
been released. They are accused
by Swapo of spying for South
Africa and trying to poison

British MPs are among those
who have demanded that the
prisoners be released or tried.

Lambsdorff eyes Bonn
jobs held by Bangemann
BY HAIGWOMAN M BONN

COUNTOTTO LambedoEff - eco-
nomics spokesman of the West
German Free Democratic Party,
junior partner in the ruling Bonn
coalition — haB thrown his hat
into the ring to succeed Mr Mar-
tin Bangemann* party chairman
and federal Economics Minister,

as leader if the letter moves to a
job at the European Cornmissfan.

Count Lambsdorff, who
stepped down from the Econom-
ics Ministry four years ago as a
result erf the Flick affair, said yes-

terday he was avaflabte as a can-
didate, presumably far both Mr

Bangemann’s jobs.

. The latter has been thought fur

some time to be interested in
moving to Brussels.

The likelihood of his moving to
Brussels may have become less

dear with toe prospect of parlia-

mentary elections in France next

Mr Wolfgang Schaeuble, a
Christian Democrat minister in

the federal chancellor’s office,

said any successor to Mr Bange-

mann as economics minister

would not have to be of toe FDP.

Goria sets

out stall

for party

leadership
MS GIOVANNI GORIA, Daly's

most recent ex-prime minister,

presents himself today as a
candidate for the leadership of

toe Christian Democrat Party

in an interview which is nota-

bly cMHy towards Mr Ctriaco

de Mita, the present premier
and his party leader.

Since taking op the premier-

ship laat Mr & Mite's

friends and rivals have
allowed him a decent interval

to settle in before insisting
tftat Italy’s largest party make
arrangements to replace him
as party secretary.

Party rules bar him from
holding the job indefinitely
whim Ms time is dominated by
affairs of state, but Mr de Mita

has appeared in no hurry to
step down firm such a power-
ful position.
Mr Goria, who refused a job

in the de Mita government
after Mb party leader replaced
him as prime minister in
April, calls in an interview
published by Panorama maga-
zine for a party congress to be
arranged to settle the leader-

"as soon as pos-

While making the ritnal

denials about wanting the top
job, Mr Goria puts some dis-.

temw between himself and toe"

man who has been Iris political

sponsor. He criticises Mr de
Mita for seeking opportunities

to ally with the Communist
party and appears unsympath-
etic to some dements of his
Government's programme.
K is unlikely if any of fth

will alarm Mr de Mita, nor per-
suade all tSirlgtian Pwim«t«<«
that Mr Goria is acting inde-

pendently. Mr de Mita will be
Brians to be succeeded by
someone he can rely on to keep
Us naturally unruly party in
good order.'

Martens wins vote
THE new centre-left Belgian
government yesterday easily
won its first vote of confi-

dence, AP reports from Brus-
sels.

After a 35-hour debate on
the coalition’s programme of
continued austerity and
increased decentralisation, toe
ripirfh government led by Mr
Wtiftied Martens won the con-
fidence of House of Bepresen-
tatives members by 140

65 end one alidwiHnii.

Baker satisfied with Fed monetary policy
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

MR JAMES BAKER, US Treasury
Secretary, yesterday expressed
satisfaction with toe current
course of the Federal Reserve’s
monetary policy and rejected
concerns that friflaHnn might be
getting out of control.

He also indicated that, when
President Ronald fpagan vetoes
tiie trade bin, which he Is expeo-

ted to do this week, he will make
dear that he objects to various
provisions in it, not just that for

companies to give 60 days notice
of plant closure.

Trade experts are awaiting the
veto message to assess the pros-

pects for rapid passage of an
alternative trade bill, with the
provisions the President opposes
removed. It is widely assumed
that the longer the list of opposed
elements, the harder it will be to
create an alternative bill quickly.

Mr Jim Wright, Speaker of the
House, said he would commit
"every ounce of energy I possess
to trying to produce the strongest

bill we can get enacted”.

Mr Baker’s comments an the
Fed’s monetary policy come
before the Central Bank’s policy-
making Open Market Committee
meets on Tuesday, when the lat-

est US trade figures will come
out.

The financial markets have
decided in recent weeks that toe

Fed has been tightening mone-
tary policy to raise short-term
interest rates. This helped to trig-

ger the increase in the commer-
cial banks* prime lending rate

from 8% per cent to 9 per cent
last week.
Mr Baker’s comments appear

to be an endorsement of the Fed’s
moves to fight inflation cau-
tiously. "The current course of

monetary policy being followed

fry the Federal Reserve is quite

satisfactory. I am confident that

toe Federal Reserve is committed
to the idea of preventing any
future inflation and, at the same
time, preserving economic
growth."

Any increase in inflation “is
going to be very modest,” he
said, adding that consumer price
inflation in the first quarter rose
at an annualised 42 per cent -
"pretty much right on target" as
the Ariminigtrahnn forecast

Mr Baker ducked the question
of whether he would resign to
run the presidential election cam-
paign of his friend Vice-President

George Bush this year.

Unions prepare to counter Pretoria’s curbs
BY ANTHONY ROBINSONM JOHANNESBURG

NEARLY 1,500 delegates from
Cosatu, South Africa’s most pow-
erful biat»k trade nninm federa-
tion. held a mw-ini congress at
Johannesburg's Witwatersrand
University over the weekend to
work out a strategy to counter
government repression and new
restrictive labour legislation.

Delegates representing 691,000
paid-up members from 13 affili-

ated unions covering all the main
industrial, mining and commer-
cial sectors erf the economy met
against *ha Hpi-fr

-

gi-nmid of recent
government h»nc on the United
Democratic Front and is other

opposition groups «r>d impending
legislation to cut off foreign fend-
ing to anti-apartheid groups and
flmpnd the Labour Relations Act.
Trade unions political rights

have already been limited by
restrictions imposed in February.
These make it fflegal for nnlnns
to support or organise boycotts,
call far the imhanning of political
organisations and thrir toHow or
support disinvestment and other
campaigns. Now they face far-
ther restrictions on their right to
strike, indnding bans on sympa-
thy strikes and more complicated
procedures for legal strikes.

Paradoxically the effective ban
on political opposition groups
such as the UDF have heightened
the political significance of the
black onion movement as the
sole legitimate vehicle for organ-

ised Mack action, albeit legally

only in the economic sphere.

Meanwhile, negotiations are
expected to resume shortly
between the National Union of
Mineworkers, the most powerful
QOfffii affiliate, and the mining

industry over tins year’s annual
wage claim. The union, which
last year fought a three-week1

strike which cost the industry an

estimated R400m (£73m) in lost

output and the onions 12,000 lost

jobs, has put in an initial claim
including 40 per cent higher
wages across the board and
higher minimum wages. Last
year the union started talks with
a 55 per cent claim, but against
the background of 19 per cent
inflation compared with 13.7 per
cent this year.
Over the weekend 10 miners

were killed at the Harmony gold
mine owned by Rand Mines when
they fell 1,500 metres down the
lift shaft after the lift struck an
obstacle and burst open.

Seoul to

reveal result

of talks

with North
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

SOUTH KOREA is to announce
the results this week of talks

with Pyongyang over the commu-
nist North's participation in toe

Olympic Games, according to Mr
Lee Hong Koo, Minister of
National Unification
Rumours of high-level secret

contacts between Seoul and
Pyongyang circulated this
month, prompting a one day rise

of 14 points in the stock market
last week. President Rob Tae
Woo has stressed his intention of

conducting nordpolitUc since his

election last December.
Mr Lee said last week that the

Government might propose tem-
porary entry to toe United
Nations to try to spur dialogue.

North Korea has always
opposed joint entry to the UN an
the grounds that it would perpet-

uate the country’s divisions.

Mr Lee also announced at the
weekend that freer discussion
will be allowed on unification
policy and that opposition politi-

cians will be consulted on Gov-
ernment plans. In the past, con-

sideration of North Korea, except
in terms of anti-communism,
could provoke a prison sentence.

Islamic opening distracts Sudanese
MR SADIQ AL-MAHDI, Sudan’s
Prime Minister

,
announced at the

weekend the formation of a new,
broad-based coalition govern
ment to deal with critical eco-

nomic and security worries.
However, few observers in

Khartoum expect a new Suda-
nese government of national
unity, <hm<init»ni by the parties

erf the MimHth north and led by
Mr M&hdi's Umma faction, to
resolve Sudan’s most serious
problem - the civil war in the
south between government forces
and toe Snd»n people's libera-
tion Army.
The presence in Mr Mahdi’s

new coalition ofthe fendamental-
ist National Mam«? Front, led by
Dr H««an al Tnm-nM, seem

S

to
wtfipte aprinrf a negotiated
to the southern rebellion, which
was intensified by the introduc-

tion in September 1983 of Islamic
storfa law to Sudan.
One of Dr TouraU’s conditions

for joining Mr al-Mahdi’s coali-

tion was a guarantee that

"replacement” sharia laws would
be enacted within 60 days, and
that they would include penal
provisions that caused a furore in
Sudan when applied under Mr
Jaafar Nlmeiri. the previous
Sudanese leader, who was over-
thrown in April 1985.

Both the ptiwiw minister and Dr
Iburabi said in interviews that

the penal elements of sharia
would not be imposed “sum-
marily”, as they were under Mr
Nimeirl when dozens of Suda-
nese, some of them Christians,

suffered ampntatiflnn for crimes

such as theft.

Mr Mahdi insisted that a sys-

tem would be devised under
which non-Mnslims among
Sudan’s population of M|H would
be exempt, individually or colleo-

tively, from sharia penal provi-

sions. Hie ferocious reaction of
southern Sudanese intellectuals

to the prospect of anew coalition

that includes Dr Tourabi indi-

cates little confidence in govern-
ment undertakings.

Tony Walker on
fundamentalists'

government role

taking attention

from the economy

Mr Bona Malwal, editor of the
daily Sudan fines a»«t an influ-

ential critic of the administra-
tion, accused Mr Mahdi of having
"decided to come out of the closet

wearing his true Mamie funda-
mentalist colours.

"The much-hated, quasi-Is-
tatnii* legacy erf September 1983 is

about to be dnsted down, touched
up and implemented at break-
neck speed. With it win come far-

ther divisions on a religions basis

throughout the country,” he
wrote.
Western officials and many

Sudanese are mystified over Mr
Mahdi's decision to work with
the Muslim Brothers, who used

to be the main opposition group.
They regard this as a potentially
disastrous course in a country
struggling to contain a strong
seccessionist movement in the
predominantly Christian ani-
nrist south.
Mr Mahdi justifies the forma-

tion of a broad coalition, in
which most elements ofSudanese
politics are represented, as the
best way to deal with toe huge
problems of his country.

T.tttlp pwgwa turn Hppw matte
sfn«> Mr Mahdi ramp tO power in
democratic elections in 1986.
towards ending the southern
rebellion which has displaced
about 3m people, many of whom
have fled to Khartoum.
Morale is said by military

attaches in Khartoum to be low
among Sudan’s beleaguered
southern garrisons, under SPLA
siege in toe main towns such as
Juba, Wan and ToriL
Sudan's economy, where GDP

grew by about 5 per cent in
1986-87 due to improved agricul-

tural performance, is slipping

back. GDP growth in 1987-88 is

expected to decline because of an
anticipated 60 per cent shortfall

in the production of millet and
sorghum, Sudan's principal food
grains.

Political uncertainties in Khar-
toum have delayed the introduc-

tion of a new four-year economic
recovery programme aimed to
bnild on an understanding
reached last year with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. This
included a modest devaluation of

the Sudanese pound, some price

increases and an undertaking to

give more encouragement to the

private sector.

Sudan suspended payments on
external debts of about $12bn,

with the downfall of Mr Nlmeiri

in 1985.

In this atmosphere of crisis

Sudan’s politicians have spent
months wrangling over the
strengthening of Islamic penal
laws that brought condemnation
from abroad in 1983-1985.

investment opportunities
Ifeesside. A dynamic ongoing industrial commercial
and social programme in which you can participate.

A dynamic ongoing programme which offers prime
investmentand development opportunities.

Opportunities flat are apparent in the range ofinitia-

tivess^outin tinsadveittonent in all ofw^iich parti-
cipation is invited. Opportunities beyond fliese which
Ifeesside is ready wining and able to demonstrate,

OppoKtinities foryonrowninitiatrees

on Ifeesside.

Opportunities tin! am enhanced by tiie package
Off incentives and assistance that only Ifeesside tan
put together foryon. Grants and other benefits that
•tearfrom IbesriUhrisDevelopment Area status and
from its two Enterprise Zones. Grants and loans
available from tiie European Community to Tfeesside

asanareawhere traditionalindnslriegbasedeclined.
Free advisory and support services far both estab-

lishedand Incoming enterprises.

Opportunities that are underpinned by Tfeesside's

'European Gateway1
situation, by its excellent motor

way railand aircommunications, andby its established

status as a financial centra

Two years ago the DavyGroup marked 100 years
erf continuous operation on Teesside, with the
centenary of Ashmore Benson Pease. Today, our
woridwide operations in the minerals, metals and
nuclear industries; our R&D Centre, which has a
leading,edge on world technology; and the HQ of

our offshore module building and marine services

- are all on Teesside. Their success is based on the

enterprise and technical capability of the people
who work on Teesside. We lookforward to another
century of successful service to our customers

woridwide from our strong base on Teesside.”

- - Lord JelHcoe, Chairman, Davy Corporation

range of initiatives

In place - KTs biggest UK manufacturing unit - on
Ifeesside - has already taken a technological initiative

with its advanced international R&D centre. British

Steel'sworldwide expertise-onIfeesside-alsooperates
one of Britain's highesl-tech projects in its advanced
high tensile steel testing facility Davy Coiporatiorfs
new advanced engineering technologies are pursued -

on Teesside. Europe's biggestGAD/CAM centre in the
Middlesbrough EnterpriseZone - ison Ifeesside.

Newlylaunched -Teesside Offshore Base forocean
bed technology. A joint venture between Ifeesside
Development Corporation, Ifeesand Hartlepool Fort
Authority Upland, Northern Ocean Services and
British Telecom InternationalMaxine Servicestoput
Teesside at the forefront ofocean bed exploitation

technology.

On the stocks - an 800 berth marina, maritime heri-

tage, residential, hotel and entertainment complex
at Hartlepool.

Td find out how yon can participate in the Biggest
Developmentand InvestmentOpportunities:

ContactDuncan Hall, ChiefExecutive,
Teesside Development Corporation, Tees House,

Riverside Park, Middlesbrough, ClevelandTS2 IRE.
Tfefc (0642) 230636.

...where you have initiative, VII^BII MUM MWIIII/f

the money fallows' the RT Hon MargaretThottheg Prime Minister, Teesside, 16 September 1987

tees/side
Initiative Talent Ability

ft
. •
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
NOTICE OP REDEMPTIONAND TERMINATION

OF CONVERSION RIGHTS

KYOWA HAKKO KOGYO CO., LTD.
(Kyowa Hakko Kogyo KabtishUd Kaisha)

654 per cent. Convertible Bonds 1997

(the “Bonds”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, m accordance with provisions of the TVust Deed dated

as of 31st January. 1983 between Kyowa Hakko Kogyo Co., Ltd. (the “Company”) and The
Industrial Bank of Japan Thist Company as Trustee, under which the above-described Bonds

were constituted, the Company has elected to exercise its right to, and shall, redeem on
30th June, 1988 all of its outstanding Bonds at a redemption price of 103% of the principal

amount thereof.

sentation
maturing on or after 31st December; 1988 attached therewith at the Principal Paying Agent
for the Kinds, 245 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10167 U.SA. or at the principal office of

any of the following Paying Agents:

Schroder Investment Management limited
36 Old Jewry
London EC2R 8BS
England
Attention: Coupon Dept.

Fuji Bank London
25-31 Moorgate
London EC2R 6HQ UJC.

Mitsui Bank, Limited
1 King Street
London EC2V 8LQ
United Kingdom

Bank of Tbkyo Ltd. Brussels
Avenue Des Arts 58, Boite 1

B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

Industriebank von Japan
(Deutschland) A.G.
TbimsanJage 11,

6000 Frankfurt/Main

The Thiyo Kobe Bank
(Luxembourg) S_A.
Central Parc
33, Boulevard Du Prince Henri
L-1724 Luxembourg

Soddte G&ierale
29 Boulevard Haussmann
75009 Paris, France

Union Bank of Switzerland, Zurich
Bahnhohstrasse 45,

8021 Zurich, Switzerland

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo, Limited
5th Floor; P&O Budding
122 T,eadenhall Street

London EC3V 4PA. U.KL

The Mitsui TVust and Banking Corp.
33 Lombard Street
London EC3V 9AJ, U.K.

Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V.
Frederiksplein 1

1017 XK Amsterdam

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft
Juergen-Ponto-Platz 1

6000 Frankfurt, Deutschland

The Industrial Bank of Japan
(Luxembourg) S_A.
25 Boulevani Royal
Luxembourg

Banque Nationale De Paris
Centre D Operations Sur Coupons

754^ParisCeSx09. France

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) A.G.
Loewenstrasse 32
CH-8023 Zurich, Switzerland

Morgan ouara
of NewYork

Avenue Des Arts 35,

B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

t Guaranty TVust Company

Coupons due 30th June, 1988 should be detached and. on or after 30th June, 1988 collected

in t.Vio usual manner From and after 30th June. 1988 interest on the Bonds will cease to accrue.

The Bonds may be converted into shares ofCommon Stock of theCompany at the conversion

Price of Yen 659.70 per share of Common Stock. Each Bondholder who wishes to convert his

Bonds should deposit his Bonds, together with all unmatured coupons, with any of the Con-
version Agents being the same as the Paying Agents specified above, accompanied by a Notice

of Conversion (the form of such notice is available from any of the Conversion Agents). SUCH
CONVERSION RIGHT WILL TERMINATE AS TO ALL BONDS AT THE CLOSE OF
BUSINESSON 30TH JUNE. 1988.

For dm information of the Bondholder, the reported closing price of the Common Stock of

the Company on the Tokyo Stock Exchange on May 10, 1988was¥L830 per share.

THE INDUSTRIAL BANKOFJAPAN TRUSTCOMPANY
As PrincipalPayingAgent for

Kyowa Hakko Kogyo Co., Ltd.
Dated: 16th May. 1988

OVERSEAS NEWS

Industrial clean-up ‘is key to cutting
BY ROBERT TAYLOR EN STOCKHOLM

EUROPE CAN find jobs for many
of its 20m unemployed over the

next seven years through a radi-

cal programme of spending on
projects to dean up industrial
pollution in both the East and
West blocs, improving transport

and telecommunication links and
expanding training, education
and research into the new tech-
nologies.

This is the message in an
important report to be published
later this year by a commission
chaired by Dr Bruno Kreisky, the

former Austrian chancellor,
established two years ago to
examine Europe's unemployment
crisis.

A copy of the report has been
obtained by the Financial Times.
“It is possible to cut unemploy-
ment," claims the report. "But it

requires a strong political will to

do it."

The commission dis-

tinguished public figures in
Europe including Mr Michel
Rocard, the new French Prime
Minister, Dr Norbert Blum, the
West Goman Minister of Labour,
Mr James Callaghan, the former
British Prime Minister, and Dr
Ralf Dahrendorf, Warden of St
Antony's College, Oxford. Senior
industrialists and trade union
leaders have been involved, along
with officials from the Organisa-
tion of Economic Co-operation
and Development and the Inter-

national Labour Organisation.
The commission was funded by

the European Community, the
European Free Trade Assocation
and the governments of Sweden,

REPORT WARNS AGAINST LAYING BLAME ON MARKET FORCES

Bruno Kreisky: calling for
closer coordination of policies

Norway and Finland.
The report calls for a “closer

international co-ordination of
economic policies and a joint
commitment to the European,
countries to more expansionary'
monetary and fiscal policies”,

arguing that no nation on its own
COUld expand without running
into current account and fiscal

problems.
It insists: "We oppose the wide-

spread view that European econ-
omies are running quite well and
that high, unemployment Is sim-

ply a problem of rigid European

TOR the first time since the

1930s several European gov-

ernments have renounced their

commitment to full employ-

ment and have even claimed

that governments cannot
determine the level of employ-

ment and unemployment."
argues the Kreisky report.

"They tend to blame free mar*
ket forces or trade unions for

the labour market problems.”

It adds:"Tbere may come a
time when the security and
stability afforded to two-thirds

of society will no longer be
acceptable. Not only those who
are unemployed will be
affected, but all those who
must fear that they or their

children will become unem-
ployed. The two-thirds society

would then be doomed. It is

therefore essential to create an
awareness of the problem.
Unemployment must regain its

rank Within political and eco-

nomic debate. Governments
should not hi«ng obscure mar-

ket influences."

In particular, Mr Kreisky
praises the performance of the

Nordic countries in keeping
unemployment down. The
report argues; "How do these
iswnfrlim differ from thft ISSt

a Europe? They certainly do
not have more flexibility in
their economic systems and
labour markets. But what is

really striking is that is aU
these countries mwmptoyawnt
is regarded as a political liabil-

ity by aU parties."

The report argues forcefully

against the neo-liberal eco-

nomic ideas that have become
characterised as Thatcherism.
It says: "We totally disagree

with the recent philosophy of

mainstream economics that, in

the medium term, unemploy-

meat omnut ^
tI

j£dto higher fotaoM

labour markets, too high real

labour costs and too high unem-
ployment benefits.”

Mr Kreisky suggests that a
"reasonable” target would be to
reduce the average unemploy-
ment rate in western Europe by
.one percentage point a year,
which would bring the level
down to what it was in 1979 by
the middle of the 1990s. The
report calculates this would
mean the creation of an extra
15m jobs by 1995 and involve an

»nn»at growth rate of 3.5 per
cent "Current forecasts that
growth is dropping to 2 per cent

are deeply disturbing,” it argues.

But the report believes the
obstacles to cutting unemploy-
ment by at least in Europe
over the next seven years are

political rather than economic.
Clearly influenced by the
achievement of low unemploy-
ment by the Efta countries where
only around 3 per cent of people

are jobless, Mr Kreisky and his

sot to tows* —

—

u wed on anunwuMB-UM*-.

teal evidence. “£&HH
Sr which tbe kzmB fcaistaM
to sound. •

been content
indifference of the awna Of

voter*, rather than fojftjt*.

uinnnitTiHItT Ed?, tin mit&b
SSSmwhote oCtMrw»ssggas
and social cpbeoas
unemployment have shown
that tore® la
Mamin the present

colleagues argue ibatpo&tiee

based on solidarity

they call “tempered eftpHasw,

would easetha crisis. _
Mr Kreisky also argoas xastft

was aneed
dard of security mad toootge^ Epc

all Europeans. *n» repo« e*H»

fbr a "trainhre orworty^JgS
for the long-term muopW*
but most of the eg***”**”
tajects tte to
mum income for everyww aa

an immediate solution.

G-7 shifts focus to micro-economic issues

FOLLOWERS aS the twists and
turns of international economic
policy co-operation will find this

week that the leading industrial

nations are seeking to switch the
focus of their deliberations to a
new set of issues.

With major macro-economic
policy initiatives ruled out until

after November's US presidential

election and co-ordination of
monetary policies under strain,

governments need to buy time on
frnaTirifli markets. They hope to

do so by emphasising their co-op-

erative commitment across a
whole range of micro-economic
issues.

The focus is to be on trade poli-

cies, on agricultural subsidies,

and the plethora of measures
ranging from labour market dere-

gulation to taxation and privati-

sation which fall under the
umbrella of "structural policies”.

The new tack will emerge at

*
TEXACO

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
1bThe Holders of

fexaco Operations (Europe) LtcL,

now Ifexaco International Trader inc.

(the “Company”)

416% Convertible Guaranteed Debentures
Due t988

(the ‘Debentures")

NOTICE ISHEHEBYGIVEN thatWJunelS. 1968 (the “F I toArticle Fout Section 4.01 ol the Indenture“Redemption Oate’Tpuiiuant i

dated as otJuly 1, 1968 (the “Indenture!amongtheCompany; Texaco Ina andCinbanfcNA. (the Trustee'), theCompanywSredeem
the Debentures. The redemption pnea sbafl be 100% olme principal amount of such Debentures tobe redeemed (the "Redemption
Pnee") together with accrued interest to the Redemption Date. The proceeds of a $1,000 Debenture upon redemption including ac-
crued interestwMbe51.020.00.

Payment ol the Redemption Priceand accrued mterestwUbemadeupon presentationand surrenderof the Debentureswith the
Jdy 1.1988 coupon attachedon or after the Redemption Oate atone ofthe taflowingtacatfans:

‘BnneflesLantMrtSA
AnnfMt A. Boucqwaux. Director

Cours SI -Michel 60
1410 Brussels
Belgium

Kredeisbank N.V
Securities Administration Dept
Attn: Mr. Roger Troch. Manager
Aienbergstraaf 7
1000 Brussels

Belgium

Soaete Generatede Banque SA
Attn: Me Errata DeGuypet,

Manager, Administration
3, Montagna du Pare
1000 Brussels
Belgium

Kjobenhavns Handetsbank
2 Hotmens Kanal
109i'K Kobenhaven
Denmark

CredH l*orwa*
19. boulevard des RaBens
75002 Pans
France

Deutsche Bank, A.G.
Grasse Gaflusstresse 10-14
6000 FrartMort am Main
WestGermany

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank. NAE
595 herengracht
1017C£Amsterdam
The Netherlands

Dresdner Bank
Afctengeseftscftaff
JurgoivPonto-PtetZ 1

8000 Frankfort am Mem
Wtat Germany

Commenbank OusseMorf AG.
NeueMamzarSbase*32-36
6000 Frankfort am Main
infestGermany

Banca Commerciate Hatlana
PszzadelaScsIaB
20121 Milano
Italy

Banca Nationale del Lavoro
ViaV Vaneto119
00187 Roma
Italy

Skandfnavisfca EnskSda Banken
18

Sweden

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co., Ud.

LcndoniSaVBDS
Great Brian

S. GL WSstxjrg & Co., Ltd.

33 KingW*am Street
London EC4R9AS
Greet Britain

Cttbank.N.A.
Recaivir
lit Wan Street
New 'Ask. N.V 10043

,5th floor

The Debentures wffl be < _
eludingbut notaltenhe doseolbusinesson the Redemption Date atacomersionpdceot544^5 ashare. bypresentationand suren-
derol such Debentures atone ot the locations feted above together with a wrtoen noticed the debantureholdert election to convert
and together with the July 1. 1S88 nerastco^xsi attached.

Themethodofdekuerylsattheoption and riakol theholder.nmaBed-regWeiedmaa. returnreceipt requested, (property iramed)

ON ANOAFTSt THE RSIBUPTION DATE INTERESTON THE DEBENTURES WILLCEASE TOACCRUE.

Wlthhokkng of 2tW»ot ureas redempdon proceedsotarypaymentmade In Vie United States maybe requiredby the knavst and
Dividend TtoCompliance Act ot 1983 unless thepaymg agent has Dieconed taxpayer identiflcaiton number (Social Security or Em-
ployer WenWtaaiionNuirtJef) or Exemption CertAesteot the payee.

Dated: Mayi& 1988 By"teawo International Trader inc.

BY PHILIP

the annual ministerial meeting of
the Paris-based Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development on Wednesday and
Thursday. For the Group of
Seven nations the OECD talks

will provide a dress refaeasal for

next month’s world economic
summit in Toronto.
Alongside it, the seven are

developing a more conciliatory

approach towards the newly-in-

dustrialised countries in Asia
whose mounting trade surpluses

are threaten progress towards
reducing the massive US deficit

The central problem faced by
the Group is how to persuade
financial markets that policy co-

ordination is up and running
while offering nothing new in the
way of initiatives. That dilemma
has been compounded by the
recent reassessment of the world
economic outlook in the wake of

last October's stock markets'
crash.

The. prpqpnt consensus Js that
equity price slump has had
remarkably little impact on eco-

nomic activity. Output in the
industrialised nations of now
expected to rise by 3 per pent or
slightly more in 1988.

That more optimistic view ol
growth prospects, however,
implies a slower erosion of the

key imbalances in the world
economy - the US trade deficit

and the Japanese and West Ger-

man surpluses.

The International Monetary
Fund, for example, expects the
US deficit to remain around

Taiwan has

doubts over

hijackers
Bob King in Taipei

THE TAIWAN Garrison Com-
mand has referred to the prosecu-
tor’s office two men who on
Thursday hijacked a domestic
Chinese flight to Taiwan, ending
speculation over whether the two
are to be treated as heros or crim-
inals.

The courts may deal leniently

with the two, even if they are
convicted, because the Govern-
ment feels that the hijackers
acted out of a desire to “seek
freedom”.

The two forced a Chinese
Boeing 737 en route from the
south eastern city of Xiamen to

Canton with 118 passengers and
crew aboard to fly to Taiwan.
After the aircraft landed at a mil-
itary airfield in central Taiwan,
the two disembarked and were
granted asylum. Taiwan authori-

ties allowed the aircraft to leave
for China about five hours later.

But the presence of the two
hijackers left the Government in

a quandary: on the one hand, its

laws provide penalties as severe
as death for air piracy, while on
the other its anti-Communist pol-

icies mean that defectors are usu-
ally welcomed with open arms -
and often with sizeable monetary
rewards.

Yesterday, local newspapers
reported the chief prosecutor as
saying the freedom-seeker status
of the two would win them
leniency.

Fresh Danish talks

Denmark's political parties held

talks yesterday to form a broad-
ly-based coalition government
after its election stalemate, AP
reports from Copenhagen. Mr
Svend Auken, leader of the Social

Democrats, the biggest party
with 55 seats, said he was opti-

mistic about building the founda-
tion Tor a government based on
majority support in the Folket-

Ing, Denmark’s parliament

STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

$130bn in 1989, with the Japanese provide constant monitoring of

and West German surpluses proj- national trade policies,

ected at $75bn and $40tm respec- In parallel, a numbs* of gov-

lively. emments support the idea chat

Senior G-7 officials acknowl- .the OECD should be given a

edge that further reducing those more formal role in surveillance

of structural pedicles. "Peer pres-

sure” to secure closer policy co-

ordination in fiscal and monetary
policies should be extended to

include the removal of industrial

subsidies and rigidities in labour
markets and to such areas as der-

egulation. tax policies and priva-

tisation.

The main goal is to enhance
the capacity of European and
Japanese economies to sustain
faster economic growth rates and
so contribute more to the erosion—“ of the US trade deficit.

dollar’s value. Their concern. But the most controversial of
however, is the latter does not the "micro issues'* is that of agri-

imbalances will eventually
require some combination of a
sharp reduction in the US budget
deficit and a renewed fall In tire

Offering micro

solutions to macro
problems is fraught

with risk

precede the former.
The agenda for Toronto then is

being shaped with a view to
underpinning the still-fragile

^credibility of international policy
coordination.
At the top of the Bst of priori-

ties is to the need to give fresh

political impetus to the present
Uruguay round of trade talks
hping held under the auspices of
the General Agreement on Tariffs
anti Trade.

The talks has so fir been bog-

ged down in issues of definition

and procedures and in the stak-

ing out of national positions.

As host to the June summit.
Canada is pressing for a commit-
ment to establish a new “surveil-

lance” mechanism at the Gatt to

cultural subsidies. At this time
last year, western governments
were congratulating themselves
on the constructUrn of a new
yardstick to measure the.impact
of farm subsidies in different
countries and were pledging vig-

orous action to reduce them.
Ironically, these Producer Sub-

sidy Equivalents, developed by
the OECD and dubbed an index
of relative sin, show that since

last year’s ringing declarations

the level of subsidies in almost
every industrial country has
risen not fallen.

Without some firmer commit-
ment to action at the summit,
hopes of progress on the issue in
the Uruguay mid-term review
will evaporate, in turn threaten-

ing the so-fer meagre pTOftwa on
other trade issues.

The switch in M
towards the Asian
while is equally.tricky. TfotoB
is to replace the hectoring typical

of the past year or so with m
effort to establish a cwaunMgfft

dialogue, ft is baaed on a reaS**-

tlon that the four most fre-

quently cited countries -

Taiwan, South Korea. Hon* tat
and Singapore cannot bo troefea

as one coherent bloc Hong
Kong’s trade surplus, tor aw*
pie. is only a fraction of the atm
of Taiwan’s, while tts economy t*

for more open than that of its

Asian neighbours. South Korea hi

the Gatt. Taiwan ia not.

Canada is hoping that the

mit will endorse a plans to open
more formalised dtonuakaw with
each of the countries. .

’ „
The overall strategy In both

the case of microeconomic pofr

des and relations with the NEC*
is tQ convince the markets that

the co-operation and co-tirdfrut-

tion in the G-t is moving forward.
Privately, however, officials

admit that offering micro solu-

tions to macro problems is
fraught with risks. A bad set of
US trade figures or a further
upward shift in world interest

rates is leaving to feave financial

markets unconvinced of thft sig-

nificance of efforts to extend
West Germany's shopping hours.
Ironically, the robllcsrton In the
middle of the OECD meeting of
US trade figures for March may
provide the first test

No Comment

We're woridng on secret projects for 19 other mqjor
international cor manufacturers, in total confidence.

Notice to Holders of

Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2002

IU INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
PUrSuanl to the term* (hr IndentureIndenture dated a? of Manh li.

(the -DtaSrJ rf i*
Agreement and Plan of Mercer datrtl «» (JMarch 4 hi* **!?? 1'* a"
among NEOAX. INC., a oSamire Jv-, MV *^ Agreement”) bi am)

New York corporation and wboIlv-oKntdl^ibridiarv ofNEOAX l"NX
Acquisition wo, merged wi,h ™) mi.'Hu£

Maryland law) has been cancelled and converted inl0 »hertRh? in T**

Stock «fIU at the me of UJs.S20.125 principal amount of
^ Slock

III. Pursuant io Section* 801 Lid 1^1 1 of the Indeniun^llTH^ Shirk of
indenture to the Indenture which provide* that boldcrs’nr

,nto a

Dated: May 16, 1983
UJ INTERNATIONAL CORPORA210N
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They Build Them Better They Build Longer-Lasting Engines
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Look back as far as you care to. Back to the

very first motor car. and you will find the name

’Benz’ stamped on ft. It’s a grip on motoring

innovation the company has never relaxed. In the

'50's, Mercedes-Benz introduced the 300SL, shown

here.' the world's first fuel-injected car. Thirty-

Mercedes-Benz

Today's exemplary Ja
•• cJQs

Mercedes-Benz s.w
engines incorpor-

^
ate some of the most

, , ,
THE WORLD S MOST ADVANCED

advanced powerplant light alloy vs.

technology in production. In four. five, six or

three years ago. And virtually every

example of this famous Gullwing don't build cars theway eight cylinder configurations there

are none more mechanically refined

car is still in ' running order. The reason is as

simple as the cars are complex. Its

radical engine was married to Just

as radical, a chassis, and it became

an. instant classic At
H IN TUB •

FOREFRONT OF ... ,

excellence. its unveiling it merely

reconfirmed the margin of Mercedes-Benz design

and engineering superiority.

Today, the cars are even more complex, and

those design and quality control margins are still

there - and just as wide as ever.

They Check Them. More Thoroughly

they used to

It takes 7 years to produce a

quality controller at Mercedes-Benz.

Seven years, minimum, of assembly

line experience before promotion

•to the" Quality Assurance- elite is

inspectors, more for each vehicle

produced than any other manufacturer

a permits. Their authority is unquestioned,

their demands uncompromising. The

production line moves no more quickly than the

quality control inspectors allow. No matter how

minor the fault, the entire production line will

be halted if it is not rectified ft is the toughest

production regime there is.

They Rely On Craftsmen

You could be excused for thinking, these days, that

robotics has taken

over the indus-

try. Not so at

Mercedes-Benz where

' TOMORROW"? CLASSIC? the skills and seasoned

discrimination of 50,000 craftsmen complement

mechanical .
precision. Robots work more quickly

and to
;
a higher degree of accuracy than is humanly

possible. But that is only half the story. There is no

substitute for the eye of the craftsman. Choosing

the right grain of wood; selecting and matching the

fine leather hides*, ensuring every important body

weld is smooth enough for the paint shop: none

of these tasks can be entrusted to a mere robot.

.or trustworthy. Durability testing, to destruction,

over years of development, has forged petrol and

diesel plants of unmatched reliability and smooth-

ness. Every Mercedes-Benz engine brings to its

customer a heritage of literally

millions of miles of punishing

work on dirt roads, motorways and test beds.

A case in point is the light-alloy V-8 engine

block. A revolutionary low pressure casting

technique was chosen over more traditional

methods favoured by other manufacturers. Years

of exhaustive research and development have

produced a non-ferrous alloy block of

Engineered like No Other Car
In The World.

uniform density, with silicone crystal

cylinder linings, that matches the

strength and longevity of cast iron

• but is up to 40 lbs lighter.

They Leave No Stone Unturned

The Mercedes-Benz production

philosophy tolerates no compromise.

It is an approach to car building that

embraces every single discipline.

Thoroughness and quality control vigilance,

above all else, ensure that every car is fit and

ready to satisfy the most discriminating customer.

A small example: even when a computer

has decided that exactly the right amount of wax

solution has been injected into body

section cavities to ensure

anti-corrosion protection,

an inspector double-checks

the wax application by inserting not vour conventional

a specially designed endoscope into the

most seemingly inaccessible crevices. And only

Mercedes-Benz, surely, uses ground walnut husk

powder and oil as a mild abrasive with which to

clean and polish the interior of newly machined

gearbox casings.

Undeniably, today’s Mercedes-Benz is indeed

a more complex car, an even more thoroughly

engineered and innovatively designed car, than

its predecessors, but it is also reassuringly saFer,

more practical, less demanding to own and

easier to drive, than ever before.

r
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Swire Pacific limited
Final dividends for the year ended

31st December 1987

Scrip Dividends
The

The Stock Exchange of Hong
trading days up to and including 1

‘A’ shares
‘B’ shares

Limited for the five

May 1988 were:

HKS
16.96
2.93

In a tetter to shareholders from the Chairman dated
4th May 198ft it was announced that the recommended
final dividends for 1387 of 43.0C per 'A' share and 8j6C per
‘B’ share will taketheformof scripdividends to be satisfied

by the issue of additional ‘A’ shares and additional ‘B’

shares respectively, but that shareholders will be able to

elect to receive dividends in cash in respect of all or pan of

their shareholdings. It was further announced that

entitlements to fractional shares will be disregarded and
the benefit thereof will accrue to the Company.

Applying the average dosing prices noted above,Jhe
number ofn:new shares which shareholders will receive in

respect of their existing shares on the record date of 29th

April 198ft for which elections to receive cash are not

deposited by 23rd May 1988 either with the Registrars in

Hong Kong or with the Registrars' Agents in the United

Kingdom, will be calculated as follows:

For ‘A’ shares:
Number of new Number of 0.430

'A' shares to = existing x
be received ‘A’ shares 16.96

For ‘B’ shares:

Number of new Number of 0.086

‘B' shares to a existing

‘B’ shares
x

be received 2.93

and will be rounded down to the nearestwhole number erf

new shares, fractional entitlements being disregarded.

The new shares will rank pari passu with the existing

sharesoftheCompanyexcept thattheywill riot rankfarthe

final dividends in respect oftheyearended 3Ts( December
1987.

Subject to the approval of the recommended final

dividends by the shareholders at the annual general

meeting of the Company to be held on 26th May 198ft

certificates for thenew 'A' shares and ‘ B’ shares in respect

of the scrip dividends and warrants for dividends, where
cash elections have been made, will be despatched to

shareholders on 1st June 1988.

By order of the Board
JOHN SWIRE & SONS (H.K.) LIMITED

Secretaries

16th
g Kbn

i May, 1988

^OSiviieRdficLiiiiiled
The Swire Group
SwtaeHookHng Kong.

OVERSEAS NEWS

US semiconductor consortium gains funding
By Louise Kehoe In Sen Francisco

SEMATECH.the semiconductor
industry manufacturing research

consortium aimed at restoring

the international competitiveness

of US chlpmakers, has reached

agreement with the US Depart*

merit of Defence over funding
and management.
With the signing of a memo-

randum of understanding last

week, the Defence Advanced
Research Projects Agency
(Darpa), the aim of the Defence
Department charged with over*

seeing Sematech, has agreed to
release the first portion of SlOOm
in Federal funds approved for the
prqject for fiscal 1988.
The five-year project, which

will involve the development of

advanced semiconductor produc-

tion technology, is to be funded
in equal portions by government
and industry members. Sematech

is has a five-year budget plan of

Slba.
Approval of funding had been

delayed by several weeks raising

industry concerns that Darpa
might try to redirect the research

project toward military rather
than commercial goals. Sematech
now appears, however, to have
resolved any differences that may
have existed.

“We each have a better under-

standing of the. issues of impor-
tance to both Darpa and Sema-
tech, " said Mr Sanford Kane,
chairman of Sernatech’s execu-

tive committee. "Discussions
with Darpa have been useful to

both parties. While our basic
objectives and plans have not
changed, as typically happens,
the net result of our meetings is

an improved operating plan."
The first trench of DoD funds.

S25m, will enable Sematech to

begin purchasing equipment to

be used in its state of the art

semiconductor production plant

currently under construction at

its Austin, Texas, headquarters.

The consortium aims to complete
the faolirv by November.
IBM and AT&T have already

parh donated advanced memory
chip designs to Sematech to be
used as “development vehicles”

to prove the manufacturing pro-

cesses developed by Sematech.

In addition to IBM and AT&T*
Sematech's 14 member compa-

nies include leading US merchant

chipmakers: National Semicon-
ductor. Intel Motorola, Advanced
Micro Devices, Texas Instru-

ments, LSI Logic, Rockwell Har-

ris and Micron Technology as
well as leading computer compa-
nies: Hewlett-Packard, NCR and
Digital Equipment
Member companies have

agreed to “loan" 250 engineers to

the project, and Sematech has
also begun a recruiting drive to

hire an additional 250 engineers
and technicians. Hie project will

also employ about 400 people in

^administrative and other jobs.

One position that remains
mifiiipri at Sematech. however, la

that of chief executive. After a

lengthy industry-wide search,

fiprmitTrh officials indicated yw*
terday. however, that they have

identified several candidates and

hope to bo able to make an
appointment soon.

While Sematech clearly tea
many fiwiiwips ahead, sot the

least of which will be to persuade

Congress to renew its funding
each year, the precedentoetting

industry consortium appears at

least to have reached the starting

line for its race against Japanese
and other foreign competitors.

Finance row over Bosporus deal
BY JIM BODGENER IN ANKARA

AWARD OF contracts for con-
struction work on the third Bos-

bridge and an associated
iway hangs on the outcome of

a tussle between Turkey's thrifty
treasury and Mr Bedrettin Dalan,
Istanbul’s expansionist mayor.

The wrangle reflects a wider
conflict in which the central
bureaucracy is trying to curb
political imperatives for growth.

Tenders on a “build-operate-
transfer” basis for the third
bridge were opened in a blaze of
publicity in early April - a very
low bid of $171^m from the local

Sezai Turkes-Feyzi Akkaya
undercut by around 30 per cent
the next lowest bid from a group
led by the UK’s Trafalgar House.

However, a consortium co-

sponsored by the UK’s George
Wimpey and Tarmac only needs
treasury sanction for its financ-

ing package to sign a contract

with the municipality for a nine-

Canevi: intensive borrowing

kilometre highway costing
around $250m through the heart
of the city from BesUctas to
Samatya on the European of
the waterway.

The third bridge and the high-

way will form a badly needed
inner local traffic ring road to

ease Istanbul's chronic traffic

congestion.
The treasury under Mr Yavuz

Canevt has set its face against

further large project borrowing
for the next couple of years. “In

the past four years there has
been intensive project borrow-
ing," said Mr Canevi yesterday.

“This will carry over into the
next five years, so we don’t have
to borrow so much.”
However, diplomats in Ankara

say that Mr Dalan was still press-

ing hard for the highway and
bridge. His control of Istanbul a
stronghold for the ruling Mother-
land Party, carries considerable

weight in the Government. Much
win depend on the attitude of Mr
Yusuf Bozkurt Ozal the State
Minister for the Economy, and
ultimately a final decision from
his brother, Mr Turgut Ozal the
Prime Minister.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

(1980 = 100)

% change
ever

US
Mar.’SS Feb.>88 Jan.'88 Mar.’B7 year
123.9 123.7 123.7 1173 45.6

Feb.’88 Jan/88 Dec.'87 Feb.'87
UK 112-1 115.1 1153 211.8 •+D3
Jam 111.6 109.2 108.6 993 +12.4

W Germany
Jan.'88 Dec.’87 Nov.*87 Jan.'87
107.2 107.5 106.9 103.7 +3.4

France 105.5 105.6 104.9 200.7 44.8
Italy 110.2 101.6 103.2 983 +12.7

Some (occrA US) Eurostat

Privy Council hearing

Bahamian gifts case
BY ATHENA OAUIANOS IN NASSAU

opposition leader Mr KendalTHE PRIVY Council will begin
bearings in London today of a
complex case that could disrupt

the political life of the Bahamas
and the position of its long-serv-

ing prime minister, Sir Lynden
Pitidling.

It is to deride whether or not to

uphold a 1986 decision by the
Bahamian court of appeal that

the Public Disclosure Commis-
sion re-bear a complaint against

Sir Lynden for failing to disclose

cash gifts.

The case reaches London while
there is renewed attention in the

US for the Bahamanian rale in

the international drug business.

This led last week to full-page

advertisements by the Bahamian
government in the US and Carib-

bean press to extoll the anti-drug

achievements of the Pindling
administration.

The council’s involvement
arises from a suit by former

fcpacs, who alleged that Sir Lyn-

den had not disclosed his _

income, in accordance with the

law. The commission found this

complaint unsubstantiated,

Mr Isaacs then asked the
Supreme Court to quash the deci-

sion and have the complaint
returned to the disclosure com-
mission for proper determination.

His lawyer argued that the cun-
mission’s failure to grant Mr
Isaacs a hearing violated natural
justice.

However, Rabamian Chief Jus-

tice Telford Georges ruled in the

commission’s favour. An appeal

court ruling in favour of the

opposition leader led to the suit

teaching the Privy Council

A statement by a 1984 inquiry

Sir lynden did not disclose

payments ofS67&975 that a friend

passed to him.

SHIPPING REPORT

Japanese dominate Gulf trade
JAPANESE charterers provided
much of the reduced level of busi-

ness in the Gulf last week, and
brokers said they were expected
to maintain a relatively high
presence for the next few
months, Kevin Brown, Transport
Correspondent, reports.

Rates to Japan Increased to
Worldscale 37 for a cargo of
230,000 tons, and Worldscale 40

for 215,000 tons as charterers
sought to avoid the worst effects

of an impact levy due to take

effect in August
Kuwaiti charterers covered a

240,000 tons cargo at Worldscale

39 for loading in the northern
Gulf, and Korean charterers were
said to have paid Worldscale 47%
for a shipment of 200,000 tons.

There was little demand for the

smaller vessels, and a 70,000 tons

cargo of fuel oil whs carried to
the East at Worldscale 82%.

Galbraith's, the London bro-

kers. said owners' optimism

abont future prospects was
reflected in the increasing num-
ber of tankers changing hands.
smA increased interns* in vessels

of the lm barrel size.

In the dry cargo market, there
was some volatility in rates, but
brokers said owners of Panamas
(the largest vessels able to pass
the Panama Canal) tonnage
appeared to have regained the
initiative by the end of the week
in both the Atlantic and Pacific

trades.

Aid donors

urged to

co-ordinate

policies

A STRONG Plea fotdosttOW

Amor countries to JSaJJ
by a senior group of British via

Kalian parliamentarians, diplo-

mats and. businessmen.
-

Mr Boris BUncberl
ambassador to Britain, rained tbs

term “pluri-bfltttaralikfo W_Jum
up the need for closer ctw>nSna>

ton of bilateral rid pnmma
involving also the multilateral

aid agencies.

Meeting at Angfcera hi wttfr-

era Daly, several spatter* *
two-day meeting of the Anglo-

Itehan
J

Round Table ^com^tafiiad
y.wiiii1 n arias— —

either of dupUpatian _

donor countries Of bib pro-UVhVI 1 — -

gramn» workJW riWjJiWg
poses because of tattering wmrf differing

Sfthe recipient countries l

The extent to

should be i hriat«e of

between donor and recipwns
sparked lively dtocatsfoo

MrGavin ledrd. gnffi
tary rf the Amalgamated Engi-

neering Union, made an

unashamed plea Tor national

self-interest. If the gratoe of

manufactured goods foniwc any

part of an aid programme^then
they should be from the donor

country, be said.

Italy's national aid programme

has grown very swiftly over ate

past three years to reach aiwaod

£2bn. compared to

El.Sbn. The number or Italian

speakers explained both the geo-

graphical priority, with mot*
than 50 per cent going toja^Sa*

haran Africa, and also attempt*

being made to educate local man-
agerial elites and to harness focal

capacities in applying aid pro-

jects.

Mr Giuseppe Momrone. a con-

sultant engineer with consider-

able aid experience, said tto
helping to develop food self-suffi-

ciency should be the top aid pri-

ority and, within that, fostering

water projects. He argued that

participation of the local paopte
was vital in both choosing and
creating the project as weUaate
identifying those who would to
responsible for its subsequent
malntenance.

The impact of subsidised agri-

cultural exports by both the
Community and theEuropean .... ...

US. together with Japanese agri-

cultural protectionism was
widely condemned as damaging
for Third World food producers.

CATALYST FORGROWTH

Gulf Investment Corporation was established by the six GCC
states in 1984 to contribute to regional growth and development
by creating and assisting opportunities for profitable investment.

An essential ingredient for success is stimulating the private

sector in expanding the Gulfs manufacturing, agricultural and
service industries.We fulfill our objectivesby initiatingsound and
commercially viable opportunities, and by establishing and
funding various industries jointly with local and other investors.

We also provide a wide range of investment and financial

services. These include: portfolio management, investing in

capital and money market instruments, foreign exchange and
deposit activities. In addition,we provide loans and arrangebond
and equity issues. We are active in providing financial advisory

services.

The potential forgrowth and profits in the Gulfis immense.We
are accelerating our efforts to tap these opportunities.

Gulf Investment Corporation is a source ofexpertise, resources
and knowledge.

W GULF INVESTMENTCORPORATION
The new shape of investment in the Gulf

• Mailt P.O. BOX 3402. Safi* 1303*, Kuwait • Courier: Joint Banking Centre. Kuwait Real Baaie Bank Building. Kuwait •*

• Telephone 1965) 243191 1 • Telex. (496) 44002’231-tf GICORP KT• Telefax; (96?) 2448894 • Cable GiCORPa

This is just a
Utile piece of

the earth on which

we Hue. Like the

rest of he world,

its breathing.

V\k hope hats

something that

never changes. Its

up to all of us to

make sure it

doesn’t. And ifwe
all work together

as a team to

preserve every little

piece, it won't
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Komatsu is a manufac-
turer ofan extensive Bus
oftop*?uaBtyconstruc-
tion and Industrial
machines. Thu company
serves over 750 countries
through Its expanding In-

ternational salts, sanrioa
andproduction outwork
which Includes two naw
plants respectively

locatedin Chattanooga,
Tennessee and Btrtiey,

Northeast
England.
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. . Wy this simple test with an

ordinary .40 megabyte com-

puter :jand you’ll end ap with

egg on your face. That’s be-

cause nostfCs this powerful

weigh ah.absolute. ton.

Toshiba’s T5100 DESKTOP

Portable . 386, on - the other

band, tips the scales at a mere

15 lbs. What’s more, it measures

a diminutive 14.2" x 12.2? so

it’s genuinely free-ranging.

Yet, with its 40 megabyte

hard disk and 386 processor,

the T5100 is as fast as IBM's

PS/2 Model 80 and as powerful

as virtually any desktop PC

currently available.

You'll also find the T5100

as versatile as it is mobile.

It’s fully compatible with your

existing IBM software; has a

2 megabyte MM expandable

to 4 with EMS support; and

TODAY • TOMORROW
) /

* / ui. i

its fonr-intensity gas-plasma

screen includes support for

CGA and EGA.

All of which should convince

If you would like to go to

work on a T5100, or any of

Toshiba’s range of Portable

PCs, simply phone 0800 282 707

even the most hard-boiled of or write to TOSHIBA IPS

cynics that Toshiba's DESKTOP

Portable 386 can take on any

of its monolithic opponents.

Marketing,Pent FTP2. FREEPOST,

1TK793K Snnbury-on-Thames,

Middlesex TW16 5BR.

ms PERSONAL. COMPUTERS PRINTERS COPIERS TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
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THE WAR IN MOZAMBIQUE

At the crossroads

of ideology

IT IS NOT everywhere that a
British Brigadier is saluted by his

Soviet helicopter pilot as he steps
oat to inspect the troops, a com-
pany of soldiers he has trained to
fight a civil war for a Marxist-Le-
ninist government
Yet this is nothing out of the

ordinary in Mozambique, a coun-
try which is more then simply an
African disaster to rival the Ethi-
opian ftnwh^P

This former Portuguese colony
has become an ideological cross-
roads where West and East -
and sometimes the neighbours
from South Africa - meet in the
strangest circumstances as part-
ners in emergency food aid or
military assistant-p

Western countries are pouring
more than $lbn a year into
Mozambique, and for some of
them the country has become the
focus of their black African pol-
icy. Yet this is a place which still

boasts nffiriaiiy sanctioned slo-

K snch as “Abaixo o caprtat
" (Down with capitalism) on

the walls of its cities.

This year Mozambique will
probably receive SI00m worth of
help from the United States
alone, making it the single larg-

est recipient of US aid in sub-Sa-
haran Africa, with the possible
exception of Ethiopia. Sweden is

swing more to Mozambique than
to any other country in the
world. Britain's contribution,
inrlmEnp military training and
supplies of non-lethal equipment.
Is one of its largest African aid
prngrMmrnpjt

International attention is
partly a reflection of the enor-
mous scale of the Mozambican
emergency. Of the population of
15m, about 6m wifi require sup-
plies of food aid in 1988. The gov-
ernment is asking for 914,000
frames of cereals am other foods.
If account is taken of relative

population sizes, the «fa*nand is

proportionately znnch greater
than Ethiopia’s.

Mozambique’s needs are actu-
ally well over lm tonnes, but it

would be impossible to distribute

all the supplies inland, where
convoys are attacked, roads are
mined and bridges blown up or
washed away by floods.

Peasant farming areas have
been laid waste, depopulated and
made inaccessible by the rebels

of the Mozambique National
Resistance (MNR). Needy lm ref-

By Victor Mallett

ugees, the world's largest refugee

contingent after the Afghans,
have fled to neighbouring coun-
tries.

There is more to Western
Involvement in Mozambique than

feeding the hungry. Under the

vigorous leadership of President

Joaquim Chissano, Mozambique
has embarked on a series of radi-

cal economic reforms sponsored

by the International Monetary
Fund.
The economic changes, accom-

panied by greater freedom of reh-
gion and other social reforms, are
seen as part of a broader move
away from the failed and rigid

political ideology of the past, a
kind of African glasnost which
needs to be encouraged.
With consumer subsidies

reduced and private enterprise
actively promoted, the old com-
munist wall slogans are looking
faded and irrelevant. After eco-
nomic shrinkage of eight per cent
a year in the first half of the
decade, the Mozambican econ-
omy grew by a real four per cent
last year, and could grow another
six per cent in 1988.

As well as being an advertise-

ment for capitalism, Mozambique
has taken on special significance
as the transport linchpin of the
six Frontline states.

Britain's Prime Minister, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, and the West
German Chancellor, Mr Helmut
Kohl (who visited Mozambique
recently) are among those
opposed to economic sanctions
against Pretoria. Instead they
and their western colleagues are
helping the black-ruled countries
of toe region reduce their depen-
dence on South Africa by funding
the repair of Mozambique’s ports
and railways.
Mozambique itself, Malawi and

particularly Zimbabwe - despite
Its insistence that aid to the
region is no substitute for sanc-
tums - should be the main bene-
ficiaries of the revival of the rail-

way corridors to Maputo, Berra
awl Nacala.
Such is the nature of the dvfl

war in Mozambique, however,
that food aid and railway repairs
are not enough. One of the more
remarkable results of the Mozam-
bican crisis is the way in which
the West is increasingly being
drawn into the military conflict
In contrast to Ethiopia, there

are no deariy defined areas con-

trolled by rebel or government
forces and few signs of political

legitimacy or popular support for

'the guerrillas. The MNR was
founded by the Rhodesian secu-
rity forces in the mid-1970s and
later supported by South Africa
purely to destabilise Mozambi-
que. Its gunmen now roam at will

throughout the country, attack-
ing aid projects, farms and Moz-
ambican villages alike

Donors are starting openly to
help the Mozambican army or to
pay for security measures. To do
so. they are often reversing previ-

ous aid policies which confined
assistance to civilians, on the
grounds that there is no point
giving away trucks and food if

they are going to be attacked,
burnt and stolen.

“The logistical aspects of the
Mozambique emergency pro-
gramme are a nightmare," Ms
Rosie Fisth of Oxfam told donors
at a pledging conference in
Maputo recently. “There is a dear

perate need far military escort

vehicles to protect convoys of
relief goods."

It is a sensitive issue, espe-
cially for countries like Sweden
which pride themselves on neu-
trality.

Britain has taken the by
training Mozambican troops in
eastern Zimbabwe since 1986 and
providing more than £2m in
equipment such as uniforms,
radios, and vehicles for the Moz-
ambican, Zimbabwean, Tanza-
nian end Malawian troops who
fight for the government
On the Nacala railway line the

private British company Defence
Systems Ltd employs ex-SAS men
to train an elite protection force,

and the French are also consider-

ing installing a military adviser
there to guard their contribution
to the project
Portugal is training military

officers. Spain's Guardia Civil is

setting up a rural counter-insur-

gency force to guard a Spanish
agricultural project Italian com-
panies give food to the Mozambi-
can soldiers guarding the dams
they build.

Some donors such as Denmark
and West Germany are opposed
to all forms of security assis-

tance. but most have accepted It

as inevitable.

The Frelimo government is

heavily dependent on the East
Moc fra its weapons and its fsri.

Soldiers of the bush

althnpgb aid officials still hope
they can persuade the West to

contribute armour-plated trucks
and bulletproof vests for the driv-

ers of relief convoys.

It is an open question whether
the varied security assistance
now directed towards the 30,000-
Kiim qi Mozambique army^ its

ante$ will enable it to win the
war against the 10,000 to 20,000

members of the MNR, also
known as Rename.
The Mngamhiran army is noto-

rious for ifl-dlsciplixie and incom-
petent logistics, an unflattering

tribute to its hundreds of Soviet

and East German advisers,
although morale appears to have
improved in recent months and
more of the soldiers have boots
and imIfnrmK

When the British went to
inspect one of the companies
they had trained, now part of a
force of 2£00 guarding the Brit-

ish-funded Limpopo railway in
Mozambique, they found that the
men bad been without food for

three days. Much of the clothing

and equipment provided by the
British at the end of the training
had been stolen.

Mozambique would doubtless
welcome military support from
the United States, but as a com-
munist country it has instead

become an American political

battleground over the so-called

“Reagan doctrine” of supporting

anti-communist guerrillas.

President Reagan, rejecting the
view of some of his supporters
that anyone fighting communists
deserves US help, proposed non-

lethal aid to the government in

1985. But it was rejected by Con-
gress and a special provision was
enacted to prohibit such assis-

tance.

Now the US State Department
is on the offensive, using as
ammimMfin a US report on refu-

gees which provides damning evi-

dence of MNR atrocities a&iinst

civilians.

“What has emerged in Mozam-
bique is one of the most brutal

holocausts against ordinary
human beings since World War
Two,” declared the US Deputy
Assistant Secretary of State, Mr
Roy Stacy, in Maputo recently.

These were strong words for an
American nffiriai Speaking about
an anti-communist organisation,

and they delighted and surprised

his Mozambican listeners.

“The supporters of Renamo.
wherever they may be, cannot
wash tire blood from their bands
unless all support for this uncon-
scionable violence is stopped
immediately," Mr Stacy said.

State Department officials now
believe it is only a matter of time

before tire United States - under

TTS SAD when they go
out of that gate,” said Ser-

geant Frank Higgins in a
broad Glaswegian accent

as B Company of the Moz-
ambican army rolled out of

Border Camp, Eastern Zim-

babwe after 16 weeks of

instruction from the Brit-

ish Military Advisory and
Training Team.
B Company is the second

batch of Mozambican sol-

diers to be trained in Bor-

der Camp under the terms

of a two-year-old British

military aid provision for

South Africa’s war tom
neighbour.
The scheme started In

February 1986 as a training
programme for Mozambi-
can officers. Last year, pol-

icy changed in favour of
training integrated compa-
nies - roughly HO men —
who will remain together

as crack outfits in the Moz-
ambican armed forces on
their return home.
The training facility,

which is estimated to cost

Britain £230,000 a com-

any administration — grants
Mozambique some non-lethal mil-

itary aid.

The report for the State Depart-
ment, based on interviews with
refugees in five countries by Mr
Robert Gersony, added to the
MNR’s already appalling reputa-

tion for massacres by concluding
that the rebels may have killed

100,000 civilians in recent years.

Slavery, rape, murder and pil-

lage are the hallmarks of the
organisation, which apparentiy
makes no attempt to explain its

political motives.

Confronted by thin horrific and
carefully documented report, the

enthusiasm of right-wing Ameri-

can churches and politicians fra

the MNR must surely become
more circumspect.

There are even signs that the

South Africans, widely regarded

as tire main backers of the MNR,
are prepared to negotiate. While
there is proof that South Africa

flouted the 1984 Nkomati peace

agreement by subsequently main-

taining links with tire MNR, the

extent of Pretoria’s current
involvement is endear.

One of tire ironies of Mozambi-
que is the dose economic rela-

tionship it has with South Africa,

and the absence among Mozambi-
cans — many ofwhom have lived

raiw. bus secure funding
rjtiH? March 1989- Foreign

Office represents
spent a Saturday recently

watching B Company at

target practice and fieW

exercises, believe that tw
scheme will probably con-

(taw beyond that date.

The first Mozambican
mmwMwy to be trained by

the British left Border
Camp last year. In Decem-
ber they were deployed«w the Limpopo railway

Un* a MO km stretch of

track the Mcaaiuro-

can capital to the eastern
frontier of Zimbabwe-
The British government

bun »n«w>b>d £14m tOWirdS
the rehabilitation of the

Limpopo railway. The
upgrading Is part of an
overall move by nine states

in' region to reduce
their trade and transport
dependence on South
Africa.
In March, reports,from

the Limpopo line Indicated
ihnf after more than three

months at Ungubana, B

there as workers — of

the paranoia about Pretoria

evinced by other Frontline states,

although Mozambique has more
reason for such feelings than
any. Food aid is often delivered

in South African ships or aero-

Trade is open and unem-

ware suntrmRta# soon

shortages ssd defarioni*

month at Border
Cure. British .FMWbn
0*33? d jsje

waw coafldeat that

Simw'B cot

Adrian Gilbert, jfr
defence

Now there is even talk of South

African security forces being

deployed tngtfla Mozambique to

guaid the power lines (sabotaged

by the South African-backed
MNR) which run from the giant

Cabora Bassa dan on the Zam-
besi to the South African grid.

The cheap and plentiful dec-

tricity supplies from the dam
have been cut off since 1963, to

the dismay of Portugal which
guaranteed the construction
loans. Portugal, losing money by
the day, is now pressing South
Africa for an agreement to get

tire power flowing again.

All this could point to a diffi-

cult time for tire MNR, already
reeling from a series ofdefections

and mysterious deaths among its

• leaders, a round of bitter faction-

fighting within the movement
and its sinking status as a group
of "freedom fighters",

Mozambique, at war before and
since independence in 1975, is

desperate tea’ peace. With much

"Ks*"yi[?2
young «{-
dlert amd tbwir Brittoh

instructor*. _ ;

«Di the fialo, twtl

of soldiers tottJJw

«3SP!aflp'
always will be-*

Jeremy Harding

heart-gearthing as axanatty law
has been «ractedby tire foven-

nwnt to allow MNR guemflte »
give tiremsdveam re^wBy of

what atrocities they may have

committed. About 1 .000 PSfflj*

have already taken advantage of

tire offer.

South Africa and MonmUna
are considering a meeting
between President P.W. Botha

and President CWssano In an
attempt to revive the Nkomati.

acftmtandthrae^romraOTOf
mediation by the chwchta
between FreUmo and* action of

the MNR. •

The economic and military

for a recovery from the

present disaster therefore soon
to be momentarily favourable.

Western countries are backing

Mozambique With foreign a&
Potential investors. tariffing tfc*

South African conglomerate
Anglo American, ate showing *
keen interest to Mozambique's
rich natural wwurcta.

Success for Mozambique is a**
erthdea Hkeiyto remain out at

reach unless the army tajpwes
its performance dramatically and
the Frelimo government pursuer
its economic and political

reforms with constancy and
determination. If peace ever

comes. Mozambique will needs its

own Marshall pun to return Ita

wrecked towns and villages to
aonweanfalanee of nonnal Ufa

“That’s whyKLM has

made the world its home!

Ofcourse!
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KLm"EU£S;T£>m DESTINATIONS IN 16 COUNTRY

Since its founding in 1919, KLM has been a truly

international airline Its first flight, in facr, was between

Amsterdam and London. And today KLM serves 132

destinations in 76 countries, ^fold-wide.

Because although KLM is Dutch, it has made the

world its home. Achieving a reputation throughout the

world as the sort ofreliable partner people can depend on.

Whether that partner is a business man, travelling

hassle-free fromA toB in the comfortofRoyal or Business

Class.Or a tourist, enjoying the total serviceofKLM’s com-
plete Economy Class.

Ora shipper,who needs to get cargo shipments from

one side ofthe world to the other without a hitch.

Or, perhaps, one ofsome 44 other airlines who make use

ofRIM s proven expertise for training staff.

KLM is one of the founders of Galileo; a world-wide

computerised service system which is being developed to

offer tailor-made solutions for any travel plan.

KLM’s international network keeps growing. In 1987

Leningrad, Stansted, Hanover, Lyon and Izmir were ad-

ded and in April 1988 a service to Faro in Portugal will start.

But then, when you've made the world your home,
you become accustomed to serving the wotld.

v
.

Test us, cry us, fly us.

The ReliableAirline 1
.
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Ministers consider letting I

Aeroso1 >** Belfast gunmen kill

taxpayers opt out of NHS
BY ALAN.PHCE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

MINISTERS are considering
allowing individuals to opt out of :

"

the National Health Service as a A.
means of introducing more "0*
money and greater choice into /•”*
health care in Britain.

Opting, out is emerging as a
' '

front-runner among an array of
* ' r

alternatives bring examined by >0'

Mrs Margaret' Thatcher, the ;

prime Minister, and a high-level
team of colleagues who are v*-
reviewing the future- of the
health service. Detailed worifc cm > -> '

how it might be achieved wQl be “?**•

carried out over the next few

most serve:

Hat^ fJSSS

The bulk of NHS funding has
come from general taxation since
the service's creation 40 years
ago. Introducing scope for Indi-
viduals who made private provi-
sion to opt oat would mark the
beginning of a radical change of
emphasis, although even the
most fervent critics of the pres-
ent system accept that a move to

a different form of financing
health care would have to take
place gradually.
The woriE of the review team,

which also includes Mr John
Moore, Social Services Secretary,
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor,
and Sir Roy Griffiths, managing
director of J Sainsbury, the
supermarket chain, and a Gov-
ernment health service adviser,

is draped in secrecy and no final

decisions have yet been taken.
Advocates of opting out are

convinced, however, that the idea
is now likely to be adopted as a
central part of the solution to
Britain's health care fimHing cri-

sis.

Mr Moore’s only public com-
ments since the review began
have been to stress that the Gov-
ernment intends to “retain and

t mm-

John Mams

bond on the strengths of the
existing system" of health care in
Britain

,
which rnelnitos providing

an adequate service for all,

regardless of their ability to pay.
But even within these self-im-

posed limitations the Govern-
ment has considerable scope far

reshaping the service to provide
greater efficiency and an increase

in Britain's relatively low invest-

ment in private health car&^
Suggestions as to how opting

oat might be accomplished are
provided today in papers pub-
lished by the Institute of Eco-
nomic Affairs and the Centre far

Policy Studies, both on the radi-

cal right.

Under proposals advanced by

develop NHS WranfftlM

Mr David Green, director of the
IEA's health unit, individuals

opting out of the NHS would
receive vouchers to spend on pri-

vate health insurance.

Dr Green, who favours moving
from a tax-funded to an insur-

ance-based system, proposes
vouchers which would enable
people to opt out of both NHS
hospital services and primary
care provided by GPs.
The Centre for Policy Studies

backs converting a substantial
proportion of income tax into a
national health tax related to

individuals or companies
would he offered rebates if they
were prepared to contract risk
out to private insurance schemes.

Former Ford chief to Stonefield
BY JOHN GRBTlTHS

FORMER chairman of Ford of
Britain, Mr Sam Toy, is to
become de facto managing direc-

tor of Stonefield Holdings, a
Kent-based fonr-wheel-drive
vehicle maker.
The company's chequered 10-

year history inckkies a receiver-

ship at its first base in Scotland,

an aborted rescue by Land Rover
and a buyout by its present man-
agement from Mr Abdul Shansi's
Gomba Holdings group.
Gomba, which bought Stone-

field from receiversappainted by

tire Scottish Development Agency-

in 1981 after the SDA had unsuc-
cessfully pumped £4m into the
venture, has itself been in receiv-

ership for 2% years.

This followed the collapse of
Johnson Matthey Bankers to
which Gomba owed £22m.

A Stonefield management team
led by Mr Michael Hendrie, car-

rent r_hafrmnn, bought the mili-

tary vehicle and engineering
companies for £L5m ai tire end of

1985. -

Mr Toy, 64, who retired from
FOrd in 1986 to become president
of the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders (SMMT), is

Joining a team which, Mr Hendrie
mid, in buying Stonefield as a
going concern had deliberately
assumed responsibility for its

debts.

Production was at a standstill

at the time of the buyout Now,
however, the company's order
book stood at £10m and it expec-

ted to produce 180 vehicles in the

second half of this year.

to ozone

reduced

by makers
ByPeterMareh

ONLY about 10 per cent of
aerosols sold In Britain by the
end of next year will contain
chemicals suspected of damag-
ing the ozone layer, the British
Aerosol Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation hag

The association said this
would follow its decision that
all aerosols made by Its 80-

member companies which do
Dot wmtain the irate will

be labelled.

The chemicals in question
are chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs), which are widely used
as propellant agents. They are
believed to decompose slowly
in the upper atmosphere,
destroying ozone. The ozone
layer has a vital role in pre-
venting dangerous ultraviolet
light (which can cause skin
cancer) from reaching the
Earth.
Under an international

agreement last year, produc-
tion and use of the chemicals
are to be progressively reduced
by the end of the century. In
the US, the chemicals are
already banned from use in
most aerosols.

The association, whose mem-
bers account for most of the
UK aerosols animal market of
about £lbn. said its action
resulted from many letters

from people worried about the
effects of CFCs.
Under the initiative, aero-

sols sold in Britain which do
not contain CFCs will carry a
label saying they are free from
substances thought to damage
ozone. The association was
confident that most of its

members would act over the
next 18 months to remove
CFCs from their products,
replacing them with other
gases such as butane.
The 10 per cent or so of aero-

sols which will continue to
contain CFCs will be mainly
for medical or industrial appli-

cations.

Members of the association,

which covers a range of indus-

tries such as toiletries, house-
hold goods and medical prod-
ucts, include Beecham,
Gossans, Elida Gibbs, Keckitt

and Colman, Johnson Wax and
Wellcome.
CFCs have in recent years

been increasingly linked to

environmental problems.

three in city bar
BY KIERAN COOKEM DUBLIN AND OUR BELFAST
CORRESPONDENT

SECTARIAN VIOLENCE again 'arrived on the scene soon after
erupted in Belfast yesterday said there were bodies laying
when gunmen, believed to be toy- along tire length of the bar.
alifrt extremists, entered a public There has been a bloody power
house used by Catholics and shot struggle among loyalist panunili-

dead three people. At least nine taries recently and security
others were Injured. forces believe more hard line ele-

The attack happened just after meats intent on fn/7amfng the
2pm when about 20 people were conflict in British-ruled Northern
drinking in the Avenue Bar in Ireland have now taken control
the city centre. Sources in the loyalist paramfl-

“I saw a man with sunglasses itary Ulster Defence Association
poke his nose round the door," said the group was not responsi-
one eyewitness said. “Then he hie.

opened fire with a heavy-looking Security forces are worried
gun. We all dived to the floor, that, the shootings might lead to

throwing bottles and trying to a round of sectarian tit-for-tat
protect ourselves with tables, killings not seen in Northern
The gunman just kept shooting Ireland since the mid-1970s,

till he had no bullets left" More than 2,600 people have
It is believed three people were died in 20 years of violence stem-

involved in the attack, pawiping wring from sectarian tensions in
'

in a car hijacked in a nearby the province. This attack raises
Protestant area. A priest who the year's death toll to 28.

Call for renewal of inner

and east areas of London
BY HAZEL DUFFY

BUSINESS development in Lon-
don should be concentrated in

the inner area and to the east of
the capital says a report which
will be put before the London
Planning Advisory committee
today.

The advice of the committee,
on which all 33 of the capital's

boroughs are represented, is the
first and crucial step in planning

the future of London.
The committee was set up by

the Government after the aboli-

tion of the Greater London Coun-
cil nearly two years ago. It will

present its first advice to Mr
Nicholas Ridley. Environment
Secretary, in September after
consultation with the boroughs
and interested bodies.

One of the more controversial
proposals is for an agency on
which government, the boroughs
and the private sector would be
represented to stimulate develop-

ment in inner and east London.
This move might not get the
agreement of the 14 Conserva-
tive-controlled boroughs. The
agency would have similar pow-
ers to the London Docklands
Development Corporation to

acquire and assemble land, and
resources to prepare the land for

development
The boroughs are anxious that

.economic development should
not be wholly the Dockland area
along the river Thames to the

east ofthe centre ofLondon, with

parts of east London decaying
around it Priority areas would
be designated, based on locations

in east and south London where
key sites could he assembled.
Other policy proposals reflect

the need perceived by the all-

party group which drew up the
report to plan for a thriving capi-

tal which is also a civilised place

in which to live and work.
After years of decline, tire pop-

ulation of Greater London has
started to increase over the past
two years, and is expected to

grow by 300,000 by the year 2000.

To deal with these pressures,

the report proposes:

• Between 225.000 and 300.000

dwellings be created, with the
emphasis on improvement rather
than redevelopment
• Re-affirmation of tire preserva-

tion of land protected by statute

from building and development
• A public inquiry into ways of

charging and licensing traffic

coming into central London.
• Big improvements to public
transport In the short term, this

must come from substantial new
management initiatives. Longer-

term aims should include a new
line from Heathrow airport to
central London.
• More attention to be paid to

education and training
, both to

provide jobs to disadvantaged
local residents in some areas, and
to reduce the predicted labour
shortages.
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MintGuaranteed Shares, August 1995

Balancesyour portfolio

thesetwoways:
1. IMs a counterbalance 1o Ihe normal mix of fixed-interest gifts ond equities -which recent events have

shown to be loss them sure. Mint Guaranteed Ltd. is a managed futures fund, which can profit from all

movefnefris In world markets, whether up or down.

2. h is itself a balanced mix of stripped US Treasury Bonds and futures contracts. The Bond element is

designed to achieve return of capital after seven years. The futures element is traded using a

computerised system based on up to 20 years of price history. This system was developed by Mint

Investment Management Company (MIMC), who have shown outstanding results over recent years.

AVERAGE 28»9% GROWTH
The Funds under management by MIMC, which indude Mint Guaranteed Ltd., hove an average

annual composto growth of 28.9% in US dollars since 1st April, 1981. Though past performance is no

guarantee of future success, it is an indication of the skill and expertise of the fund management.

NEW ISSUE CLOSES JUNE 30TH 1988.

The previous issue of Mint Guaranteed Lid., Mint Guaranteed Shares, December 1994, was

oversubscribed. (Many of the shares were taken up by existing holders). Now a further dass has been

authorised. Mint Guaranteed Shares, August 1995; but the offer must dose on June 30th, 1988.

Anyone intending, therefore, to seize this opportunity to balance their portfolio should apply for the

Prospectus nowA
This advertisement does not constitute an offer of shares in Mint Guaranteed Ltd. Applications for

shares dan onlyhe considered on theterms of the Prospectus, available from ED&F Man International Ltd.,

Funds Group, Sugar Quay, Lower Thames Street London EC3R 6DU

ABOUT MINT GUARANTEED LTD.
Mint Guaranteed Ltd. 'a sponsored by ED&F Man bitemationol Ltd. of London and it is advised on its

trading pofidesbyMmtlrivestmer^Akrriogement Company (MIMC) of New York. MiMC have developed

computerised statistical methods to analyse trends on work) markets.

Their disciplines predude trading in volatile markets, and Imit risk to no more than 1% of a client's

investment when entering any One contract market.

The result is a blend of the high geraing and opportunity for gams offered by skilled futures trading,

and severe cfcdpfines to limit risk. Mint Guaranteed Ltd. offers the added security of capital protection by

investment in dripped US Treasury Bonds.

PLEASE SEND ME A PROSPECTUS ^
NAME:.

ADDRESS:.

PtEASE TELEPHONEMEON: .TELEX:.

MintGuaranteed Shares, August 1995
ED&F Man btemational Ltd., Funds Group, Sugar Quay, Lower Thames Street, London EC3R 6DU.

Tah 01-6258788. Hex: 88543L ftsc 01-623 3203. Representative office, Manama, Bahrain. Tel: Bahrain 531791.
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Electricity privatisation

‘could cost 160,000 jobs’
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

ELECTRICITY privatisation
could cause the loss of up to
160.000 jobs, many of them in the
coalfields, says a report out
tomorrow.

Unrestrained coal imparts by
privately-owned power stations
could halve the number of
Britain's pits, says the report by
the Coalfields Communities Cam-
paign. It also predicts heavy job
losses in the electricity supply
and nuclear industries and
among British power plant manu-
facturers.

The campaign was set up by 78
local authorities during the min-
ers’ strike to protect the interest
of the country's coalmining
areas.

Its report, compiled before the
Government issued its latest dec-
laration of intent to privatise the
mines, suggests that electricity
privatisation will have been
responsible for the loss of about
80.000 jobs within four years.
Of these, 51,500 - or 65 per

cent - would be in the coal
industry, particularly in York-
shire. The other main sectors to

be affected would be the electric-

ity supply industry itself where

35,000 jobs could go. and the

nuclear industry, which could
lose 13,000.

It also predicts serious implica-

tions for the power pimit Indus-

try which could affect major com-
panies such as Northern
Engineering Industries, KFI Bab-
cock and GEC.
By 1992, British Coal would be

reduced to 48 collieries employ-
ing 45,000 people and producing
between 73m and 80m tonnes of

coala year.

At least £2 pits would have
shut and 90,000 jobs gone. Of
these electricity privatisation
would have been directly respon-
sible for closing 36 collieries.

Meanwhile, a separate report

issued this week suggested that
even in advance of outright pri-

vatisation of the British coal
industry, nearly E1.4bn a year
could be saved to the economy by
lifting the tight restrictions on
the present small private mining
sector.

Stockbroker Kleinwart Grieve-

son, in a report to a London semi-

nar on private coal mining in the

UK, said liberalisation of the pri-

vate sector could cut British

Coal’s share of the market from
8&5 per cent to about 37 per cent

and reduce the average price of

coal from £41 to £29 a tonne.

While deep-mined output by
British Coal would drop from
88m to 45m tonnes a year, pro-

duction from opencast sites
would rise from 14m to 25m. Pri-

vate output would rise from 5m
tonnes to 25m tonnes and
imports would increase from igm
tonnes to 2Sm tonnes.

Steps to achieve this would
include transferring ownership of
coal reserves from British Coal to
the Crown.

Generating Jobs: Electricity.

Linked Industries and Privatisa-
tion, by Bryan Gladstone and
Damian Dewhirst, Coalfield Com-
munities Campaign, l Pontefract.

Bd, Barnsley S71 1AJ. £25.

OK Coal - The Role of the Pri-

vate Sector, KJeimoort Grieveson
Securities.

NEI to use designs from Japan
BY NICK GARNETT

NORTHERN Engineering
Industries yesterday underscored
its increasing links with Mitsubi-
shi by announcing that it was
turning to Japanese technology
Tor some middle-power electricity

transmission equipment.
The company has signed a deal

to manufacture under licence
circuitbreakers designed by Mit-

subishi Electric. NEI said yester-

day that it was more costeffective

to do that than develop its own
equipment
NEI is already co-operating

with Mitsubishi in a consortium
to supply turbine generators in
Hong Kong.

It is the first time a British

supplier of equipment for power
stations has won sizable business
in a Japanese-led consortium.
In the latest deal, NEI Reyrolle

will manufacture at Hebburn
near Newcastle upon Tyne a fam-
ily of circuit-breakers for 145 kv
(kilovolt) and 245 kv electricity
transmission systems.

NEI said the deal would
broaden its product range in
switchgear, and give it opportuni-
ties to win contracts in several

countries.

The circuit-breakers are used
for many transmission projects,

including those related to sub-
stations.

Demand for 145 kv circuit-

breakers is increasing in the UK
because of work to modernise
and reinforce the transmission
network. Many other countries
have traditionally relied on such
circuit-breakers.

NEI already manufactures
circuitbreakers in that voltage
range, but its products are dated.

Mr Andrew Perkins, NEI
Reyrolle 's managing director,

said: "We made a very careful

analysis of potential partners,

and we found that Mitsubishi
Electric Corporation had just
what we needed in products and
in their approach to marketing
and production."

Metal Box can

to use plastic

bonded coating

Drugs industry against

paying test volunteers

By Maggie Urry

METAL BOX, the leading packag-

ing group, has developed and
patented a new process to bond
plastic to metal which it claims

could revolutionise the tradi-

tional methods of manufacturing
metal cans.

The process, called Metpolam.
replaces the usual varnish or lac-

quer coating on metal cans with
plastic providing much stronger

protection against corrosion.

Mr Alan Holmes, group techni-

cal director, said: “Metpolam rep-

,

resents a significant step forward

in metal can technology offering

manufacturers a superior fin-

ished product and potential cost

savings. We are confident that it

;

will be used for an extensive
range of packaging."

Metal Box has set up a proton

type production line in its

research and development centre

at Wantage, Oxon, and is negotia-

ting for licences with a number
of steel manufacturers abroad.

BY ALAN PIKE. SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

VOLUNTEERS who test new
medicines should never be
offered payment for undergoing
risk, the Association of the Brit-

ish Pharmaceutical Industry says
in guidelines published today.
The association says that while

volunteers may be rewarded in

cash or kind for any inconve-

nience or discomfort involved,
payment of excessive amounts
must be discouraged because this

could lead to “inappropriate
repeated volunteering solely for
fhianpifll gain.”

An association working party
lias been examining the implica-

tions of medical experiments on
healthy, non-patient individuals

following the publication of a
report by the Royal College of
Physicians in 1986.

The association's guidelines,

which take account of the views
of the Royal College of Physi-
cians, conclude that experiments
on non-patient volunteers are an
essential step towards the devel-

opment of many medicinal prod-
ucts. “Information from such
experiments is indispensable for

the scientific assessment and
development of most new medi-
cines."

But the association says the
justification for testing any agent
on healthy individuals depends
not only on the importance of the

information which could be
obtained but also on the risks

involved in obtaining it

Volunteers, it is stressed in the

guidelines, must be recruited of

their own free will Widespread
public advertising, especially if

aimed at the poor, needy or
socially disadvantaged, is unac-
ceptable. No one - such as
employees of drug companies and
research establishments or stu-

dents - should be put under any
obligation to volunteer.

The guidelines stress that
women of childbearing age, chil-

dren and tiie elderly should not
.normally undertake tests.

Computers and Communications.
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rogue car

alarms not

curbed

Picking regulators poses

By Hugo Dixon

THOUSANDS OF car-owners
who have bought paging
alarms to alert them if their

cars are broken into are them-
selves breaking the law,
because the particular systems
they have installed infringe

Department of Trade and
Industry standards.
The rogue paging alarms,

which work by emitting radio
signals, could endanger people
wearing pacemakers and hear-

ing aids. They could also inter-

fere with other radio-con-
trolled equipment, for example
by accidentally opening elec-

tronically-operated garage
doors or inducing remotely-
controlled cranes to drop their

loads.
However, the DTI is almost

powerless in the face of these
threats, because the alarms are
mostly imported from the Far
East, where the standards are
different or else non-existent.
The DTI has no authority to

prevent their import or sale,

rally their use.
Attempts to persuade dis-

tributors of the alarms not to

import them have so for failed,

although some have agreed to
put a notice on their products
stating: "Not licensable in the

UK."
However, the DTI argues

that this caution is, at best,

ambiguous. Consumers might
well interpret it to mean that
they do not need a license

The DTI could theoretically

prosecute individual car-own-

ers. But to do so, the owners
would have to be caught red-

handed, which is thought to be
impractical. The DTI also
believes the vast majority of

offenders are unaware that
they are breaking the law and
that it would therefore be
unfair to penalise them too
harshly.
The problem was high-

lighted last week by the case

of Secern, a small British elec-

tronics company which makes
the only DTI-approved car-

theft paging alarm. It
launched its product last year,

but has not been able to find a
market because of the competi-

tion from rogue alarms.
Secom’s version sells for £169
compared with only £79 for the
cheapest imported alarm.
Mr Mark Charlton, Secom’s

managing director, argues that

the price difference does sot
reflect any inefficiency by his

company, but merely the cost

of complying with the DTTs
high standards.
"We’re not being rewarded

for playing to the rules; we're
being penalised," he com-
plains. Unless something
changes soon, Mr Charlton
says, Secom will have to dose.
Mr Mike Coolican, who is in

charge of licensing mobile
radios at the DTI, says the
department would ideally like

"to ban the importation of
such (rogue) equipment"
However, any such banning

order most first be approved
by the European Commission
and, to gain approval, the DTI
would have to demonstrate
that the interference caused by
the equipment was substan-
tial.

THE STOCK Exchange and The
Securities Association, the new
self-regulating organisation, are
facing growing controversy over

how to elect new governing bod-

ies and a chairman to replace Sir

Nicholas Goodison who is retir-

ing after 13 years.

One particularly contentious

issue which touches on the
long-term fnture and status of

the Stock Exchange is whether
Mr Stanislas Yassukovich, chair

rtde to

men. Some few'^a,383S

will draw up an
candidates designed to wwaj
KcTof
aB
Cankdatw wiDlKj

Uly labelled as rtgrttenting gap-

ticular interests or cra»titnen-

eta. tor twmpto ptovtogld
stockbrokers or

as that » considered too njpO.

But if appOTitionjanm^tw
swear, the namto«mf commit-

tee will them to stand

against particular indfatttMifeon

.

Se slatc who cMtefrW
the committee consider# to *» the

same constituency..
•

man of Merrill Lynch Europe,
should be allowed to combine the
chairmanship of the Stock
Exchange and TSA_
Elections for the Stock

Exchange are expected to be held

in early October while the TSA
elections will have to be delayed
to November or December, to

allow time for ail applicants to be
authorised under the Financial
Services Act

Until the act came into force

last month, all the regulatory
work in the province of TSA was
the responsibility of the Stock
Exchange.

Several members of the govern-

ing bodies of the two organisa-

tions, including Sir Nicholas,
believe that a single head would
alleviate the drawbacks of the

enforced division between the
two organisations which, they
argue, is artificiaL

Mr Yassukovich, who is

already devoting much of his

time to his positions as TSA
chairman and Stock Exchange
deputy chairman. Is in by far the
strongest position to combine the
two roles, even though he is

employed by a non-UK securities

firm.

Others, led by those with a
non-Stock Exchange background,
believe that a complete separa-

tion of roles is necessary to
ensure that TSA, which is sup-

posed to be an impartial regula-

tory body, gives the Stock
Exchange no unfair competitive

advantage over the other incipi-

ent securities exchanges in Lon-
don.
Those include Nasdaq, the

4
V.;

Stanlslas Yassukovich:
posts at SE and TSA

securities dealers’ electronic mar-
ket, and markets which may
develop from systems marketed
by information vendors such as

Reuter and Telerate. One inde-

pendent TSA member said: “How
could Yassukovich approve a
TSA rule which was seen to

favour the Stock Exchange more
than the other exchanges?"
According to Six Max Williams,

senior partner of the law firm
Clifford Chance, who is chairman
of the Stock Exchange nominat-
ing committee: "It would be diffi-

cult to get enough support to

have a combined chairman at the

moment even if there is nothing
against the idea in the longer
term. TSA has a responsibility

that goes beyond the Stock
Exchange."
Mr Yassukovich last week

declined to say whether he would
be prepared to stand as chairman
of both organisations.

If Mr Yassukovich is not a can-

didate for Stock Exchange chair-

man, opinion is divided as to

whether Sir Nicholas’s successor

should be an existing council
member or an outsider.

The most widely tipped insid-

ers are Mr Graham Ross-Russell,

chief executive of Laurence
Prust, and Mr Andrew Rugfa-

Smith, chairman of Capel-Cure

Sir Nicholas Goodison:
retiring after 13 years

Myers. Mr Stephen Raven, who
recently left County NatWest and

is shortly to Join another firm,

has also teen discussed.

Other potentially strong candi-

dates, such as Mr Peter Stevens.

a director of Chase Manhattan

Securities, will probably be ruled

out by the reluctance of their

employers to release them on full

pay. The Stock Exchange has

been considering whether to

mstkn Us P-hairman a folly paid

job but that is unlikely before

1990-91.
, ,

The absence of pay Is also an

obstacle for many potential out-

side candidates, including the

most widely tipped, Mr Michael

Richardson, managing director of

corporate finance at N.M. Roths-

child and a director of Smith

New Court, who was formerly a

partner of Cazenove and before

that Panxnure Gordon.
Mr Jonathan Agnew. of Kleto-

wort Grieveson Securities, who
was formerly chief executive of

the International Securities Regu-

latory Organisation, is another

tipped outsider in a similar posi-

tion.

The five or six people on the

nominating committees of the

Exchange and TSA - together

with Sir Nicholas from behind

the scenes - will play the key

amt: ...

Further
rise when a third or the tantrarise when a third of the awte

hers has to be restarted terete

tlon each year..That jagg ;

arrangement, which cooler*

far-reaching dlseietientry power

on the nominating commits®# in

choosing and defining categories*

is justified as being oscwwry to

preserve balance. - .

An even more senrittoe itttts i*

how many votes shouHLte allo-

cated to each Arm* Both *rSA bad
the exchange propose that the

number increase ffrtsdoatijf M
line with the si*e <# the nrevaa
measured by its number of «*»-
tered employees, to reach a ettb

inu of about 10 votes. .

Only existing and authorised

member firms will have *

for the governing bodies. That

creates the clanger, inherent hi

any sdf*regutattng organisation.

that existing firms will franM and

interpret rules to keep out from
competitors. il .

The only point on which every-

one appears to agree is thattiw

system will have to be reviewed

and possibly changed quilt radi-

cally after two years.

Passenger levels

below Brymon’s

expectations

Ministers ‘under-estimate

costs of running poll tax’
BY CHARLES HODGSON

Rifkind boosts

control over

Scots Investment
By Nick Garnett

THE AVERAGE number of pas-

sengers carried per flight by Bry-

mon Airways between London
City Airport and Paris was below
the airline's expectations for the

first six months of the service.

However, the company said
yesterday that the load factor
was rising and that overall it was
pleased with the way the service

was developing.

Brymon flights carried 17,379

fare-paying passengers between
London and Paris during the first

six months of the service, which
began in November. This repre-

sented an overall load factor erf 30
per cent

The company made an operat-

ing loss on the service in tins

period and needs a load factor of
more than 40 per cent for an
operating profit It said the load
factor was about 40 per cent in

the first two weeks of this month
and was rising.

Brymon said last year it would
take two to three years to bring
the service into overall profit

THE GOVERNMENT has seri-

ously under-estimated the cost of
replacing rates with a commu-
nity charge, or poll tax, two asso-

ciations of local authorities said
yesterday.

They said the tax would cost
councils an extra £266m over the
next three years. The figure
appeared in a report from the
Conservative-dominated Associa-
tion of District Councils and the
Labour-controlled Association of
Metropolitan Authorities.
The Government has estimated

the cost of setting up the new
system at between £70m and
£90m.
The associations calculated

that the cost of running the tax
and the new national business
rate from April 1990 would be
£494m a year. That is two-and-a-
half times as much as the present
rating system, and about £100m
more than current government
estimates.

Mr Martin Pilgrim, the AMA’s

j

finance director and co-author of
the report, said that setting up
the register of those liable for the

new charges would be n44m over
the next 18 months. Local author-

ities would also need to hire an
extra 17.000 staff to run the new
system.
Speaking on The World This

Weekend on BBC Radio 4, Mr
Pilgrim said the associations*
findings were based on a survey
of councils in April and May. and
were more detailed than govern-

ment estimates marie fast Decent
bra. About half the local authori-

ties in England nnri Wales were
surveyed.
The nine London boroughs

where rates and poll tax will run
side-byside for four years were
excluded. The associations said
that meant the results were an
under-estimate.

AMA members are doe to hold
talks with Department of Envi-
ronment officials today about the
cost of setting up the poll tax.

Mr Michael Howard, the Local
Government Minister, said the
Government was awaiting an
independent report about the
costs of the tax from Price Water-
house, the accountants.

Financial Tima* Reporter

THE GOVERNMENT la to trite

closer control over inward invest-

ment in Scotland as part of ft

strategy to safeguard the Scottish

i

dimension in industry.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the Secre-

tary of State for Scotland, has ret;-

up a supervisory board "to rein-

force government involvement in
and support" for Locate In Scot-

land. the agency credited with
Scotland's success in attracting

'

inward investment.
The board's function win he to

consider overall strategy,
approve programmes and moni-
tor progress. Mr fan Lang, Minis-

:

ter of State at the Scottish Office,

has been appointed first chair-

man of the supervisory board.
Locate in Scotland provides R-

“single door" for potential toward
investors in Scotland, and cu
offer packages of support involv-
ing regional assistance, indus-
trial sites and help with training.

It is staffed by staff of the Scot-
tish Development Agency end
civil servants-foom the Industry
Department for Scotland.

The Ideal host-host computer,

that is.NEC mainframe computers
are responding to the needs of

all types of offices and ail types

of requirements.

Chips that are stacked in your
favour. NEC makes the semi-
conductors and other electronics

found in our products. So you
can be sure of NEC quality

through and through.

Disk drives that keep driving-
NEC disk drives earn high marks
for durability and dependability
the world over. Just what you
need to keep your business
humming along.

Which One
Is NEC? *

For those with driving
ambition— NEC's mobile phones
offer a variety of features along
with compact convenience. No
wonder, they're the talk of the
town.

Pagers that do more than just
beep. Ours can give you a
message. And they alert you
quietly by vibrating. Now that's

news.

Colour TVs and VCRs that
reach new heights-high fidelity

high resolution and high quality

Now that's a higher form of home
entertainment

A CD-ROM that's on the
cutting edge—NEC data storage
products are known for their
quality. And our CD-ROMS are no
exception.

Hair thin fibres that are thick
with informatkm-NECs fBwe
optic technology makes
communication of all kinds—
voice, data, text tmages-as dear
as a bell
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NIJS leadership

to face criticism

members
. BY JOIIRY BURKS IN HULL

LEADERS OF the National Union
of Seamen are likely to face
strong criticism for their han-
dling of the 15-week-long ferry
dispute when the union's bien-
nial delegate conference opens in
HnH today.'

'

During a prejaratory "closed"
session yesterday, members,
backed by some hardline offi-
cials, demanded .that the dispute
be discussed extensively in an
emergency debate and that the
union leadership be to
critical motions from the Boor.
Union leaders bed hoped to

have only one emergency
debated today - their own -
expressing general , support for
the campaign against P&O.

Critics claimed this ignored
rank and file opposition to toe
decision to call off secondary
action as well as the general frus-
tration with the apparent failure
of the onion to generate wider
support for toe P&O strike.
Mr Sam McCIuskie, NUS gen-

eral secretary, is hoping to gain
control of his union's assets in
toe High Court later this week.

.
It is understood the union will

on Wednesday request to be
allowed to sell off some of its
equity to pay the latest fine .of
£150,000 imposed by the High
Court as'ifc no longer has any
official cadi reserve. The union
then hopes to apologise to toe
High Court to purge itself of con-
tempt in the action brought by
the Sealink ferry company.
Attempts by toe union to stay

within the law are being threat-
ened by continuing strike
being taken by some members.
Scottish NUS officials said last

night that the operations of
North Sea supply vessels had

been disrupted because four
Aberdeen based companies, -
Barra, Star Offshore. Merck. and
PUS - had withdrawn recogni-
tion from the pni™ refused
to reinstate 100 seamen sacked
for taking secondary action.

Mr James Sherwood, chairman
of Sealink Ferries, said justice

was on the union's side in its

dispute with P&O. He said Sir
Jeffrey Sterling, P&O’s chairman,

had gone overboard in his
attempts to quash toe union. He
said the dispute had made it less
likely the two companies would
form a joint-venture to combat
competition from the channel
tunnel, as it had proved how dif-

ficult it was to negotiate with Sir
Jeffrey.

• The NUS yesterday upheld
appeals against dismissal from
the union by eight members,
bringing to 155 the number of
members who have been rein-

stated after being expelled for

agreeing to the terms proposed
by the management of the QE2
two years ago. In defiance of
union instructions. Officials

described the move as a “concil-

iatory gesture,
- which may have

a bearing on the attitude the
NUS takes to those members who
have chosen to work for P&O.
• P&O European Ferries’ pro-

posals for revised shift patterns
on its cross channel sailings
should be. subjected to an inde-
pendent health and safety audit,

according to a report published

today, winch argues the shift sys-

tem could be a recipe for disaster.

P&O’s Shiftwork Proposals,
The WorkHazards Group, British

Society for Social Responsibility

m Sdmoe, 9 Poland Street, Lon-
don WL '

Tory MPs to step up dock
labour scheme campaign
BY PETER RIDDELL ANUTOM LYNCH

CONSERVATIVE MPS intend to
step up theircampaign to end toe
National Dock Labour Scheme, in

spite of the defeat in the Com-
mons last week of a backbench
bill winding-down its operation.

The scheme guarantees
employment to dockers in many
British ports, though Tory critics

argue that it is expensive and
wasteful, diverting traffic

through otben.ztfBceSt's ... .

The campaign to abohsh the

scheme bas been takrii up partic-

ularly by new Conservative MIX
as.well as by ex-ministers such as

Mr Leon Brittan, the former
Trade and Industry Secretary. A
Commons motion calling for the
abolition of the scheme has been
backed by 210 backbench Tories.

However, the call has so for

been resisted by toe Government
which - believes that current
arrangements should not be
scrapped. Same Tory MPS think
ministers are being cautious
because of official advice that

such a decision might precipitate

a national dock strike.

The pact stage oftoe campaign
is likely to involve a further

Commons debate, lobbying of
ministers and a pamphlet

Last Wednesday, a backbench
bill to force changes in the
scheme was rejected by a major-

ity of 47 (167-120), not only
because of the opposition of|

Labour MPs but aim because of
the abstention of ministers,
whips and parliamentary private

secretaries.

The Dock Labour (Amendment
and Limitation) BUI was pro-

moted by Mr David. Davis, toe
Tory. MP for Boothferry. -He
argued .that further entry into

the scheme should be stopped,
that flock labour boards should
lose responsibility for discipline

and that tnanagpmmt and unions

be compelled to negotiate
improved practices, to produce “a
new, efficient dock industry” in

time for the completion of toe

single European market in 1992.

The scheme, he said, was “ini-

tiaBy well intentioned," but was
subject to abuses which helped

make ports uncompetitive. Dis-

charging cargoes at UK ports cost

£7.50 to £15 a ton, against £2J>0 to

£3-50 at Rotterdam and Amster-
dam. He said the additional busi-

ness and jobs created after 1992

would go to British ports if they

became competitive.

Laird gives

single-union

proposals

a boost
By ChailM LaaAastar,
Labour Correspondent

THE TUC's efforts to win union
agreement on a procedure to reg-

ulate inter-union competition
over stngie-nninn deals was given

a boost yesterday when Mr Gavin
Laird, the AEU engineering
union’s general secretory, gave
the draft procedure a guarded
welcome.
The AEU leadership bad

warned that it may consider pull-

ing out of the TOC if too rigid a
set of procedures were intro-

duced. However, Mr Laird said

the document, to be discussed on
Wednesday by a special review
body of 20 union leaders, was a
basis for constructive negotiation

which would accommodate the
AEITs desire to continue to sign
single-union

it seems likely the draft proce-

dure will widen toe rift between
the EETFU, electricians’ union,

and toe TUC over strike-free
agreements. Electricians' leaders
said the draft significantly tight-

ened up procedures governing
when a union could enter a
strike-free agreement
The union’s members will vote

in mid-June on whether to pull

out of the TUC.
The TUC proposals for regula-

ting single-union, and no-strike

agreements, which fell into two
main parts, have been tightened
up since left-wing union leaders

rejected proposals at a meeting
lagfr month
• The TUC had initially pro-
posed that unions should not
offer nostrike agreements to win
recognition from an employer. In
the revised draft the TUC pro-

poses: "Unions should not con-
dude ygnwwpnfei in exchange for

recognition, which specifically

remove or are designed to
remove the basic, democratic,
lawfkil rights of trade union to
taici* industrial action."

It qualifies this by saying the
fflangp which WOUld be ftirhutori

within TUC guidelines union
negotiators would be expected to

observe, does not rule out agree-

ments under which a union or an
employer may be able to choose
to refer a dispute to arbitration,

including pendulum arbitration.

However this clause effectively

rules out recognition agreements
which include a compulsory ref-

erence to arbitration as the final

stage of a disputes procedure.
The EETFU has signed a number
of such agreements.

If an employer ftisfoted that a
union gave up its right to take
industrial action, the union
should at once consult the TUCL
• .The TUC proposes to intro-

duce a standard form which
unions would use to provide
details of proposed agreements
they were planning to conclude.

The document says this would
"expose the union to TUC guid-

ance” on whether it could go
ahead with the agreement or
whether it should consult other
interested anions.

In the initial proposals the
TUC suggested unions should
provide information about agree-

ments once they had been con-
cluded.

Unions' observance of both
clauses would be taken into
account by a TUC disputes com-
mittee if one were called to rule

on whether a single union agree-

ment should be allowed to stand.

Thomson expected

to recognise two
unions at TV plant
BY PWL1P BASSETT, AND CHARLES LEADBEATER

UNION LEADERS believe that
Thomson, toe French electronics
group, is likely to grant recogni-
tion to two unions at its televi-

sion factory at High Wycombe,
Rnrfringhamchirp goon.
The significance of such a

move is that the EETFU, electri-

cians’ union was last year
instructed by the TUC to with-

draw from a single-onion agree-
ment at toe plant, which was
then owned by Tham-EML The
union reluctantly agreed to toe
instruction but warned that as a
result the plant would become a
non-union establishment
Leaders of the union have cited

toe Thom-EMI case as one of the
reasons why they are refusing to

accept two instructions from the
TUC disputes committee to with-
draw from two further single-
union deals at Orion Electric and
two Christian Salvesen depots.

On the basis of toe High
Wycombe case, the EETPU says
that these sites would also
become non-union if it withdrew.
By refusing to accept the dis-

putes committee's decisions the
EETPU is likely to be suspended
or expelled from the TUC.
But the AEU engineering

union and the MSF general tech-

nical union, rlaim the plant is 90
per rent organised. They claim
that contacts with senior execu-
tives of Thomson Grand Public,

toe consumer electronics subsid-

iary of Thomson, have convinced
them that it is likely to grant
recognition to them soon.
EETPU leaders yesterday said

they had already received reports

of unions attempting to poach
members from it in the run up to

its ballot on whether to withdraw
from the TUC.
Leaders of the AEU, engineer-

ing tmfnn, which is holding amal-
gamation talks with the EETPU,
said their Mutrm would continue

to work with the electricians and
protect it from poaching even if it

was outside the TUC.
Leaders of both unions said the

amalgamation talks would not be
affected by the EETKTs derision
to ballot of pulling out of the
TUC. although Mr Gavin Laird,
the ABU’S general secretary said
his union would have no involve-

ment with an “alternative TUC”.
• The assumption that single
union agreements are the only
form of modern industrial rela-
tions is mistaken according to a
detailed survey of employment
and unionisation in the Scottish
electronics industry.
The study, by Dr John

Maclnnnes of Glasgow Univer-
sity, and Mr Alan Sproull of Glas-
gow Colleges, says single union
agreements are the least common
form of worker organisation
within the industry, covering less
than a quarter of workers in
unionised establishments, it says
there is little evidence that such
agreements have grown rapidly
in recent years.

The authors say the signifi-

cance of their findings on single-
unionism are that: “The argu-
ments which have been advanced
that single unionism is the auto-
matic pattern for future onion
organisation find little support
from our evidence."
While the survey of 144 plants

found that older plants were
more likely to be unionised, it

found that there was not a statis-

tically significant link between
newer plants and single union
agreements.
Trade Union Recognition, Sin-

gle Union Agreements, and
Employment Change in the Elec-

tronics Industry in Scotland, is

available from the Department of
Economics, Glasgow College, Cow-
caddens Rd. Glasgow G4 ORA

,

Price £6.
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JAPANESE MANAGEMENT SERIES’

GLOBAL INTEGRATION
OF JAPANESE MANAGEMENT

For several years the Financial Times has published a series of
interview-style advertisements under the heading of “Japanese
Management" . Commencing on 19th May this year, the series will

continue with the theme of Global Integration of Japanese Management.

Japanese companies
9
have in recent times been shifting more of their

operations abroad, in order to create mulitinationa! subsidiaries with
closer ties to the local scene. At the same time, the number of UK and
European firms which operate in Japan, is also increasing. Therefore,
there is no doubt that there is an enormous demand for information; not
only about the opportunities and rewards of doing business with Japan,
but also on the Japanese way of sales, negotiations, and business
arrangements which they are adopting in this newly emerged
Japan-Europe business environment.

Whether you compete against or work with the Japanese, the
forthcoming Series will be essential reading for European businessmen.

Look out for this informative Series of advertisements which will start on
Thursday 19th May.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS OR PARIS.CHECK
IN 10 MINUTES BEFORE FLYING OUT.
When you fly London City Airways from At London Qly Airways, we know that

the London City Airport, you can check- time is precious,

in just 10 minutes before take-off. For Reservations contact your Travel

Whether the flight is to Amsterdam, Agent or London Gty Airways on 01-511

Brussels or Fbris, your path through 4200 or Linkline 0345-010300.

the airport will be smooth, easy and .

-

’

quick.

LONDON CITYAIRWAYS
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The perfect printer for today's

office? NEC makes it It's caned
the Pinwriter P2200 and it

produces letter-perfect letters at a
speed of 56 cps.

Get in sync with our Multisync

Monitor -it automatically scans

all frequencies between 15.5 KHz
and 35 KHz, which means it is

compatible with all colour

graphics boards that are IBM**
compatible.

*BMtsa
registered

trademark of
international

Business
Machines
Corporation.

Can you top this? NEC's laptop
computer. Just because it's light

doesn’t mean the NEC Multispeed

Is lightweightThis is one heavy
performer.

The true fax-NEFAX, a facsimile

machine that sends text and
graphics over the phone lines in

seconds, and fits on your desk
next to the phone!

Is anyone there? If you're using

an NEC PBX and key phone
system, that’s one question your
caller won’t have to ask. Together,

they make short work of
complicated switchboard
operations.

Satellite communications with
downtoearth benefits-Rke

brfngnigthe world to every

comer ofrBrftaiaNECs.

microwave radio systems help

makecorporate communications

more effraent worfdwkJa

NEC is proud to sponsor

international sports events like

the Davis Cup, the Federation Cup
and the fledgling World Ybuth

Cup competition. We also

sponsor the NEC World Series of

Golf, and the prestigious Everton

Football Club erf the English

League.

Surprise! NEC is one of the world's largest manufacturers of computers and

communications equipment And because we are committed to seeing society

benefitfrom the integration oftheseCSC technologies,the advances pioneered by

NEC in all fields of technology touch your Fife every day. Which one is NEC? Now

you know; we're ail ofthem.And that's only the beginning. Because in the world of

CSC, there's more to NEC

FOrfurtherhpmaban. please contact NEC (UIO ltd.

NBLHotea iwawla Rum London W3 6UL orphone 01-200 0200. SEC
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Advantages of full EMS
membership questioned
BY SIMON HOLBERTON

BRITAIN SHOULD not become a
full member of the European
Monetary System until there are
signs that the system has become
more oriented towards growth,
James Cape!, the securities,
house, says'in its latest review of'

the British economy.
It would only be in Britain's

interest to join the exchange rate

mechanism (ERM) if the Bundes-
bank, the West German central
bank, adopted less restrictive
polices or had its power reduced,
and if there were a greater com-
mitment by other EMS countries
to pursue tighter monetary poli-

cies.

James Capel questions whether
the EMS has. by its existence, led
to lower inflation in Europe but
it agrees that the system has
imparted stability to participat-

ing currencies. It doubts, how-
ever, whether such stability
could have been maintained if

sterling, which is a major trading
currency and susceptible to oil

prices, had been a member since
1979.

Sterling is a more widely
traded currency than any other

member currency with the excep-

tion of the D-Mark. James Capel

contends that the introduction of

another major currency into the
system would under most cir-

cumstances increase tensions
within it because the system
derives stability “from the fact

that it operates with a number of

smaller satellites around the DM
core."

James Capel places the ERM
group of countries' experience in

reducing inflation in the wider
context of a decline in world
inflation during the 1980s. It also

notes that over tbe past nine
years the rate of UK inflation has
moved better than many other
EMS countries relative to West
Germany.
Although It concedes that

exchange rate stability has been
achieved it has been done at the

cost of lower growth and higher
interest rates. ERM countries
have had higher interest rates

and lower output than other
major countries in tbe 1980s.

Since the recovery in world
growth in 1983, West Germany,
France and Italy have grown by

2.1 per cent a year compared with

3.5 per cent for the UK, 18 per

cent for the US and 33 per cent

for Japan.
James Capel says, “In our opin-

ion, growth within the exchange

rate mechanism countries has
been subdued not only because of

Germany's unwillingness to
reflate but also due to monetary
misalignment within the system
itself"

In spite of the narrowing of

inflation differentials there has
.been little improvement in nar-

rowing the differential between
West German ami ERM interest

rates. This suggests that the cred-

ibility of the individual members'
anti-inflation stance is weak and
almost wholly dependent on the

discipline imposed by these coun-

tries' i hiits to Bundesbank policy.

“Through its current operating

procedures, the ERM will have a
tendency to keep interest rates

relatively higher against Ger-
many and worsen the trade bal-

ances of those economies which
are perceived as not having
domestic monetary policies
which are tough on inflation."

Industry ‘should

have support on

exchange rates’
. By David LasceUes

BRITISH industry deserves gov-

ernment support on exchange
rates to obtain z longer breath-
ing-space in which to improve its

trading efficiency, according to a
newly formed banking associa-
tion in the Midlands.
Mr John Barker, chairman of

the West Midlands International

Investment and Merchant Bank-
ers' Association, says In an inau-
gural briefing that UK industrial

companies have largely protected
themselves against sterling's

strength by using hedging
devices extending up to the mid-
dle of next year.

He expects them to use this

period to invest in new capacity
to reduce production costs and
improve their export competitive-

ness. But they might need longer
to complete a long period of

adjustment which dates back to
tbe recession of 1S8L
The bankers' association was

farmed last week with 23 mem-
bers, to act as a focus for Midland
hanking activities.

Minister hits at plan

for bank ‘protection
9

BY RALPH ATKINS

A GOVERNMENT minister yes-
terday condemned as “protection-
ist” a proposed measure from the
European Commission to control
non-European community banks
Operating in member states.

Mr Peter Lilley, Economic Sec-
retary, said a provision in a
planned EC directive would pre-
vent member states from authori-

sing banks from non-EC coun-
tries unless institutions from all

member states had full access to
that country's market on equal
terms. He said it had been
included in the directive without
prior discussion with member
states.

Speaking at the Konrad Aden-
auer conference attended by
European finance ministers at
Lake Como, Italy, Mr Lilley

added: “We want our companies
to have access to other countries’
{man rial markets, just as they
participate in ours. But any reci-

procity powers should be used to

open markets overseas, not to

close our markets to fair competi-

tion from abroad.”
The second banking coordina-

tion directive covers the terms
under which a bank authorised

in one member state would be
able to provide a range of ser-

vices in other EC countries. It is

currently being considered by the

European Parliament.

Mr Lilley said the Government
saw the creation of an internal

market in Europe from 1992 as an
opportunity to remove barriers of

competition. However be said the

EC should not knock down barri-

ers within Europe only to
strengthen those between Europe
and the rest of the world.

“We should not use the size of

the market as an excuse for not
looking outside it The commu-
nity can still benefit enormously
from trade with the rest of the

world,” he said. “That is why we
resist and will continue to resist

measures that ire see as protec-

tionist"

Rees-Mogg
set to check

TV sex and

violence
By Raymond Snoddy

SIR WILLIAM Rees-Mogg, for-

mer vice-chairman of the BBC
Governors, is expected today

to be named chairman of the

planned Broadcasting Stan-
dards Council to monitor sex
and violence on television.

As the price for accepting
the job. Sir William has won
from the Government the right

to preview programmes
brought in by Britain's broad-
casters, particularly American
films. The new council will not
have the power to prevent
such programmes being
shown, only the right to
express an opinion in advance
of transmission.
A compromise was agreed in

talks between Sir William and
Mr Douglas Hard, Home Secre-

tary, after Sir William said he
would not accept the job until

he was sure the new council
would have real powers.

Sir William, a former editor
of The Times, now completing
his term as chairman of the
Arts Council, has made it clear

he will not have the right to

preview programmes made by
British broadcasters.
In neither case will the

council have the right to pre-

vent anything being shown. Its

role will he to draw up a code
of standards on the portrayal

of sex and violence on televi-

sion, including cable and satel-

lite television, and express its

opinion when it believes those
standards have been breached.
Since Mr Hurd announced

the creation of the council at
last year’s Conservative Party
conference, it has been made
clear that its main power will

be to oblige broadcasters to
cany on air any criticism the
council makes of their pro-

grammes. The council is to be
formally created in a broad-
casting bill dne to be intro-

duced in the autumn.
Both the Independent Broad-

casting Authority and the BBC
have been critical of any right
of preview which they believe

would preempt their statutory

roles.

Sir William had made dear,
however, that he believed the
council should concentrate on
narrowly defined issues of sex
and violence and that ques-

tions of fairness in pro-
grammes should remain issues

for the BBC and IBA.

CBI/FT SURVEY OF DISTRIBUTIVE TRADES

Financial Times Monday May 16JSSfe

BY RALPH ATWI$&

Growth rate in retail sales slows markedly
HIGH STREET sales growth in

April fell short of retailers'

expectations, the Confederation
of Bnrisb Industry Financial
Times survey of distributive
trades reports today. There is

optimism about an improvement
this month.
The sew survey points to a

marked slowing in the rate of

increase in sales compared with
the second half of last year. The
results tally with last month's
survey, which also suggested a
moderation in the pace of
growth.

The survey measures changes
in the difference between the
percentage of retailers reporting

a rise in sales volume and the
percentage reporting a fall. It

charts the difference from month
to month as what it calls a bal-

ance, consisting of the percent-

age reporting a rise minus the
percentage reporting a falL

The survey covered 493
distributors last month, includ-

ing 271 retailers. Of the retailers

52 per cent reported a rise in

sales, and 21 per cent a fall, leav-

ing a balance of 51 per cent That
compared with balances of 46 and
40 in February and March respec-

tively.

Mr Nigel Whittaker, chairman
of the survey panel, said: “The
results of the survey continue to
support our belief that the under-
lying rate of sales growth has
moderated since the autumn of
1987."

He added: “Although sales in
April did not rise quite as fast as
shopkeepers had anticipated -
and some said that sales were
disappointing for the time of year
- retailers are now looking for
better business in May."
When asked what they expec-

ted in May, the answers from

retailers in the survey produced a
balance of 58 per cent The sur-

vey has recently tended to show
retailers being uiyustiflaMy opti-

mistic.

Chemists and retailers of dura-

ble household goods were most
positive about sales growth in

May. Retailers of hardware, china

and DIY goods and shops selling

confectionery, tobacco and news-

papers reported the best sales

increases in April.

The survey shows that retail-

ers built up stocks in April,

reflecting the sales growth which
was slower than expected. The
balance reporting excessive
ytqiftQ was the highest since Feb-

ruary 1985.

Wholesalers also reported
slower sales growth in ApnL The
balance or 37 per cent between
those with more sales and those

with fewer was the lowest since

November 1986.

April's sales fell short of expec-

tations and there was caution
about sales in May. Orders placed

by wholesalers in April slowed in

line with expectations. Stocks

improved, however, by slightly

more than bad been anticipated.

Builders’ merchants and food-

and-drink wholesalers reported

the best sales increases in April

Builders’ merchants and
wholesalers of materials for elec-

trical installations were most
optimistic about sales growth in

May.
Among motor traders there

was a slowing in April in the

growth of sales compared with
1987 after relatively buoyant
increases in the previous three

months.
Companies selling parts and

accessories were more positive
than vehicle traders about sales

in April but for May vehicle trad-

ers appear to be most optimistic.

|

Retailing
.% Sates
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National Sayings decline
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NET contributions to National
Savings have continued their

trend of slow decline. They
totalled £157m in April compared
with £lS8m in March, £200m in

February and in April last

year.
Total investment in National

Savings stood at £36.6bn at the

end of April, £2bn more than a
year earlier.

The most successful products
continue to be income bonds with
net sales of £158-8m, which more
than accounted for the whole net
contribution of National Savings
to government funding.
Investment accounts contrib-

uted £65.2m and deposit bonds
£lS.5m, while there were small
positive net inflows into the

yearly plan and premium bonds.

Money has continued to drain

slowly out of ordinary accounts
and index-linked certificates.

The biggest negative impact
once again came from fixed-inter-

est certificates, which have
become less competitive.

However, encashments of those
certificates totalling £2S0m dur-

ing April were a little less than
in March, and allowing for new
purchases of certificates and
interest accrued the net outflow
was £93m.

Car makers raise prices
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRYCORRCMWOWr

AUSTIN ROVER and VauxhalL increases was to January, whan a
which together control about 30 —r* MiirafretiiMNi r

per cent of the UK new car mar-
ket, are both raising their prices

for the second time this year.

Austin Rover is increasing the
average price of its models by 2.5

per cent, while Vauxhall is

increasing the price of its Vaux-
hall-Opel cars by Z3 per emu and
the price of its Bedford vans fay

2£per cent
The price rises follow the ini-

tiative taken by Ford, the UK
market leader, which Is increas-

ing its prices from today fay an
average of 2.5 per cent
The last round of car price

most leading manufacturer*
raised prices by an average of 3
per cent following a series of

three price rises in 1987.

The car makers ardoyed one of

their most successful financial

years of tha decade in 1667 and
most are expecting new car sates

to set a record in 1868 for tot

third successive year.

in the first four months of tha

year Ford, which wa» hampered
by it* two-week strike in Fefant-

ary, captured 26J per cant ofww
car sales, while Austin Hover
took 15.16 per cent and VaughaB
1496 per cent

from Bun?! at 420p a share in
1985. has for the second year
running reported a downturn
in profits.

Results for the year ended
December show a pretax
profit of £11.55 million
against £12.59 million in 1986

encouraged oy the strength of
the pound. -are showing a
sharply increased interest in
acquisitions in mainland Eu-
rope.

The latest figures show that
their enthusiasm for the
United States also remains
undiminished.

*S»Ul3-6 milhoo m ..
~:'C r-’-i' ‘

r
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Financial Adwt—ra -

1. Goldman Sachs tot (tit

2. Morgan Grantaflri)
3. Shearson Lahman flrd*
4. Kletnwort Benson (4)
5. Schrodors (3)
6. NM RothacMdflQ).
7. Lazard Brothers

'

v;

8. Lazard Fares (t~
9. SGVWHfMflnfS
10- Samoa* Montagu

GASS
COMP

YOUR
There is more behind the success of British

industry than just the new mood of top management
There's British Gas.

More companies use gas-fired process
heat systems ^iiyuiaPP1

man
any other,

When
companies turn
to gas many
save at least

20% on fuel

.

costs. Some
considerably
more. They also find that

\

productivity goesup.ynit
costs go down. .

:

T; .

As a bonus, manytompanies
also see a significant improvement
in their product quality.

For a free copy of our fact fife, contact Peter deal]
Manager. Industrial Development on 01-242 0789.

British Gas could improve
, your . company’s

competitive edge.
Isn't it time you grasped the point?

BritishGas^
ENERGY/$ OURBUSINESS
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As 1992 gets closer, so does Europe.

But being part of the ‘Single European Market’ won’t remove the

buyer risk from export transactions.

Fortunately, ECGD is well prepared.

Already we can turn around 60% of requests for credit limits on

European customers within 24 hours.

And for businessmen buying goods or services in one country and

exporting them to another,we provide short term credit insurance to cover

multi-sourced sales.

In the spirit of European unity, this is available in a single policy.

If you’d like to know more about how we can help you develop your

export business, call us on 0789 415909.

You’ll find we have a tight grip on the situation.
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SURVEY
After two bleak years
— caused by the

sudden drop in oil

prices — things are

starting to look up.

says James Buxton. Now Aberdeen

and the Grampians” are becoming

keen to shout about what they have

achieved and to consider how the

region will fare beyond 2000

Financial Times Monday May 16 1988

Fishermen feel the pinch

More vessels,
lower stocks

Fishermen untowfcig their catch at Aberdeen - ttiougi Peterhead Is the region's leading port

TheGrampian Region
A wealth of
achievement
"GRAMPIAN AND Aberdeen
have far more going for them
than any other part of Scotland
and, therefore, have the potential
to do more for Scotland as well as
themselves than anywhere else."

That testimonial, uttered last

year by Dr George Mathewson
when he was chief executive of
the Scottish Development
Agency, could easily be dis-

missed as one of those obligatory
compliments which dignitaries
pay when visiting outlying
regions - especially as in this

case the region happened to he
the speaker's home.

Yet what he said has consider-

able force. In a country scarred
by the decay of old industries and
the dereliction of many of the
towns they once served, Gramp-
ian region stands out. It is the

centre of Scotland's largest single

industry in terms of employment
the North Sea offshore supply
industry, developed not with
grants and special assistance but
largely by untrammelled market
forces.

But though Aberdeen and its

surrounding area have in conse-

quence become one of the richest

parts of Britain - and certainly

the richest part of Scotland - the
offshore industry was built on an
economy that was already pros-

perous. Before oil came, the
north-east of Scotland had a
strong fishing industry; Aberdeen
was the centre of a fertile fann-
ing area: and there was some
manufacturing. The north-east
never suffered the economic
body-blows which haunt new
industrial development in the
central belt of Scotland.

Since 1975 and the reform of

local government, the north-east
corner of Scotland has been
called Grampian region. The city

of Aberdeen itself accounts for

about two-fifths of the population

of around 500,000. But the region
is still pleasantly balanced: good
farmland stretches along the
eastern and northern sides while

its core is the extremity of the
Grampian Mountains.
North of Aberdeen, the port of

Peterhead is now the centre of

the fishing industry, said to land
more fish than anywhere else in

Europe. Close by, some of the
main oil and gas pipelines from
the North Sea come ashore. Fur-

ther west are the River Spey and
its tributaries such as the Fld-

dich and the Glenlivet with the

greatest concentration of whisky
distilleries in Scotland. Inland
from Aberdeen the River Dee
leads to Royal Deeside, crowned
by BalmoraL

The only tune in recent years
when Aberdeen and Grampian
region were really tested was in

1986 when 10 years of headlong
growth came to a sudden end
with the halving of oil prices to

under $15 per barrel. The major
oil companies virtually halted
exploration work overnight. Dril-

ling rigs lay idle off the beach at

Aberdeen.

The unemployment rate in
Aberdeen temporarily went up to

almost 10 per cent and in Gramp-
ian as a whole the number of
oil-related jobs fell from 52.000 to

41,000. The oil companies and the
organisations that supply them
began a ruthless pruning of frit,

and the Aberdeen bousing mar-
ket collapsed. Houses sat unsold
for months and some families
moving back to the south simply
abandoned their properties to be
repossessed by the building soci-

eties.

Though the oil price was still

in the doldrums, the offshore sup-

ply industry began to recover in
about May of last year as the
very low rates for hiring drilling

rigs brought the majors back into
exploration. New oil and gas dis-

coveries were matte Oil-related

employment in Grampian is reck-
oned to have recovered to 44,000
by last December. A leaner off-

shore industry is coming to terms
with the fact that though the
years of headlong expansion may
be gone, the North Sea has many
decades erf life in it

As Mr lan Wood, chairman and
managing director of the John
Wood Group, the leading locally-

owned offshore services concern

in Aberdeen, put it recently:
“Recovery means a recovery of
confidence. It does not mean a
recovery to the levels of 1985."

With several new offshore pro-

jects having been unveiled in the
last few weeks, spirits are now
rising in Aberdeen. “There’s a
much better feel about Aberdeen
now,” says Mr Harry Tocher, an
assistant general manager with
Bank of Scotland in the city. He
points out that houses are at last

beginning to sell easily again
after two bleak years.

But while Aberdonians now
treat the 1966 collapse as a salu-

tary shock from which the survi-

vors have emerged healthier,

they fear that the rest of the
world still retains an image of

the city created by TV pro-

grammes and newspaper articles

which sometimes contained a
degree of Schadenfreude at the
city's misfortunes. A survey by
Grampian Television revealed
that 50 per cent of media execu-

tives in the south-east catego-

rised Grampian region among the
down-market parts of Britain. Yet
Aberdeen is manifestly flourish-

ing and even at the trough of

recession its unemployment was
below the British average.

Nowhere is anxiety about the
area's image felt more strongly

than at Grampian regional coun-
cil: while in the good days it may
sometimes have thought that
Aberdeen overshadowed other
districts of the region, it now
finds itself associated with the
city's unmerited new image. This
is why the council, run by a
coalition of Democrats, the Scot-

tish National Party and Indepen-
dents (it was formerly Conserva-
tive), has launched the Grampian
Initiative.

This is an operation which
cities and regions in many parts
of the EC would instantly recog-

nise: brochures, slogans, presen-
tations, speeches and compench-
ums of intriguing little facts. The
campaign, on which the region is

spending £750,000 over two years,

has even invented a new race of

people - the Grampians.

The Grampian Initiative is

unashamed public relations,

aimed both at boasting morale in

the outlying districts of the
region itself, and telling people in

the rest of Britain about the
strengths of the area. It will hope
to overcome a defect identified by
Mr Derek Marnoch, chief execu-

tive of Aberdeen Chamber of

Commerce, who complains: "Peo-

ple here are reluctant to shout
about their achievements in case

the man next door finds out”

Not all parts of the economy
are Hning well. The fishing indus-

try. though currently benefiting

from better prices, is concerned
about the cause of those higher
prices - falling fish stocks. The
fish processing industry finds the

prices hard to cope with. Farm-
ing in Grampian is suffering not
only from the general depression

in Earope but from the effects of

very bad harvests in 1985 and
again - particularly in Aber-
deenshire - last year.

Manufacturing industry in
much of Grampian drew an
important advantage from the dl
boom: the lure of the oil industry

forced up the cost of labour and
obliged companies to restructure

long before recession forced that

process on companies in the rest

of Britain. Food processing com-
panies like Baxters of Speyslde at
Fochabers and Walkers of Aber-
lour are doing well. Even the
whisky industry, after several

years of distillery closures, is

now a little more optimistic. The
paper industry is flourishing.

Even before the 1986 oil indus-

try recession struck, Aberdeen
had begun to think seriously
about how it would fare in the
next century. Some of the city’s

leading businessmen commis-
sioned a study which considered
the city's strengths and weak-
nesses. The result was the publi-

cation last year of the Aberdeen
Beyond 2000 report which con-

tains a series of recommenda-
tions on how the city can
increase its exports of oil tech-

nology, improve the performance

of its other industries and make
its educational institutes cooper-

!

ate more closely.

Aberdeen Beyond 2000 is

chaired by Mr Ian Wood and now
has its own executive. Study
groups are at work delving fur-

ther into different aspects of the
scheme. One of the more interest-

ing is to develop a tfieme park
around the oil industry - provi-

sionally labelled die Oil Industry

Experience - to show people the
wonders of offshore technology.

It could cost between £i5m and
£20m. Fart of the objective is to

try to persuade visiters not to

hasten too quickly through Aber-
deen before venturing into the
superb countryside beyond it

GRAMPIAN REGION is tied to
the sea bv more than offshore

energy activity , fishing, contin-

ues to be a vital sector, providing
a livelihood for same 20,000 peo-

ple.

agriculture, however, it is

an industry under threat. A
shortage of white fish stocks and
the imposition of quotas are caus-
ing worries far beyond the har-

bours.

Peterhead is the biggest white
fish port in Europe, enjoying
landings last year valued at
£72L5m. But past overfishing is

causing supply problems, particu-

larly of haddock, with quota allo-

cations exacerbating the prob-

lems.

Moat of the vessels working
from Grampian ports such as
Aberdeen, Peterhead, Fraser-
burgh and Buckie are small
"share" vessels, many family-
owned, with the proceeds of the

catch divided among crew mem-
bers. Fishermen are feeling the

pinch as more boats enter the
Industry - often as sons move
into the business - and Icelandic

and Faroeae imparts via Humber-
side reduce prices.

Fishing crews complain that,

in order to make money, they
must work long and hard and
often travel far afield to net a
satisfactory catch. Some 20 per
cent of Grampian boats actually

spend some of the year based at
West Coast ports such as Kin-
lochbervie and Lochinver. The
harvest is better, bnt it can be a
vicious circle: moving merely
puts pressure on fish stocks in a
different area.

Mr Roddy McCoIl, secretary of
the Scottish White Fish Produc-
ers’ Association, sums up the
problems. "We have declining
stocks of fish, plus an increasing

number of vessels. The equation
is not balancing. Longer trips are
being undertaken with a view to

ensuring that fhwncga square at
the end of the week.

"Until now, fishermen have
been making money, but it could
be that 1988 sees one of the
troughs which we can have in

this industry,” he warns, though
he admits that "it's not yet got to

the stage where it’s not worth
taking the boat out”
The pelagic fish sector,

although smaller, is relatively

healthy. There is a growing home
demand for herring and mack-
erel, and file large “E3ondykecs,

H

East European factory ships sited

near the major Scottish ports, are

keen to take the catch for con-

sumption in their own countries.

This market, however, is domi-

nated by specialised vessels,

operating under a restrictive lic-

ensing scheme. Regulation was
originally designed to ensure that

stocks were protected, but there

are those who claim it has
merely created an elite, encour-

aging a trade where the licence

alone can be traded for £750.000.

Those fishing boats which do
land flsh ashore make mainly for

Peterhead. It has been the
region's premier port since the

early 1970s, when there was a
mass withdrawal from Aberdeen
because of the costs of the
national dock labour scheme in

the city.

Ibis scheme, requiring dockers
to be paid high rates for unload-
ing, has restricted Aberdeen's
status as a port ever since. It is

still important In landing terms,
with 1986 figures showing an
annual landing value of more
than £3lm, but fishermen and
fish merchants alike see it as an
outdated and unnecessary
restriction and want the agree-

ment scrapped.

It is not only the fishermen
who worry about low stocks. The
merchants who buy and process
the landings can sell out every-

thing they can get their hands
on; their main difficulty, too, lies

in access to supplies.

Predictions have been made
that, if they cannot get hold of
more fish, jobs in this sector
could fall from 4£00 to 3£QQ over
the next two years. The scarcity

means that merchants are paying
25 per cent more for the landed
product than they were last year.

There are other complaints,
.too. Grampian has failed to

attract foreign boats for process-

ing. These continue, for historic

reasons, to use English ports,

although Aberdeen merchants
argue that it makes little eco-

nomic sense for these vessels to

lose 48 hours' fishing time by
steaming to England to land the

catch. So far, however, it is an
argument which has fallen on
deaf ears.

Serious questions also remain
over the future of the Aberdeen
harbour ana. The dty handles
some 90 per cent of afl Scottish
fish processing and trading, bid

Continued on facing page

Antoinette, Chock and
MickcaU hare theirown
school*inAberdeen.
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The oil capital of

todayt The oil capital

of tomorrom

Aberdeen,
2001 and the Class of ’88.

Aberdeen - the most prosperous regional dty In Britain,

Europe’s oil capital. We made it happen.

We’ve created an environment in which every kind of //

industry flourishes. Fishing and farming; electronics and

engineering; paper and textiles; chemicals and computers.

In Aberdeen, we put our money where our mouth

is. Old money; new money Securing, insuring, Investing. Legal

trusts and flnandal trusts. Trusting in tomorrow today DcUwinc spawf

We invest In the future because we believe In the future. * W* Atotte« **“

the fkxz erty la Europe
- There’s a spirit of adventure abroad. A magnet to which a denbp ahatmhc.

people are drawn. matt fadtup,

They come to work and live, to study and research,

to relax and play They come to our r -
—

galleries and our concert halls; our 1 ^ bcbs

restaurants and shopping mails; our parks
j

ssksb '%\
and sports centres. . gsgsigigss Y

See for yourself. Write now; or call i

UnkLine 0800 833126.
j

:_ J_ T _ aM _ J_ £

—
Aberdeen - Grampian’s Capital City ^

i m / /Hz/Grampian’s Going Places L
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Over the next

25 years it has been

projected that a

further50 oil and gas

fields will be deve-

loped In the UK sector

ofthe North Sea.
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A paper maker’s growth pains

Tait tackles

big league
IN THE pretty valley of the River
Don just outside the market town
of Inverurie (15 miles north-east
of Aberdeen) is one of Scotland’s
most remnrttal?lB>«fppnipc
In the past two years Thomas

Tait, a family, paper maker
founded in the mxd-l9th century,
has been through an extraordi-
nary and not totally painless
transition.

Thomas Tait is (me of three
paper manufacturers, in Gramp-
ian, the others being Donside
(part of a recent management
buy-out from Bowafer) and Wig-
gins Teape.

Until 1986 Thomas Tait' was
producing 40,000 tonnes of line
business paper a yean in 1985 it

had sales of about £25m (on
which made profits of £L5nfl. In
the ever more competitive British
paper market, heavily subject to
currency fluctuations often
at the mercy of large-scale com-
petition from the rest of Europe,
the company's volume was sim-
ply too small to ensure survival
Mr Thomas Tait, the compa-

ny's 40-year-old managing direc-

tor, who has run the business
since he was 19 when his father

At the mercy of

competition from the
rest of Europe

unexpectedly died, conceived a
bold plan to transform the com-
pany.
The way forward, he decided,

was to move straight into a much
bagger league by installing a new
machine that trebled the capacity
of the mill to about 120,000
tonnes a year.

Tait ordered a Duoformer
machine from Voith, one of the
leading West German paper
machinery manufacturers. A
completely new plant had to be
built to house it One of Tait's

tWO HxlKtlng mflchinfiB was sold,

to Pern.
Choosing and acquiring the

machine presented its own com-
plexities. But more challenging
was financing

1 a deal worth about
£24m - equal to the company's
BTinrml turnover.

In a package devised by Inves-

tors in Industry (30 and the Scot-

tish Development Agency the
Tait family agreed to reduce its

equity stake in the company from
55 per cent to 35 per cent That
enabled the company to attract

£4m in new sharuC&jdtM and a
farther £3.5m In loan capital.

Some£L5m came id lease finance

from 8f and an overdraft of £8m
1O1W oornrPiH

As well as 31 and the SDA, the
- attracted N-M. Roths-

Bank, Barclays Bank, Charter-

house Development Capita],

Ivory and SSme, and East of Scot-
land Industrial Investments as
shareholders. As Grampian is not

an assisted area, no development
grants were available, though the

company did obtain a £400,000

grant for energy saving from the

Department of Energy.
The new machine, as long 4s

two football pitches, was an

immediate technical success,
reaching 90 per cent efficiency

within nine months against an
industry norm of two years. Last
year, the first fail year of operat-
ing the new machine, output
reached 84,000 tonnes - a year
and a half ahead of the original
schedule for a steady build-up of

production. Sales, which in 19%
readied £3L9m (on which it lost

£667,000), amounted to S495m in
3987.

The surge in output was made
possible by the new equipment
bat due to greatly increased
demand for the company's prod-
ucts. With the pound relatively

weak against the Deutschemark
in 1987 Thomas Tait did well both
in the British market and in con-
tinental Europe where it sold
about 30 per cent of its output.
However, the financial result

was disappointing because the
company failed to recover a large
debt from a customer in Belgium
and Holland who is alleging
breaches of contract. Tait has
provided £2.1m as an exceptional
item to cover the debt, which
turned what would otherwise
have been a pre-tax profit of
£L6m into a loss of £507,000.

The speed with which output
has built up has forced the com-
pany to bring forward plans to

invest in further downstream
equipment. A sheet cutter is to

be acquired this year for about
£3Am to sheet the paper - much
of which currently has to be sent
to other manufacturers for this

process. On top of that, Tait will

;

have to invest up to £700,000 in 1

wipaWng new rffingnt treatment
j

regulations on the Eiver Don,
and fa also to build a new nffiiw

block to replace the current
rather scruffy offices.

"fids investment will unblock
the company’s potential for prof-

The prospects are

clouded by the strength

of sterling

its and growth,” says Mr Chris
Thomson, the company secretary.

It means going back to the share-
holders for more money: 11100185

Tait expects to raise £4m by way
of an issue of debentures repay-

able over three to five years.

To steer the company through
its expansion and build it into a
bigger organisation Mr Tait has
been recruiting a -new- team of

executives. However the immedi-
ate-market prospects are seri-

ously clouded by the current
strength of sterling against the
-D-mark which not only makes
exporting more difficult but also

makes the UK market more

Output is expected to go up by
only KXOG0 tonnes tins year and
exports are likely to decline to

about 25 per emit of sales.

Will Thomas Tait ever go pub-
lic? “When the institutions came
on hoard a commitment was
given that they would consider a
listing of some kind - we
haven't moved from that posi-

tion,” says Mr Thomson.

James Buxton

Fishermen
Continued from facing page
the working conditions of some
businesses, situated in old bond-

ings and lacking the latest tech-

nology, are hardly conducive to

the challenges of the 1990s.

One industry source puts it

bluntly. “E a new EC document
on hygiene standards is adopted,

then about three-quarters offish

processors would disappear
because they wouldn't make the

grade.”
.

,

European legislation on the

issue is expected to be imple-

mented before 1992. Partly as a
result of this, the Scottish Devel-

opment Agency has commis-

sioned a study into the environ-

ment of the harbour area. The
result of this survey is expected

shortly, and fish traders are hop-

ing that ft will lead to the provi-

sion of a “fish park" in the centre

of the processing area by the har-

bour, operated in conjunction
with Grampian Regional and
Aberdeen JMstrict councils.

Two-thirds of Scotland's landed
fish is still processed in Aber-
deen, and there is a growing
emphasis on valne added prod-

ucts such as recipe dishes to
meet the retail swttch.in recent
years, from fishmonger to super-
market. This sector will continue
to grow in importance.

Market support for fish

because of healthier eating
trends is not, however, likely to

manifest itself in new processing
employment Lack of fish and the

introduction of new technology
have caused an employment drop
of some 40 per cent on previous

years. With depleted stocks cont-

inuing, no major johs boost is on
the cards.

Andrew CoHter

- SCOTLAND’S NORTH SEA GATEWAY
AND

LARGEST offshore support harbour
IN EUROPE

SUPERB MODERN DEEP WATER FACILITIES

- A - FOR FURTHER WFORMMTOM CONTACT:-
JA TUBaa OA& 18 REGENT QUAY

ABonewtufsout board iHflaqaasn
NMsoutemce TrtwxnkftMmHjwttw

m Ertoblithed in 1972, wo arc oxp«r+s Loth in:

Grampian ond worldwide, providing -the'
,

S following services 1o energy r*lated indoitri»*:i

MOB isiwcnre ttillMfc
.

QBJLUIT CORRAL SERVICES

«EtAunt«icAL ssmas
ffKUK ffPEtneV SBWB
Stverbum Hoc*, Brttg® oFDon.

MUMCraOLnMCM
CASK OBFEC1MN

sum satwEs

BAT IHEATMEflT

STHCtMUU. MSPECTIQH

Aberdeen Tel. (0224) 7U3S3S
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MORE THAN 50 years ago, the
moving story of the Grampian

!
fanners* struggle with the land
was eloquently told by the great

Scottish novelist Lewis Grassic

Gibbon in his classic trilogy, A
Scots Quair. Today, the reality of
that battle is no less dramatic.

Farmers in the region have been
facing grave difficulties in recent

years, and there are suggestions

that things may get worse before

they get better.

Agriculture forms an impor-

tant part of the region’s non-oil

economy, accounting for some IS
per cent of gross output and,
with some 8£00 employees, 5 per
cent of Its employment

Traditionally, the area’s agri-

cultural sector has been based on
high quality beet But it has seen

I

a switch into cereals over the
past few years which has been

I responsible for driving many
local fanners to the edge of bank-

ruptcy.

A series of excellent summers
in the early 1980s, combined with
better barley crops giving winter
yields and guaranteed govern-
ment intervention prices, per-
suaded many farmers to plough
up their land and turn it over to
crops such as barley and wheat.
In retrospect, their optimism

was misplaced. Grampian, on the
northern fringe of Europe, is a
marginal crop production area
which simply cannot support the
range of produce available in the
warmer climate of Southern

GRAMPIAN REGION 2

Agriculture

Cold comfort
from switch

into cereals

flii nifftsann -

Forres

ft Soa

R Deveron 7

fcKelU,. \ Fras

Peterhead

R. Ythanl

The first large-scale problem
developed in 1985, when an
appalling grimmer caused major
reductions in the yield and a
shudder throughout the industry.
The problem eased with a good

summer the following year, but
in 1987 the weather was so bad
that much of the crop did not
even meet the quality required
by the intervention stores, with
barley going for animal feed or
maltings at reduced prices.

In some cages, the soil was so
wet that, as well as having to

Another bad summer
"could force many more

out of business”

leave up to 20 per cent of their

summer crops in the ground,
fanners could not sow their win-
ter harvest. Many farmers, hav-
ing borrowed heavily to finance
an expansion in the good days,

found they Had severe difficulties

in repaying loans.
The crisis in the industry has

hit land prices in the region,

which are down to about £600 per
acre, compared with £1,000 In
198L There have been some fore-

closures. but in general the

banks have been benevolent, per-
haps because they see little point
in moving in on a diminishing

Traditionally, many fanners in
the region dealt with the Clydes-
dale Bank. However, its separa-
tion from the Midland parent and
takeover by the National Rank of
Australia last year led to the new
owners refusing to acquire the
heavy debts of some farmers, so
the Midland had to step in
instead. Confidence in the indus-
try was damaged even further.

Dr Peter Millard, a research
leader at the Macaulay Land Use
Research Institute in Aberdeen,
blames government policy for the
current situation. “Even as ian»

as 1983, they were encouraging
farmers to go into maximum pro-
duction: grants were available
and they were actively encourag-
ing loans.

"Then, however, tbey did a
U-turn. They are now starting to
think in terms of reducing out-

put, by encouraging farmers to
take 25 per cent of their land out
of cereals or beef.”

/-“Inverurie^

ft Pj» J Aberdeen I

Stonehaven

NORTHSEA

TAYS1DE
Brechin % Montrose:

To add to their problems, farm-
ers can no longer amply rely on
correcting one bad year through
a good crop in the next. Problems
of overproduction mean that
cereal intervention prices have
dropped and payment times have
lengthened

Mr John Don, immediate past

president of the Aberdeen and
Kincardine branch of the Scottish

National Farmers’ Union and a
farmer in central Aberdeenshire,
believes another bad summer
this year could force many more
Grampian farmers out of busi-

ness.

“A substantial minority of
farms are overborrowed, espe-
cially where there has been
expansion. We are already seeing
farmers looking for a second job,
or their wives seeking employ-
ment." Those with debt prob-
lems. he adds, face another diffi-

culty: having moved out of
livestock, they find it hard to get
back in because of increased capi-
tal values.

Almost as important as cereals
to the rural economy - with 25
per cent of agricultural output
compared to the 29 per cent - is

the cattle sector. There have been

problems here, too, with Irish

beef, taking advantage of the EC
green currency system, being
sold into the wholesale market
below Scottish prices.

A recent improvement has,

however, been perceived in this

sector. The switch from cattle

has led to a European shortage.

Those who stuck to livestock,

according to the NFU. are now
starting to see the benefits.

But pig farmers are now facing

lower profits, while imported
meat can tike advantage of the

EC's monetary compensatory
allowance. This downturn pro-

vides a further worry for the

Those who stuck to

cattle are starting

to see the benefits

cereal market, since barley is

used to provide suitable feed.

Milk, now under a quota sys-

tem. and sheep, popular in the
region’s upland areas, may soon
face problems. Milk could have
difficulties if price increases or
quota reductions put pressure on
the industry, and a tightening of

government support could affect

sheep fanners.

Not all. however, is doom and
gloom. Many farmers, especially

those with family units, tight-

ened their belts when problems
came and, with less borrowing
problems, have been well able to

ride the storm. They may not
exactly be prospering, but they
will surely live to fight another
day.

Andrew Collier

A single Ihma fleece is valued at £1.000: the canny Rowett Institute has been exploring the commercial

possibilities of creating new textile fibres by the inter-breeding Df llamas with other cameloid species.

Grampian, Llamas and
Turtles in Turkey.

Electronic engineers

inGrampian are

researching the

fundamental

principlesbehind the

design oTsemi-

conductors. with the

aim ofdeveloping zn

integrated. Intelligent

design aid farsemi-

conductor engineers.

In Grampian Region, where there’s a will, we’ll find a way. We

welcome the challenge. We always have done.

Like the granite which forms the backbone of our land,

Grampians are indomitable. Hard-working, far-seeing. With the

imagination to dream, and the energy to make the dream come true.

There’s a climate of thought. An attitute that’s inventive.

A mixture of tenacity, idealism and canny good sense.

Nurtured by an education system which encourages

^ J excellence in every discipline.

There’s a will to succeed. A spirit abroad: adaptable,

innovative, dynamic. Embracing the new, improving
,. .. |

The FactionGrampian.

on the old. Taking oil from troubled waters, distil- 55*

ling the water of life. 1
555555

We catch the wind, we probe the stars. In
j

Grampian we take innovation beyond mere ideas. I

> -

m

m

What hoppens when rare

Turkish turdes meet tourists?

CEMP, world leaders on health

and the environment, are

researching it

Write or call LinkLine 0800 833126.
Smd <0: TheOflic* rftfc. Grwnpu* Imdni*.

WudMttey, AbW.w AB9 3UJ.Gnrapnn
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Grampian’s Going Places Aberdeen City

Banff & Buchan
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Kincardine & Dceslde
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ANTHONY HARRIS
in Washington

The grand old Duke of York
Be had ten thousand men.
Be marched them up to the
top of the hill

And he marched them down
again.

THE OLD DUKE got pretty near
to Washington last week. Many

years ago be was a dominant fig-

ures in the London bonds mar-
ket, though little has been beard
of W" since 1382; but file nafi*

biting in Wall Street and Wash-
ington until the Treasury bond
refunding operation was com-
pleted on Thursday brought bade
vivid memories. D nothing is

done to head him off, he Is likely

to be a serious nuisance to the
next Treasury Secretary.

Before we come to what the
British government did about
fids threat in 1982, some expla-

nations are in order. The Duke
was the London shorthand far
the of England1* in

managing the gilt market. The
pension funds, it was thought,
would only Invest in fixed inter-

est stock if they saw a better
than even chance that interest

rates would fall; so the Bank
tended to push rates up ahead of
major stock issues and maturi-.
ties.

As this Duke of York manoeu-
vre became built into market
expectations, it took sharper and
sharper moves to impress inves-

tors. and rates ratcheted
upwards. At the beginning of
1982 the government was paying

Memo to Mr Baker’s successor
nearly 16 per cent for 20-year
money. Hus, it should be remem-
bered, was at a time when infla-

tion was clearly falling.

Last week the Fed was being
rubbished for not following the
same strategy. Bond analysts
wanted a pre-emptive 25 basis
point rise in rates ahead of the
refunding. When the Fed failed

to deliver, it found itself forced
to Impose, or perhaps simply to

tolerate, a 50 point rise in the
middle of the operation. This
happened at a time when the
news, both about Inflation and
about growth, was unexpectedly
good from a bond market point
of view. What will happen when
the going gets rough?

It could well be worse in New
York than ft ever was in London.
The average life of US Treasury
bonds is much shorter than that
of British bonds; so the propor-
tion of the US national debt
which has to be refunded every
year is much larger. Worse, the
world dollar overhang Is bigger

by a couple of orders of magni-
tude than the starling balances
ever were. Every refunding puts
cmfli in the market, and so is a
temptation to foreign investors
to switch out of dollars.

The management of refunding,
then, is going to be a major prob-
lem. With a weak dollar and an
obstinate trade deficit, it could
be a nightmare. Even if the defi-

cit is cut, and private saving
goes on improving, there will
ntjii be the problem of appealing
to American investors. This is

the one the Bank of England
salved.
There is another important

way in which New York resem-
bles r^ndnn a ago; the
market is certain of its supply of
new stock, and can easily calcu-
late how big It will be. It can
also work out the cash flow of
file big investing funds. If the
Government's needs looked like
straining the cash flow in Lon-
don, the buyers simply went an
strike. These funding eriv* can-

not happen under the US Trea-
sury auction system, hut all that
means Is that bond yields win
rise foster when the market is

What file British government
did in 1982 was to diversify. It

introduced indexed bonds, whose
value is corrected to compensate
foe inflation. Instead of raising
all its funds in the fixed interest

market. It could tap a completely
sew one. Later, it also began to
raise large sums In the equity
market too, through privatisa-
tion.

These innovations put an. end
to the buyers’ market In bonds;
nobody knew how much stock
wodld be issued. The result was
dramatic. In the gfa months after

indexed stocks became generally
available, yields at long mmI
of the traditional bond market
fell by 550 basis points, and fids
was before Hr Vokfcer made Us
big move.

The Bank of England
, which

had opposed indexation lormany
years, was delighted, and the
American authorities showed a
lot of interest However, despite
visits to London by US «Wlrinj«t,

and subsequent briefings from
file British Embassy, Washing-
ton seems to have lost Interest
Ibis is sad, hot not surprising-

1

should here declare an interest I
was involved in the British cam-
paign for indexation for eight
years before it happened, and I
know the coonteavargnmcsits by
heart.

They use basically the same
reasoning that the US Treasury
uses to knock down the proposal
that it should borrow in foreign
currencies. To offer Investors a
guarantee yiw* exchange rate
risks, or inflation risks, is a seen
as a confession of weakness (and,

in tiie case of currency braids, a
reminder of President Carter).
Hr James Baker, the US Trea-
sury Secretary, takes tills fine.

which is why this note is not
addressed to him.

He la wrong. It is a sign iff

strength, not weakness, when a
government offers a guarantee
on bonds. These are investor
durables, and there are rules
about durables. Would you buy a
car whose maker refosed to
guarantee it? The British govern-
ment offers Investors a choice of
guarantees: optimists can take
the cash guarantee in the fixed
interest market, pessimists can
have a risk guarantee through
indexation. That gets the pessi-

mists oat of the band market.

Washington currently com-
plains about Wall Street’s pessi-

mism, so it ts simply logical to
tackle it head ran g|*d British
experience shows that it works.
The saving on debt service can-
not be calculated precisely, but it

is certainly large; and debt inter-

est Is the higgest element In the
US fiscal deficit now.

Incidentally. tM «*<«*“*
would have shown the Treasury

a S3bn profit if the exposure had

mrtbeenhedged- Who was toj

wimp; the man who offered

insurance, or toe wholaid
off the risk? The tough man is

not toe one who talks tough, but

the one who acts confident; or.

as they say in Glasgow, talk son

and wear a large bat.

Paul Craig Roberts
I owe Mr Paul Craig Roberts

an extensive apology. Since be is

tiie most prolific and aggressive

exponent of supply-side econom-

ics, I have been a devoted fol-

lower of his speeches and writ-

ings for many years. Last week, 1

made the w»fofa»fc» of writing
about his views purely from
memory. Evidently my memory
has been playing tricks: Mr Rob-
erts says he has nowhere
expressed the views I attributed

toUs at a London conference in

1981, at which it turns out he
was not even present. I naturally

accept his word for it, and with-

draw unreservedly the misdi-

rected jokes I made at his
expense.

INTERVIEW

Speaking up for

basic democracy
THERE ARE many in Hong Kong
who would dearly love to cast
Martin Lee as a modern-day Cav-
alier - a role which one irrever-
ent history book described as
“wrong bat romantic”.
His swashbuckling political

style - and nncompromising
commitment to democratic
reform - has antagonised, same-
times even infuriated, the British
colony's political and commercial
establishment At the same time
it has won hi™ thousands of
admirers overseas and a huge
silent following at home,
although it has achieved almost
nothing in concrete terms.
Indeed, some would say that

instead of accurately articulating
the fears and uncertainties of a
community that will come under
communist Chinese rule in nine
years time, be is actually creat-

ing and incubating them.
In less than three years, this

British-trained barrister has
emerged from total obscurity to
become perhaps the best-known
political personality in Hong
Kong. A combination of prosely-
tising zeal, robust disregard Cor
the genteel conventions of Hong
Kong’s Legislative Council cham-
ber and seemingly inexhaustible
energy have set him apart. He
has earned the reputation of a
working man's hero in some
quarters and that of a danger-
ously destabilising menace in
others.

The tact that he makes ene-
mies through his outspokenness
does not appear to concern him,
“After trying rather painfully
and in vain to please everybody
when I was a schoolboy,” he com-
ments, “I realised that if 1 could
not please everyone, then at least

I should try to do what is right.”

David Dodwell talks to Martin

Lee, member of the committee

drafting Hong Kong’s Basic Law

Unhappily for Hong Kong's
establishment - which would
like to itinniM hhn as a congeni-
tal malcontent, brimming with
moral indignation and champion-
ing causes that no one harks but
himself - it has become dear
over the last three years that he
has strong support not just from
democrats in Westminster or the

• PERSONAL RLE

1938: Bom Hong Kong
I960: BA Hons from Haag Kong

University

1988: Called to *» Bar. Lincoln's

tad, Loudon
1960-83: Chairman of HK Bar Asm-

dafion
1985: Elected to Legislative Council

as functional constituency repre-

sentative for legal profession

1985: Appointed by Peking as a
member at the Basie Law Drafting

Commutes

US Congress, but from a commu-
nity that Hong Kong can little

afford to alienate. This is the
articulate, educated, professional
middle class, who are fundamen-
tal to future stability and pros-
perity.

To talk of alienation may
appear alarmist, bat as public
concern mounts over the quick-
ening pace of emigration In the
run up to 1997. the date when
China regains sovereignty over*

the British colony, it 'certainly
cannot be dismissed.

“I don’t want people to go
away,” says Mr Lee, “But what
right have I to persuade them to

stay? If things didn’t work out,

they would blame me for the rest

of their Uvea. I tell them I intend
to stay, and leave the rest to
their personal judgement”
What he says is enormously

influential Rptwrf surveys in the
respected Chinese language
newspaper, the Economic Jour-

nal, showed that he was more of
a household name than any other
political figure in the territory -
even better known than long-
serving leaders like Lydia Dunn,
Sir S.Y. Chung, Selina Chow and
Maria Tam. He also attracted
more Hong jfnng press attention
in 1987 than any other local per-

sonality, with the exception of
Sir David Wilson, the territory’s

Governor.
At the same time he is one of

Hong Kong’s best-known names
overseas because of bis success
in lobbying support for demo-
cratic reform in the territory dur-
ing recent highly publicised vis-

its to toe UK and the US.
The paradox is that at home

his record is a list of lost causes
- not least among them his fail-

ure to halt construction of a
nuclear power plant in China
near Hong Kong’s border, and
toe recent failure to persuade the
Hong Kong Government to intro-

Storage
Systems?
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bey of sneivuig to an automated high-bay racking muflaaon or Andoureyenencw is backed by goateyWMUkMijWBfJ
Rack Supported Buikbng- and anyitung between. industry We design. We manufacture. Wfc build. We entail AH I

Quality lias a name -SSL

RACKING SHELVING - CONTAINERS • STORAGE TROLLEYS • BOX PALLETS • AUTOMATIC
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duce direct elections to the terri-

tory's Legislative Council this
year.

What Mr Lee lacks in terms of
practical successes, however, he
undoubtedly makes up for in
terms of political impact in flnng
Kang. In a community where the
Chinese traditions of personal
dignity and respect for authority
provide infertile sofl for political

styles considered normal in toe
west, Mr Lee has outraged as
many as he ban impressed. He
has spared no one - not even the
Governor - from tongue-lash-
ings when he believes he is right
“A lot of people in Hong Kong

are refusing to speak what their

hearts feel - particularly those
Occupying positions Of inflnpnnP-

Their attitude is to follow the <dd
Chinese saying *Bow your head,
wmb) money, and go'," he says,

“but they are doing a great dis-

service to Hong Kong. We owe it

to the public to speak the truth.”

For Mr Lee, this truth is that

70 per cent of Hang Kong’s popu-
lation have fled communism on
the Chinese mainland and need
the buffer of democracy if they
are to remain confident in the
future of Hong Kong once Peking
regains sovereignty in 1997.

From the vantage point of his

seat on the Peking-appointed
committee that is drafting Hong
Kong's post-1997 constitution, the
Basic Law, Mr Lee is convinced
that the practical concessions
Pricing has granted to implement
its pledge of “a high degree of

autonomy* for Hong Kong after

1987 go nowhere near tar enough.
Needless to say. his views are
more often found in dissident
annexes to the Basic Law draft
than they are in the draft itself,

but there is no doubt that he has
become as much a thorn in the
side ofHong Kong’s future sover-

eign power as in that of the cur-

rent British colonial regime.
Quite why Martin Lee was ever

invited to sit on the Basic Law
committee is unclear. As the son
of a one-time Kuomintang Gen-
eral, and a lifelong Catholic, his
anti-communist pedigree is

strong. “I am Chinese, and I love
China, but not communism.” he
says. “With Deng Xiaoping's
promise of ‘one country two
systems'. ««*d the promise of a
high degree of autonomy for
Hong Kong, then there is a future
here - so long as we fight very
bard for a democratic system

that qan act as an fotwryii buffer,

and provide the checks and bal-

ances we need against commu-
nism.”
Cynics would say Peking

warned Mr Lee on the drafting
committee merely as a token, so
it could honestly say that all sec-

tions of opinion were being
reflected in the drafting process.

If that really was the case, then
China discovered very quickly
that there was nothing at all

token about hhn. More realisti-

cally, it is probable be was
respected for his sincerity and
forthright approach, even though
his thorough-going suspicious-
ness has given the Basic Law
drafters a bumpier ride than they
had bargained for.

Another explanation for.
Peking’s Invitation lies in the
tact that Mr Lee's father, still

alive at toe age of 92, opted to
.settle in Hong Kong rather than
in Taiwan when the defeated
Kuomintang army fled (Thrna

“He couldn’t stand the corruption
among other generals around
.him,” Martin Lee recounts,
“Money was always something
he treated as filthy lucre."

His father was a dose friend of
communist China’s first premier,
the urbane Zhou Bn-lai - so
much so that for 10 years after
settling in Hong Kong, he was
still being asked to return to toe
'mainland to help in China’s
reconstruction. The family
moved home at least once a year

during that period in avaln effort

to evade fresh pleas.

Even today, religious affiliation

is a hallmark of anti-communism
in Hong Kong. While Mr Lee
insists be is no longer a practis-

ing Catholic, he concedes that a
childhood in Catholic schools fol-

lowed tar a period as a teacher in
one of them, have left their mark
on him. “Maybe it has provided a
XQOtsl |

w

Catholic links have played an
important part in tire organisa-
tion of his international lobbying
effort, and provide the basis of
some of his grass-roots appeal.
Whftehe was lobbying to London
last year, the Catholic Institute
for International Research and

Hongkong Link, a Catholic group
connected with Hong Kong's
large Catholic student commu-
nity in the UK, provided wide-
spread student support for his
democratic causa

His populist appeal has
alarmed both Peking and the
Hong Kong's British colonial gov-
ernment It has also caused agita-

tion. In toe business community
- dominated by the desire not to

rock the boat - which is so pow-
erfully represented at toe highest
level of government in the terri-

tory.

Mr Lee has ridden roughshod
over local conventions of consen-
sus politics - taking to the soap-

box at political rallies, organising
signature campaigns, and taking
his campaign overseas when sup-
port inside the territory's main
law-making body, the Legislative

*% Council, frilled to materialise.

.
“1 knew how hopeless It would

be if 1 continued the fight in
Hong Kong alone There was no
way 1 could succeed without
international pressure, particu-
larly on businessman," he com-
ments. “ff you believe in a cause,
then you mure to do your best to
achieve ft Yon can’t support
democracy only in half mea-
sures."

If his list of failures are sup-
posed to provide proof that he is

wrong as well as romantic, then
Martin Lee has not yet noticed ft
“In the Legislative Council, the

Government continues to win,
but these are pyrrhic victories,

because all the while it is loring

credibility with the people it gov-

erns.”

Not surprisingly, the Govern^
menfs refusal to introduce direct
elections to the Legislative Coun-
cil in September this year was a
blow to Martin Lee. Convinced
that lathe absence of direct elec-

tions no one on the existing
council can claim to represent
the Hong Kong people, he
intended to stand for direct elec-

tion. This was despite the solid

sapport of the legal profession,
who voted him into office in Sep-
tember 1965 through the gristing
system of indirect election to the
CoundL

The Government’s decision
means Mr Lee must wait until

1991, when a meagre 10 seats will

he filled by means of direct ejec-

tion. Whether he will then be the
same potent political force is an
open question. “There is a lot of
pressure from all sides - pres-
sure to isolate me. But I can’t
afford to take much notice. As tar
as I’m concerned, X have been
elected into office for three years,
and I have to achieve as much as
1 can in the time available.

“I know that by doing my best,
the whole thing still might fail.

But if you don't do your best,
then it surely will tail anyway.
At least I can say Z tried.”

Press freedom and Singapore
NEWSPAPER proprietors and
their editors have been paying
attention recently to a court case
taking place in Singapore which
touches sensitively on the control
of the foreign press in English-
speaking territories of the Third
World. For three days last week
Mr Justice Sinnathuray heard an
application by the Asian Wall
Street Journal challenging a deci-

sion made in February 1987 by
the Minister of Communications
and Information restricting the
dally sale and distribution of the
journal to 400 copies. The judge
will give his judgment today.
Other such territories have

been watching keenly to see
whether the challenge by the
Asian Wall Street Journal tails.

The fear is that they will cer-
tainly follow suit If the Singapore
Government manages to curb for-

eign reporting which Is hostile
without intervention from the
courts. On the other hand, a vic-

tory for the Asian Wall Street
Journal will greatly assist the
advocates of press freedom in
those territories where the local
media is either insufficiently
independent or actually under
government control.
The Asian Wall Street case

stems from a lengthy period of
uneasy relations between the
journal and toe Singapore gov-
ernment Since 3981 the journal

has been granted annually a
licence to publish in Singapore so
lone as editorial control remains
in Hong Kong, from where the
paper Is managed and operated.
Over the years the journal has

been a constant critic of the
fltumrinl and other irmtoultora of

the Singapore Government And
it has been particularly outspo-
ken about the legal process used
to disqualify the one opposition

MP in the parliament (a second
MP from the Workers' Party
retains his seat). The journal has
been constantly attacked by gov-
ernment spokesmen, but it has
always published letters of reply.

On December 12 1966 the jour-
nal published a report on the
establishment of a second securi-
ties exchange market It was
highly sceptical about the need
for the market and suggested the
Government had donbtfnl
motives. The Government
described the article as contain-
ing an insidious message to the
reading public of Singapore that
was calculated to lower the
esteem of the Government in the
public's eyes. An employee of the
Monetary Authority of Singapore
promptly wrote a letter complain-

ing Of errors, *imi«dmiB and win,

representations of tact in the
report. He also attacked the
author personally for biased
reporting.

Stung by the attack on one of
its reporters, the journal's editor
declined to publish the Govern-
ment's views unless the imputa-
tions of biased reporting were
removed. The editor did not - as
he could have done - publish
the letter suitably doctored.
Instead he stood his ground,
almost welcoming the confronta-
tion which duly «tm in the form
of the restriction ortim.
hi August 1986 the Singapore

Government passed an amend-
ment to its Newspapers and
Printing Presses Act 1974, a per-
fectly normal piece cf legislation
providing for the licensing and
registering of newspapers. The
-amendment was designed to
empower the minister to take
action if he declared a ton
publication was “engaging in
domestic politics of Singapore.’'
The court case turned on that

phrase. The Attorney General,
who appeared personally to argue
the Government’s case, was insis-
tent that the courts had no power
to review the minister’s decision
which was exercised exclusively
on political grounds. As such, toe
minister was accountable to par-
liament and never to the courts,
unless he acted perversely or in
bad faith.

The journal did suggest that
the minister's decision was per-
verse, in that no right-minded

minister could conceivably thfafc

that a refusal by an editor to
publish a letter from a govern-
ment source could be engaging in
Singapore's domestic politics. It
would be bizarre to suggest that
an official refutation of a newspa-
per article would, if published, oe
engaging to domestic politics. A -v-v- Tfrrrk tt a tJUSTINIAN
debate on political issni^
The journal also argued that

the minister had acted in bad
faith. When the minister
his decision in February 1987
restricting the-journal’s sale, he
was at pains, to a press release
and in correspondence with
objectors in the international
press world, to say that the fail-
ure of the journal to accord a
right of reply to the Government
had been the exclusive ground
for his decision. So jmriatimt hag
toe Government bean to stress
this aspect of press activity that
tt published a document on its
exchange of letters with the jour-
nal, called “the right to be
beard."
But before the case came to

trial, the minister tailored his
reasoning. He listed a series of
articles that had appeared to toe
journal to 1965 and 1986 which,
be claimed, indicated a past
record of thoroughly irresponsi-
ble journalism that had the effect

of influencing public opinion
against the Government. The
assertion was that any responsi-
ble minister was bound to take
seriously the impact on the pub-
lic of such press hostility, based
on inaccurate reporting'

BThat is peculiar about the
Singapore Government’s action is
its unwillingness to exercise its
complete discretion about
whether or not to license publica-
flon of the journal - in tact it
reviewed the licence for a further
yj»r m April 1987 - and on the
other hand to seek control over
the journal by way of a law that
offends toe basic ingredients of
press freedom guaranteed under
the constitution. This attitude
sits uneasily with the definition
of a newspaper in the law as an
organ of reporting and comment-

51°2“y™* e*oept “by or on
behalf of toe Government".
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- It's late.YouVehad a rotten dayand can't waitto get home.

You hang a left then change up into 3rd.

Suddenly from nowhere, something runs out in front

of you. Clhis time it's a cat. But it could easily have been a

small child).

What do you do? In some cars, you could be in trouble.

Swerve and you run the risk of fishtailing or spinning.

Slarn on the brakes and you could well veer off the road or

worse, into oncoming traffic

Yjur only option then is to pray.

At \kuxhall, we know only too well that situations like

this happen all too often.

Heaven forbid it should happen to you. But if it does,

your prayers would have more chance of being answered if

you were' driving a Carlton.

Our faith in the Carlton is basedupon somethingno other

car has. We call it Advanced Chassis Technology', or ACT.

When Autocar put it to the test they simply described

it as 'truly remarkable’.

However, our concern for safety doesn't stop there.

Every Carlton is equipped with an electric headlamp
levelling system, which means that however much weight you
have in the back of the car, your view of the road ahead will

remain the same.

The front seats are orthopaedically designed and what’s

more, every model also comes with height adjustable seat belts.

Features like this helped the Carlton gain the accolade of

Car ofthe \fear 1987. That’s all very well for us.

What's more important for you is the knowledge that

when you drive a Carlton you’re driving a car that’s engineered

with your safety very much in mind.

For further information phone 0800 400 462.

ACT is a system designed to work hardest when you

really need it.

In an emergency, it will help bring your car to a

controlled and straight halt

Should you need to swerve, the system will help

stabilise your car, which in turn will help you to stay

in control

VAUXHALL.ONCE DRIVEN,FOREVER SMITTEN
ffillVWHHALLlS BACKED BY THEWOODWDE RESOURCES OF GENERAL MOTORS. CAR SHOWN: CARIJON CD 2^ f^£13$47&aUD£S CAR TAX Biff OCCLUDES DOJVDttAM

2.
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STORA
STORA DECLARESTHEOFFER

TO THE OWNERS OF
SWEDISH MATCH UNCONDTIIONAL

STORA's offer to the shareholders and holders of subordinated
convertible debentures in Swedish Match AB has been accepted to
the extent that the shares now owned bySTORA represent 82.5 per
cent ofthe shares and 97.6 per cent of the total number ofvotes in

Swedish Match.

STORA regardsthe prospects ofacquiring 90percent ofthenumber
of shares in due course as verygood and has, therefore, declaredthe
offer unconditional.

In order to provide the shareholders who still have not had the
opportunity of accepting the offer with a possibility to do so. STORA
has decided to extend the offer period until June 3, 198a
Correspondingly, the offer period for the holders of subordinated
convertible debentures is extended until June 17. 1988.

Forthosewho haveacceptedthe offer during the original offerperiod,
payment win be made on or around May 27, 198a For those who
accept the offer during the extended offer period, payment will be
made from the beginning ofJune 198a

Falun, May 16th, 1988
STORA KOPPARBERGS BERGSLAGS AB

UJS. $175,000,000

Floating Rate Certificates doe 1990
Payable solely from die proceeds

ofa loan made to

buehner
Istittsto per lo Svihippo Economico

DglPTlaKaMwiilinnala

For the six months 12th May, 1988 to 14th November, 1988 die
Certificates ariU carry an interest rate of 7%% per annum with
a coupon amount of U.S. $406.88 per U.S. $10,000 Certificate

payable on 14th November, 1988.

ICompany,London AgentBank

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1997

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, police

is herebygiven that forthe
Interest period

16th May, 1988 to

16th Almost, 1988
the Notes wffl canyan Interest

Rateof7>Vte% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant

interest royroem date 16th
Ansnst, 1988 wiQ amount to

USSW646 per USS10.000 Note.

Agent Bank;
Morgan GuarantyTrust

r ofNew York

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Better harbours in Bahamas
BALF0UB BEATTY, through its

C?P artian subsidiary, bas been

awarded a contract worth about

US$50m, for the design and con-

struction of improvements and
expansion work to harbours in

the Bahamas. The contract

period is 24 months, and prelimi-

nary work has started.

The major element comprises

the deepening and provision of

four additional cruise liner

berths in Nassau Harbour,
together with onshore improve-

ments to the foreshore to provide

new promenades and plazas and
improved Port Authority head-

Quarters.

When completed. Nassau Har-
bour will be able to accommodate
the largest cruise ships, such as
the "Norway" and "QE2". Other
elements of the work include
improvements to berthing facili-

ties at Potters Cay. New Provi-

dence; Governor's Harbour, Eleu-
thra; Morgan’s Bluff, North
Andros and George Town,
Emma
Over l million cu.yd of lime-

stone will be dredged from the
approach channel and harbour
basin at Nassau by cutter suction

dredgers and the new berths will

be formed between substantial

sheet plied walls.

The design is being sub-con-

tracted to Stevenson and Ku-
chan in Toronto with Rendel
Palmer and Trltton acting as
marine consultants to the Minis-

try of Works and Utilities on
behalf or the client, the Ministry

of Transport
The award follows over two

years of negotiation with the ch-
eat, and. with the Crystal Palace
Hotel contract this award brings

the total value of Balfour Beatty
work in the Bahamas to
approaching 5200m.

Transmission

headquarters

for BBC in,

Warwick
Projects worth about 27m haw
been awarded to TARMAC CON-
STRUCTION. The largest, at

about £Sm, is for designing and

Shand
Committed
to Construction

,-ri
1

transmission

at Warwick tor the

Wide range of work for Kier
KIER, contracting division of
Beazer, has been awarded con-
tracts in London worth overmm
These include construction of

an office and residential develop-
ment in Park Lane (£S5m) for
City Commercial Real Estate
Investments; a ward block
(£2L8m) at the King Edward VII
Hospital for Officers; refurbish-
ment of Mallard House, London
WCl (£3m) for Philips Electron-
ics; an office block in London ECU
(£2.4m) for Norwich Union; and a
structural refurbishment con-
tract at the Barbican (£2.4m) for
the Corporation of London.

Work has begun on the restora-

tion of Sl Olafs House. SEL one
of London's finest art deco build-

ings (£5.6m) for the SL Martins
Property Corporation.

A sister company, Kier Moss,
based in Cheltenham, has been
awarded three contracts with a
combined value of nearly £7m.

The largest is for a headquarters
building for UCCA (University

Central Council on Admissions)

on the St James site in Chelten-

ham (£3m). The traditional five-

storey building has a pitched roof
and reconstructed sandstone ele-

vations. Work has started ami is

scheduled forcompletlon by May
1989.

At Barnwood, Gloucester. Kier

Moss has begun work on a design

and build contract for a confer-

ence centre for the CEGB (£2.1m),

and at Tewkesbury work has
begun on three production units

on the Ashchurch Business Cen-

tre (£L42m) for Jermyn Proper-

ties.

Other recent awards include
refurbishment of the staff restau-

rant at Barmah Oil's Swindon
headquarters (£500.000) and a
Tngintf»narw> contract fOt British

Telecom in the North Severn
area (£200,000).

ters

BBCL
Other schemes indude a CSian

contract tor designing and build-

ing a JbuMtorey Moot at Liver-

pool, tor National Car Parks; a
£2.7m contract tor reconstructing

about seven kilometres of the

London-bound carriageway of the

M2, sear Sittingboume. tor Kent
County Council; and a £2m con-

tract for building a store at St.

Austell, Cornwall, tor B and Q.
Other contracts include, shops

and offices at Bicester, Oxfon*
shire, for Thorbourne Retail
Parks (£L4m); and estate roads
and drainage at wnmhi* Hamp*
shireJfbrfiLnbie Developments
(£826X00).
Several contracts have also

beer awarded to the company's
contract housing division which
specialises In building, refurbish-

ing and modernising public sec-

tor housing.

Three office

block schemes

for Horton

£25m orders for Douglas Office projects

in London

HOXTOP COMTMCWW.
Southampton.
Leisure group, haa won couxraeui

worth mere thw nro. ^
Orders include »

campus development,to .Forts-

mouth, to the heart of thejan^
mendal area. St Andrews Owat

Is a developmew oT
self-contained offices Wafting
28.000 eq ft

n^wito armtbwHfliM^J
ect. the construction of

units totalling SS.flOO'SQ ft to

Crawley. This St. Antow Ojff
development, for scotwa *wo*
politan Property, and London
Orbital Development, to worth
CI Sm. ~ '

The company has wem artaks

i^TS^j£§3!Sf
Working with management coo-

‘ A •

tractor" Bile .
Stewtttjfoage-

Contracts worth over £25m have
been awarded to R M DOUGLAS
CONSTRUCTION. Thelargest is a
£5£m order for a high-tech office

development at Croxley near
Watford for Standard Life Assur-
ance Co. The scheme will com-
prise 28 office units with a two-
level car deck and soft and hard
landscaping. A feature is an
internal courtyard with a balcony
at the firstfioor level
The building will have a pre-

cast frame, brick-clad, with a
mono-pitch slated roof, with Tro-

col decking. Preliminary work
has started and the contract is

for 45 weeks.
A £5.6m design and build con-

tract for a 23,810 sq metres food
distribution depot at Didcot,
Oxfordshire, has been awarded
by NTC Properties. In addition to

the depot, there will be 2L500 sq
metres of offices and 4.300 sq

metres of carparking space, with
a further 21,400 sq metres hard-
standing for lorries. Construction
will be completed by May 1989.

In Surrey, Douglas has been
given a £5.3m contract by the
London Borough of Sutton to
build a multi-storey car park in
Camden Road, adjacent to the
Civic Offices. With space for 950

cars, the car park wfQ have an In

situ concrete frame and be brick

dad. Work will begin in August
and last for 80 weeks.

A £3J2m office development for

the Leeds Permanent Building
Society at Pudsey has also been
won by Douglas. The three-storey

scheme which Leeds Permanent
will occupy for its own staff, will

be steel-framed, brick clad and
with a slate mansard root Dou-
ble-glazed, with raised floors,

suspended ceilings and lifts, the

building will be completed fay

May next year.

This month Douglas will start

work on a £3.7m contract for the

British CoalCorporation to build

an 80m high insitu reinforced
concrete shaft winder tower at

theHarworth Colliery at Doncas-

ter. With construction scheduled
to last 58 weeks, the tower is to
be built nnng a sllpform tech-

nique.
The company has started work

in Oakdale. Gwent, on a £L4m
extension to the Aiwa production
factory. Awarded by the Welsh
Development Agency, the devel-

opment will include associated
offices and external works.
Work will start in May on a

£740,000 contract for a new
McDonald's Freestander Restau-
rant, to be built in Cribbs Cause-
way, BristoL Construction will

take 21 weeks to complete.

McLAUGBUN A HARVEY has
been awarded orders worth a
total of £14m.
Work is to commence shortly

on a £6.em office development at

Swan House, Queen Street, Lon-

don EC4 for Legal A General
Assurance (Pension Manage-
ment). Contract period is 75
wctikSu

Construction ofan office totikt-

Ing has started at 14/18 Penton-
vilie Eoad. London. NI for the
New River Company, part of Lon-

don Merchant Securities, valued

at £2L9m, with oamptetton to 70
weeks.
Work has started on two office

redevelopment schemes. The first

ment Horton h*a bettb

£L7m brickwork pacha**-

At Fareham, tiw oompaay to

working cm a £4QQjQ00eontract to

refurbish a residential computer

training centre tor Proslg Com-
puters. in Portsmouth a negoti-

ated contract to design and fe®
an office block and refinttah the

Majestic Snooker Hall has been

awarded by cheat Barry Zee. ___
NCw work tadudto «£«W»

contras* to carry out refUrt»*n-

ment at Pontius holiday centra.

Plemont Bay. Jersey, and U cob

tages at Wixobarne.

In Cambridge

is for Roy Properties at 23/30

;. London, '

Seven-storey block for Capital & Counties
BALFOUR BEATTY BUILDING
has been awarded a £7.7m
design-andrbuild contract to con-

struct an air-conditioned office

building for Capital & Counties.
The building, at Mansell Street

in the City of London, is a seven-
storey office block with atrium. It

will have a steel frame, clad with
curtain walling.

The 6,000 sq.metre project will

commence on site in July.

Leman Street, London, worth
about cam, with completion in 62
weeks. Hie second scheme Is for

Central and City Investments at 2
Rnhm«g& Street, London, valued
at £L6m, with completion in 46
weeks.
An extension and alterations

project for the Prudential Assur-
ance Co. at 52/54 Lime Street,

Innrinn. is valued at £500,000, and
work is due for completion in 26
weeks.

RATTKE A SETT. Cambridge.
East Anglian division of Mowlam
Regional Construction, has bare
awarded contracts worth £8».

The seven new lobs include
two on the Cambridge Science
Park - the second phase of Twy-
ford Plant Laboratories and a
group of high-tech research units.

Other contracts won on tender

are a £3m-plus accommodation
block at RAF Mllrimhall, Suffolk,

and a £1.44m office and residen-

tial development in Bateman
Street. Cambridge, for Trinity
HaJL
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Why Royal Trust Bank means
a great deal to

McNicholas Construction

McNi'chdas Construction (Holdings) Limited is a
go-ahead British company fast becoming known
as the UK’s leading satellite TV cabling

contractors.

When the Directors decided that they

should increase their personal shareholding to

support this rapiefly developing business sector

they turned to Royal Trust Bank for help.

We responded quickly and efficiently fulfill-

ing their requirements with a taflormade (and

competitively priced) financial package. We
were also able to help with direct long term
finance to develop the company's prestigious

Head Office and workshop complex in Etetree.

This is just one example of Royal Tr

Bank’s approach to Financing Enterprise.

We pride ourselves on our personal

service to customers, not just as lenders, but

as advisers too, tsaoring our services to futfR

client's individual requirements.

if, like McMchoias, you think your

company would benefit from the

flexible Royal Trust Bank approach

to financing enterprise, contact

Jonathan Stocker or Paul

Smith in London. They wffi be
pleased to listen and help.

Royal Trust Bank is a
subsidiary of Royal Trust,

one of Canada's largest financial

institutions with assets under
administration of CS 84 billion

worldwide.

Mofcotm Ferguson (left}. Royal Trust
to*. Mdvyn Byrne ana Tommy
McNictabs (riant] of McNictxdas
ConstnKtion (Holdings) United a
me site ol a cabling contract in
London's Docktanos

Royal TrustBank
fteiydThatBank BtrydTiustHauae,4a/m Carnxin Sheet, LxxlonEC4N6LD. 'feiephone: 01-2366044. 'felex: raS2S7B.Facsirnbe; 01-2480828.

Public Notices

MOLVmCTACT 1988 ROTAMMT pto

(MKeaVDHMq

NOTICE «S HEREBY QVBt. pursuant to Section

BB of the (molvsncy Act 1386. that a MisOng Of

the Creditors of me atxne-iuiiied Company wW
be h«M at THE MERMAID THEATRE. PUDDLE
DOCK. LONDON EC4 on me 22nd day ef JUNE
1988. at aoopjn. tor Hie purposes menttoned in

Sscdona 100 and tot of ne said Act. Ml Is.

1. The norrtnsucn of a Utuktotor
2. The appointment of s Liquidation Commfltoe

Prosy tonus to be used tor me purpeess at the
Bov* Ussdnp must be looped, scoumpsnied by
etotomento at daim. el the fle®stored (Mbs at

the Company, situated at Boom. WMM & Co . 1

Wardrope Place. Carter Lane. ST. Pauls. Lon-
don. EC4V SAJ not lator than 4 pja. ooM 21*1

day ol JUNE 1988.

Nottee to also hereby ptvun. pursuant to taction
98(21 (aj Insolvency Act 1988, that BRIAN MUS
at Booth, WNtt & Co. 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter
Lana. Sl Pauls. London. EC4V SAJ la quaittad

to act as an Insolvency procdttonai bn relation to

8m above Company and aril) tumtsh Creditors

tree at ensrpe won men IntpramBon concerning
the above Company's attain as they may rea-

sonably rsouiro-

Dated Ma 4th day ol Hay 1989
By ORtor of 8n Board.

SOUTHERN FRANCE
AND THE RIVIERA

Tbe Fnrmcal Titan propoja to poMah
tins survey ooc

6th Joe 1988

For a loll lafitririi l yyoopnsaod
advmaanau derris. please contact:

Pstrida Stai ldy;

go 01-248 8000 ext 3426

or write to her ac

Bracken Home
10 Cannon Sired

London
EC4P4BY

Bnj sinm Hojfae
Finn icill Times (France) Lid
Centre d*Ai£nm Lc Louvre

168 roe de HWoh, F-750H Ptuis Cedes 01
Ranee. Tel: (01] 4297 0621 Teles: 220044

AIR
CONDITIONING

LONDON 01-683 2700
pmcTiii

01-9030081
BRISTOL 517923

021-3595651

,
Hoad Office:

.VERHAMHTON 58TT1

General Mining Union

Corporation Limited

Federale Mynbou

(kworporstod toOw Rspublcaf8ouAAMca)
(negtobatton lUBbar OMn23ElDO)

Beperk
(toooRMMMto thaRaniMe ol SoutoMlmi
(RagMBatkm aurebar S34»OlMnQ

CGencor") ("Fedniyn')

Oryx Gold Holdings Limited
(IncorporaiBtt hiOw Ropublc of South Africa)

(Registration number 684)1900/06)

COryx")

Results of the rights offer by Gencor of Oryx Gold Hokfings Limited
ordinary shares

Central Merchant Bank Limited and Standard Merchant Bank Limited are authorised toannounce that the stiarehoWers and debentureholcters of Gencor and Fedmvn andtorthelr
renounce^applied for 5,600,169 ordinary shares of no par value in the share caoltal of
Oryx atKW cents per share when the postal acceptances closed on IIMay 1988.

of shareholders and debenturehofdere
.. remaining 277609 ordinary shares of no par value in the share capital of Orvx havebeen taken up by Gencor as underwriter to the rights offer.

7

Share certificates will be posted by Wednesday; 18 May 1988.

Johannesburg
16 May 1986

Morchantbankers Sponsoringbroken

Senbank
CentralMerchantBank LimitedMHnnnwmmMI

iQhtou H tot*)

Mvtlnaco.lne
wwiiincmmi

StandardMerchantBank Limited
!i t

vn

The MarOwnt Bankars
Rtgtoi
m«BI—

d

tesRaesia:,
PlhUMtolttoM

Full Colour
Residential

Property

Advertising

APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY

Rate £40 per Single
Column Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-489 0030

P

Tha Governor ami Company of the

BUKffSGOnUB
(CanimiM^Aot^lfwSeDbfbfteamia

U.S^25Oa00Qf000
Undated Floating Rate Primary Capital Notttt

November w, (988. SwCnm!SSTSraSS

,
Him. London

L^ CWterik. NA(C$S| Depp, Aito» Bwfc cmemm
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GBQB3GJ£i?ABGA'used to play
insWfrforiVart for one of Hud-

- gary’ihto soccer dubs, Ferenzva-
ros. A frequent opponent was
tint legendary wizard .with foa
ball, Ferem Puskas. The experi-
ence gave Varga extraordinary
stamina and an unusual abOity
to fliink and act qcdcWy.

.
Varga baa boned those qoaft-

.
ties aver, since be Emigrated to
the OS 80 yean ago and wait
into bnsine&s. Nowadays he
needs them more *K«n ever. For
he is a member of <me of the
most tightly-stretched and fast*
moving management sawn in
the world today: Jack. Welch’s
crack troops at General Electric.
Under the controversial Welch,

GE has been shaken to its core,
mercilessly stripped back, and

.
remoulded. From am industrial
empire of over 40 businesses;
mostly m related areas of electri-
cal engineering and electronics,
it has been turned by opportunis-
tic acquisition and vlcaous prun-
ing (mainly of manufacturing
units) into a conglomerate-llke
collection' of IS generally larger
businesses, ranging from aero
engines and factory
to financial services anil televi-
sfam stations. Only m of the busi-
nesses are defined as “key" - the
future of some of the others,
todnang the iwnlcDDdDctor

'

and
computer-aided design units
acquired seven years ago, is far
from certain.

GE’s managemaw^ style and
structure has changed even more
dramatically than its business
portfolio. From being a staid
organisation noted for complex
organisation, intensely thorough
strategic planning, and carefaUy-
laid actions, it has been
wrenched into a much leaner and

These days, its management
hierarchy is much flatter anH
CQBunmcaUon far shorter.
Strategic plans, which used to be
100-page, ultra-precise docu-
ments, aronmch looser and slim-

mer - sometimes only a tanth

the size. No longer the work of
teams of planners in ivory tow-
ers, they are now generally for-

mulated by line managers like
George Varga, who . heads GE’s
5225m European business in spe-

Thfa streamlining of the plan-
ning process, along with the new
spirit of urgency which drives all

Jack/Welch’s lieutenants, enables

tatoSflTS deSflSS
days, not montha or even years
as they were before.

The new GE is.very far indeed
from the company which in the
1960s and 1970s was a uniquely
fertile breeding-ground . for
“modfilf strategy and organisa-
tion- concepts whim were copied
across foe world by enterprises of

all wbHpftg and sizes; in many
cases, they are still in the process
of being Installed. "Strategic
business mrite”(SBDs). “sectors"

General Electric of the US

Life under Jack Welch:

opportunistic and tough
Christopher Lorenz examines the organisational revolution

wrought by the US multinational’s controversial chairman

IN EOS more polite moments Tom Peters
alls it "management by fear

0
, and pre-

dicts RTRv.ulivB burnout followed by cor-
porate disaster.

Jack Welch’s style at General is
certainly tough and ruthless. Bat has life
under his chairmanship become as
unpleasant as Peters, the outspoken co-
author of Tn Search of Excellence",
claims? And is he right that Welch’s way
of doing will wvuninutty torpedo
the company, having destroyed many hap-
less executives in the process? Even if this
Armageddon fails to arrive, does GE’s
new management strie depend totally on
n»w man?
Welch’s generalsM Bettte&ants dwfar

somewhat in their response to Peters'
allegations of fear. But they share u»ndt
foe same view of their leader’s indispene-
abiUty.
Vincenzo HoreDi, chief executive of

General Electrtc-CGK, GE’s medical
systems business in Europe, says that
<3ust because Welch is such an intefogant
and fearsome character doesn’t mean it’s
management by fear. But he does scare a
lot of people - even good ones."
"Welch has rid the company of bureau-

cracy and substituted it with a bunch of
good people who can discuss strategy
crisply, and push the ideas up and down,”
says the 83-yemvoH HoreDi (a star consul-
tant for the Boston Consulting Group
until 1983, when he Joined GE, he fa now
in charge of a business with annual sales

of $908m).
George Varga of European plastics, who

has been with GE for 25 years compared
with MoreUi's five, says "that stuff about
management by fear fa nonsense - except
far people who have something to fear."
But then he adds revealingly that "fear b
part of any employer-employee relation-

ship - that’s normaL Ton have to be very
competent here.” The boss of an equally
successful GE operation in the US attmUx
that the word "fear” could only apply to
the managers of those businesses which
Welch in 1983 lined up publicly for possi-

ble sale (several have since been
divested), but he says: ”1 look on it mine

Larger but leaner

Average
unfis/bt

as ""Han."
Varga and HoreDi both doubt whether

GE could be run in quite the way it is by
anyone other Owm Welch - and, by impH-
catfan, whether another company could
borrow GE’s current management style.

Says Varga: "It fits his intellectual capac-
ity, and might not fit someone ebe*s.” He
stresses that "Welch doesn't —
but he has a tremendous ahfoty to absorb,
remember, grasp quickly - and ask
searching questions."
’The system works well only because of

one person - Welch," Bforelli says
frankly. "He’s phenomenally smart, with
an amazing memory, and be sees through
things. He’s an intuitive strategist, with a
very good fading for strengths and weak-
nesses. He hug a sharp Bnufal mind. He
understands technologies easily. He’s
capable of communicating right down
through three levels. And he has file abil-

ity to manage 18 different businesses.

He’s a unique phenomenon.” All the
same, HoreDi thinks Welch is aware that

his style could not stretch to the manage-
ment of many more businesses within GE
- a factor that will presumably fafimiw
the company’s future growth and divest-

ment programme.
Without Welch, says HoreDi, "we’d

have to put in a whole bunch more
systems, with a more pro-active central

staff and more precise and complex proce-

dures. We’d mlKg hfa synthetic and organ-
faaOonal ahfflty.”

and portfolio planning tech-
niques such as the “investment
priority screen” all owed their
birth, entirely or in part, to the
old GE. Yet Welch’s creation has
either abandoned them entirely

(SBUs and sectors) or down-
graded them to secondary status
(portfolio techniques).
What is - life really w«* imM»

the new GE? Has its traditional

ability to develop and. sustain
long-term strategies been
replaced completely by a process
which fosters only naked oppor-

tunism and flight from the Japa-

nese, as Welch's many critics
riaim — especially since last

year’s sale ctf the SSbn GE-RCA
consumer electronics business?

.. Or has he, true to GE’s long
tradition of pioneering manage-
ment techniques, found an
imusnapy effective way of run-

ning a. giant, J39bn corporation

almost as if he were an entrepre-

neur in charge of a set of recent

start-ups? if bis approach does
work, can it outlast him? And
what are the implications for
nUiw mmpanipg, both large and
medium-sized, which have copied

fiie old GE model, or are stiDjust
starting to do so?

To the outward eye, Welch’s

most obvious innovation has
been a radical simpDfication of

GE’s bureaucratic structure.

When he took over as chairman
and rfrirf executive in the spring

of 1981, the company was divided

for planning purposes into 43

"strategic business units”, an
arrangement which had been
introduced a decade earlier as an
overlay across GE’s established

organisational hierarchy of (from

the topdown) groups, divisions

and departments; some SBUs
were identical with existing

groups, but the boundaries of

most of them psrfltteterf divisions

or departments.
AD 43 SBUs reported directly to

GE’s long-standing corporate
executive office (chairman and
two or three vic&chainnen).
As if this were not complicated

minngb, hi the late 19706 an addi-

tional top layer id six “sectors”

had been added to act as a filter

between the corporate executive
office on the one band and the

groups and SBUs on the other.

The purpose of the sectors was
twofold, as the chairman of the
time, Reginald Jones, subse-

quently made dear, to spread the
load on him of reviewing 43
ifafaiiipd plans a year; and to help
him and GE’s board of directors

compare the top management
abilities Of foe Six candidates to
succeed him on his impending
retirement: it was from this pro-

cess that Welch emerged trium-

phant in 198L
A third role which sectors

could have played - the foster-

ing of vital coordination across
business units - was neither a
priority nor a by-product <rf the

new structure, insiders admit
today. Yet at the time most out-

siders assumed this was one of
its purposes.

Many of GE’s European and
Japanese competitors have long
been preoccupied with the need
to create “synergy" between their

otherwise independent busi-

nesses, by sharing technology,
distribution channels and so
forth; a number of large western
companies have ingteiied their
own sector-type structure pre-

cisely for this purpose. They
include 3M, the Scotch tape to
computer peripherals group, and
Procter & Gamble, the

J

Jack Wetcfo Jtatl
Hneenlmm

goods giant
Until recently GE’s near-reli-

gious mmwttmpnt to decentralis-

ation always got in file way of
the need to exploit the many
such inter-relationships which
ran prist within 3 multinational

During his first four years in
office, Welch set about dismantl-
ing the unwieldy superstructure
he had inherited. Though he
quickly created twn extra sectors
- for the temporary co-ordina-

tion of several business areas as
much as for the immediate career
development of his chosen top
executives - he dismantled the
sector concept entirely in order
to remove a layer of oorporate
management. By 1986 all GE’s
sectors bad disappeared.

So too, a year earlier, had its

sacred strategic business wilts —
“we've expunged SBUs from our
vocabulary,” Jack Peiffer,

i he’s an Tntefllput and jeareome character

anagmsnt by tear," gays coBesgue

Welch’s senior vice-president for

executive management, said at

the time. Clusters of SBUs were
plucked from their separate pas-

tures and merged into what
Welch rails "businesses" (most of

which are roughly similar to the

previous “groups’
1

,
though a few

are equivalent to divisions). AD
18 businesses now report straight

to file corporate executive office.

This is modi more than just a
reversion to the eariy-197Qs rela-

tionship between the corporate
executive office and the entities

beneath it. For one thing, the

current businesses are much
larger than the groups and SBUs
of those days (£2.2bn today,
against under 8325m for an SBU
in 1975).

More important, the streamlin-

ing of GE’s structure and Welch’s
injection of mnch greater

ency and informality has

transformed foe nature of com-
munication at aH levels, horizon-

tally as well as vertically; one
by-product has been more coot
riinntkm between businesses.
In advance of Welch's flatten-

ing of the corporate hierarchy

through the dismantling of sec-

tors, an even more vigorous
"delayering" (to use the GE jar-

gon) had been carried out within

most of foe businesses. Though
some had always been lean, with

only four levels of management
in most functions, others had as

many as 10; in foe case of loco-

motives (now part of the trans-

portation systems business), the
number was slashed back from
nine to five. In addition, quite a
number of jobs have been elimi-

nated through “horizontal delay-

ering”: combining two roles into

one (such as finance with admin-
istration. and engineering with
production).

At foe same time, Peiffer says

a push has been under way to

“broaden the span" of people
reporting to amanager from
sometimes under five to an aver-

age of as many as 12 - a target

which is weU above the number
viewed as desirable by most com-
panies; as many as 18 is not
unusual in some parts of GE.
In European structured plas-

tics, George Varga has seven
direct repeats, while two levels

above him the US-based boss <d

GE’s $2.5bn worldwide plastics

and materials business has a

dozen. This fa partly a by-product

of the feet that the business has

grown fivefold over the past

decade without the addition d
any extra management layers.

When it comes to the consulta-

tive process of setting strategy,

and then communicating it, the

top manager of one of GE’s busi-

nesses is expected to keep in

touch with as many as 300 of his

people, down to three levels

below Him
For a busy executive in charge

of an international business such
as plastics, that fa a very taU
order indeed. Among many other
pressures, it requires him or her
to run a punishing travel sched-

ule, work extremely long hours,
and possess a brilliant memory
for first names.
Whether at that level or at

Varga’s, GE executives are now
working at much greater stretch
than ever before - those who
have survived the Welch regime,
that is. As Paolo Fresco, senior
vice-president for international
operations, puts it “GE's culture

has changed dramatically. We’ve
moved from incrementalism to
radical rhanpp

,
from consensus

to conviction, from politeness to

honesty, and from niceness to
performance.”

A second article on Wednesday
will assess the impact of GE's dis-

mantling qf its much-copied strate-

gic plarming system.
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IT PAYS TO BE WISE BEFORE
THE EVENT.

: T H £ POWER BEHIND THE

For a company that owes so much to innovation (from the world's

first 32-bit supermini, back in 72, to current systems capable of tack-

ling the 21st Century), we’ve kept our feet firmly on foe ground.

No other LT company aligns itself so closely with the present

and future needs of its customers.

Or so conscientiously integrates foe related - and sometimes

conflicting - aspects of administration, design, manufacture, dis-

tribution and finance.

And no other European r.T company supplies and accepts total

In short, no other LI company can be such a cost-effective

adjunct to your own organisation.

It’s a philosophy that has made us Europe’s No. 1 in mini-

computers.

That, to quote Management Ibday, has helped us “trounce the

Americans on home ground".

And that, since 1980, has provided total commitment to over

2000 UK users. With Fourth Generation Language Solutions for

(amongst others) Local and Central Government, Manufacturing,

Financial Services and Commerce.

Totally Integrated.

In an ideal world, all aspects of an organisation work in har-

mony; and this is what Norsk Data solutions can achieve.

For instance, we embrace the idea of the automated office, in

which text, electronic mail, telex, accounts, business graphics, diaries,

spreadsheets and so on are all generated from a single source -

allowing people to get on with the things that no computer will ever

be able to handle.

And since our recent acquisition of Wordplex - foe doyen of

text processing - the possibilities have become even more exciting.

But why stop there?

Our track record in CAD/CAM, 4GL manufacturing solutions,

development tools and database management systems means that

every aspect of your organisation can run as an integrated part of a

weffoded machine.

And that all your solutions can be obtained from a single, highly

responsible, and totally committed source.

If that's not a good definition (rf *user-fiiendiy’, we’d like to

know what is.

If you’d like to know more, just dip foe coupon - or ring

Jane Padgett on 0635 35544.

4 « W *-

NorskData
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APPOINTMENTS

Swiss bank re-assigns top

executives in London units
UNION BANK OF SWITZER-
LAND has restructured its Lon-
don units in preparation for the
merger af Phillips & Drew and
Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities), and the move to
Broadgate. From August 15 Mr
Rudolf Mueller, executive vice
president UK, in addition to his
regional duties, becomes chief
executive officer of Phillips ft

Drew and of Union Bank of Swit-
zerland (Securities). This coin-
cides with the retirement from
executive duties of Mr Bryce

Cottrell, who will remain chair-

man until the companies have
formally merged, and with the

appointment of Mr Armin Mattie

as head of the capital market fin-

ancing department at bead office

in Zurich. In the new joint com-

pany Mr Mueller will be chair-

man and chief executive officer.

Mr John Lewis, head of bond
division, Phillips & Drew,
becomes vice chairman, bonds;
Mr Nicholas Ryan, managing
director of secondary market
activities at UPS (Securities),

becomes managing director and

deputy head of division. Dr Paul

Neild becomes vice chairman,

equities, in the new company. Mr
Stephen Brisby becomes vice
chairman, corporate finance.

From June 1 he will be managing

director of primary market activi-

ties at UBS (Securities}.

Mr Martin Meech has been
appointed property director of

HALFORDS, a member of the

Ward White Group.

Hardware
group picks

president
THE BRITISH HARDWARE FED-
ERATION has chosen Mr Hugh
A. Gibb Stuart to be its next
national president.

Mr Martin R. Bradley joins HOT-
WORK INTERNATIONAL as
group financial director from
Peat Marwick McLintock where
he was a senior manager. Mr
Peter Tarrant has been appointed
managing director cf Hotwork
Development

Chairman for Sand & Gravel Association
A NATIONAL chairman has been
chosen at the SAND & GRAVEL
ASSOCIATION. He is Mr J.S.

Omsby. who succeeds Sir Ter-
ence Higgins, who in tom has
become president

*
Mr D.J. Lavers has been
appointed a director of GER-
F.ARD & NATIONAL SECURI-
TIES.

ROYAL TRUST BANK has made
the following promotions: Mr
Michael Towns]ey to divisional

director, commercial lending; Ms
Joy Griffiths to divisional direc-

tor, residential mortgages; Mr
Steve Jenkins to senior manager,
commercial lending; and Mr

Steve Barlow to senior manager,

corporate finance.

THE AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIA-
TION has appointed Mr Bab Sin-

clair as regional director. Mid-

lands and East Anglia, following

the retirement of Mr Tony BulL

Mr Sinclair was assistant

regional director. South East.
*

Mr Richard Barber, editor of

TVTimes, has been appointed to

the board of INDEPENDENT
TELEVISION PUBLICATIONS.

*
Mr John Brown has been
appointed director of ALBANY
LIFE'S new company representa-

tive division, with Mr Nigel

1989

Consistency
Citibank haswon the Euromoney Poll as the world’s

best Foreign Exchange Department forthe 11th year running.

We’re very pleased. Becausewe like to be consistent.

We have a worldwide network of very talented senior
traders who have been working together fora long time.

Whetherthey’re looking afterhundreds ofthousands, or
hundreds of millions -in London, NewYorkorTokyo-they
apply the same high standards.

Whetheryou are a bank, a corporation oran investor,

the commitment to give consistently high service is there.

Because awards like this are notwon by accident. And we
want to make itan even dozen.

CITICORPGCITIBANK

EUROPE

Lister as his deputy. The division

will provide financial services

support; for estate agencies.

Mr Robin Wilson has been
appointed chairman of TRAVERS
MORGAN. He was a senior part-

ner. Appointed directors are: Mr
Keith White (currently president

of the Institution or Structural

Engineers), Mr Chris Sollend, Mr
Brian Bonn. Mr Mike Cracker,

Mr David Tayler. Mr Mike Sprin-

gett, Mr Jack Moffett, Mr Robert

Ruramey, Mr Stephen Hoyles and

Mr Piers Brogan.

CRANFIELD INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY has appointed Mr
Norman J. Hunter os director of

public affairs. He was head of

public affairs for British Rail

Engineering Mr David Johnson
has been appointed managing
director of Cranfield Aeronauti-

cal Sendees. He was production
director with Dan Air.

A.TJCEAKNEY has appointed Mr
Jocelyn Hartiand-Swann as direc-

tor responsible for information
management. He was with lnger-

soil Engineers.

*
From July 1 Mr J.M. Guerin,
managing director of Wavin
Industrial Products, has been
appointed to the central manage-
ment (main board) of the WAVIN
GROUP in Holland. Mr W.G.
Hadfield, sales director, becomes
managing director of Waviu
Industrial Products. He Is suc-

ceeded as sales director by Mr J.

Mitchell, business manager of

subsidiary Wavin Cel, a past he
retains.

*
Mr Thomas Stephen Corrigan
has been re-appointed chairman
of the POST OFFICE USERS’
NATIONAL COUNCIL until

March 31, 1992.

*
Mr D.O Klnloeh. Mr RJJL Muir
and Mr D. Farley have been
appointed directors of ANGLO
AMERICAN AGRICULTURE. Mr
Kinloch is a director of Caledonia

Investments, with 16.02 per cent

of the ordinary share capital; Mr
Muir is a director of James Fin-

lay, with 12.5 per cent; Mr Farley

is chief executive of Colly Farms
Cotton.

•k

Mr Brian Neele, finance director

of Carless Exploration, has been
appointed finance director of
CARLESS. CAPEL ft LEONARD
in succession to Mr Nicholas

Mardoft Ttytor wtotMwffterto
pursue other interests.

-

HAMBRQS BANK**
the Mowing direetartflMjUL
cowiii, mTnjl
Mr p.h. n»nyt,Jfc PX
Goodry, Mr u Mftn.to:
C£- gambtaMrJA Baefcfcilf

A.W. Monro,m A. P«tyandMr
NJL SooCUBUPrtt

'

9*r Richard NeWte, .

director of BoothrSmcretfc. __
been mwiinttd ctatmn oMhe
CONFEDERATION OF COB-
STHUCTiON SPEQAUSTCS.

* .

Mr Robert Gny .hit “taut
appointed chairmsftt*THEUR*-
SoNBULUON MARKETASSO-
CIATION.

Mr Brian Burwaah haa bon

and Mr Pool Bsduiuis-Sanvw
has ben anointed menagtat
director of Goddard Kay tUfen
ft Associates, asuhaWkry.*
Mr Keith Asfawartfc-Lordh**
been appointed a director ofMen-
cheater-based MocWwokwe
HENRY COOKE LUMSDEM

*
NORWICH AND PETERBOR-
OUGH BUILDING SOCEETY hu
appointed Mr Itey Heftotd as

general manager (finance). He
was financial controller - at -

Nationwide AngBa Butkting Sod-

Mr Steve Luxton has been
appointed director and general
manager of TRIDENT CONSER-
VATORIES, a new company la

the N & P Group. He was a direc-

tor of N & P Windows. .

• * .• .

ABBEY LIFE has appointed Mr
Christopher Nett as assistant

executive director, cHmt sendees

division. He wac manager,
operations and system* depart-

ment, home division. Sun Alli-

ance.
*

Rear-Admiral Robin Hear has
joined the board of OXLEY
DEVELOPMENTS COMPANY as
a consultant director.

Mr Andrew Yoon*, chief execu-

tive of the N.F.U. Mutual ft Avon
Insurance Group. btt JJSSW
chairman of the MUTUAL
INSURANCE - COMPANIES
ASSOCIATION. Mr RA. Deacon
has taken over as secretary.
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ARTS
tt Is impossible to start any col-

umn about architecture this
week without a note of mourn-
tog. The Ore - which burned
fiercely

-

last Tuesday destroyed
much of the interior of me of the
most beautiful things in the City
of London, Christopher Wren’s
church of St Hary-at-IQQ, Lovat
Lane off Eastcheap.

It’s very simple and pinto exte-
rior gave no hint of the splen-
dours Inside. Wren rebuilt the
East end and the interior after
fits Cheat .Fire (although the old
tower and the West end were not
rebuilt until much later) ' and
gave this church one of his most
interesting plans, -based on the
Byzantine quincunx. From Hie
ground arrangement of a Greek
cross, a central dome rests on
four fluted Corinthran columns;
broad arches mark the transepts
and the East and West
One of file most remarkable

EfafafiS about church, -stand-
ing as it does in (me of the thank-
fully-conserved streets of the.
City, was its untouched interior,'
toll of atmosphere and wonderful
wood. The high box pews had
survived (the only ones to do so,
until now. In aWren church) nmi
above them floated the West Gal-
lery- The pulpit with a sweeping
curve of stairs stood before the
original reredos, which even in
its fire-blackened state has such
a strong classical presence.
The church was' ton of good

carving, some of it Victorian but
so good as to be indistinguishable
from the weak of Wren's Hrrw
Wrought iron sword, rests, good
hatchments, fine Stuart Royal
Anns, and a particularly interest-

ing Resurrection sculpture of
about 1600 were just some of the
fine contents of this church, it is

vital that it is restored as soon,
and as accurately, as possible,
although it wifi never be possible
to recapture its extraordinary
atmosphere. John Betjeman
wrote a poem about it - rather
mocking an imaginary verger
with archaeological pretensions
- but he saw its beauty and
would have been the first to
mourn its pnwnfag-

*
At Burlington House the gnrmgi
artistic rites of the Royal Acad*

Architecture/Colin Amery

In remembrance of things past

Ove Amp’s design at the Royal Academy for the roof of Sydney Opera House

emy are under way at the Som-
mer Exhibition. This year the
well-filled architecture room is
curiously more interesting for
the work of the dead than of the
living.

Three distinguished Academi-
cians died during the last year:
Erao Goldfingser, Maxwell Fry
and Sir Ove Amp. Of the three
the most important and influen-
tial by a long way was Sir Ove
Arup, and small tribute to
hhn by his fellow academicians is

touching and important
Ove Amp was not an architect,

but he gave his name to one of
the most distinguished architec-
tural practices to Britain. He was
bom in Newcastle in 1895 and
educated in Denmark. He hid an
unending curiosity about life and
the universe and, not insignifi-

cantly, decided to study philoso-

phy before he became a struc-

tural engineer. His broad views
always helped the achievement of

other designers and architects. .

The role of the structural engi-

neer has to be selfless one; good
collaboration is the key. He put it

well himself when he described

the reason for the establishment

in 1963 of Arup Associates, Archi-
tects and Engineers as a separate

entity from the consulting engi-

neers: “When engineers and
quantity surveyors discuss aes-

thetics and architects discuss
what cranes can do we are on the
right road.”
At the RA. he is represented

by relatively modest schemes
that meant a lot to him His foot-

bridge spanning the River Wear
at Durham between the Univer-

sity and the cathedral is still

both daring and elegant The
wooden model of the shells of the'

roof of the Sydney Opera House
is a reminder that only truly sim-

ple shapes are beautiful. His
chess set gave him a lot of plea-

sure, and it was right to include

the Snape MaWnga, although be
was less directly involved there.

The Maltmgs embody a kind of

spare English modernism, that

mixture of Scandinavian and
Puritan influences which Arups
has made especially its own. The
bust of Sir Ove Arup (by Diana
Brandenburger) looks through Its

spectacles at the confused field of

contemporary architectural
design with a puzzled tolerance;

it is almost as though be is say-

ing; “Well, one day they will all

grow up . . .

Maxwell Fry was also a pio-
neer, even though his work with
Gropius, and later with Le Corbu-
sier in India, maite him an atten-
dant and disciple of greater
geniuses. To look today at his
Sun House at Frognal that is in
the RA. maim* it hard to under-
stand the difficulties he had at
the time. Undoubtedly he was the
missionary in England of the

International Modern Movement
- he always said that he was in
favour of a dean sweep of histori-
cal and associations! references.

And yet his own work was
always derivative from the mas-
ters of modernism. However, bis
work in India and West Africa
remains important in the annals
of British modernism

The same can indeed be said of
Emo Goldfinger who was born in
Hungary in 1902 but became a
British citizen in 1945. His work
here is firmly in the tradition of
the Modern Movement - the
offices for the Ministry of Health
at London's Elephant and Castle
and the Trellick Tower to North
Kensington are two of the most
prominent examples. There is

about his work, the salon for
Helena Rubinstein of 1927 in par-

ticular, an European stylishness
not shared by some of his more
dogmatic British contemporaries.

The works of the living archi-

tects at the RA. are shown in a
crowded and rather muddled
fashion. There are plenty of mod-
els. but the most dearly shown
scheme - and this must not be
seen as special pleading - 1b

Michael Hopkin’s Bracken House
proposaL

A visitor from another planet
would be hard put to identify any
stylistic stability in the architec-
ture room, and it's also a difficult,

task for architectural critics liv-

ing on the same sphere. All 1 will
say Is that if architecture is in a
State Of transition and the out-
come is uncertain, then you
should look at the paintings.

The great value of the modest
displays of the work of the three
dead academicians is that they do
show, whatever we may think of
their work or their approach, a
clear standard and certainty.
This may come again when the
necessary confusion leads, as it

will, to development

Goehr’s Triptych/St Maiylebone

Max Loppert

The London International Opera
Festival, currently in progress, is

proving to be a stimulating enter-

prise - a chain of out-of-the-ordi-

nary operatic events that link up
to enlarge the conventional
imagB of fiie medium. ' The festi-

val's aim was certainly- fulfilled

by the collaboration with the
Royal Academy of Music opera
school over two.performances of
Alexander Goehr’s music-theatre
Triptych given at St Marylebone
Parish Church at the weekend.
The component .parts of. the

Triptych -^Mth0thy.,ym^rd
from 1968, Shodowplay ana
Sonata about Jerusalem, both

'

from 1970 - are short, gripping
pieces, economical and wrily
thought-provoking in tome; they
have proved to he three of the
most durable and -substantial
products from that exciting

period, two or so decades ago,

when the whole notion of mumo-
theatre was being explored.

Goehr’s conception of music-
theatre draws on various inherit

tances and influences - particu-

larly those of Japanese theatre,

Brecht, Hindemith (whose Ktfie

Lehrsthck, on a Brecht text. Is the

immediate antecedent), Stravin-

sky (to the terse, lapidary use of

chamber forces), and Monteverdi
(whose dramatic madrigals sup-

ply the terms.cfTeforemce foe the

iraHative-dominated.fonn)- Each
of the three pieces operates in a.

mode of highly stylized detach-

ment - the juxtaposition of

and English tests in

Naboth this the most “dis-

tanced’* experience of the three.

Each of the works proposes, as it

were, a mtnn point Cor discussion

and argument: Naboth is a para-

ble about greed, Shadowplay a.

Platonic extract given stage rep-

resentation, Sonata a miniature
(and richly ironic) miracle-play

on the subject of Mandunin delu-

sion (an area to which Goehrwas
to return, many years later, for

his opera Behold the San).

What emerges from stagings so
bold and theatrically alert as'

those by the RAM forces directed

by Lucy Rohan Bailey is, above
all, the musical vividness and
richness of flww three works. It

is as If the very formal con-
straints that Goehr imposed him-
self acted to encourage the free-

dom of invention and .colour

range for which his music is not
often noted. The 'breadth of
expressive delineation to Sonata
(created by contrasting a fer-

vently euphonious female chorus
with a drily detached male narra-

tor) achieves remarkable gran-
deur in a small space. Shadout-
pkty, which to description sounds
unpromisingly costive and
arcane, is one of the most beauti-

ful of Goehr scares, imfividnal in
its sound-world (tinted by alto

flute and alto saxophone), ton of

flickering-light fo** and float-'

tog textures of graphic sugges-

tiveness.

It’s clear that to the music-
theatre medium Goehr found a
way of reconciling musical and
dramatic aims seldom paralleled

to our: day: these works seem
-buffi to last The staging, which
matte a virtue out of hmjtotfon,

used tire same basic box-set in
three different formations — and
(in spite of some jarring details)

each revealed a wit and skill that

bit home. AH of the student sing-

er-actors were first-rate; the
instrumental ensemble was con-
ducted by Nicholas Cleobury
(Naboth and Sonata) and Rupert
D’Cruze (Shadowplay).

Russell of The Times/Riverside

William Howard Russell, the first

great war correspondent; lived in

that distant age when a journal-

ist could topple a cabinet for rea-

sons unconnected with sex, when
a Unionist could regard southern
Irish sufferings with compassion,
and when one could still be a
Conservative and a gentleman.
Consistently critical of the

imperialist theme, his reports on
the Irish famines and the Indian
Mutiny still make jolting reading.
His accounts of the ineptitude of
the Crimean War and the initial

rout of the North to the Ameri-
can Civil War aroused the wrath
of the establishment on both
sides of the Atlantic. His career
also took to the Franco-Prussian
War, the Commune, a Zulu war,

Egypt, and the Prusso-Danish
dash, over Schleswig-Holstein.

Martin Kayle

Understandably, the latter is

given a discreetly wide berth by
James Hayes, actor/director in
this one-man lantern lecture, an
TMiiRgtinnfli Tnnring Project from
the National Theatre sponsored
by today’s descendant of Rus-
sell’s Thunderer. Ireland, India
and Abraham Lincoln maVp up
the bulk of the near two hoars’
(including interval) traffic - or
rather standstill - of the stage.

Tim Goodwin’s excellent study
notes are actually more interest-

ing than Mr Hayes's delivery,
unvaried except when slightly

halting. Against the background
of a tent, with folding table and
rhatr and a trunk containing the
odd prop like a panama hat, the
actor accomplishes a feat of
memory that is dutiful rather
than exciting.

Perhaps to avoid blunting the

impact, Mr Hayes, who also com-
piled the show, avoids making
the reminiscences into a theatri-

cal whole and the result is dis-.

jointed. Even in the chosen mate-

rial there are surprising gaps -

no mention of Florence Nightin-

gale to the Crimean section, for

example. The swrudhflitiea of edu-

cation authorities are respected

by his fence-sitting disclaimer
that, though not doubting their

truth, he never actually saw any
proof of the allegations of Indian
atrocities — but you have to be
sharp-eared to realise that the
account of a British atrocity

against an Indian is similarly sec-

ond-hand. As Mr Hayes presents

him. Russell would he a BBC pro-

ducer today. But probably not
tomorrow.

London Symphony/Barbican Hall

It seems the gates have been
thrown open for Soviet musicians

to come and find an audience to

the West Since the policy c&glas-

rtost was introduced, there has
been an ever increasing stream of

Soviet visitors, promoting their

country's music and at the same
time earning some hard currency
that will no doubt be welcome
when they return home.
At the London Symphony

Orchestra's all-Russian concert
on Friday both the soloist and
conductor were new to London
audiences. The violinist Vadim
Repin is still in his teens, the
winner of the 1982 Wieniawski
Competition is Poland and part

of a direct line a? great Russian

Richard Falrman

virtuosos; but on this showing it

seems improbable that he would
have been promoted so hastily to

an age when every Soviet export
was thoroughly vetted.

ffis performance of the Chai-
kovsky Concerto was the most-
unloveable 1 can remember. This
was essentially the Bort of
playing one would expect to hear
from a leading student of the con-
servatoire, who sets about a score

determined to show off every
facet of what he can do. We
heard double-stopped sixths,

carefully placed harmonics, rat-

tling fast scales and vibrato-laden
long bowing - but of music
there was precious little sign.

The conductor was Valery Ger-

7, who at least managed to

with his soloist to the con-

certo and may also have shared
his views on it, for he returned
after the interval to give an
account of Rahkmaninnv’s Sec-

ond Symphony that was in much
the same veto. On a night when
the LSO were on top form, this

might have worked as a “thrills-

and-spflls’’ performance, but as it

was it merely sounded gratu-

itously noisy and over emotive.
The pah; afford a hitherto rare

opportunity to sample Soviet
musicians is the early part of
their careen, and widen our
appreciation of the country’s
musical life. At least these days
we can watch them develop.

Married Love/Wyndham’s

Peter Luke's tedious biographical
drama is something of a protec-

tive harrier between the amazing-

fife of the birth-control pioneer

Marie Stupes and an audience’s

enjoyment. A great barrier

sheath, you might say. In fact.

Mr Luke pulls out all the Stopes

to risking no unwanted conse-
quences. such as gaiety, insight
or theatrical flair.

Theatrical stodge, yes. The
great impression Isadora Duncan
matte ftj Munich on the brilliant

palaeontologist studying there is

reflected to the device of a win-

some balletic alter ego (Fiona

King) who combines the two
functions of hinting at depths of
animal and ppftir sublimity obvi-

ously beyond Susan Hampshire
and of helping her out with her
costume changes. The famous
1923 trial to which Marie Stapes
initiated proceedings for libel

against a fawatireii Catholic doc-

tor is staged by director Joan Plo-

wright as a ploddingly butchered

transcript of a candescent public
occasion.
Marie Stopes is so thoroughly

documented, chiefly by herself,

that a scissors and paste job like

this, with no dramatic viewpoint,
is entirely superfluous. For an
entertainingly incisive resume,
there is Ruth Hairs 1977 biogra-

phy. Otherwise, I fear we need
Ken Russell to do her justice. As

Michael Coveney

Shaw rightly supposed, she has
done more good for women this

oratory, as a practical suffragist,

than any convocation of politi-

cians or philosophers.

John Moffett is on hand to sup-

ply a doughtily accommodating
GBS even more susceptible to

sensible feminine argument than
was Ray McAnally in Best oj
Friends. He thinks of Marie as his

Saint Joan. RHxa and Mrs Pat
rolled into one. The idea of creat-

ing dramatic ignition out of the
trial scene (in the same year as
Shaw's religious, mystical mas-
terpiece) is briefly contemplated
and timidly abandoned.

It is sheer padding to have
Marie failing to and out with the
Japanese botanist Fujii, a mar-
ried man, in Munich. We know
she will never mount Fujii. She
remains a virgin even beyond her
first marriage (another dud epi-

sode) and remained in this unal-

tered state until well after publi-

cation of the book which made
her world-famous.
Married lace - bow unentic-

ing that is as a play-title - belied

her sexual inexperience by sensa-

tionally, for 1918, proposing that
marital problems often stemmed
from the ignorance and insensi-

tivity of men. It also made pio-

neering use of physiological

terms, otherwise known as “dirty

words.” It now reads like D H
Lawrence to his most excruciat-

ing veto.

It is therefore ironic that Mr
Luke chooses only to point a limp
accusatory finger at Marie
Stopes's own personal shortcom-

ings in love, married or other-

wise. He gives her no credit for

being an outstanding scientist (in

1905 she was the youngest Doctor
of Science in Britain) and only
the sparest acknowledgement of

her cataclysmic social contribu-

tion in the clinic she founded in

1921 out of practical, socialist fer-

vour.

Bunny Christie’s design of grey
fiasRirai pillars, dominating pic-

ture frame and a large submis-
sive statue, is far too good for the

play, or is possibly a design for

something else. There is lively

quickchange character support
from Jennifer Piercey. but Moray
Watson as the moralistic doctor

and prosecuting counsel has one

of bis dullest days.

Susan Hampshire Is earnest
and squeaky, but that is hardly
surprising when Mr Luke saddles
her with limp anecdotal case his-

tories when she is supposed to be
rabble-rousing in the Queen's
Hall. That puts, to quote the
lingo of the day, a real rubber
check pessary on the proceed-
ings.

Susan Hampshire and John Moffett
Alanrur Mu*

The Government Inspector/Richmond

Sir Anthony Qnayle’s touring
Compass Theatre is at Rich-
mond's charming if leg-constrict-

ing theatre on Richmond Green.
Don Taylor’s production of
Gogol’s satiric mauling of small-
town corruption in Tsarist Ru^ia
is straightforward, raises a few
laughs, but runs out of breath
three quarters of the way
through.
The role of the penniless clerk,

who is taken for a government
rfHrfai by thp venial and brutal
local bigwigs and feathers his
nest accordingly, is entrusted to
Paul Rhys. This young actor, a
rather mannered romantic tofld

in Shakespeare to the past, has
all the technical equipment for

eccentric comedy. His perfor-
mance is Pi1ra|latHlly physical, a
blend of Maggie Smith at her
most attenuated and dou-
bfejototed and Robert Lindsay’s
meticulously worked-out sags,

prat-fells apd double-takes from
Me and My Girl. “Please sit

down.” he invites a visitor; and
his arm shoots up in a Concorde
take-off before diving vaguely to

the direction of the safe in a help-

ful indication of where to park.
ffis drunken fantasising about

a grand life and meteoric career

Martin Hoyle

in St Petersburg is feverish:

near-hysterical wish-fulfilment
that marks him as a not too dis-

tant cousin of such Russian
obsessives as Pushkin's Herman
or Dostoyevsky’s Gambler. Char-
acteristically of the production, a
feeling of actual humour is

absent Mr Rhys ultimately tries

too hard, or is directed too hard,
to nasally drawling, collapsing on
to ftirniture with legs stiffly

unbending like a toy soldier, or
treading to waste-paper baskets.

But it’s all a bit solemn.
Against serviceable sets (David

Cockayne) whose wings of
wooden fences and huts swivel to
become interior doors and win-
dows, and in appropriately cari-

cature costumes (Allan Watkins),
tiie rest of the cast works with a
will but lacks the buoyant comic
spirit, ft's sad to see such players
as Judy Cornwell longing for
firm direction, shouting and
flouncing to a vacuum. The gal-

lery of accomplished character
actors includes Tim Preece, a
spindly black-dad postmaster,
positively Dickensian, whose
wrist and shin protrude from his

shrunken bombazine; Brian Mur-
phy, rather thrown away as the
impostor’s servant; Wolfe Morris;

Timothy Bateson; and a fine

Tweedledum and Tweedledee act

from Roland MacLeod and Philip

Manikum (resembling Donald
Pleasance) as the rival landown-
ers, a couple of malign Cheery-

hles.
Sir Anthony himself is the

Mayor, insufficiently callous or
greedy and at times a trifle

mechanical, but always in char-

acter. At the climactic moment;
the messenger who brings news
of the real Government Inspec-

tor’s arrival to the dumbfounded
dupes is unforgivably masked by
an inept piece of production and.
though placed centre stage, was
invisible to me. Followed by a
giant blow-up projection of mod-
ern faces (victims? predators?),

the scene suggests that the direc-

tor hurried through the play's

concluslo” ;
miRgrtain how to end

ft.

New post for Groves
Sir Charles Groves is to become
music director of the Leeds Phil-
harmonic Society with effect

from June 1. He succeeds Sir
Charles Mackerras who recently
completed three years as the soci-

ety’s music director.
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LONDON

Boyal PMEbanaonfc: Orchestra, Bests
Art* Trio. Conducted byKurt
Mason Beethoven.- Royal Festival

Hall (Tue>. (92S S19U . . . ..

Opera 80. Mozart's The Abduction

from the Seraglio. Elizabeth Hall

(Tu*. Wed). _ _ ,
FkllbermonU, conducts Safari

FrQkbecfc da Burgos with soloists

gUmbeth Dale. Jean Rigby. James
Bowman and Jonathan Summere
Mendelssohn, CMS. Royal Festival

w«H (Wed).
Boyal Ffclll»n«Qnte Ondatra, con-

ductor Kurt Masur Mozart, Brock-

Der. Festival Han (Thnr)-

. VIENNA
Wiener Symphonilcsr. <»ndaet«v

Hoist SUSA. With soloist vtottp. Isa-

belle yon Kattlen: Safat-SaSus,

Bruckner. Musttvedn. (Fit, 13-20)

(63 81 90.

. The Chamber Orchestra of Europe,
conducted by Friedrich Gulda: Moz-
art, Gulda. Konzerthans. (Sat, 1900)
(721211).

Vienna PMIharmenfker. Claudio
Abbedo conducts Beethoven, Schub-
ert. MmdfeVBretn. (Son. 1LQQ) (65 81

.
-«0.

The Arnold Sdoeoburg Chair, con-
ductor, Nikolaus Harnoncourt.
Sobsts, Angela Marla Blast, Yvonne
Kenny, Jsdwica Rappe, Hans Frier
Blodniilz. Robert Holt Bach. Kon-
Sttthms. (San.ia3Q) 02 12 ux

The Alban Berg Quartet, Beethoven.
Konsertbaus. (Mon, Tuas. 19JXJ) (72

If ID.
-

Nemes Winner VocaWnramble. Con-
ductor Peter Atonann: Hassler,
Bach. Mendelssohn. Von Etnern.

Hnstkvercin. (Wed. laafc) (65 81 90k
Wiener Symphoniker, Conductor
Erich Letosdorf, Soloists Brigitte

Fosrimer, Gabriele Shna. Cornelia

XalUsch, Klara Takacs, Peter
Schreiert Schumann's Feast. Kon-
zerthans (Wed. Thors, 1&S0J (72 12

. 11).

The London FoxtepLBuo Trio, CPE
Bach. Haydn. Mozart. Beethoven.
Mnirikverehi (original instruments).
(Thors. 19-30) (72 12 U).

\

PARIS
Nouvri Orchdstre PttDur—lane,
conducted by C. Badea. Jennifer
Jonas, soprano: Wagner, R-Strauss
(Mon) Radio France, Grand Audito-
rium (42301518).

Roland de Lassus Choir. Orehdstre
FRuagab d’Oratnrio, conducted by
Amaury da Close!: Mozart. Bee-
thoven (Toe) Saint-Roch Church
(42519316)

Ensemble Orehdsfrri de Paris* Sdh>
fats. Brahms. Schubert (Toe) SaBe
Gaveau (45632030).

Ordftfistm pe Paris, conducted by Esa
Pekka Salonen, Brigitte Kngerer,
Piano: Sibelius. Grieg, Nielsen
(Wed). Salle Pleyel (45630769).

Maurizio Fritod. Piano; Liszt, Schub-
ert (Toe) Salle Pleyel (45630796).

Orchestra Nationals de France, con-
ducted by Georges Pretre, Michael
Rudy, p'w Prokofiev, toatomh

(Thar) Radio France, (hand Audito-
rium (42301516)

Orchestra de Paris, and Ensemble
Intercontemporaln conducted by
Esa Pekka Salonen: Lindberg,
SchOnberg, Nielsen (Thnr) SaBe Ple-
yel (45630796).

Louvre Btusiciens. conducted by Mare
Minkowski: Rameau's Platte in con-
cert version flburi Opera Condone
(42448439).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Concertgebouw. Piano

recital by Jorge Briec Mendetoobn,
Beethoven, Franck, Beltini/Liszt
(Mon). Anton Kersjes conducting
the Netberiantte PMBiannoBfe trior
Emmy Verbey. violin: Beethoven
(Tub). The Amsterdam Promenade
Orchestra under Marling Kam-
rntnga, with Thea van der Patten,,

soprano. Wont Oosterkamp, bass:
Brahms, Stravinsky (Thur).

Amsterdam. Recital Hall. Raphael
Quartet: Schubert, Shostakovich,
Beethoven (Wed) (718 315).

The Hague. Phlllpszaal. Anton
Karshes conducting the Netherlands

PbUhaimonk: with Emmy Verbey.
violin: Beethoven (Thar) (60 96 10).

NEW YORK
Alfred Brendel, piano recital: AH-
Schubert programme (Mon, Thur)
Carnegie HaD (347 7800).

Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
Gunther Herbig conducting, Eman-
uel Ax, Schdnberg, Mozart, Bee-
thoven (Tub). Carnegie Hall (247
7800).

New York Philharmonic. Zubin Mehta
conducting, Isaac Stem violin; Mus-
sorgsky. Davies, Mozart (Toe). Mah-
ler (Thur). Avery Fisher Hah (874
2424).

Yuval Trio. Beethoven, Brahms,
Shallt, Smetana (Tue). Kanftnann
Hail (996 1100).

Sylle String Quartet, Mraart, Bartok
(Wed 1&S0 Free). Jumiard Concerts
at the IBM Garden Plan (56th &
Madison)

WASHINGTON
Los Angeles Philarmoulc, Andre
Previn conducting: Brahms/Haydn,
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MendtiMohn. Walton (Wed 7). Ken-
nedy Center Concert Hall (254 3776).

National Symphony. Andrew Litton
conducting, Christopher Parkexdng
(guitar): Britten, Rodrigo, Vivaldi,
Rachmaninoff (Thor). Kennedy Cen-
ter Concert Hall (264 3778).

CHICAGO
Chicago Symphony, Sir Georg Solti
conducting. Andres SchifT piano:
Beethoven, Ives. Brahms (Tue): Sr
George Solti conducting, Michael
Ludwig violin. Mozart. Beethoven,
(Thor). Orchestra Hall (4BS8U1X

ITALY
mim, Teatro Alla fipo
(piano) plays Beethoven sonatas
(Mon). (80 81 26)

Florence, 51st Magglo Pergoa. The
THiTiaW Wind Quintet Mtehoh Mure

asco (Flute). Diego Dini Ciacci
(oboe), Fabrfcrio MaJoni (clarinet),

Guido Corti (french horn) and Clau-

dio Gonnella (bassoon) playing
Ghedlni. Berio’s new piece Rkorr-
ence (first performance fat Italy),

Einaodi and Carter (FrO- On Sat.

Isaac Steiner (pianist): From
Baroque to Rock and (Toes, Wed) a
recital by pianist Steiner Tatiana
Nicoiaeva playing Shostakovich.
(277 9238).

Naples. Settimane Musican, Teatro de
San Carlo. The Bai Orchestra of
Turin conducted by Satan*Accardo
plays Mozart’s Prague symphony
and arias from The Marriage or
Figaro (with Ruggero Raimondi),
also Dvorak's 8th Symphony (MonX
On Thur, the first showing of Klaus
Kinski's new film Paganini with
music performed by Salvatore
Accardo. (797 24 12).

Naples. Museo Ptgnatelli. Salvatore
Accardo. Margaret Batjer. Carlo
Bruno and the Musics dTnsieme
group playing Bartok. Dvohik and
Mozart (Tues. Wed! (737 24 121.

People Show/King’s Head
Claire Armftstead

first, a confession. Twenty-two
years and 93 shows into their
long and outlandish career I have
just watched the People Show for

toe first time - an experience, to
performance theatre terms, not
wnlUro happening upon a famous
cathedral. One knows one is to
the lee of a venerable institution

that has miraculously held
together through the years, its

basic composition unchanged by
sundry later additions. What is

disarming about this veteran
troupe of madcaps and musicians
is the freshness with which they
set about their business.

Their latest show. Marooned, is

a jam session of two entirely

incompatible decades. From the

callous eighties comes the central

image of down-and-outs stranded

on a fanrfm traffic island, prey

to any Salvation Army zealot

that should happen to park her

boat (sic) alongside. From the

abundant ateftas comes the spirit

that turns a rag-bag of drunks,

junkies and hoboes into a let’s-

have-another-party party, com-

plete with crooning genie, gui-

tar-strumming pirate and many,

many inflatable parrots.

The environment for their

cavortings is an artwork in itself,

featuring a kamikaze seagull fro-

zen in mid collision with a traffic

wiawrf, a row of skulls in sun-

glasses and a limp palm tree

strung, like the walk, with musi-

cal instruments which are gradu-

ally plucked up and played. It is

all blissfully self-indulgent, wick-

edly wayward, and yet the kalei-

doscope of imagery is capable of

throwing up shafts of poignant
insight. A graffiti artist sprays a
trite little seascape to the morbid
strains of Radio Four’s sign-off

tune. Sailing By. a burly Scots
drunkard hurls abuse at the audi-

ence; a woman’s face contorts to

a silent scream (or is she merely
vomiting up earlier excesses?).

Then, of course, there are the
long, luxurious stretches of
inspired lunacy. Locked to a boat

of Sumo wrestling. George Khan,
of the polished pate and glitter-

ing eye. sounds a jolly little

tom-tom beat on his stomach,
while Jeff Nuttall’s white acres

yield a booming bass; hopelessly
trapped to the coils of a large

green serpent Sarah Sankey - a
particularly People-ish addition
to the personnel - struggles
busily on and off the back of the
stage. Out of the chaos comes an
inscrutable logic, and out of the
cacophony comes jazz.

£1,000 Jazz award

Jason Rebello, a nineteen-year-
old pianist at the Guildall School
of Music, has won the 1988 Pat
Smythe Award for a young jazz

musician of outstanding talent.

The award, worth £1,000, was
presented to Rebello by Ronnie
Scott in London.

It was set up in 1SS to memory
of pianistfeomposer Pat Smythe.

L-
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No foreign capital, please

Interest rate

dilemmas

By John Plender

IF MR NIGEL LAWSON is to con-
tinue as Chancellor of the Exche-
quer in comfort, the embarrass-
ing disagreement with the Prime
Minister over exchange rate pol-
icy has to be resolved. It is possi-
ble that it will be, but only fol-

lowing a change In interest rate
policy abroad which Mr Lawson,
as an articulate proponent of
macro-economic co-ordination,
should oppose.
The rift over policy - re-em-

phasised only last Thursday - is,

at the least, awkward. This is,

after all. a Government whose
lodestar has been predictability.

At present, however, there are
two exchange rate policies, with
the Chancellor's predominant,
except when the Prime Minister
gets too upset Astrologers might
now do as well at predicting UK
exchange rate as anyone
else.

The dilemma to which these
disagreements are witness is, as
the Bank of England reminded us
last week, the conflict between
the buoyancy of domestic
demand and that of sterling.
With just one instrument, the
interest rate, a choice has to be
made. So far that choice has
taken the form of an uneasy com-
promise, with an appreciation of
the exchange rate since early
March counterbalanced “in part"
(in the Bank's words) by two '/*

per cent cuts in base rates.
The judgment of the Bank on

the balance of policy, while plau-
sible, is not cogent Sterling's 6
per cent appreciation against the
D-Mark will, indeed, impose
downward pressure on manufac-
turing, but earnings growth is

now faster in service industry.

Moreover, the expansionary
effect of the cut in interest rates
on the latter could exceed the
contractionary effect of the
exchange rate appreciation on
the former.

Germany would be indefensible.

Despite the last trade figures,

there are signs of adjustment in
the US. The danger is that the
external adjustment will be
thwarted by inflationary excess
demand, the pressure bong indi-

cated by the decline in unemploy-
ment to a 14-year low of 5.4 per
cent
A rise in the long rate of inter-

est of almost 114 per cent since
the beginning of last mnnih hoc
signalled the bond market’s con-
cern. The Federal Reserve should
act decisively on short-term
Interest rates, not merely to cart
inflationary pressure in the econ-
omy, but also because anything
less than decisive action is likely

to do little to allay the bond mar-
ket's fears. Decisive action on the
shorter end should lower long
rates and so avoid the dangerous
effects of higher interest rates on
the stock market The US effort

would be wasted if the surplus
countries were to tighten their
monetary policy, too. Neither
Japan nor West Germany feces
any great inflationary danger.
Japan can afford to ignore the
risk implied by the buoyant mon-
etary growth, because of the ease
with which inflation can be
reduced once again in her flexible

economy. The Bundesbank can
ignore the much lower monetary
growth in West Germany,
because there is little risk in the
first place.

Decisive action

What is needed is a deus ex
machina who will allow the
Chancellor to stabilise the
exchange rate, while raising
Interest rates. If foreign private
investors stubbornly refuse to
share the Bank of England's con-
cern about the pace of domestic
demand growth, the way out is

for their monetary authorities -
above all the Bundesbank - to
tighten monetary policy. Unfortu-
nately, such a tightening in West

Resist temptation
Policy-makers must also

remember the implications of the
attempt to stabilise exchange
rates. Monetary policy is then a
collective activity, with the rela-

tive strength of currencies the
principal indicator of where
tightening should occur. Since
there is little evidence of the
return of global Inflation, despite
a modest recovery in commodity
prices, it is merely the relative
tightness of US as against Ger-
man and Japanese monetary pol-

icy that needs to be adjusted.

However unwisely, the three
major countries may well embark
on a global round of monetary
tightening, so making the Chan-
cellor’s domestic dilemma easier >

to resolve. If so, he is entitled to
j

feel gratefol far their assistance
in private, but should - for the
sake of his own reputation -
resist the temptation to hail the
change in public.

A fresh look at

nuclear power

ONE OF the more striking features of

the global economy in the 1980s has
been the fast-growing tidal wave of cap-
ital that has flowed across the foreign
inrchangpg- But is that tide, which is

now running on a daily basis at around
20 times the underlying trade flows,

finally about to turn?
In recent weeks there have been tell-

tale signs of increasing governmental
sensitivity over foreign participation m
domestic bond markets. Public opinion
in the developed world has become

' notably hostile in the face trf a spate of
hard-fought cross-border takeover bids.

And the resentment threatens to
become self-feeding as companies dash
to make international acquisitions
before the protectionist barriers come
down.
The populist hoekbigh against foreign

capital has been at its most fierce in

the hitherto liberal United States,
where the Japanese are the main focus

of hostility. Until recently, criticism
was levelled chiefly at Japanese direct

investment But the US Trade Bill, over
which President Reagan will shortly be
haggling with Congress, now carries an
amendment designed to prevent for-

eigners becoming primary dealers In
the US Treasury bond market unless
their governments grant reciprocal
access to US houses. Such is the politi-

cal sensitivity of the issue that Fuji
Bank has felt obliged to restrict its par-

ticipation in this market to a minority
stake, announced last week, in a pri-

mary Hgfltership controlled by Klein-
wort Benson of the UK.
Yet tiie Japanese are now in the

.
ri-

tual that they are damnpd if they u-
anH ifamnpH jf they don’t. The head at

the presidential task force an the Octo-
ber stock market crash, Mr Nicholas
Brady, co-chairman of investment
bankers Dillon, Read, last month
accused Japanese investors of precipit-

ating the slide by dumping US govern-
ment bonds. It was, he implied, a Japa-
nese investment strike in the bond
market that caused equity investors to

panic about the widening yield gap «iH
the threat of inflation.

Senior officials at the Japanese Min-
istry of Finance say that it was more a
Case of a wlaelrening .liipan«a» capital

inflow into the US than a sell-off. But
since Mr Brady is a dose associate of
Mr George Bush and is regarded as a
potential Treasury Secretary in the
event of a Republican victory In the
presidential election, the allegation
hurts.

Xenophobia is not confined to the
Japanese. The British construction
group Beazer has run into extreme
local hostility in its bid for the Pitts-

burgh-based aggregates concern Hop-
pers. So. too. has Shearson Lehman,
Beazeris investment banking adviser,
which also has an equity stake in the
deal Shearson’s parent is American
Express. The natives ofPittsburgh have
been busily tearing up their American
Express cards in front of the television
cameras in protest against the bid. This
amply reflects the growing public hos-
tility towards Wall Street investment
bankers for their role in selling off
America as foreign buyers rush to take
advantage trf a weak dollar before the
politicians dose the window of opportu-
nity.

In Europe there have been coi

aggressive takeover battle in neigh-
bouring Belgium hay sign caused the
French to become increasingly nervous
about the consequences of their recent
move to liberalise the domestic capital
markets - a nervousness that hag been
Increased as Italy's Assicurazionl
Generali insurance group stalks Com-
pagnie du Midi in France.

In Britain, meantime, the dawn raid
by Jacobs Suchard on the York-based
sweet manufacturer Rowntree, followed
by a contested bid from Nestte, has
rpnsad mounting concern amcmg politi-

cians industrialists The fart

that some Swiss companies are heavily
protected from hostile takeovers has
given rise to calls in Britain for reci-

procity in the treatment of foreign bid-

ders - despite the fact that the protec-

tion is contained primarily in company
statutes, not legislation. Recent heavily
publicised bid-proofing alterations to
the statutes of two of Switzerland’s
large chemical companies, Sandm and
Cfba-Geigy, have lent impetus to the
reciprocity bandwagon.
Much of this nationalistic backlash

can be regarded as a natural conse-
quence of the widespread removal of
capital controls in the 1980s. But in the
United States the politics of foreign
capital inflows seems almost absurdly
at odds with the underlying economics.
With a marked shortage of domestic
savings, the US economy is heavily
dependent on foreign savers to finance
its twin deficits. To treat Japan, the
world’s biggest external creditor, as a

There is growing

hostility to Wall

Street investment

bankers for selling

off America to

foreign buyers

competition watchdogs should juds*-

domestic takeovers and
terete of their impact on competition m
the European market, rather than the

British market, if such a view were to

become official policy, a merger

between Rowntree and Cadbury (which

is under threat from General Cinema;
might bays escaped Monopolies Com-
mission censure and pre-empted the

foreign attack.

As yet, concern about foreign Invest-

ment has not been reflected in the rein-

troduction of exchange controls or of

other draconian legislation. Some coun-

tries, such as Japan and West Ger-

many, have never ceased to impose dif-

ficult cultural ami competition policy

barriers to foreign acquisitions. But
elsewhere there are straws in the wind.

In France Mr Chirac’s government
showed itself unusually sensitive in the

initial stages of the proposed acquisi-

tion by the Financial Times’s parent,

Pearson, of the publishing group Les
F/»hng; the iwraming socialist adminis-
tration is expected to be more national-

istic. In Britain the government has
asked the Monopolies Commission to

probe the Kuwait Investment Office’s

22 pear cent stake in British Petroleum
on public interest grounds. And on
Monday it emerged that two Japanese
securities giants, Nomura and Daiwa,
had been prevented at the last minute
from becoming market makers in UK
government bonds, ostensibly on the
ground of reciprocity.

The British government’s response to

To treat Japan as a

bogeyman when it

provides the US
with a financial

drip feed is nothing

if not perverse

ampara-
ble alarms, notably in the case of Mr
Carlo de Benedetti's assault an Socfete
Generate de Belgiqne, which has
prompted a powerful nationalistic
response both from the Belgian Finance
Ministry and the local business commu-
nity. The sight of this unusuallyTHE BRITISH Government’s

commitment to nuclear power
has complicated the plan for pri-

vatising electricity. Without it. a
greater degree of competition in
the generating side of the indus-
try could have been envisaged.
For this reason, and because of
growing doubts about the eco-
nomics of nuclear power, it is

time to look afresh at the
assumptions underlying the
nuclear commitment
The main purpose of privatis-

ing electricity should be to bring
more commercial discipline to
bear on the industry. Yet the
Government intends to force the

12 new distribution companies to

sell a minimum proportion of
electricity from "non fossil fuel”

sources.

It may be said that the Govern-
ment can take a longer view of

the strategic advantage of
nuclear power than is possible

for a private capitalist Nuclear
power, it is argued, will provide
insurance against future oil price
shocks, miners' strikes or other
disruptions.
This argument seemed persua-

sive a few years ago when it

appeared that a successful
nuclear programme of four or
five new pressurised water reac-
tors would be better value for
money in Britain than coal-fired
plant of the equivalent capacity.

Yarrow, the Oxford economist,
show that stable coal prices or a
cost of capital closer to 10 per
cent could make nuclear electric-

bogeyman when it provides the US
economy with a finanrial drip feed is

nothing if not perverse.
Foreigners now have an important

influence on US interest rates. Mr
Yoshitaka Murata, Director of the
Research Division of the International

Finance Bureau of the Japanese Minis-
try of Finance, acknowledged at a con-
ference in London this month that the
decline in Japanese private capital
Dows into the US in 1987 must have
contributed to the rise in 30-year US
government bond yields from 7% per
cent at the end of February to more
than 10 per cent on the eve of the
October crash. The retreat from US
bonds (see graph) reflected worries
about the weakening dollar, which is .

now estimated to have fafHcfori a paper
loss of S80 billion on Japanese insurers
last year.

But that puts a needlessly unflatter-

ing complexion on the foreign inflow.

For US interest rates would be still

higher in an election year, if foreign
central bankers had not taken over
from private investors in plugging the
US domestic savings gap. In short, the
potentially painful legacy of Reaganom-
ics is being deferred by injections of
official foreign capital at a moment of
extreme political sensitivity. All of
which is lost on the sublimely unaware
domestic voter, to whose anti-Japanese

instincts Congressman are busily trim.

ming their gpifc

But the message is not lost on the
Japanese authorities, who show every
Sign Of nwtoystnnflitig the Wider pnlitfoa

of tiie situation and the advantages to
Mr Bush of exchange rate stability.

They have gone out erf their way to
publicise an addition trf nearly $60 tril-

lion to their budget for foreign
exchange intervention, while warning
Japanese insurance companies not to
depress the dollar by dumping stock at
the start of the new financial year in
April. A Republican victory could no
doubt be expected to deliver a more
accommodating stance on trade policy
after the election, though Japanese affi-

per cent Even last year, when Japa-
nese direct investment reached a record
$7.4 billion, it was still less than half
tiie amount invested by Britain.

All this represents more stable, long
term financing for the trade deficit
than the portfolio inflow. Equally sig-

nificant, the record rise indirect
inward investment in the US last year
was hroacBy matched by the increase in
American investment abroad- in terms
of the stock of foreign direct Invest-

ment overseas, the United States is still

way ahead of the rest of tiie Group of
Seven industrialised countries (see
chart); and since most of the US invest
meat goes back a long way, tiie figures
significantly understate the true worth.

dais, predictahly .enough, deny. any. ^ ..Bor all that, the folk. in. Pifettijnxgh,

such quid pro quo for dollar support ' w
Anti-Japanese sentiment also looks

overdone in relation to direct inward
investment Newspaper headlines have
understandably concentrated on official

projections in Tokyo that Japanese
automobile production in the United
States will reach 60 per cent of tiie 1985
level of auto exports by 1990. Yet Japan
is far from being the biggest foreign

stake holder in the country. Of total
direct foreign investment in the US of
some $250 billion at the end of 1987,

Britain acoounted for the biggest share
with 28 per cent, followed by the Dutch
with 21 per cent and Japan with only 12

where the city’s recent regeneration
owes much to the commitment of local

corporations, have genuine worries
about the potential job losses and clo-

sures that might come from out-of-stale

or foreign ownership. This fear of
becoming a branch plant economy is

also at the root of much concern in
Europe, not least in York over the
Swiss bid for Rowntree.
There is also a growing suspicion

that some governments have been slow
to adjust competition policy to reflect

the ffwmtwg of the slwri<» European mar-
ket Courtaxdds’ chairman Sr Christo-
pher Hogg, for example, argues that UK

tiie Office of Fair Trading’s forthcom-
ing fprrimwwiuiBtinn an the Nestle bid
for Rowntree will provide a more tangi-

ble-indication of the speed at which
policy is shifting. But the pressures can
only Intensify. According to a new
study* by DeAmw Julius and Stephen
Thomsen of the Royal Institute of Inter-

national Affairs, foreign direct invest-

ment in the Group of Five industria-

lised countries Increased since 1983 a

1

astonishingly high armnal rates <rf lOf

per cent Em- tiie United States, 40 pe 1

cent for Japan, 31 per cent for Wes.
Germany, 29 per cent for France and 2.

per cent fear Britain. The authors exper:

foreign direct investment to grow at a,'

annual rate of 13 per cent in real tenr
to 1996, reflecting the continued fibem
isation and growth of service indcl
tries, tin unification of the Europet.
market and the recycling of an increr

ing portion of Japan's trade surpl;

into direct foreign investment Clear
the threat of protectionism win ne
careful management, both by gove>
manta aw) industrialists, If *hla foreC-i

is not to go badly wrong.

£

'Capital flam and international r
made relations: the explosion offan:,
direct investment among the C-S, -

DeAime Julias and Stephen Thoms,
Soyal institute vf International Aflat-
London.

ity no cheaper and perhaps more
expensive than power from coaL
A higher discount rate can be a

way of expressing the special eco-
nomic risks of nuclear power.
Anxieties about safety can have
an important impact on the eco-
nomics because they can result
in expensive safety requirements
being imposed by regulators. In
addition the risks of breakdown
or construction delays can be
especially burdensome because of
the large amounts of capital sunk
in a reactor project.

Stalemate in

the Cabinet

Safety requirements
However, the supposed eco-

nomic advantage of nuclear
power depended on assumptions
which now seem questionable.
The most important were that
the future cost of coal would rise

in real terms and that the proper
cost of capital or discount rate
used to evaluate projects should
be relatively low. But in the US
and in Europe commercial deci-
sions are increasingly being
taken on the assumption that
coal prices will not rise markedly
in real terms for several decades.
Meanwhile, the success of Mrs

Economic case
The economics of nuclear

ner depend crucially on good
gn and efficient construction,

both of which increase with expe-
rience. The world’s most impres-
sive nuclear programme, in
France, demonstrates the bene-
fits of learning by experience.
With more than 60 reactors being
built or operated, France has
been able to reduce costs to a
level at which nuclear power
competes with coal under most
credible assumptions.

If the European Community
really did represent one inte-
grated market It would be absurd
for Britain to start developing its
own home-grown version of a
similar design, as has happened
with the new FWR started last
year at Sizewefl in Suffolk.
The British nuclear industry is

hoping that tiie SizeweU project
will reverse the UK’s abysmal
record for building nuclear plant
on time. But even if it does so,
there is little hope that British
costs can be lowered to a level
dose to those in France.

In the long term the world and
Britain will doubtless need more
nuclear power, but for some time
to come diversifying the source
of coal supplies might give the
country most of the energy secu-

A curious manage h trois has
developed at the top of the Brit-

ish Government. Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, is

at odds with both Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor the Exchequer,
and Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-
eign Secretary, over exchange
rate policy. Yet none of them
seems likely to make a decisive

move and we could be stock here
indefinitely, as indeed we have
been for the last few months.
One obvious move would be for

the Chancellor and the Foreign
Secretary to get together, tell the
Prime Miwctw that the has
come for Britain to join the
exchange rate mechanism of the
European Monetary System, or
face the consequences - which
pmM inrfnHp the resignations of
her two top ministers.

That will not happen for a
number of reasons. One is that
Lawson and Howe rarely operate
in tandem. It is not so much that
they do not like each other; it is

just that they have different tem-
peraments. Howe wants full

membership of the EMS at least

partly on grounds of foreign pol-

icy- H

Thatcher’s policies in improving rity which it needs. At the very
industrial profits have created
doubts whether the electricity
industry's present discount rate
of 5 per cent In real terms is

adequate.
This figure is only half the

average return on capital now

least the Government needs to
reconsider the economic case for
nuclear power and all options for
producing it. If the best option
proves to be Importing from

!

France or allowing the French to
build a nuclear plant in Britain

being achieved by British Indus- the Government must be pre-
try. Several recent studies, of pared to subject nuclear power to
which the latest is by Mr George a market test.

He thinks that joining the
monetary club would show that

Britain at last is an uncondi-
tional member of the European
Community.

Lawson’s arguments are more
technical. He believes that
belonging to the exchange rate

mechanism would impose a disci-

pline, rather as the original med-
ium-term financial strategy set a
discipline when Lawson was
Financial Secretary and Howe
was Chancellor in 1980. But Law-
son still recognises, along with
the Prime Minister, that there is

something to be raid for main-
taining freedom of action by stay-

ing out: for example, on interest

rate policy. Besides, Howe likes

oreign Secretary and Law-
son Knows it. The Chancellor
now admits - a fairly recent con-

version - that the only other
post In government he would
take on is the Foreign Office.

That incipient rivalry scarcely

Observer
makes for a Howe-Lawson alli-

ance.
Not least, this is not a Govern-

ment of plotters. By and large,

the best ministers - Howe end
Lawson among thorn - get on
with their jobs knowing that
there are some things that they
cannot do because the Prime
Minister is opposed.
Where they differ from some

ministers who have served her is

•that neither of them could be eas-
ily sacked. Howe is too popular in
the party, and perhaps nowadays
in the country; Lawson is too
respected in the markets, and his
standing in the party has Tigpn

sharply In the last two years.
Equally, it is unlikely that

either of them would resign
either in a fit of pique or on a
stand trf principle. Lawson might
go one day, but one doubts if he
would do so knowing that the

of his departure would
a crisis. And the differ-

ences that exist between
Thatcher and Lawson so far can
still be blurred - a few pfennigs

way.
So it looks as if the mdnage h

trois will continue a while yet. It

is Thatcher who is at fault for
living in the past the fear of
entering a monetary system and
then having to come out «pin
because sterling is too weak is, in
her own words, “etched on her
memory.- Yet it was undo' her
that sterling became strong
enough.
The only way out of the

impasse may be for the French
and West German governments
to issue a formal invitation for
Britain to join. There would then
be a new situation and no-one
would lose face. Yet given the
present state trf French politics
and the weakness at Chancellor
Kohl, that fe not on the immedi-
ate agenda.

CBI bun fight
A little-noticed point about the

anrmni CBI iHnni>r m London last

week was the sheer boisterous-
ness of it alL

"Any advance onDM 3.182SF*

The speeches may have been
boring, but what the captains of
industry wanted was a good
night out Some of them extin-
guished their cigars on the car-
pets and there was an amawdng
collection of neckwear: not all trf

it black, nor all it tied.

The man from the north and
the midlands talked about where
they were staying and where
they were going after dinner.
Hardly a wimp among them. Has
the CBI lost its purpose?

Re-enter Fauroux
The new French Cabinet Is

obviously not going to last long:
One figure stands out. however,
apart from the Prime Minister,
Michel Rocard. He is Roger Fau-
roux, the industry minister.
For the past two yean, Fau-

roux headed the Ecole Nationals
d’Administration (ENA) which
has groomed generations of top
French civil servants and politi-

cians. Before that he was chair-
man of Saint-Gobain. the French
glass and pipes group, where he
worked for 25 years after leaving
the pohlic administration.
Soft-spoken and reflective, Fau-

roux, who is Q, is a mixture of a
man of action and an intellectual.

At Saint-Gobain he was the only

rhninnnTi of a industrial

group nationalised by the social-

ists in 1982 to have been kept on.

State ownership did not prevent
him launching a controversial
market raid against the Compag-
rue G&idrale des Eattx, the big
private water distribution group,
well before the fashion for take-

overs started gripping the French
market
He brought young executives

who were not products of the
conventional French right-wing
establishment into the Saint-
Gobain management. They
included Alain Gomez, now
chairman of Thomson, and Alain

Mine, today Carlo De Benedetti’s
man in Paris who engineered the
bid for Sodete Generate de Belgi-

que this year.
Fauroux went to ENA before

the right returned to power in
1986. believing that he could not
only train the elite of the French
bureaucracy but also bring on a
new generation of top industrial

He is not the first industrialist

to take over the industry portfo-

lio. Pierre Dreyfus, the former
chairman of Renault, WH8 maife
Industry Minlsta- after the social-

ist landslide in 1981. Fauroux
must have expected that early
parliamentary elections would be
on the way and is presumably
ready to stay on. One of his chief
interests is theology.

Important plates
According to the latest issue of

Autocar, the number plate VIP I

is up for sale. The asking price is

£100,000 and Terry White, the
used car dealer in Stttingbourue,
Kent who has title to it,

that be has had several offers
around £90,000.
White bought it, along with a

Mercedes, from an unnamed
Kentish owner for an
sum, the plate having first been
used by the Pope daring his visit
to Ireland.
The vehicle licensing centre at

Swansea used to insist that
plates and vehicles were not sep-
arable. This has been relaxed In
the last few weeks. “Cherished”
plates, as they are called, can
now be marketed in return for a
fee erf £80 to the DVLC.

—mmm mmmmm mmmam wmmm mmmF NEW SERVICES TO
LONDON CITYAIRPORT
FROM PARIS, BRUSSELS
AND AMSTERDAM.

PRONMnSfOM) TO PARIS (CJJ.O,)

Monday to Friday Monday to Friday

Departures London Departures

0730 1500 0700 1500
0800 1600 0615 1600
1000 1800 0900 1700
1100 1645 1100 1815
1200 2000 1200 1900
1400 1300

FROM BRUSSELS (NXT) TOBRUSSELS (HAH
Monday to Friday Monday to Friday

Departures London Departures

0825 1250 1805 1015 1530 1845

FROMAMSTERDAM TOAMSTERDAM
(Sdiipftol) (ScMphotl

Mondayto Friday Monday to Friday
Departures London Departures

0800 1130 1730 0845 1445 1930

r
f;

For bookings and details of weekend flights call;

Air France& Brymon <cj>jG2B>
(Bans) (1) 4535-6161
uTA& London CityAirways (C.d.g.1)

g’ari®)
„ , , _ (1)4862-1382

SabenaA London CityAirways
(Brussels) (02) 511-9030

. »

For full details and a pocket sized schedule call- ILondon City Airport (London) 01-474 5555

LONDON CITY IMmm AIRPORT
|

]
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ivo Dawnay looks at the consequences of Brazil’s

. - lurch back towards economic nationalism

Paying a high price

for independence
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FACED WITH toe choice between freer
competition and integration with the
world market pr .a tightening of
national control over their increasingly
inefficient economy, Brazil's Congress-
men had no hesitation last month.
They chose the latter.

Amid tumultuous cheering, the
National Constitutional Assembly
toted by an emphatic vote of 343 to L26
to controlling shares in all milling
companies into Brazilian hwmTn ami
bait aS farther foreign oal ezptoratioD
risk contracts.

To many observers, the decisive man-
presents an alarming ntapiJm* of
chasm between current Brazilian

thinking and that of the rest of the
worid. White governments from the US
to the - Soviet JJni0a_ are ptqmndiog
interdependence and struggling to
attract inward tovestmentTBrazil -
proud; independent, close to bank-
ruptcy ~ has derided to show foreign-
ers the door.

It is not only the mining ynd oil
companies that have to reconsider their
operations. By creating the concent, of
“a Brazilian company of natimmi capi-
tal* — to. which mineral rights are to-

be restricted the nationalists have
found a tori which could be used to
shnt off other activities to foreigners.

Fine chemicals and hfo-tedmriogy are
two known targets.

But this possibility remains unlikely.
Moreover, it is also just possible that
even Ihe mining and oil rinwnfff could
be reversed, fa practice, nationalist
rhetoric often gives way to pragmatism
in Brazil.

Furthermore, aa the legislature
makefi les populist gestures - the latest

being to cap bank interest rates — an
altogether , more conciliatory series of
signals is bring emitted from President
Jos6 Sarney’s Planafto Palace.

Nevertheless, the rani nhmiff«nw» of
the vote is its confirmation that,
despite the general ejections of Novenk
ber 1986. the Old Brazil can Still com-
mand nearly two thirds of the Congress
against the modemate. A bizarre coah-
tton gathering in the tonight military,
the evangelical movement, the nor-
mally sober wwirpua, the mining inter*

.

ests, and. tor-left socialists has found
common, nationalist pw"^

ft does not matter that Brazilian min-
ing companies havealways fought shy
of the high-risk, capital-intensive busi-

ness (rf mining exploration. The indus-

try, anyway, tacitly recognises that
mortforeigners willget roam the roles
by appointing Brazilian Swnt-pwy> as $1
per cent voting-shareholders.

The Congress’s vote, seems a futile

patriotic gesture, and one which may

be very expensive. While most foreign
companies — whose investments
already run to hiBims - will find a
way to pursue current many
wifi fight shy ofsew ones. And there is
no Brazilian capital available to **\p
up the slack.

"The Brazilians wifi mrintatn their
precious national sovereignty over
their mineral resources.” said one
embittered foreign investor, "They fast
wont know where they are."

ff last month’s vote has been con-
demned by ihe foreign community, it

has also been attacked by every serious
Brazilian newspaper and all the coun-
try’s best known economists* How then,^ politicians justify it?

fa part, the answer is simplejingoism
— a xenophobic conviction, horn per-
haps of austere IMF programmes and
debt Interest payments, that what is

good for the foreigners cannot possibly
be good for Brazil.

The view af the parties an the left

owesmuch to Brazil's collective anthro-
pology, mapped with genius by the late
Gilberto Freyre, in which the world is

divided into masters ami slaves. If we
are to he slaves, they argue, let us at

A shift to a more

meritocratic economic

system based on genuine

competition would

represent a revolutionary

change for BrazO

least keep it in the family and ensure
our masters stay Brazilians, until the
-day when we wifi have the whip in our
twillk.

Less comprehensible is tire position
of the military, some of whom behave
Brazil can mafnfafn jnonopnKpg or car-

tels fa sectors deemed of "national
security” and stin be in the world’s
technological vanguard - without any
strategic or economic programme for
financing ft.

This view has launched mffltons of
taxpayers’ dollars into romantic,
though dubious, ventures ranging from
information technology to satellite can-
struetion mid nuclear fuels with poten-
tial profitability nowhere in sight
Most blameworthy of all, from the

liberals’ perspective are the domestic
companies themselves, many of which
correctly see the manipulation of
nationalist amthnunt in Ppmihk as the

safest way to profit without fear of
competition or risk investment.

1

Afiy these interest groups with an
underworked and bloated bureaucracy
which is anxious to maintain its privi-
leges. and the paternalistic "favour sys-
tem" of government appears still to be
unassailable.

Brazil’s fondness for keeping busi-
ness in the family even if a cheaper,

more efficient product is available from
strangers is something which passes
through all layers of society. For the
company chairman, getting tilings done
often means having a well-placed friend
in Brasilia. Far the family in a shanty-
town, prestige - and, perhaps, a lew
handouts - flow from having a cousin
earning a secure salary in government
or a state enterprise. Foreign competi-
tion would unset the chainnan’s cosy
lifestyle, while the shanty family is

unaware that its members’ underem-
ployment is the price cf their cousin’s
good fortune.
Mr Antonio Delfim Netto. Brazil’s

frflmT planning minister who is DOW a
repentant convert to market forces,
defines the system with two laws.
"First, the bureaucracy always allies
with national industry to control the
tnarfrat

“Second, the bourgeoisie that creates
reserved markets manipulates the left

in spectacular form - you can sell any
idea if it is dressed up as the defence of
Rational interests."

A shift to a more meritocratic eco-
nomic system based on Banning compe-
tition would represent a revolutionary
Phangp tor Brazil — a Hint the
mining vote proves ft is still not ready
to take.

After all, for 40 years, «nnnmii» poli-

cies based an import substitution - the
systematic replacement of imports with
national equivalents - have sustained
average 7 per cent growth, created an
integrated industrial base and tripled

per capita income despite a parallel tri-

pling fa population.
Although the system merely paid Hp-

service to efficiency while fuelling
patemaliicm

, buoyant internal itemand
kept the marKmo in motion. Now, that
is no longer the case.

Foreign ami internal debt of more
than gisobn (£80bn) has halted the gov-
ernment’s Cgpadty to generate ripmanH

Simultaneously. Tni«gnanngnrm>nt Qf the
economy and frittered savings have
dried up investment funds and con-
sumer spending power.

fa short, the public sector surrius
that long sustained cousin’s salary
from a spendthrift state has disap-
peared. The fllnsary free lunch, in real-

ity paid for by a cruelly unfast dlstribu-

Pwriat Josfe Samey: looks set to try mother roaad of aegtertty i

titan of wealth, is ceEF the menu. Yet, so
tor, few Brazilians axe ready to accept
this awkward truth.

Before the mining vote, however, the
climate had seemed to have been
changing. Recent signals given out by
the government had - if maddening in
their terdiTuxta and modesty — at least

in the right direction. Mr Mailsan
da Nobrega, the finance minister, has

capped budgets, halted state-sector
recruitment and temporarily frozen
wages, fa addition, the national devel-

opment bank, the BNDES - for years
both high priest and policeman of the
Import-substitution strategy - has now
caned far an export drive and "competi-
tive integration" with the world econ-

omy.

A World Bank seminar on liberalis-

ing Brazil’s, highly discretionary trade
regime seemed to be preaching to the
converted. Privatisations and debt
equity conversions are under way and
hanking and civil service reforms prom-
ised.

Against thfc background, the mining

vote is a serious setback for Brazil's

many foreign friends, not least those
hoping to persuade their head-offices to
invest

Part of the explanation for Congress’s
hffipnB outbreak of nationalism may lie

in the general air of pessimism and
inferiority that a stagnating economy
and 20 per cent a month inflation carry

with than.
But this directly conflicts with tbs

views of many admiring foreigners
with a sound knowledge of the coun-
try's industrial base and entrepreneur-

ial skills. For example, Professor Don-
ald Coes of the University of Ifilnois

after the recent World Bank semi-

nar that, in many sectors, Brazil is

already highly competitive.
"All that is really needed is a greater

orientation towards export markets and
more imports to modernise industry,”

he «dd- “Tariffs on weaker sectors can
be maintained and reduced gradually

so long as the system is transparent
and nun-discretionary."

But if all Brazilian Industry facks is

ambition, the same cannot be said of

Mr Saraey, whose dogged pursuit of

Congressional approval of a five-year-

term of office has drastically slowed
any riprtcion-making

Mr Samey now looks set to try
another round of austerity measures.

However, fears persist that the really

vital issue - civfl. service reform and
the dismissal of politically appointed
civil servants who have salaries but no
real jobs - will continue to be evaded,

at least until the mandate question is

resolved.

Despite the gloom, there is another,

more optimistic, way of looking at Bra-

zil's predicament. This argues that

after 21 years of military rule and atro-

phy, Brazil’s democratic ignyflaa - fa

the legislature, judiciary and even the

-business and trade union lobbies - are
at last twitching into life.

If mistakes must be made, this is a
small price to pay for the return to the
democratic process; Brazil's natural
wealth and pragmatism will see it

through to a glorious future.

All this, perhaps, is true. The pity is,

following last month’s events fa Brasi-

lia, natural wealth 1oaks set to be
exploited less rapidly or efficiently.

Once again, the future has been
delayed.

Lombard

Much-needed new
monetary look

By Samuel Brittan

A WELL-OBSERVED characteris-
tic of public officials is tlurf they
tend to be sceptical about the
power of the instruments they
themselves operate, but fall of
radical ideas about the areas fur-
thest from their knowledge and
control.

A new book by a former Eco-
nomics Director of the Bank of
England and a serving n»"k offi-

cial, fits the negative part of the
formula. They are extremely
sceptical of the riaimg made for

monetary policy, but do not have
much faith fa the alternatives
such as incomes policies usually
favoured by those fa their own
intellectual camp.*

While they have some limited
belief fa fiscal policy, this is for
the traditional purpose of manag-
ing demand in real terms. Ihe
rate of inflation fa their last anal-

ysis just drifts. While the Bank of
England can justifiably use the
latest intellectual fads to scare
the daylights out of wage bar-

gainers fa an emergency, ulti-

mately it is not fa control.

This is. nevertheless, a book
that monetarists of all varieties

will neglect at their peril. Its

valae lies not so much in its con-
clusions, but in its welcome
return to an older style of eco-

nomic analysis. There is a great
deal of factual and statistical

information; but it is limited to
what is required to shed light on
what happened and why, and to

analyse how the monetary sys-

tem works.

The authors puzzle over ques-

tions all too rarely asked nowa-
days. such as whether banks can
create money. They ask why it is

that by imposing penal borrow-

ing rates on a quantitatively
insignificant proportion of hank
resources, central banks can
lever up or down *b? general
level of interest rates. 'Not sur-

prisingly they suggest limits for

central bank ability to control
either interest rates or lending
totals.

The work will become a stan-

dard textbook. I could only wish
there were something from the
monetarist or market economy
ride half as good. It is particu-

larly admirable that Christopher

Dow, at a stage where he could
either have just retired or
become a sage, has continued to
worry away at fundamental prob-

lems not easily answered by the

econometric models now fa fash-

ion.

The current policy problem is

clearly stated in the title of the

final chapter,"Monetary Policy
without Monetary Targets". The
authors believe that the main
aim of monetary policy should be
to influence the exchange rate,

hardly one with which I am
likely to quarrel.
But while this is an arguable

objective for a single country, it

can hardly be sufficient for the
wilier international community.
The Bank of England can set
interest rates to keep sterling
within a published or unpub-
lished range against the D-Mark.
'But if the Bundesbank were to

set its monetary policy with an
.eye to sterling, the prescription
would become indeterminate and
.the international level of interest

rates could be anything at alL

For the exchange rate prescrip-

tion to work, there must be at
least one country whose mone-
tary policy is not targeted on the

exchange rate. Or more ambi-
tiously, there needs to be interna-

tionally agreed objectives to

determine the drift of monetary
policy over the Group of Seven as
a whole. This is so even if. as the

authors advocate, a sterling tar-

get is used merely to minimise
overshooting of the real exchange
rate and not as a counter-infla-

tionary device. Exchange rate

stability alone could be as well

served with average nominal
international short-term interest

rates at a great variety of differ-

ent levels.

The world as a whole - and
for many practical purposes the
Group of Seven major industrial

countries - forms a dosed econ-

omy. Fundamental question
about the goals of monetary pol-

icy cannot thus be shelved by
formulating an external objec-

tive.

The more that peripheral coun-
tries - that is, every country
except the US. Japan and Ger-

many - concentrate on their

exchange rates, the more impor-

tant ft is for the Big Three to

concentrate on internal objec-

tives. Or really the Big Two-and-
a-Halfi for the US too is fa no
position to ignore the dollar.

A Critique of Monetary Policy:

Theory and British Experience, by
J.CJL Dow and LD. SaoUle, OUP,
£25.
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Reciprocity and

metgerj^lB^
Pnm Dr Michael McDermott -

Sir, Since July 1964, UK merger
policy has been based primarily,

though not exclusively, on com-
petition grounds. However, the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion’s (MMC) decision not to
block leveraged fads (for exam-
ple, Elders for Allied Lyons), and
the refusal ofthe director general

of the Office of Fair-Trading
.(OFT) to refer BTB-Pilking-

ton fad to theMUC suggests that

UK merger , policy is, fa fact,

based solely on competition
grounds. -

In this respect, UK merger pol-

icy has been clarified as a result

of the bffiion pound takeover bids

of recent years. Thus, greater
predictability of UK merger pol-

icy has been achieved. Therefore

ft would be unfortunate ft the

OFT were to refer Nestles fad for

Rowntree to the MMC,
The fact that Swiss rules ren-

der Ncstlfe bid-pwof is trrefcvant

A hostile bid for Rowntree hy
even a UK company wonld nave
provoked a campaign for MMC
referral. However, the “reciproc-

ity” argument has serious impli-

cations for many UK companies
- not just Rowntree - and also

for UK merger policy. _

The huge increase in UK
expenditure on US acquisitions

has already
,

led to some US politi-

cians arguing for.a damp-down
on foreign

.
acquisitions. Should

sBrttafa demand reciprocity of the

Swiss, it can have little com-
plaint if ihe US demands it of

Britain. The US anti-trust author-

ities could predude UK acqutet-

tions fa the US until such tone as

UK merger poMcy-inakets adept

the US modeL
Michael McDermott.
Strothdyde International

Business Unit,

U^ty of Strothdyde,

Stenhouse Building,

Glasgow. Scotland.:

'Lettersto the Editor

Spanish banking ont of balance

From Dr Nicholas Befford.

Sir, ft should came as no great

surprise to Peter Brace and
David Lascefles (“Forced to Face
the Future,"-May 9) that Mr Gan*
inter* “socialist” gnwmmpnt ban

encouraged the concentration of

capitalist banking power in
Spain.
The PSOE (Spanish Socialist

Workers party) has had a long
tradition of pressing for the
rationalisation of the archaic
banking structure. Mr fadalecio

Prieto, minister af finance in the

1931 Republican government,
called for the same - despite his

political pedigree as a leading
acolyte of the party. Indeed, it

has beau suggested that, since

the dictatorship of Mr Primo de
Rivera (192330) had attempted -

with some success, with the col-

laboration of “socialist" nrimsters
- to reform the financial system,

the PSOE leadership . should
hrfag ft. to a conclusion under
mote democratic conditions.

The problem, then aa now, was
the banking system's unbalanced

regional structure. The banks fa
Catalonia ware small-scale; less

concerned with sponsoring indus-

trial advance than fa attracting

speculative funds for orgies on
tile Stock Exchange. The banka
fa Vizcaya, especially the Banco
de Bfibao and the Banco de Viz-

caya. were much more directly

involved fa bufldfag up the infra-

structure and financing the
growth of the iron and steel and
metallurgy sectors.

But itIs perhaps toefle to seek
development of the banking sys-

tem merely through mergers -
in significant numbers of

Spanish hankers now seem to

believe. During the 1920s many
advances occurred without this,

noticeably fa banking technol-
ogy, greater participation fa
industrial growth by banks fa
Catalonia and the Meseta, and
bankers participating fa the
administration of new compa-
nies.

The reason would appear to
have been not concentration c£
ffrwmre capital, but the stimulus
given to the real economy by the
quasi-Keynesian public works
programmes of the dictatorship.

This gave rise to a number at
new hanks devoted to financing

the small savings of an over-
whelmingly agricultural econ-
omy towards reproductive invest-

ment; and the establishment of
new initiatives by the banks in
texts of the industries they were
prepared to finance - particu-

larly fa the hydro-electricity and
land irrigation programmes
which directly contributed to the
growth of the Spanish economy
behind strung protective tariffs In
the late 1920s. The ending of
expansionary measures by Prieto
and his cohorts ultimately aggra-
vated the economic recession of
the early 1930a, and led indirectly

to the violence of class struggle

preceding the invasion erf France.

The present Socialist govern-
ment shopM heed the lessons of
the past and not flight in
simple remedies towards the
problems of the banking sector.

The root of the crisis fa Spain
can only be tackled by returning
to the programme on which they
were originally elected.

Nicholas Beftord,

32 Ostertey Park View Road,
BarmeH. W7

EMS principle is

valid worldwide

From Mr W. Grey.
Sir, Raranpi Brittan concluded

his recent rejoinder to Sir Alan
Walters about the European Mon-
etary System (EMS) by stressing:
it is "not the choice of monetary
framework, but sticking to it

once chosen" that matters (Eco-

nomic Viewpoint, May 5).

Would that he had been
equally emphatic in «ticWng up
for the Bretton Woods system, for
all its shortcomings, fa the face
of flexible exchange rates and
benign neglect Mora important
than monetary frameworks, how
ever, are the principles underly-
ing them - it is not simply a
case of “my framework right or
wrong."
Even if the EMS had not

worked fa the way Mr Brittan
and others have demonstrated,
the exchange rate stability to
which it is committed is mani-
festly preferable, on more than
microeconomic grounds, to the
practice of leaving it to the
exchange rate to dear up what-
ever mess economic policy-mak-
ers make cm their own and/or
blame cm each other.

fa feet, keeping the exchange
•rate stable, by a combination of
monetary and fiscal policies
rather than foreign exchange
intervention, is at once an aid to
sound economic management
and a symbol of it The same goes
for good neighbourliness, too.
What is true of the EMS - the
European Community, pending
the creation of a single European
currency, could hardly exist
without it - is therefore, with
one or two necessary modifica-
tions, also true cf the interna-

tional monetary system as a
whole.

__

The EMS may be parochial fa
form, but its principle is univer-

sally valid.

W. Grey,
12 Arden Road, N3

Nuclear investment is a special kind of capital risk

From Dr Dieter Behn.

Sir, fa commenting on my let-

ter (April 28) concerning nuclear

investment appraisal, Mr Jones

(Letters, May 9} suggests that!
am mistaken as to the nature of

the systematic ~risk to this con-

text and that the 10 per cent rate

is an inappropriate benchmark.

In the same May 9 edition, Mr
Mobbs also questions my use of

the capital asset pricing model

and makes an interesting point

Mr Jones is entirely correct to

point ont that, wfth ^permissive

regulatory structure, the eystem-

ntte ^HppnnpTit can be reduced to

a gmafl residual. However, tins

would require, cast-iron cost-plus

guarantees from Area. Boards to

tridty Generating Board (CEG8),

-as well as cosmnftments
eminent to take back ni

sites for decommissioning and to
dteixw of the spent fnpfa

Such a regime might reduce
toe cost of capital, tat it would
hardly be desirable on efficiency

grounds. The evidence Mr Jones

quotes from the US is very rele-

vant to this: the US regulatory

structure has many of these cost

plus characteristics, and it is

therefore not surprising that the

US experiences lower betas than

the 10 per cent rate.

Mir Jones also repeats toe error

of using ex post actual rates of

return earned fa the past for

choosing the ex ante discount

rate In quoting evidence on UK
companies’ performance. As I

indicated fa my letter, this is

inappropriate.

Both Mr Jones and Mr Mobbs
Question my methodology in
deriving the cost of capital The
key distinction is between those

risks which can be diversified

through market portfolios and
those which cannot My argu-
ment is that nuclear projects as

presently considered have a
higher level of undiversifiable

risk than does, for example. Brit-

ish Gas - the origin of my sug-

gestion that 10 per cent may he
on the low ride. Only if the Gov-
ernment assumes these risks, or

forces consumers (via the Area
Boards) to take on an open-ended
commitment to ray the nnrimr
costs (or “tax") will these risks be
o&et
Mr Mobbs also makes the inter-

esting suggestion that cash-flow

analysis is the appropriate tool

for analysing systematic risk, not

the discount rate, fa a perfect

world with no conflicts of inter

est and common information

between project managers and
investors this would of course be
the case. However, fa reality the

presence of such conflicts is

endemic to project appraisal; ft

may well be toe case mat inves-

tors use higher discount rates as

a second best method ofd
for the presence of "appraisal

optimism." There is considerable

supporting evidence suggesting

that this is by no means rare fa

larger private sector corpora-

tions.

Dieter Helm,
Centre for Business Strategy,

London Business School,

Sussex Ptace.

Regent's Park. NW1
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Janet Bush

on Wall Street

The crash

with

hindsight

After last week’s announce-
ment by five major brokerages

that they woe to stop using pro-

grammed stock index arbitrage
trading on their own account
there is likely to be a great deal

of discussion about market effi-

1

dency. The day the houses made
their announcement, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was, as

many an equity trader put it,

given a psychological boost by
the news.

Their research suggests that,

far from losing their heads, inves-

tors behaved completely ratio-

nally and sold stock on the basis

of traditional valuation and risk

formulas. “Investors imposed a
crisis pricing mechanism that is

more consistent with basic finan-

cial theory than any pricing
mechanism present during the
bull market,” the authors say.

For example, dividend yield
was a major factor. Stocks with
high yields lost 21.1 per cent com-
pared with stocks without divi-

dends which lost 32 per cent
Stocks with high price/earnings
ratios lost 55 per cent more than
those with low p/es. “Once again,

those stocks that had strayed far-

thest from the classical value
models were hit hardest” Risk
was another major influence in

investor behaviour. Companies
with more leverage in their capi-

tal structure lost more than com-
panies with little debt

And, interestingly given the
current post-crash wave of merg-
ers and restructurings, stocks of
companies undergoing restruct-

uring, whose share prices had
been bid up in what the authors
call "a feeding frenzy," lost much
more than the market as a whole
during, the October break and,
according to the authors, con-
tinue to underperform the mar-
ket. .“Once the stocks were
stripped of the speculative vefl,

;

their instrinsic value revealed
that the market had overpriced

the shares and a correction was
now in order."

All the evidence suggests that,

at the very early stages of the
crash, investors adopted a “basic

no-nonsense valuation

So, investors who had behaved
irrationally daring the bun mar-

ket returned to their senses
under crisis - the smart crash of

October 19, according to the!

authors. How rational are they

now being In staying away from

the market altogether?

Monday May 16 1988

US computer companies to take on AT&T
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

“LIKE A SPANKING to a misbe-
having child, the crash returned
rationality to an out-of-control
market"
With the benefit of hindsight

and the sense of calm which
often accompanies academic life

and which is notably lacking in

financial markets, Avner Arbel.

Steven Carvell and Erik Post-
nieks of Cornell University
regard the crash as a good thing.

In an article in the latest Har-
vard Business Review, they write
of the crash: “Instead of a panic,

it was the restoration of sobriety

and rationality. Instead of

destroying confidence, it restored

credibility in the market pricing
mechanism. The steep market
descent that the world witnessed

actually prevented a long, grad-

ual descent By ending unjustifia-

bly good times, the crash pre-

vented bad times.”
This optimism may seem hard

to swallow in regional brokerages
having to re-learn the art of hard
sell to get individual investors

back into the market and to

those investors themselves,
smarting from their losses and
scared stiff at the very mention
of programme trading.

On that subject. Arbel and Car-

veil, who both served as consul-,

tants to the Brady Commission,
are unequivocal. Portfolio insur-

ance and programme trading,

they say, did not worsen the
crash but kept it from lasting lon-

ger.

Programme trading creates the

ideal conditions for an instanta-

neous flow of funds across mar-
kets and across financial instru-

ments with almost no budget
constraints or any other barriers,

all characteristics associated
with market efficiency.

LEADING US computer Indus-

try companies are expected
tomorrow to unveil plans in as

attempt to usurp the hold of

American Telephone and Tele-

graph. the telecommunications
organisation, on the future of

an operating system enabling
different computers to commu-
nicate and share software pro-

grams.
Manufacturers are bracing

for one of the most hard-
fought battles over standards

with analysts describing the

outcome as likely to have a
key impact on future industry

rankings.
International Business

Machines, Digital Equipment,
Hewlett-Packard. Apollo Com-

puter and unidentified follow-

ers are believed ready to
anfifynncw their financial and

technical support for the devel-

opment of a new sys-
tem - which, as manufactur-
ers, they will all adopt
- Instead of the version sup-
plied by AT&T and known as
Unix.
This is currently used on

about 5 per cent of all comput-
ers, but Is quickly gaining sup.
port and is expected to grow
foster than any other segment
of the industry over the next
few years.

By 1992 Unix will be a mul-
ti-billion dollar product used
on more than 20 per cent of all

computers worldwide, accord-

ing to a prediction by Dataqu-
est, an industry monitor.
Until now, analysts say,

growth of Unix has been
stunted because almost every
computer manufacturer that
uses it has modified it in some
way. Consequently, computers
which speak different Unix
"dialects" have been unable to
communicate.
AT&T had hoped to resolve

this by developing a standard,
sniffed version of Unix. Ini-

tially, this won broad support
within the Industry, but mak-
ers were alienated by AT&T's
approach in forming a partner-
ship with Sun Microsystems, a
successful and fast-growing
maker of computer workstat-

ions.

It chose Sun as the principal

developer of the unified Unix,

giving rise to objections that
tM* gave Sun an unfair com-
petitive advantage over other
Unix users.

Hewlett-Packard, one of the

largest sellers of Unix-based
computers, calculates that Sun
will gain a lead over competi-

tors of six months to a year.

Hewlett and at least a dozen
other big computer companies
began expressing their con-
cerns early this year, after
AT&T announced plans to
acquire an equity stake in Sun
Microsystems.

Sikh extremists surrender after I

Syria orders

week-long Golden Temple siege t°
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI H3.ll DC1TUI

The authors conclude that the
biggest effect of any restrictions

on programme trading would be
to Impede this efficiency.

The next day, when the market
was hit by heavy selling on inter-

est rate worries, traders started

wondering if the severity of the
foil could have been avoided if

the major stock index arbitra-

geurs had been active on then-

own accounts as well as those of

their customers.

The hulk of the paper by Arbel,
who is professor of finance at

Cornell's school of hotel adminis-
tration, Carvell, assistant finance
professor, and research assistant

Postnieks, is devoted to an exam-
ination of investor behaviour
during the crash. Their findings

are striking and, given the
impression of chaos and panic in

the week of October 19, surpris-

ing.

THE INDIAN Government yester-

day scored a significant victory

in its four-year campaign against
Sikh extremists in the northern
state of Punjab when more than
140, including wanted terrorists,

surrendered at the Golden Tem-
ple in Amritsar. This endeda sev-

en-day siege by more than 2400
commandos and paramilitary
farces.

Shooting was continuing last

night between security forces and
more than 70 extremists who had
refused to surrender. About 30 to
40 had shut themselves in a small
gold shrine located in the middle
of a large rectangular pooL

This shrine is the most sacred

part of the complex and will be
difficult for the security forces to

penetrate.

Security is being tightened in

New Delhi and elsewhere in case
extremist Sikhs try to strike

back. More than 400 were
arrested in various parts of Pun-
jab as they tried to start protest
marches towards Amritsar, but
the Government believes that
most of the state's Sikh popula-
tion is in favour of the action
against the extremists who are
fighting for an independent state

called Khalistan.

The next stage of the siege is

the most complex and sensitive

for the security forces. During
the pest week’s action they have
carefully avoided entering the
main sacred area because the
Government is anxious not to

repeat the massive army opera
turn launched inside the temple
complex four years ago in which
about 1,000 were killed.

That battle caused widspread
resentment among India's 12m
Sikhs, led to the assassination
five months later of Mrs Indira

Gandhi, the Prime Minister, and
was followed by a massive army
sweep through the Punjab coun-
tryside which further alienated
Sikh youth.
Four years later, the Govern-

ment no longer imagines that a
single operation in the Golden
Temple — the Sikhs’ most sacred

battles
By Nora Boustany In Beirut

Paramilitary police guard women and
extremists who surrendered yesten
long siege of the Golden Temple at

shrine - can solve the Punjab
problem.
More than 1,000 have been

killed in the state this year and it

is unlikely that a victory in the
Golden Temple will do mare than
remove a small proportion of
active extremists.
But the Government does hope

that the tide is turning in the
state against the extremists and
that a victory will make it easier
to push ahead with a peace initia-

tive launched more than two
months ago by Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
the Prime Minister.

For that to happen, however, it

is Important that Sikh sensitivi-

ties should not be offendedby the
security forces' operations. MrK
P. S. Gill, the police chief in
charge of the operation, is

believed to have prepared plans
for a sudden final commando raid

if necessary. But he hopes that

the present policy of shooting at

the extremists from rooftops out-

side the temple complex, and
gradually taking over administra-
tive and other less-sacred build-

ings, will wear the extremists
down.

Soviet troops face worst

part of Afghan pullout

Iranian loading

can continue

Continued from Page 1

message read. “The party
believes in you and calls you into

|

the forefront of the drive for rev-

olutionary transformations of
Soviet society."

The mood of the returning vet-

erans is one of the great uncer-
tainties in the Soviet Union,
where Mr Gorbachev’s reforms
have already caused obvious tur-

moil hi the ranks of the Commu-
nist Party.

According to the withdrawal
terms negotiated under UN aus-

pices in Geneva last month the
Soviet troops will leave within
nine months, half going by
August 15.

In fact, the withdrawal is

expected to be foster than sched-
uled with a quarter of the troops
departing within the next two
weeks so they are out by the
start of the Moscow summit
between Mr Gorbachev and Presi-

dent Reagan an May 29. AH the
rest of those leaving are likely to

be out before the vicious winter
sets in on the mountain route to

the Soviet header.
However, a question mark

remains over how many will
leave. Western estimates put.

Soviet troop strength at 115,000.

The Soviets talk about 90,000 to

100,000. The deference is proba-
bly Soviet “advisers” who are'

expected to remain
Gulbudm Hekmatyr, leader of

the alliance of the seven main,
resistance groups based in Pesha-
war on thp Pakistani side of the
bonier with Afghanistan, has
vowed to attack Soviet with-

drawal convoys in spate of con-
certed efforts by the US and
Pakistan to persuade the Mujahi-

deen to let the Soviets get out as

quickly and peacefully as possi-

ble.

In a joint statement issued a
few hours before the pullout
began, Moscow and Kabul
warned against any continuation
of foreign aid to the Moslem reb-
els.

The warning said the UN with-
drawal accords banned interfer-

ence in Afghan affairs. It

appeared aimed at Pakistan,'
which has hosted the rebels on
its territory, and the US, which
has supplied them with sophisti-

cated weapons. However, Pakis-
tan has indicated that it wifi, not
force the Mujahideen leaders to
leave Peshawar although this
would be required under strict

interpretation of the accords.

say oil officials

IRAQ'S attack on Iran's Larak
Island oil-export operations in
the Gulfs Strait of Hormuz is

likely to cause some loading
delays but unlikely to result in
Iran’s issuing notices of force
majeur, oil industry pfficfafo told

AF-DJ In Bahrain.
The officials, who are among

Iran's crude-on contract custom-
ers, said preliminary damage esti-

mates indicate loading operations
at Larak can continue at a
reduced rate after two of seven
crude-oil storage vessels were
severely damaged in the Satur-
day attack. Three other ofi tank-
ers were also damaged.

Iran, which created an offshore
oil-export operation around
Larak Island in 1985 to reduce
chances of Iraqi attacks, has an
estimated 20m barrels of crude
storage capacity in the area, and
officials said there should be
ample supplies to meet deliveries.

SOME 7,000 SYRIAN troops have
been ordered into Beirut's
southern suburbs where rival

Shia militia groups have been
fighting bloody battles-They have
been instructed to shoot at any
fighters refusing to lay down
their arms.
Should this operation succeed

in rolling back the Iranian-
backed Hizbollah militia to their

enclave it would extend Syrian

influence into the one area of

Moslem Beirut which the Syrians

do not at present control It is

widely believed that the 20 or so
Western hostages are being held

is this enclave.

Brigadier Ghazi Kanaan,
Syria's Chief of Military Intelli-

gence in Lebanon, announced at

a hurriedly-arranged press con-

ference at the seaside Beaurivage
Hotel that Syria's armed forces

had received orders to enter the

southern suburbs to end the
bloodbath.
Late last night, hours after

Brig Kansan's press conference,

there was no sign that the Syri-

ans had entered the contested
areas in any force, although
there were some skirmishes with
the most advanced of the Hizbol-

lah forces. Continued exchanges
between the rival militias could
also be heard.
At least 250 people have been

killed and 1,000 wounded in eight

days of internecine fighting
among the extreme Hizbollah and
the more moderate Shia Amal
movement which has the backing
of the Syrians.

In the fight for control of the

sprawling slums on Beirut's

southern edge, the Hizbollah
have apparently been successful

in pushing out the perimeter of
their small enclave at the
expense of the Amal who have
fallen back towards the south
and west where the Syrians have
their security zone.

Six ceasefires arranged by Syr-

ian and Iranian envoys have col-

lapsed and a senior minister from
Iran left Beirut for Damascus in

dismay over the weekend after

Iranian Revolutionary Guards
and the local Hizbollah refused to

heed calls for a truce.

Hizbollah fighters, donning red
and black bandanas with the Ira-

nian flag wrapped around their
shoulders and chests, punched
beyond the westernmost bound-
aries of the suburb of Bourj al-

Barajneh into the area of Imam
Rassoul Mosque late last week.
This put them into territory abut-

ting the Syrian lines and also on
to the main airport road. Control
of the road is important because
it is Moslem Beirut's main link
with the outside world.

Hizbollah fighters manning
their most advanced position
insisted that Syrian soldiers
would not enter except with
“agreement of the Iranians and
with international guarantees."

They said that the National
Iranian Oil Company had not
commented on the attack but
that available information in the
Gulf indicated that Iran would
not be required to issue notices
that it cannot meet delivery
schedules.

This set the scene for confron-

tation and security officials said

40 Syrian Soviet-made T-54 tanks,
scores of trucks and thousands of

soldiers arrived from the Bekaa
Valley and took up combat posi-

tions at key points on the sub-

urbs' western edge over the
weekend. Additional reinforce-
ments were seen rolling down the
mountain road yesterday.

Brigadier Kanaan told report-

ers that all the warring factions
bad been contacted in advance of
the deployment.
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effect no earlier than two years
after approval of the directive,

perhaps in mid-1990. Of the four
poorest, Ireland wants to join
Greece and Portugal in liberalis-

ing by the end of 1992, leaving
Sain to lift controls fay Decem-
ber, 1990.

Creation of a common mone-
tary zone amid also mean a sig-

nificant evolution in the Commu-
nity’s external monetary stance.

Ministers dgnaiM. "There can-
not be a dosing off of the Com-
munity to the outside world,” Mr
Stohenberg said, recognising it

would be a technical near-impos-

sibility, as well as a political
mistake, to not also remove con-
trols on capital flows with
non-EC countries.
However, the directive may

contain a commitment for all 12
EC states - not just those that
participate fully in the European
Monetary System (EMS) - to
consider joint reaction to exter-
nal monetary events, such as
fluctuations in the dollar. The
Commission has proposed
amending an out-of-date 1972 EC
directive designed to «W] with
dollar inflows into Europe at
that time.

the lex column

Sorting out

referees
Lurking on the fringes of the
debate over Rowntree is a persis-

tent suggestion that British com-
panies are somehow handicapped
by British merger policy. In par-

ticular. several Government min-
isters have hinted broadly that
Rowntree ought to be allowed to

merge with Cadbury to repel the

Swiss invader. Beyond that
immediate question lie wider
issues: first, the shape of competi-
tion policy in the unified Euro-
pean market of 1992; second, the

older argument on whether the
UK should stop fussing over
domestic monopolies and get on
with building industry groupings
which can survive on the world

Chocolate
European Major OTioebtat*

OonfeedcMuny Market Shm
(% fay Sale* Value}

T~OS
Cadbury

Tamm
RownfrM

opposed. Tfc*. tiff antitrust
authorities, for -tommfo. am
empowered tocoasitfer .merger*

on both national and regional

groundi; the UK company

over Hoppers In the US* ha*
received BHardNflHtitaa
national basis, but would have to

sell off a quarry to California on

the ground! that Ksppenovasi
Californian quarry a» we& But

then, the states of America* hav*

Sudani
then, the states of America* have

been united for rather longer

than the states of Europe; and

can take a more rriaxed view d
things.

Some British officials are pres-

ently disposed to argue that this

is not an issue at alL Their case

was lucidly set out last week by
Sir Gordon Borrie of the OFT.
Merger policy in the UK, he said,

is already international in its

terms of reference, provided that

International competition exists

in fact Two UK makers of auto-

motive bearings were recently
allowed to merge, despite their

UK market share of 94 per cent,

because bearings are an interna-

tional market But two funeral

undertakers in Scotland were
referred, because although they
created no monopoly in the UK
overall, they would not in foot be
up against marauding undertak-

ers from south of the border.

of survival, the food industry

remains stubbornly fragmented. .

UB's position as number two 1A

the US biscuit market, for exam-

ple, results from its purchase in

the early 1970s of an established

US manufacturer; its own
attempts to make Americans eat

McVitie's Digestives have come
to nothing. If companies such as

UB or Rowntree stick to what

they know, they may remain
small enough to run the risk ol

takeover. But that Is not the

same as being economically Inef-

ficient; rather the reverse, if the

premium which Nestle is offering

for Rowntree is anything to go

by.

Wrong targets

Chocolate soldiers

Measured on the scale between
bearings and buryings. there is

plainly no case for a merger
between Cadbury and Rowntree.
There is nothing to stop foreign

chocolate coming into the UK,
but the foct Is that the natives do
not like it. Of last year's UK choc-

olate consumption of 455.000
tonnes, only a net 19,000 tonnes
were imported; in recent years,

the import share of the UK mar-
ket has not risen above 5 per
cent Combined, the two compa-
nies would have just over 50 per
cent of the UK chocolate market,
leaving their most formidable
competitor. Mars, with less than

half that amount.
The counter-argument says

that loss of competition in the

home market matters less than

the ability to compete overseas.

United Biscuits, in its unsuccess-

ful fight for control of Imperial
Group two years ago argued
strongly that the UK needed a
world-scale operator in the food
industry. But there is scope for

confusion here; unlike electronics

or pharmaceuticals, where abso-
lute size may well be a condition

European market
The view freon Brussels on all

this is different again. At present,

the Commission can act cm merg-

ers only after the event, as was
the in the UK until 1965. Mr
Peter Sutherland, the Commis-
sioner in charge of competition,

is energetically pushing for a
pre-emptive European policy

which will take precedence over

national authorities such as the

OFT or West Germany’s Kartei-

lamt Needless to say, this is vig-

orously opposed by member gov-

ernments.
Take, for example, the brewing

industry. If the big UK brewers
wanted to take advantage of 1992

to snap up their regional compet-
itors - as well they might - it

looks at present as if Brussels

and the OFT would be at logger-

heads. The OFT would argue mat
because pubs and barrels of beer
are not readily exportsWe com-
modities, brewing mergers would
fall into the category of Scottish

funerals. The Commission would
reply that a single market is just

that, and that attempts to define

it on a regional basis would be
tantamount to splitting it up into

a non-common market again.

In a sense, it is not clear why
the two viewpoints should be

durables is wines and spirits.

Thera are four big players in that
market, of which one - Seagram
- is Canadian. The others are
Grand Metropolitan, Allied Lyons
and Guinness - all from the UK.

.
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COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES
AND

RE-MORTGAGES
THs te one of the fewest camnrerdal mortgage nits now waItaWt.8, for aaaipfe, vw
are presently paying 13% on a mortgage of £550000 yen could save as mA as
£15.125 each year by contacting os.

Loans from £100000 to £50 adHfen can In avMlabte tar op Is 25 ytars wffli so
redemption penalties.

We can raise finance for offices, factories, warehouses, hotels and doctors * danttita
nirgeriK-Fm

- partnerships wa can often arrange 100% ftoance ttrotrah I mixture ^
unsecured and secured touts.

To improve cash new toe to even a facility to pay interest rat of carparatton tax.

We are ai independent financial management company, weU able to otoato for v*t tba
most competitive tBnns from leading CHy feMHutfem.

•

Whether yen wad a new cemnerclal mortgage, or a re-nartoana,
contact as Immediately on 01-222 87KL

!~iSS£&r ?* Management LimitedFREEPOST, London SW 1H 9BR. Telephone 01-222 6785

Please contact me as soon as possible.

NAME

COMPANY NAME

ADDRESS

*-Jtm
TELEPHONE ft ie-s ter st #-sMHARGIM UAMAfttUEJLl OQ.

*»' *

While it is pOMUfle taiymfam-
be with badrsufarta fordAta, -

the trouble is that the Romrtrer
case is a bad illustration ol the

issues involved, A dominant posi-

tion in the UK chocolate market

could weU be abused became it

would take a good deal to make
the average UK consumer switch

to chocolata from HoUanti or Bel-

gium. A more pertinent ease

would be last year’s blocked

merger of Ttote & Lyfe and Brit-

ish Sugar, which under European

rules would have been hard to

oppose; bags of sugar, after ail.

are much the same wherever
they come from.

. Reverting to the Borrie argu-

ment, the real cases for treat-

ment coroe to the field of heavy
industry, where products are

swapped around Internationally

on tbs basis of specification and
price, and scale economies in

research and production are of

central importance. The UK hat
some notable successes here,

such as ICS and Glaxo. But in

sectors such as efeetranlca or
engineering, further concentra-

tion could weU lead to greater

economic efficiency, from the
viewpoint either of Whitehall or

of Brussels.

The irony is that the latest

bout of British nervousness
should have been aparked off in a
consumer basinets like confec-

tionery. In consumer products,
promoting brands across national
boundaries is notoriously diffi-

cult, but foe British are rather
good at it The main reason why
Nestle and $uchard want Rown-
tree is not only their failure in

Rowntree'® home market, but
Rowntree'* success In theirs. It is

worth recalling that the classic

global market In consumer non-

-- 4
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

SECTIONn- COMPANIES AND MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES
Monday May 16 1988

B
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Lovell
for construction

Regulators try to grasp the nettle of acceptable stabilisation
MANFUL SUPPORTor manipula-
tion? The

.concept of stabilisation
in. the primary Eurobond market
has always called forth a wide
range of varying and impas-
sioned semantic interpretations,-
writes Domfnfqiie
Trying to come op with one

that is universally acceptable will
be one of the challenges faced by
the Joint standing committee of
the Association of. International
Bond Dealers (AIBD) and the
International Primary Market
Association (Ipma) when it meets
fin* the first time on Wednesday.

Stabilisation - where the lead
manager supports the price of a
new issue by buying it in the
market - is a long-standing bone
af.ccmtentkm and has just been
theoretically outlawed m the UK
tmder section 47 of the financial
Services Act
Now the AIBD, which oversees

secondary market trading, and
Ipma, the new issues market
advisory body, have joined forces
to draw up rules for the primary
market designed to meet
Britain’s new regulatory frame-
work.
However, syndicate managers

remain sceptical about their
chances of success in enforcing
further regulation on the Euro-
hond market which has grownup
largely outside, some might say

above, any regulatory net
With the implementation of the

Financial Services Act, stabilisa-

tion became an . offence punish-
able with a fine ami a prison sen-

tence of up to seven years unless
carried out on a designated
exchange. Although the AIBD
was recently accorded this sta-

tus, Ipma — whose guidelines
raver the new issue of Eurobonds
— - baa no plans to become an
exchange. Consequently, when
the Act came, into force on April
29. a set of transitional Kuidelines
had to be hurriedly drawn up to
permit stabBmatian to continue.

These will be replaced in Octo-
ber by new regulations drafted by
the joint committee with the
objective -of increasing transpar-
ency and curbing some of the
more flagrant excesses perpe-
trated by managers in the
cause of stabilisation
The transitional rules effec-

tively provide a dearly worded
summary of most current accept-
able stabilisation practices in fre-

quent use. Certain practices,
such as the keeping of detailed

records of aU transactions under-
taken to support new issues,
have now become obligatory.

However, as the majority of
large houses already keep such a
record, .the interim measures
have barely altered the status

quo.
Within the market itself, stabi-

lisation would appear to be far

less clear-cut "Does it imply
smoothing fafHwi distribution of

an issue, does it mean bailing oat
lazy co-managers or (toes it mean
that the lead manager becomes

little more than the buyer of last

resort?” asked one syndicate

EUROMARKET TURNOVER OmJ

Prints* Uarfctt

Straights

USS 3,538 7
Prw 3503
Otter 3.052.0
Pitt 2J545.4

SeowJvj Market

USS 12.704J)
Put 12.118.9
fitter 18X23
Pitt 17.892.9

FRN 0th*

245.0 73380
418.0 8X3.7mb 986.7

530.0 712.9

5.851-6 4.686.1
&JSSS 5,421.1
30218 183503
X8873 20.4003

While a bond is still deemed to

be in the primary market, the

lead manager traditionally posts

a price with the broker at a level

which fihnnM give the members
of the underwriting group a fair

chance to sell the brads on to

end-investors.

“If you drat support your deal,

there is nil incentive for your
underwriters who can buy the
bends even cheaper in the mar-
ket, yon alienate investors who
have bought in good faith and
hist but not least, you upset your
borrower," commented another.

Since the recent shakeout in

tiie market, with several houses
forced out of business by tierce

competition shrinking mar-
gins, support of new issues has
became even more crucial.

“It is no longer possible to
hrhtg a mispriced deal and just

throw it out into the market Not
if you want your subsequent
deals to survive. Houses that cra-

Cedei Eimdtar Tsui
USS 9.8703 25.715.6 35X5-8
£*• 10.857 9 21.902.4 32.7603
Otter 21,0661 25,087.4 46,1443
Pm 22357J 25,7423 47,999.6

Week to May 12. 1988. Same: AIBD

sistently let their dgai« drop like

lead weights are walking on *btn

ice," one syndicate manager
noted with a flourish of meta-

phors.

This view is not held by every-

body in the market, however. An
official at another house com-
mented: "The game is to make
money and if people want to
panic and offload their allotment,

that is their view and not rare.

By doing that, they are just let-

ting us and others come back in

to pick up tiie paper at attrac-

tively low levels.”

Credit Suisse First Boston
attracted some criticism last

week by apparently declining to
lend any support to two new

issues, a C*l00m five-year deal
for Landesbank Schleswig Hol-
stein and a £75m straight baud'
cum-floating rate note for Banco
di Roma. The first was deemed
aggressively priced while several
people apparently bad problems
with both the unusual structure

and the less than attractive bor*
rower name on the second deal.

The issues fell, to trade well
outside their fees after latmeh.

However, by the end of the wed:
they had recovered somewhat to
levels closer to, but still not back
inside, their fees.
The stabilisation policy of

every house is bound to differ in

some respect and is naturally
determined by the ehararter of

each individual issue. The
applause accorded for Baring
Brothers* action to short-squeeze
sellers of its recent £75m Issue for

Societe Nationals des Chapins de
Fer indicates the market’s reluc-

tance to have their scope to stabi-

lise issues curtailed in any way.
Nevertheless, tighter guidelines
would make such strategies very
risky in the future.

Most syndicate managers
agreed that clearer rules would
be helpful to eradicate what they
saw as the unacceptable fece of

stabilisation. Others argued that
more realistic pricing of new
issues would do away with the

need for extreme measures such
as aggressive shorting of bear

sellers.

However, this seems somewhat
Utopian given that the pricing of

so many deals is now largely
determined by factors such as

borrower relationships, available

swap rates or merely the manic
compulsion to dock up the most
deals, be they good, bad car indif-

ferent
The new regulations them-

selves should hopefully go some
way to redressing this. As the

authorities' eyes get keener,
many syndicates wifi be discour-

aged from coldly and cynically

bringing mispriced issues which
they had previously been able to

stash qpietly away in their own
accounts after a respectable
period.

It dhnnM aim make fife raster

for many beleaguered underwrit-
ers who until now have been
effectively unable to call the lead
manager to account for exactly

how, when and where the under-
writers’ money has been spent
There remains, however, a tan-

gible indignation that the Euro-
bond market is being drawn
under the same regulatory net as
other parts of the securities
industry. Many syndicate manag-
ers argue that the new regulatory

framework was devised to protect

mainly the «m*iii»r investors who
have sever been able to play the
Eurobond market

"It's all very well to try and
protect the widows and orphans
and the British Gas shareholders
but this market tws always
will always be run by profession-

als who are hardly in need of this
kind of protection,” commented
one. Complaints about the sud-
den huge increase in paperwork
are also frequent
The UK Government has

recently been subjected to
Intense pressure about the sever-
ity of the new regulations which
are seen as harmful to the off-

shore securities industry and
many Eurobond market opera-
tors are still hopeful that some
exemptions from the tighter rul-

ings will be forthcoming.
The cooperation between the

AIBD and Ipma is expected to
instil a modicum of discipline
into what has historically often
been a free-wheeling sector of the
market, and both organisations
have undertaken to draft a set of
fairly stringent regulations. How-
ever, these are unlikely to be
watertight and the Eurobond
market, with its reputation for
innovation and versatility in the
fece of a challenge, is unlikely to
delay exploiting any possible
loopholes.

EUROCREDITS

Banks shift back to the centre stage of international finance
AS ANYBODY who follows the
business witi. know, famVn have
been taking advantage of the
retreat of the securities markets
•and moving back to centre stage
in international finance, writes
Stmhen Hdler.
The extent to which this is a

permanent shift, is a question
that occupies many banks and
securities booses. The 'Rank of
Bngfanri laat anralr cnritrihnted ffs

view to this debate in its Quar-
terly Bulletin — together with a
quiet word, of warning to the
hanlnt fat ‘fete .hnidneaa.

At times Of.economic fafitafrfl-

ity. banks naturally assume a
greater role in the intermediatioai

of funds, in part because of their

superior analysis of credit quality
and because their sources of
funds are more secure than bond
investors.

Yet, much of the growth in
syndicated credits - J88bn
announced in 1387 against $30bn
the year before - has been in
multi-option facilities (MOFs),
standby arrangements which
imply a ride for security issues
such as commercial paper.
The Bank also notes there is

still capacity to borrow through
large and liquid band issues, and
domestic markets have seemed
more resilient than international
markets. “As a result, there may

be only a partial shift in the
focus of intermediation back to

banking,” the Bank concludes.

The Bank also suggests that, in

contrast to the bond markets, the
syndicated credit market is fail-

ing to distinguish adequately
between different quality credits.*

“Risks may be, to some extent,

underpriced,” it says.

In a discussion of multi-option
faniWtieg, the Bank comments an
“a danger that tightly-priced
MOFs wul be drawn most heavily
when market liquidity is tight
and at a tnn« when the pricing of

the MOP win be furthest out of
Hnt> with prevailing market con-
ditions.”

Further evidence emerges
every week of the way bankers
are willing to structure and syn-
dicate flnimrlngtt which might a
couple of years ago have been the
prerogative of the securities
houses.
In France, a Sl-2tm manage-

ment buyout of Darty, the
French electrical retailer, is

expected to be financed largely

by a syndicated bank credit
through Credit Lyonnais.
In fact, the syndication —

thought to be over 12 years at a
fixed rate - looks very much like

a private bond placement among
banks.
The shifting by Elders OX of

5,000 UK public houses to a joint

venture company between it and
Hudson Conway, an Australian
property group, is being financed
partly by a non-recourse loan of

about £850m. This financing is.

likely to reach the market over
the next two weeks, with Citicorp

and Credit Suisse First Boston
tipped to be leading it

Italian borrowers seem to be
returning to the market Autos-
trada, the Italian motorway con-
cern. said to have awarded a
mandate to three banks to raise

an Ecu200m loan, over nine
years.

The hanks are Banca Coromer-
ciale Italians, Dai-lchi Kangyo,

and Citicorp. It carries a margin
of 15 basis points for the first

seven years and 17% basis points

for the last two.
credit Lyonnais haft ljmnrhefl

a $2D0m, five-year MOP for Ren-
ault Vehicules Industrials, the

track manufacturer, which car-

ries a 16 basis point facility fee,

and a margin of 15 basis points

for Eurocurrencies and 20 basis

points for French francs.

Schraders said ft is raising a
£65m facility for Colonial Mutual.
Australia's third largest life

assurance company. It carries a
margin of 30 haute points and a
commitment fee of 12% basis
points.

Merrill Lynch launched a S75m
facility for Bangkok Bank with

an underwriting fee of 6Vi basis

points, a margin of 6% basis

points and fees of 6% basis points

for any amount drawn over 50

per cent
Manufacturers Hanover, whose

deal for CIT Group was raised to

$300m from $250m, is expected to

launch a deal this week for Spar-

ehanken Midt-Norge, Norway's
second largest savings bank.
The facility fee is 10 basis

points, and the margin 12%, with
utilisation fees of 5 bams points if

more than half drawn and of 10
haste points if drawn, more than
75 per cent

More Texas
financial

institutions

in trouble
By Janet Bush In New York

SIGNS ARE emerging of deep-
ening troubles at Texas
savings Institutions, adding to

continuing problems with
many of the state's banks.
At the weekend First Repub-

licBank, which received Slbn
in emergency aid from the Fed-

eral Deposit Insurance Corpo-
ration (FDIC) In March, said it

had suspended payments on
Sl.Sbn in long-term debt, a
move which is expected to save
$78m in annual Interest pay-
ments.

First RepubllcBank Is tbe
largest banking company in

Texas with S28.4bn In assets.

The FDIC is now searching for

bidders to buy the bank, which
became Insolvent after losing

$l-5bn In the first quarter.

There were also reports that
Sunbelt Savings Association of

Texas lost about S1.2bn In the
first quarter and may have to

be bailed out. Sunbelt is one of

the largest savings and loans
institutions in the state with
$&ttm in assets at the end of

last year. By regulators' mea-
surements, Sunbelt had a neg-
ative net worth at the end of

December of (447.8m.
According to the Federal

Savings ana Loan Insurance
Corporation (FSLIC), the Texas
savings and loans industry had
a negative net worth of
(lO.lbn at the end of last year,

widened from a negative
(l.lbn a year earlier.

Mounting losses at thrift

Institutions have prompted
speculation that the FSLIC will

have to ask Congress for

another infusion of capitaL
Only last summer. Congress
voted for a SlO.Shn infusion
into the FSLIC.

Regulators at the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board
(FHLBB) in Washington
announced at the weekend the
first of many mergers planned
for the next two years to con-
solidate about 140 Texan
savings institutions into
around 30 stronger companies.

This announcement appears asa matter ofretard only.

CIR International S.A.

Unconditionally and Irrevocably Guaranteed by

Jbm
CIR — Compagnie Industrial! Riunite S.p.A.

U.S. $200,000,000

Transferable Multi-Currency Credit Facility

Arranged by

Merrill Lynch International SC Co.

Senior LeadManagers

Barclays Bank PLC

Rnrn-ft di Roma International S.A.
Ummbmn

Continental Illinois National Bank
and Trust Company ofChicago

Banco di Sicilia

LeadManagers

Credit Lyonnais

Managers

Chase Investment Bank

Bangiw Natiouale tie Paris

Credit du Nord

Westpac Banking Corporation

Co-Managers

Ratten de Bilbao, S.A.

ryffft* tPEpargne de I’Etat du Gtand-DocU
- de Laxembomgf Banquet de i’Etat

Ctedito Italiano
"Immtlim N-ri

Melxta Bank International Ltd.

Sfrtn-ity Pacific National Bank -

Banca Popdbtte Comnterdo e Industria

Banqtie Paribas (London)

Ctidit Industrie! et Commercial de Paris

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeofee

SanPaoio Bank (Austria) AG
Standard Chartered Bank

BmkBMKh

di Rispannio di Padova e Rovigo

fa«a di Rispannio di Roma

Agent Bank

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

.MarchiW

All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE May. 1988

SEIBU SAIS@N GROUP

The Restaurant Seibu Ltd.
(Kabushlki Kaisha Restaurant Seibu)

U.S.$120,000,000

4 per cent. Guaranteed Notes Due 1993 with Warrants to subscribe

for shares of Common Stock ofThe Restaurant Seibu Ltd.

unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmarn (Europe) Limited

DKB International Limited

Nomura International Limited

Banqoe Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Saitama Finance International Limited

Skopbank

S. G. Warburg Securities

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Mitsui Trust International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg Sc Co. Limited

Taiyo Kobe International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
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Speculators count losses on Staley
BYaJVY HARRIS

SPECULATORS in the shares of
Staley Continental, the US corn
syrup group which has accepted

an increased SL48&Q takeover bid

from UK sugar refiner Tate &
Lyle, vQl be counting their losses

when Wall Street opens today.

Mr NeQ .Shaw, Tate chairman,
said yesterday he did cot expect
any late bids to emerge to chal-

lenge the deal, which will mate
Tate the largest US producer of
sweeteners, or to rescue the arbi-

trageurs who hold up to 60 per*

cent of Staley’s shares.

Staley’s unanimous recommen-
dation of Tate’s new $36% a
share bid, announced late on Fri-

day, mwmg that almost anyone
who has bought into Staley in
the past four weeks faces a loss,

in some cases as much as $2%
per share.

However, those who held
shares in Staley - a long-time
bid tareet - before Tate

launched its i»Mal offer of 532 on

April 8 and resisted pilingia

afterwards have made a healthy

profit. Staley shares have traded

as low as $16% within the past 12

months.
Under the terms of the agree-

ment with Tate, Staley is forbid-

den from soliciting or encourag-

ing otter bids, although it would

he required to consider any
which materialised.

ginrw Staley fated to come up
with an alternative to Tate in a
month of studying leveraged buy-

out am* recapitalisation possibili-

ties and holding takeover talks

with third parties, Mr Shaw said

it was unlikely anyone would
now mount a higher offer.

"We mate sure our original

offer was just above the calcula-

tions of the break-up artists,* Mr
Shaw said.

Although Tate’s offer does not
pinsp mrtii May 27, a team from
the UK onmpgny will move into

Staley
IConfinental
Share Price ($)
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management. However, few of
the top executives at Staley’s
suburban Chicago headquarters,
which Tate plans to dose, are
expected to remain.
Tate’s agreement to observe

the “golden parachute" contracts
for Staley's departing directors
and senior managers will cost
between S65m and SlOOra. It

expects many less senior employ-
ees to forgo their "tin para-
chutes” and stay with Staley.
Tate intends to sell CFS Conti-

nental, Staley's food distribution
subsidiary, through an auction
handled by Morgan Stanley, its

US adviser. Tate expects to com-
plete the disposal for at least
S600m before the end of i

Staley later this week to gel to
grips with the group’s financial
systems.
Mr Sbaw said a new chief exec-

utive for Staley was likely to be
appointed from within the nooks
of the US company’s operating

its finan-
cial year on September 30.

By winning Staley's recommen-
dation, Tate ironically is now
shielded by the very Delaware
anti-takeover law which it had
Unsuccessfully rhaTtargpfl in the
state's courts.

UBS bonds chief quits London for Zurich
BY STEPHEN F1DLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

IT JS 32 years since Mr Annin
MatLie left Switzerland for Lon-
don to embark mi a career in the
securities business. Now he is

retmung to Zurich to head the

capital markets department at
the he&'d office of Union Bank of
Switzerland.

Thus another senior figure in

the Eurobond market departs
from London, although he will

not be withdrawing from the
Eurobond business altogether.

His new position, which he wQl
takm up in August, will give him
responsibility for both interna-

tional and the Swiss domestic
bond markets, as well as the
bank’s corporate finance busi-

Mr Mattie, 53, heads UBS’s
London securities subsidary
which he was appointed to set up
in 1974. He was a founder mem-
ber of the Association of Interna-

tional Band Dealers.

spell as ctete»*n of the
International Primary Market
Association has beat marked by
the efficiency for which he is

renowned. Ironically, his firm
has often hi recent years been at
the centre of primary market
controversy over the way it has
distributed, or rather not distrib-

uted, underwriting commissions
to co-managers of Eurobond issu-

ers.

He has been at the centre of
the Eurobond market since die
US interest equalisation tax of
1963 first spurred its growth. As a
result, he is sceptical about the
likelihood of realistic pricing of
new Eurobonds (of which there
have been some examples in
recent months) becoming a per-

manent fcg^irp of the market
“It's not necessarily because

there are too many houses. It’s

more to do with the way that the
houses have been operating.

have aggressively gene for
management positions for

ah sorts of reasons fagfarffag per-
ceived borrower relationships
and league table positions, and
they have sacrificed profitabHity

However, he sees interesting
developments ahead in the Swiss
market “While Tm giving up a
lot of interesting things in Lon-
don, te Swiss wiwtat haft

become very liberal compared to
what it was five or more years
ago. There will be further
change in the years to come. I

think we have now got a momen-
tum that wSH carry us forward
quite rapidly."

He doubts the Swiss franc wifi

become a Euromarket currency
any time soon, “but there are
very string pn««Mitiai that the
turnover tax will be abolished
within the year and that te«
been a factor which has severely
Mndarirqy the Swiss market-'’

Amin Mattie: Traders have
sacrificed profitability’

Osaka Sanso 76% ahead
PRE-TAX profits of Osaka Sanso
(OSK), the Japanese industrial

gases company in which BOC
Group of the UK has a control-

ling interest, surged 76 per cent

in the six months to March to

reach Y8I8m (s&CTm), writes Ian
Rodger in Tokyo.
The company is forecasting an

even stranger recovery in the sec-

ond half, thank* to a recovery in

the steel and semiconductor
related industries and the fruits

Of rattenfllisatifm programmpft

Pre-tax profits in the full year
to September are likely to more
than treble to YLSbu.

Sales in the first half rose 12
per cent to Y2L2bn and are fore-

cast to rise 11 per cent to Y42bn
in the foil year.

New head for Perwaga
THE MALAYSIAN Government
has appointed Datuk Eric Chia. a
leading industrialist, to head Per-*

waja SteU, the trouble-plagued
l.2hn ringgit (U5f465m) govern-

ment steel project, writes Wang
Sulaag in Kuala Lumpur.
Datuk Eric, rhirf executive of

United Motor Works, was
selected by Dr Mahathir Moha-
mad, the Prime Minister, who is

alarmed at heavy losses incurred

by the project
PerwaJa, in the east coast state

of Trengganu. is one of many
heavy industrial projects set up
under Dr Mahathir. It has lost

more than 400m ringgit since
operations began three years ago.

The complex will now be hived

off from the Heavy Industrials

Corporation (Hicom).

Mitel cuts

losses

to CS24m
By DavW Owen In Toronto

MITEL the Canadian telephone

exchange switch manufacturer
which is 51 per cent owned by
British Telecom, has reported a
reduced deficit for its year ended
March 2a.

Net losses totalled C$24.3m
(USS19.7mi or 38 cents a share,

compared with CSSL5m CSL1Q is

the year ended March 1987. Reve-

nues fell by 7.5 per cent to

CS419.2m from CS453.4m.

Figures for the latest period
include a CS&Sm extraordinary
gain. Also included are unusual
losses of C520.7m, which have
been incurred or are expected in

connection with a previously

announced plan to streamline
operations, lit March, Mitel said

it was to shed 410 employees,
close to 10 per cent of its interna-

tional workforce.

The previous year’s result had
included an extraordinary kiss of

C$41.6m.
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Europe 2000:

What Kind of Television?
A CoOevOum on the ocawfon of the p»—untnMon of

European Television Task Force

at Bayartsdwr Rancflunk. Munich on 14 & 15 Jam 1M0
Among mass taking part ate:

Report of the

President Vattry Gfseard D’Estafng

Prsstdsnt e) tha European Talwvtston Task Force

Pierre Desgraupes

PresMsnt-Olrecrmtr-ganaral of SOFtCA Creations

Carlo Rlpa <fl Means

EC Commissioner for Information. Communication and Cuftxw

Albert Scharf

PrasMsnt ot Sw European Broxdcarttftg Union

Lord Thomson of Monffieth

Chairman of me United Kingdom independent Broadcasting Authority

Registration: POO /900 DM /3 OOOFF Enquiries and iomittances to;

Philip Crookas. Dept FU. The European Institute for the Madia.

The Untvwrstty. Manchester M13 9PL United Kingdom
TMephone (-*-4481) 273 2754 Fxx (+44B1) 273 B7M

Telex S40VI07Q BIRO G

12 FRKK issues
when you first subscribe to the F.T.

0 Frankfun (069) 759H-101 now and

ask Wilf Brussel for details.

Itwasn't

a matter of life or

Itwas more
important than that.

X

The first highland malt whisky in SeothnJ n
be given o pmfacers licence Under the IH2S Act was

The Glealivtt* Rival whisky makers were » pahos

that they threatened to bom The Gknltvee Distsllety

to the ground.

So it was guarded night and day by George Smith*

The Glenli vet's founder, with a braceoj pistols.

To protect bis precious whisky

he was prepared to lay

down his life.

Of course

.

no whisky

on earth is worth such a

sacrifice.

But perhaps fa the

case of The GlenUvet?

The Olcnbvet*

13years old single
• o»—»•« w» J>we <

7hae securities have beatsaid outside the United StatesofAmericaandJapan. Thisannouncement
appears as a matterofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE 12th May, 1988

DA1CEL CHEMICAL INXJSTRIES, UD.

U.S.$100,000,000

3% per cent. Bonds 1993
witll

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of the common stock of

DAIGELCHEMICALINDUSTRIES, LTD.

ISSUEPRICE 100PERCENT.

Nomura International Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Dahra Europe Limited

Mitsui Trust Intematkma] limited

LTCB International Limited

Taiyo Kobe International limited

Chase Investment Bank

Cosmo Securities (Enrope) Limited

Dai-idii Europe Limited

KOKUSAI Europe limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Salomon Brothers International Landed

The Nikko Securities Co., (Enrope) Ltd.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

IBJ International Limited

Sanwa International Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Commerzbank

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

J. HenrySchroderWagg& Co. Limited

Shcarson Lehman Hutton International

71.W said outside the United StatesofAmericaandJapan. Thtsantioaneemeru
appears asa matterofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE 11th May, 1988

NIPPON METAL INDUSTRY CO. , LTD.

U.S.$80,000,000

4 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1993

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofNippon Metal Industry Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited LTCB International Limited

Bank of ^
Yokohama (Enrope) S.A.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktieugeselischaft

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Barclays de ZOete Wsdd Limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Dai-khi Europe Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

International Finance Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

L^ Securities United

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Soti€t£ G&i^rale
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Interest rate jitters highlight need for Fed caution
AT A..MEETTING of money mar.

'

ket - economists and financial
journalists In New York last
Thursday, speculation about a
rise, in -international interest
rates was on everybody’s nrtmte
but .-nobody seemed to want to
tempt fate and mention it
This superstitions behaviour

was hardly surprising after, the"
wave of selling which hit equity
markets from Tokyo to New York.

.

last Wednesday on the merest
mention by Mr Nigel Lawson, UK
Chancellor <jf the Exchequer, -of-

the .theoretical possibility OTa"
co-ordinated round of interest'
rate increases.

This extraordinary boot of
nerves in world equity markets
was somewhat., h^frimg since
interest rate fears have been
around for some time: The bond
market (and indeed the currency
market) was left almost com-

•

pletely unmoved by Mr Lawson’s
now .celebrated remarks.
This kind, of nervous avtarreac-

‘

tion does, however, offer one -
*

compelling reason for a subtle

approach to' any tightening in
monetary policy by the Federal
Reserve.

Bond prices had pretty well
.(fiscounted.aH .the interest rate
fears which have been building
up, and were little affected by the
anticipated round of half paint
prime rate rises to 9 per cent
And,*judging by what appeared
to be vary reasonable demand at
the Treasury’s refunding, inves-

tors seemed to be less than pan-
icked about prospects for rates
and the dollar.

By the end ofa nerve-wracking
week, things were generally
looking up. Equities retraced
much of what they had lost on
Wednesday, bonds rose nearly a
point .on Friday and. the dollar
was rock steady against every
currency except the trouble-

US Treasury
yields
Percent

10

^3 6 1 2 34571030
months years

9amT«2ric4lttiMsfnrtul

The related concerns about
higher mfbtfnn and rising inter-

est, rates had softened somewhat
by the end of the week. On the
inflation front, the bond market
was Med nearly a full point on

Friday by a set of relatively

ures./Ifcling oS^I^vo^tile flood

and energy component, prices

rose by only OJ. per cent in April
Some of the gloss was taken off

the positive reaction to these fig-

ures by the subsequent surge on
Friday afternoon of the Commod-
ity Research Bureau’s index.
Nevertheless, the mood on the

inflation front was noticeably
more sahE»nnff as markets dosed
on Friday.

On interest rates, the received
wisdom earlier in the week that
the Fed was now targeting Fed
Funds at 7’/, per cent was begin-

ning to be questioned. It is still

difficult to tell given the volatil-

ity of Treasury balances held at
the Fed during taxpaying season,
making it difficult for the Fed to

judge how much it should be
adding or draining from the mar-
ket.

A certain momentum bad buflt

up since the unemployment fig-

ures were released a week before,

around the idea that the Fed was
tightening, some thought quite
aggressively. One idea-shaping
influence was an article in the
Wall Street Journal last Monday,
quoting Fed nffirfah; as saying
they were tightening. Another
was the apparent confirmation
by Mr Beryl Sprinkel, the White
House economist. No Fed officials

have confirmed anything on the
record.

By the end of the week. Fad
funds had drifted lower from the
high of 7ft per cent to dose the
week a touch above 7 per cent
The Fed’s announcement that, it

was doing a weekend system
repurchase when funds were at

7ft per cent probably simply
means the Fed has more adding
to do and, until settlement on
Wednesday, It will be difficult to
gnage whether it means anything
else.

Fed watcher Ms Danuta Zie*

lonka of Zielonka Research
believes the Ffed is making policy
slightly .more restrictive, that
interest rates are heading higher

but that the process will be very
gradual She believes that at this
stage the Fed is probably target-
ing Fed ftrnds between 6% per
cent and 7 per cent but erring
towards the top end of that

Campeau reports substantial loss for 13-month period
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

CAMPEAU, the Toronto-based
property and retailing: group
which recently bought Federated
Department Stores for US$6.64bn,
has reported a substantial loss

for the 13 months which ended
on January 32/ a period dicing
which revenues increased more
than threefold.

Net losses from continuing
operations totalled US$203m or
55.23 a share, compared with

profits cf$81m.($L£3 a share) in
1906.

Revenues leapt from $977m to

$3.53bn, largely reflecting the
$3J26bn of merchandising reve-
nue, from New York-based Allied

Stores, which was .acquired by
Campeau late in 1986.

The group attributed its loss
over the past 13 months to
accounting charges, including
$35m fbr amortisation of good-

will, $98m of depreciation charges
and yi ggm in amortisation of fin-

ancing costs.

In addition. 16 retail divisions

included In assets tor sale
recorded a net kiss of SSlm.
Operating profit from continu-

ing operations was $450m, of

which Allied’s six continuing
divisions contributed $335m.
Rental operating profit rose by

more than 40 per cent to $146m

from 5103m in 1986. By contrast,

an operating loss of $31m was
sustained on property, as a result

of provisions

•Pacific Enterprises, the Calif-

ornia operator of the Thrifty
drugstore rfunn

. is to purchase

110 pharmacies and 37 Bi-Mart

stores in the Pacific north-west

from Pay ’n Save for 5.2m shares
valued at about $232m. Renter
reports from Los Angeles.

“Noune talks about snugging
any more. It’s just easing and
tightening. In an election year,

the Fed has to be careful about
overt policy changes. Fed funds
may be on their wav to 7% per
cent to 7 Vi per cent but they are
getting there very slowly," she
said.

This week, all eyes will be on
tomorrow’s release of March US
trade figures and on currency
markets. Given the wildly inaccu-

rate forecasts of February’s

shocking trade number, there is a

degree of nervousness. Analysts’

forecasts range widely between a

deficit of $UL5bn and a shortfall

of gLObn.

The following economic statistics

are due for release this week.
With them are yiwyfian forecasts

of a group of economists sur-

veyed by Money Market Services

of Redwood City, California.

•Merchandise trade for March,
due tomorrow. The median fore-

cast is for a deficit of $12.4bn.

•Industrial production for April,

also due for release tomorrow.
Estimates range from a rise of 0.2

per cent and an increase of 12
per cent with a median forecast

of 0.6 per cent
•Capacity utilisation in April
will be published on Wednesday.
Estimates range from a usage
rate of 62.3 to 83.0 with a median

estimate of 82.6.

•Consumer prices index for
April, due for release on Friday.
Given inflation concerns, this
indicator will be particularly

closely watched by the bond mar-
ket. Estimates for the CPI range
from a rise of 0.3 per cent to an
increase of 0.6 per cent.

Banking emperor

has no clothes

Janet Bosh
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ON FRIDAY, as the Bank of
England observed the irresistible

rise of .sterling, it may well have
been reflecting ruefully on the
coincidence of the release of its

Quarterly Bulletin and Prime
Minister's question time.

While the Rank was admitting
that it was caught between two
opposing but equally powerful
views and that it was not wholly
pleased with the current mone-
tary stance. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher was being less than
total in her endorsement of the
Chancellor of the Exchequer's
exchange rate strategy.

With the political background
complicated by a tiff between the
Prime Minister and Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor - and
further muddied by the support
by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-

eign Secretary, for early full
entry into the European Mone-
tary System - the Bank is left

with high hopes and few policies.

The hopes are that the politi-

cians will begin to act tike
grown-ups again, and that there
will be an early resolution to ten-
sion created by the differing
internal and external views of
Britain. Some say a bad set of US
trade figures tomorrow could
mark a turning point for sterling

and lead to another ran on the
dollar. This is no more than
clutching at straws.

As for policies the Bank is

somewhat like the emperor in the
fairy-tale: it has no clothes.
Unlike the same emperor it suf-

fered from no delusions and
recognised its nakedness before
having it pointed out. For this,

its stocks have risen in the City.

The gilt-edged securities mar-
ket greeted with relief the Bank's
admission that it would prefer
higher interest rates and a lower
effective exchange rate. Techni-

cal factors seem to be at least as
important for the modest recov-

ery in prices on Friday; what is

less certain is whether a firm
tone fbr the market can be sus-

tained.

The market is clearly
impressed by the Bank’s endorse-

ment of the Chancellor’s line that

the present conjuncture repre-

sents a net tightening in policy.

It is less clear, however, if the
market fully appreciates the lack
of empirical evidence underpin-

ning this judgment
As Mr Gavyn Davies of Gold-

man Sachs pointed out models of

the UK economy are not gener-
ally designed to take conflicting

inputs on. interest rates and
exchange rates. Most models
work on the. basis of a rise in

interest rates dampening infla-

tion via the exchange rate effect

To shock a model with a simul-

taneous rise in the exchange rate

and a cut in interest rates does

not produce sensible answers.
One is left, therefore, with a judg-

ment concerning the degree of

monetary tightness imparted by
the contrary move of interest and
exchange rates.

The Bank, and it must be said

Mr Davies as well, believes that it

does lead to a tightening. It is far

this reason that the Bank is

slightly more positive in its

assessment for the UK, although
the operative word here is

“slightly."

In the Bulletin it draws atten-

tion to the trend in the gross

domestic product deflator, which
was registering 5 per cent at the

end of last year, as well as trends
in wages, competitiveness and
bouse prices, all of which amount
to a still deep-seated concern
with cost pressures

There is also another serious
concern: that the present policy
mix is the least desirable way in

which to achieve more balanced
growth for the UK. There are few
in the Bank and even fewer in

the City who believe that the best
way for the UK to slow down to a
sustainable rate of growth is by
negative net exports.

The problem has been how to

slow the rate in expansion of

domestic demand. The three
effects of the higher exchange
rate the Bank offered - the
"cumulative pervasive
restraining influence” on wage
settlements, profits and import
prices - do not seem to be the

best way of attacking the root of
the problem.

Implicitly, therefore, it would
seem that the Bank shares the
concerns of the domestic players
in the market more than foreign-

ers who have been so attracted

jy sterling since March. The
problem is no more, possibly
iven less, tractable than it has
seen, and the Bank admits
frankly that it just has to sit back
and wait for the markets to
resolve 1L
•With speculation again mount-
ing over the Chancellor's future,

one large securities house con-
duced a straw poll of its institu-

tional clients during a series of

lunches over the last week or so.

Would Mr Lawson's departure
from No. 11 be good for long-
dated gilts? The answer was an
unambiguous yes. The institu-

tions think he is soft on inflation.



UK COMPANY NEWS
Oay Harris takes a look at CH Industrial’s interest in Manganese Bronze

The passenger who may want the driver’s seat
MR JAMIE BORWICK. managing
director of Manganese Bronze
Holdings, could be forgiven if he
feels like a taxi driver who has
discovered that his latest fare is
just a little too eager to suggest
the best route to take. He may
find, however, that thfc is only
the beginning: the passenger may
have his eye on the cab itself

After nearly doubling its stake
last week CH Industrials, the
chemicals and specialist engi-
neering group, now owns 20.37
per cent of Manganese Bronze,
the only manufacturer of the tra-

ditional London taxi. CHI is not
the sort of shareholder to lean
back in the seat and enjoy the
ride.

Mr Tim Hearley, CHI chair-
man, disavows any hostile inten-
tion. His company is an investor,
he emphasises, one whose
long-term view is underlined by
the willingness to issue its own
shares to finance the purchase of
the stake.

He will, however, have certain

propositions to put to his coun-
terpart Does the powered-door
business really fit into Manga-
nese Bronze? If it were to become
available, CHI might Just be
interested, perhaps as a joint ven-
ture.

In the City. CHT-watchers sug-

gest the ambitions are wider,
extending to the taxi business
itself. Aston Martin Tickford.
CHI’s automotive and railway
design engineering subsidiary,
already does projects for Manga-
nese Bronze. As a specialist pro-

ducer of low-volume vehicles,

Tickford could benefit from a
more formal link with the taxi

manufacturer.

There is no reason to expect,
however, any abrupt move in this

- or any - direction. Under Mr
Hearley. CHI has taken a slow
but steady course in building a
diversified industrial group from
the company’s nightmare in the
early 1980s.

Against the nadir of August

CH Industrials
Pre-tax Profits (£m) Earnings par share (penea)

aSS:

Share Price retatwa to >w
FT-A Aft-Share index

2

1978 80 82 84 86 §8 1978 80 62 84 86 88 1978 60 86 88

1982. when its market value fell

to only £2m. CHI was worth
ElOOm just before the October
crash and has since recovered to
more than £80m. Profits have
shown similar growth, and turn-
over is likely to break £175m In
the current year.

CHI’s products extend from car
sun-roofs, of which it is the only
UK original-equipment supplier,
to carpet rods to store manne-
quins. The breadth of the group
now is in marked contrast, how-
ever. to its beginnings.

Originally Coventry Hood and
Sidesaneen, the company came to
market in 1964 as the UK’s lead-
ing manufacturer of hoods -
convertible tops - for sports
cars. Before the phrase was
coined, it was a profitable niche
business. Until the late 1970s,

CHI had diversified only into
trim

An Oxford physics graduate,
Mr Hearley studied production
process engineering before going
into the City as chemicals and
mining analyst, *nd thon a part-
ner, at McAnally Montgomery, a
stockbroking firm long since
merged into what is now CL-Al-
exanders Laing & Cruickshank.
Because his father-in-law, who

headed the company, had died
not long before CHTs flotation.

Mr Hearley had been looking
after the family’s equity interest

Ladbroke hotels disposal
Ladbroke Group, the hotels, bet-

ting, retail and property com-
pany, yesterday said it was sell-

ing seven provincial hotels for

about £30m in cash to the Pen-
guin Hotel Group.

Penguin is a new company
formed by Mr Michael Golder,

who was chairman of the Ken-
nedy Brookes restaurant group
until its acquisition by Trust-

house Forte earlier this year.

Ladbroke’s decision to sell the
hotels follows a move last month
to re-brand the majority of its UK
hotels as Hilton International
and Hilton National. The seven
hotels being sold do not fit the
criteria of providing first class
facilities and services, said Lad-
broke.
The penguin purchase is to be

funded by a combination ofbar-
rowings and a private placing of
its shares with mujarinstftutionS-

since the mid-1960s. (Ironically,

Mr Borwick also succeeded hie

father-in-law at Manganese
Bronze, but more directly).

Mr Hearley bought part of Us
mother-in-law’s stake to become
the largest single shareholder
with is per cent As a non-execu-
tive director, he began to push
for diversification.

In March 1977, CHI won a bit-

terly contested £L2m bid for Bea-
ver Group, which makes building
chemicals, paint and block foam
for furniture.

“We had to be able to buy
something cheap because our
paper was so lowly rated and we
didn’t have much cash," Mr Hear-
ley recalls. But there was worse
to come.

In the early 1980s, BL ended
production of the MG and TR7,
wiping out demand for convert-

ible hoods - which still provided
the bulk of CHI’s profit. “It

seemed a very strange decision,"

Mr Hearley says. It was a stupid
decision. We lost £5m of turnover
in that year.”

The aims provoked Mr Hearley
to take management control and
to bring in Mr John Wnifer as
managing director. Mr Hearley
and the rest of the family, which
still owned IS to 20 per cent,
acknowledged that their hnirimgn

would have to be dilated as CHI
issued shares for acquisitions.

Rechem for market

valued at £5Gm
Rechem Environmental Services
is expected to come to the market
on Wednesday, via a placing
which will value it at about
£5Gm_ The company, which speci-

alises in the diKpnMl of hazard-
ous chemical waste by incinera-

tion, made pre-tax profits of
£4fan on turnover of £i3.4m for

the year ended 31 March 198&
The sponsors to the issue are
Lazards and Kleinwort Grieve-
son.

In the meantime, tongh deci-

sions had to be made. The origi-

nal hoods factory at Bedworth,
Coventry, was closed and the
small remaining production
moved to Telford. .

Beaver had brought 30 acres of
land in Buckingham, which CHI
decided to develop. With indus-

trial businesses going through a
bad patch, property contributed
such a large proportion of profit

that some analysts drew mislead-
ing inferences about the com-
pany’s future.

Nevertheless, Protea Proper-
ties, with an unbroken growth
record over 10 years, helped to

keep CHI afloat long enough for

Beaver’s loss-making paint busi-

ness to be turned around.

For several years in the early

1960s, CHI was best known for its

partial ownership of Aston Mar-
tin, the sports car maker. This
arose through Aston Martin’s
unsuccessful campaign to keep
MG alive. The quid pro quo for

CHTs hope of supplying compo-
nents was equity participation.

When CHI sold its share of

Aston Martin, it retained Tick-

ford. The first independent
assembly contract, the cabriolet

version of the Jaguar XJS,
enabled CHI to reopen the Bed-
worth factory.

Tickford has produced

Tim Hearley - If they don’t peg
do, we're

souped-up Metros and Capris, as
well as "stretched" limousine
versions of Manganese Bronze's
tevis. It also did General Motors’
production engineering for the
Buick Reatta. "We can take on
anything from the drawing board
to the complete car,” Mr Hearley
says.

Tickford flisn riaaignfl jmri pro-

cures the components for the
interiors of railway carriages
narie by Metro CammelL

In recent years, CHI has used
joint ventures to gain access to
West German technology while
retaining management control. It

has done this in sun-roofa with
Tudor Webasto and in metal-
framed products with Schade-
Bruce. In the offing are three
more joint ventures with German
companies, which welcome the*

opportunity to gain a UK manu-
facturing base.

Is there a unifying theme phi-

losophy to this assemblage of
activities? "We’re dealing with
lots of boxes," says Mr Hearley.
Whether boxes on wheels or
boxes like buildings, CHI intends
to be able to supply the interiors

or the exteriors, but usually not
the structure itself.

Even though there is not
always a direct connection
between products, there is some

cross-transfer of technology. Par-
nell, its shop-fitting subsidiary,
for example, can quote for the
jptprinr of a railway carriage.

“We have tried not so hard to
build an empire as to build a
business," he adds. "When we
buy a business, the first question
we ask is "Tell us about your
investment plans because we
may want to bring them for-
ward.’ The financial conglomer-
ate would ask Tell ns about your
investment plans - we may
want to stop them.’”

Apart from Beaver, CHI has
mounted only one hostile ted -
for rival sun-roof maker Basra in
1985. Although the offer failed.

CHI sold its 29 per cent stake for
a Elm profit a year later. "As we
get bigger, we may have to be
more of an aggressor,” Mr Hear-
ley says.

Discussions so far with Manga-
nese Bronze - CHI first dudoeed
a 5 per emit stake more than a
year ago - have been extremely
open. “We talk to them as fndns-

triafists not as financial wheeler
dealers." says Mr Hearley.
But there is still a long way to

go before one can be certain who
Will end up in the driver’s seat
Mr Hearley notes, firmly but
patiently: “If they don’t perform,
I can ted for tham. If they do,
we’re delighted.”

Simon £5m sale to AMC
Simon Engineering, the equip-
ment, services and contracting
group, is to sell its TR Interna-

tional (Chemicals) subsidiary to
Amalgamated Metal Corp for
£&3m rash.

The disposal, which includes
six TR companies and stnkwa in
two associates overseas, follows

Simon’s first profit fall in 16
years - from £28m in 1986 to
£23.5m last year on sales of
£54Qm.

ENGLISHCHINACLAYS EL.G

A lew

Simon, currently reorganising
to reduce its diversity, said TR’s
distribution xnii marketing busi-

nesses were now not seen as a
future erne activity. Proceeds of
the sale will be used to reduce
borrowings.

TR achieved total sales of £67m
in 1987 and a pre-tax profit of
Cl 2m, including a on&off uforfr

profit Ctf £600,000.

AMC, based in London but 94.7

per emit owned by Preussag of
Hanover, West Germany, has an
international chemicals distribu-

tion network which will be
strengthened by addition of
TR. •

Cleves raises stake

dares Investments, the financial

services group, has bought a fur-

ther 346,000 shares in Associated
Energy Sendees, taking its stake

up to 29.9 per cent
The Cleves group has taken

management control of the loss-

making AES, which Is involved
in bOliST TnaTntppamfp and cater-

ing equipment.

FT Share Service

The following securities were
added to the Share Information
Service in Saturday's edition:
BWD Securities (Section:

Trusts, Finance, Land).
Canon Phoenix (Buildings).
Fuel Tech (Industrials).
LGW (Third Market).
Pennant Group (Third Market).
Siam Fund (Cayman) (Trusts,

Finance, Land).
TR Technology OrL, Stepped

PrefL, & Zero Dir. Pret (Invest-
ment Trusts).

Tiw UMtoe conpmteu awe mum «m ot

bout nuwlliiu» to flw Stock Efelwgi. Such

Mow n bwtf minty artot yror'u Dcn*-
tabtM.

TODAY
Interims- AuttraUa • New Zealand Banking.
QreeoaH WMttoy . MUmumt Lataim. Partway
Hurt- Oa Hwpi. QT Berry fund, OT llarnga
mrt. SMOrro Stylo.

AtteMHa t HZ BanMne

.

Laeda Group—
Pkxadflty Rarto

.

Central intematinnaf

limited
US.$150,000,000 Hooting

RateNotes doe2000
For die six months 12th May,
1988 to 14<h November, 1988
the Noces will catty an
interest rote of 7.85% per
annum with coupon amount of
U.S. $405.58 payable on I4ch
November, 1988.

Republic of Italy

Fmandal Times Monday May 16 l98S

Nestle to publish

formal offer today

I can hid for them. If they

BY VANESSA HOULDER

Nesttt, the Swiss food group, win
today publish, the formal after
document for its £2JLbn takeover
bfeLfor Rowntree.
Mr Reto Domeniconi, chief

flwmmii offidar, will present the
document at a press conference
at tiie Savoy at Span.
In the document, Nestld, which

has a is per cent stake In Rown-
tree, is. eipecied to put the case
for the commesxM logic of the
deaL ft will argue that Nestld's
marketing capacity, diwiiriTmiin^

network, research and develop-
ment capability and financial
resources win strengthen Rown-
tree’s performance overseas.
The document is also expected

to comment on the position of
Rowntree'S employees. Although
it win not ™iw any guarantees
it win argue that pros^cts under
the ownership of Nestte would be
at least as good as those nutter
any other owner.
A Rowntree spokesman said

yesterday that these arguments
would be rejected. "There is no

yujripnce to suggest that in con-

fectionery, Nestld has marketing

muscle or good research ana

^^iSteweek the lobbying efforts

on b-iiBif of Rowntree will con-

tinue. TOday a delegation from

the Yorkshire Evening Press will

hand in protests to Downing
Street and tomorrow, there are

plane fez a rasas lobby at West-

minister.
Jacobs Snchard, which has a

29.9 per cent stake in Rowntree,

would not comment yesterday on
speculation that it was on the

point of launching a bid to top

the Nestld offer. However, it indi-

cated that it Fyiri the backing in

plnc«* to fund a bid. "We consider

that our options are wide open,”

said a spokeman for Suchard.
Suchard is thought unlikely to

act before the Office of Fair Trad-

ing reaches a decision on
whether to recommend a refaral

of the Rowntree issue to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion.

Dates when same of the more important company dividend
statements may be expected in the next few weeks axe given in the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year’s announce-
ments except when the forthcoming board meetings (indicated thus
*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared will not
necessarily beatthe amounts in the column headed "Announcement
last year."

' AJ8m) Lyooa. May 17
BET Jana ts

* BOC U*y 17
'• BT Jura 9
* 8m Way is
Peaci—

i

J— S
BaMfantBW. Juna W
Boota May 28

' Brt Airwaya May 24
• Bntdaa juw«

Brt Land——Jana 10
Carton Comm—Juno T

GMonda Jtna 18
• CoatauMs Mayas
Oa la Rua Juna 2
Ql Portland Juna 10

Hnal 5.1
Interim 4.8
Final 78
Interim 4-0

Final 82
Pinal 4.110
Hnal 40
Final dua
RnalU
Final UB
rk» 7.1

Float US
Final 48
Intertill 0865
Interim 1.4

FinalU

MEPC Juna 3
Magnat fMwalljuna 17

. If—i Box juna 21
Mayor lot. .Juna 21
Narcroa .Juna 7
Mhn Foods Juna M
Putungum- ..Juna HI
Ptaaaay May 28
RHM May 20
ftsdtand May K
RaadlM. —Juna 3
Salisbury J May 17
SkateNay Juna 2
Snrim Naw Ct_.Juna 4
SmhouM Juna 2
Wadding— J._Juna 17
WMv Dodtay— May 28
Vatod Valor Juna 15

tawira dua'

Interim US
Final M
Pinal 4.05
Rnal 4.16
Final 9
Final 4.78
Final 15J
Final 3407
Interim 2.88
Final 8 STS
Final 5.75

Final 496
Hnal 13
Final 8
Final 63
Final 3.1

Interim 1.82

Final 42«

c
GROIT

Turnover

Pre-tax profit

Profit after tax

Dividend per share

Earnings per share

%
Change

Half year to 31st March
1988 £M 1987 £M

+22 417.5 341.5

+39 59.9 43.1

+37 38.6 28.2

+ 16 5.8p 5.0p

+30 I8.00p 13.89p

Year to 30th Sept
1967 £M

14.5p

34.88p

The Chairman reported, ".Excellent performances from all major divisions in the first bal£ healthy order books
and another year of worthwhile progress in prospect. ECC’s Business is based on fundamental and long term
resources - minerals and land. Our businesses have qualities which wiQ provide great durability and stamina. Our
results underline the solid continuation ofthe Group's progress along its strategy ofgrowth with profits.”

ORre Servin? *e world with JWCfY* SNW and Bradley Homes built

SteSld industrial minerals on tradition in the UK
Aggregates, concrete and a h+nammat Drilling fluids to the ofl and
blacktop products in the UK and V'* gas industries worldwide

Foil Colour Residential

Property Advertising
APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY

Rate £40 per Single Column Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-489 0030

f PAREUROPE GROWTH SICAV
Socfetf dTnvestissemem

& Capital Variable

R-C- Luxembourg B 25755

Avis aux Actionnaires

Convocation

Nowurns prions de bfcn vuckrir anriter ft- VAssemble GSotrak
Ordinaire de PAREUROPE GROWTH SICAV, Sodfat
dTavesrissement ft Capital Variable, qui sera feme au sifege social,

IGA, Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg, -

Ie Metered! 25 mai 1988 ft 11 hones

et qui aura l’onfae du jour soivant:

1, Recevoir et adopter le rapport de gestion du Craned
d’Administration poor 1’excidce das an31 ddeembre 1987.

2- Recevoir et adopter le rapport du Gommissaire poor I’cmcicc dn
an 31 ddeerabre 1987.

3. Recevoir et approver ks comptes manias an&fs au 31 riftrmhre

1987.

4. Amber la ^partition tendfidaire de la Soadtf.

5. Dooner qcims aux AdminianiHw et au Commissure pour
racconqiBwBtncni de bur mandat jusqu’an 31 dtombre 1987.

6. Renouveler le mandat du Gommissaire pour un *enne d’un an devam
expirer i la ptudume Assemble Gdamb Ordinaire des Actionnaires.

7. Divers.

Les actioanaires nomteatifc mscrits au regtrtre des acrioonaires & la

dale de I'asaembEe snout aumrisds ft voter ou ft down procuration ea
vueduvoae.

Les procurations doivent parvenir ei nftge social au moms 24 beures
avaat b rtnnkra.

La prfsrmr! convocation a une fotmule'de ptocoratiog oat fat

envpy£es ft cobs Ics acoounaires inscrics an d mai 1988.

Des foRtailes de ptocuxatioB sura (Btymribks sur detoaade auritee
social de h Sodftd.

Pour le Conseil d’Admiuistraiion
J.Pierson

^ Secrfeaire G£n£nl J

Rickett & Co. Limited

Member
The Securities Association

Limited CorporateMember

The Stock Exchange

Corporate counselling

Financial assetmanagement
Securities advisory services.

The Throgmorton Business Centre
33 Throgmorton Street

LondonEC2N2BR

Tel: 01-606 1771
Telex: 9419096THROGG

Fax: 01-726 8427

Santa Barbara Savings
and Loan Association

(incorporated under the lows ofthe StateofCoUfbmio)

US. $l00p0<XM)0O

CoffateraHzed Floating Rate Notes Due 1996
Node* is hereby riven that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
7-625% pjL and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date. August 16, 1988 against Coupon No. 8 in respect of
LLS$ 100,000 nominal of the NoteswiS be USj 1,948-16.

May 16, 1988. London
By. Citibank. UA. (CSS! Dept). Agent Bank CITIBANKO

Morgan Guaranty
IbistCmopapyofNewYoik

Japanese Yen 15,000,000,000 •

floatingRateDepositNotesDue 1991
Forthe sixmonths 16May, 1988 to 16 November,

1988the Notes will carryan interest cateof
0.44375percat perannum.

Intraestpayableon the relevant interest payment date,
16November, 1988will be Yen.22,681 .00per Van.'1000040040Note.

Mwgw GuarantyTrustCompanj-rfNew York
London

INDUSTRIAL - AGGREGATES -CONCRETE PRODUCTS -HOME BUILDERS

For further information and a copy ofour 1988 Interim Results and the Annual Report,
te to. telex or fax our Chairman, Sir Alan Dalton, Fnoikh China Clays,John Keay Hd
St Austen, Cornwall PL25 4DJ, UK. TELEX 45526 ECCSAU G. FAX (0726) 623019.
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May 16, 198B, London
By: Citibank.NX (CSSIDapt-),Agent Bank

FT CROSSWORD No.6,631
SET BY QUARK

ACROSS
2 The floor board is to go in late

(6)
4 He’d followed morning trans-

port, caught in a trap (8)

10 A ttttte rise for wine m be
going into CD

11 Run most excitedly for the
mask answer CD

12 Den s disposition - not strong
(4)

13 Entomb somehow, patting

money in for incarnation (10)

16 Measure pledge to employ? (6)

16

Flashy stone of a garland CD
20 Treaty to mislead Bond CD
21 Suddenly take a bit of verse (G)

24 Inspiration using tip of brolly

and where it's handy (1(9

28

Partly among aurochs we find

a mountain ox (4)

28 It’s cast in a role in aircraft CD
29 Bread is thrown for a gull, far

example (7)

30 All quarters scoured for pre-

sentation of information (8)

SI Plant in a trench? (6)

DOWN
1 Beauty in one’s eyes? CO

, 2 Making a speech of reproof
CM)

S Came of vexation comes up

.

— a landmark (4)
5 Available resources (not neces-

sarily male!) (8)

6 United Nations hurt about
money not being restricted

(10)
7 Husky losingone animal (5)

8 Order to deem lower Tank (6)

9 IS in winter sports with politi-

cian take short cuts (5)

14

When drunk you might get
shellfish for thfe* <io)

17 Throw cut a oast rise — bring

it down (9)

18 Acts before minds get together

<8>
19 Island for part of a week (S)

22 Get to be accepted (6)

23 A lock, but not in support of

wall (5)

25 Arrange for permit (S)

27 Market a voyage, we hear (4)

The solution to last Saturday’s
prize puzzle will be published with
names of winners on Saturday Hay

28.
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Trade Fairs and
Current
Shapes International and Point
of Sale at SHOPEX (until May IS)
(01-868 4499)

Earls Court

Hay 24-27

Chelsea Flower Show (01-834

Royal Hospital

Jane 7-a

International Services and Equip*
ment for Aircraft and Airport
.Operators Exhibition - AIRPORT
(0202 304641)

NEC, Btaningham

June 12-15

Business to Business Exhibition
(01-729 0677)

Business Design Centre, Lon-
don

Exhibitions: UK
June 16-18

Personal Investment Marketing
Show and Conference - PIUS
(01-948 5166)

NEC, Birmingham
Jims 19-22

Royal Highland Show (031-333

2444)

Exbn & Trade Centre, Edin
burgh

July 21-28

Trade onnortunities in China
(0772 203020)

Preston Guild Hall
June 21-23

European Computer Communica-
tions Conference and Exhibition
NETWORKS (01-868 4466)

Wembley Centre
July 7-10

Antiques Fair (04447 2514)

Corn Exchange, Brighton

Overseas Exhibitions

May 17-19
European Professional Investors
& Financial Services Exhibition -

HONEY EUROPA (0403 211758)

Brussels
May 18-26
International Spring Fair (Tech-*
meal) - BNV (021- 454 3385)

Budapest
June 5-8

International Wallpapers, Wall-
coverings, Furnishing Textiles
and Household Linen Exhibition -

PARTTEX (01-225 5566)
Paris

June 8-12

International Wine Ththihitinn -

VINOVA (01-977 4551)

Vienna

June 11-12
National Country Fair (Dublin
338269)

Limerick

June 20-23
Pacific Transport Freight Distri-
bution Exhibition and Confer-
ence (01-642 7688)

Singapore

June 21-24

International Jewellery and Gem-
stones Fair - INTER-JEWEL
(02403 29406)

Bang Kong
June 25-JuIy 1
Intrnational Chemical Fair -

INCHEBA (01-378 T778)

Bratislava

Business and management conferences
May 17-19

Money Events International:
Europe - one complete market;
the way ahead for financial ser-

vices (073085 711)

Sheraton Hotel, Brussels
Hay 17-20
IMRA/EVAF: The changing face

of information - implications for
hnsinwBf awl industrial market-
ing research (0543 263448)

Holiday Inn, Bristol
May 20
HS Conference Studies: Latest
developments is the art and prac-

tice of financing property - get
ting to grips with the market
(01-935 2382)

Cafe Royal, London
May 24-25

Institution of Mechanical Engi-
neers: Advance handling
systems-applications and experi-

ences (01-222 7899)

1 Birdcage Walk, London
May 25-27

EVCA in association with Finan-
cial Times Conferences: Venture
Symposium 88 - The internation-

alisation of venture capital
(01-925 2323)

Hotel Inter-Continental, Lon-
don

Hay 26
LP. Sharp: The Securities Pro-

gramme on Stock lending (01-222

7033)
Barbican Centre, London

Jnne 8-9

Dataquest Industry Conference:
Maiming and positioning for the

90s (01-353 8807)
Gleneagles Hotel, Scotland

June 8-9

Intro UK: Recruiting and retain-

ing information technology per-

sonnel (0491 681010)

Olympia Conference Centre,
Lffwdmi

June 13-14

Financial Times World Gold Con-
ference (01-925 2323)

Vienna
June 21-22

Financial Times/National Bank
of Hungary. Doing business with
Eastern Europe (01-925 2323)

Budapest
June 23
The Chartered Institute of Man-
agement Accountants: Manage-
ment of company turnaround
(01-637 2311)

63 Portland Place, London
June 23
Peat Marwick McLintock: Corpo-
rate publishing - overhead or
opportunity? (01-236 8000)

Queen Elizabeth II Conference
Centre, London

Jnne 24
HS Conference: The tenth awnnal

rent review conference (01-935

2382)
Cafe Royal, London

Jnne 27-28

Financial 'rimes: Telecommunica-
tions and the European business
market (01-925 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental, Lon-

don, WL

Anyone wishing to attend any qf the above events is advised to

telephone the organisers to ensure that there have been no
changes in the details published

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
DOING BUSINESS WITH EASTERN EUROPE
Budapest, 21 & 22 June 1988

This is one of the most significant international

conferences ever sponsored by the Financial Times. It

provides industrialists, bankers and other sendee industry

leaders with a rare occasion for debate on the economic

and political changes currently taking place in the Soviet

Union and most of its neighbours. If the reforms are

successful, there should be substantial opportunities for

businessmen from the OECD countries, and several

industrialists and bankers with expertise on Eastern

Europe will be speaking.

Contributing to the conference are H E Mr Karoly Grosz,

Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the Hungarian
People's Republic, Mr David MeOor, QC, MP, Minister of
State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, Mr Viktor

G Komplektov, Deputy Minister, Ministry of Foreign

Affairs, USSR, Dr Jaromir Matejka, Deputy Minister &
Secretary to the Governmental Committee for the

Questions of the Planned Management of the National

Economy Federal Government of Czechoslovakia, Dr
Werner Poize, President of the Deutsche
Aussenhandelsbank, Mr Tanias Beck, President of the

Hungarian Chamber of Commerce, Professor Josef
Pajestka, Director of the Institute of Economic Sciences at

the Polish Academy of Sciences, Professor Ruben N
Evsdgneev, Chief of Section at the Institute of Economics
of the World Socialist System, USSR, Dr Anders Astand,

Resident Scholar at the Kennan Institute for Advanced
Russian Studies, Smithsonian Institute, USA , Dr Sergey

M Ptekbanov, Deputy Director at the Institute of the USA
and f-anada

? USSR, Academy of Sciences of the USSR,
Mr Francesco Gallo, Director of Internationa] Activities at

Fiat SpA, Mr Ralph Land, General Manager, East
European Operations at Rank Xerox (EEO) Ltd, Mr
Sandor Demjan, Chairman & Chief Executive of the
Hungarian Credit Bank Limited, Professor Paul Lendrai,

Director of Radio Austria International at ORF, Mr
Andrea Tarquini, Deputy Foreign Editor of La
Repubblica, Mr Patrick Coddmrn, Senior Associate at

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, USA, Mr
Gilbert Nocfcles, Trade Finance Director at Midland Bank
PLC, Mr Campbell Dunford, Genera! Manager of the

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited and Mr Alexandre V
Miniaev, Managing Director of the “GARANT”
Insurance Company.

The Financial Times is delighted that the Chair is to be

taken by Mr Janos Fefcete, First Deputy President of the

National Bank of Hungary and Mr Otto Wolff von

Amerodgen, Chairman of the Goman East-West Trade

Committee and Honary President of the Association of

German Chambers of Industry and Commerce.

All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Conference Organisation, 2nd Floor,

126 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 4UJ.

Tel: 01-925 2323 (24-hour answering service)

Telex: r27347 FT CONF G Fax: 01-925 2125

DIARY DATES
PARLIAMENTARY

TODAY rice management reform "The
Commons: Private members’ Next Steps." Witnesses; Mr Peter
motions. Kemp, second permanent secre-

Civil Evidence (Scotland) Bill, taiy, OMCS, and other officials,

second reading. (Room 19, 11.30 am.)
Lords: Education Reform Bill, Defence: Statement on 1986

committee. estimates. Witness: Mr George
Felixstowe Dot* and Railway Younger. Defence Secretary.

Bill, third reading (Room 16. 1L45 am. and Room
Select committees: Public 1". 4 pm.)
Accounts: subject, service to the Education, Science and Arts:
public at local DHSS offices. Wit- subject, educational provision for

nesses: Mr C. W. France, perma* the under-fives. Witnesses: Pre-
nent secretary. DHSS. (Room 16, school Playgroups Association
4.45 p.m.) Televising of proceed- and Tutors of Advanced Courses
ings of the House. Witnesses: for Teachers of Younger Chil-
BBC, IBA, Sir Victor Le Fanu, dren. (Room 5, 4.15 p.m.)
Serjeant at Arms, and officials of Employment: subject, urban
the Property Services Agency, development corporations. Wit-
(Room 8, 6.15 p.m.) nesses: Black Country Develop-
Committee on a private bill: ment Corporation and Olympia

Hampshire (Lyndhurst bypass), and Canary Wharf. (Room 5, 4.15
(Room 6, 5 p.m.) p.m.)

TOMORROW Home Affairs: subject, broad-
Commons: British Steel Bill, easting. Witnesses: Mr Timothy
remaining stages. Renton, Home Office Minister of
Motion to take note ofEC docu- State, and officials. (Room 15, 4 15

meats on the Joint Research Cen- pm)
tre and on Eureka and Commu- Public Accounts: subject, the
nity Science and Technology. effects of lower oil prices on the
Lords: Scottish Development electricity supply industries. Wit-
Agency (Oban South Pier) Order nesses: Mr P. L. Gregson, perma-
Confirmation Bill, consideration nent under-secretary, Depart-
on report ment of Energy, and Mr J. A.
Education Reform Bill, com- Scott secretary, Industry Depart-

mittee. ment of Scotland. (Room 16, 4J5
Eastbourne Harbour Bill, third pjn.)

reading. Social Services: subject resour-
European Committee for the ring the NHS. Witnesses: Inde-

Prevention of Torture and Inhn- pendent Hospitals Association
man or Degrading Treatment or and AMI Healthcare. (Room 21,
Punishment (Immunities and 4J5 p.m.)
Privileges) Order, motion for Committees on private bills
approval (unopposed): Associated British
Select committees: Transport: Ports (Barrow) (Lords) and Tor
subject airline competition. Wit- Bay Harbour (Oxen Cove and
ness: Amadeus.(Room 17, 5 pm.) Coastal Footpath, Brixbaxn.)
Committee on a private bill: (Room 9, 4 pm.)

Hampshire (Lyndhurst bypass). Committee on a private bill
(Room 6, lCX30a.ni.) (opposed): Hampshire (Lyndhurst

WEDNESDAY bypass.) (Room 6, 1030 am.)
Commons: British Steel Bill.

remaining stages. THURSDAY
Motion relating to the Personal Commons: Opposition debate on

Community Charge (Students) "The future of British shipbuild-

(Scotland) Regulations. ing"
Lords: Debate on “The needs and Motion to take note ofEC docu-

problems of people who are men- meats on own resources and
tally ill and mentally handi- future financing and the 1987
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VtoCTaffi Teytera Kafl. 30. Tftraad-
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we-r n . Gao»j* hotel, 21. George
s-bt. js

Sc- Ga-e-> C-i Nort- SrctaHotat. Prana
ffi-BBT. !C3>

i-y-wca Co-rsuw Sermona. BitlBf MA
Za.-7s.crv> Ceae. EC. 1280

BCAR5 MEST-nGS-
Ftoata;

Ce ifcTli Onus
CTT Berry JI^I“ Mar«carr«m
Sxzrw
Sr.*

ft Nr- Zealand Banking

W»3ey

Un.‘

capped and their families. and 1988 Community budgets.

Access to Medical Records BUI, Lords: Education Reform Bill,

committee.
Malicious Communications

Riii, awinrf reading
Control of Misleading Adver-

1988,

second reading.

Companies (Audit Committees)
Bin, second reading.

Unstarred question on whether . _

it is now appropriate for bishops tisements Regulations
to mnfinnp to wear robes *tiH sit motion for approval,

and speak from the spiritual Select committees: Agriculture:

benches when part in the subject, Chernobyl: the Govern-

proceedings of the House. meat’s reaction. Witness: Depart-

Select Environment: ment of the Environment (Room
subject toxic waste. Witnesses: 16, 10.45 am.)
Department of the Environment Defence: subject statement on
officials. (Room 21. 1050 ajn.) 1968 estimates. Witness: Mr
Trade and Industry: subject George Younger, Defence Secre-

infm-matinn technology. Witness: tary. (Roam 16, 4 p.m.)

Mr A. Cleaver, chairman of IBM FRIDAY
(UK). Subject British Aerospace Commons: Adjournment debate

acquisition of Rover. Witness, the arts.

Lord Young (Room 15. 1050 am.) Lords: Debate to call attention to

Treasury and Civil Service the White Paper on Privatising

sub-committee: subject Civil Ser- Electricity.
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TOMORROW

COMPANY MEETIMC3-
AdCacn CcnuiarKy. SW1. Parker StnsBL W.C,
BOO

AmBnt. 34. Park Street W_ 330
Cnnaus Ml., a. Kmg Street, aw. T200
Faces. GeJdvmma Hall. Poster Lena. EC.. 11.00

.OaskaU Broadloom. BlBCKBum Most House.
Preston Hew Retd. BUettum. LancaaMra.
1030

Gordon Russafl. 4Ug. Eagta Street. WC. 11 00
Qrampisn HUBS. 11. Bryw—oofl Squaia. GMa-
p»» T2.0C

Had (Maarmi, Maaha* HaU House, 7. Baker
saaetw . i£00

Jamasena Ctacoiatas. wmougnoy Lana. N. 2.30
Ma^ariana (Clansman). Mariana House. 7.

West Qaorge S»sl 12.00

Monunwm Oil ft Ges. Mnaatar House. Areior
Street EC.. 12.30

Penais. Hosoid HoM. Tatnpia Place. Sbsnd.
W.C . 12J0

SPP. Baksts HalL Harp Lana. EC, 11.00

Tiooei ft Bncsn. trcwnMiuars HaU. Bartrcan.

EC. 10JJ0

Toy* ft Co. Connaught Rooms. Great Oiaaa
Street WC. 1000

Tatar Kamslay ft MiDtiouma. Horn! RosseU. Rus-
s»U Square. WC. 11.4S

Urated Nmscase>s. Stauueen' Han. Aee Marta
Lana. EC. 1030

Yekrertse true.. 34. Park Sraat W. 1130
BOARD MEETTNGS-
Flnale;

AliieisLverts
Channel Tunnel
Cock (Win)
EIUCB iBl
Normem Ammon Trust

Sainatury U)
Shires Imr

Wh-taread ft Go.

uorsn WdflS-

PoTymerk Ml.
Sandwi* AB
SHaRasCury
Tomtunaoea
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
8rmhs Service 2.83

Camwxjpa Etactramc bda. ft. Ip

Commercial Umcrn Aaauraiioe 0 TSo

EManetta da Franca lltpc GKL Sar. Lft SOBr

>; SBTSpe

Enins Haiana-e Sp

Unread ?9p
Uoyda Bank a«o
9tew Cana" Oil Til Q7p
RBC Far Eaet ft Paanc Pd Km
noowood 0 4p

WEDNESDAY MAY IB

COMPANY MEETINGS
AMEC. Monday inn Crown* Plate MkSaad Hotel.

Peter Street. Mancheeter. 12 00

Arcotecmc, Central Avenue. East M Otway. Saw
ray. DDO

Aah ft Lacy. Bmmcai Gardena. WBattcuma
Road. EOQOeston. Birmmonem. 1200

BHH Grp . News laad House. AHlarflai OHM.
Newsreed (no Estate. Tranuwm, Stoke pi
Trent. 1100

BTR. Milton. Para Lane. W. 1200
Bllston ft Battersea Enamels. Wnetaghars
ChamDar at Commerce. NarDonme Roaa Bhv
rmnonem. 11 30

BcMherpe, Oalwiek Road. Crawler. Waat Sue-
a*,, inn

Colorgraphic. Matropnte Hotel. Btrmtnenam.
12 IS

Jones ft Shipman. Nor&orougA Road SouPt.
Lmoomer. 200

Legal ft General. The Brewery. CMauall She*4
EC. 24S

Lodge Care. tnatttuM or Chartered Accountants.
MoorgaM Place. EC . 1200

Metaec. ApoHo Uot*. 243. Hagley flood. CdO-
Batnon. fUrminghare. II 00

MoRh Midland Construouon. Nunn Close. Tits

Coiaity Estate. HuOrwalte. ButtonJMkatMd,
1200

Proudfoot (AMaanear). B. Oavonahlre Bqimiek
EC. 1200

Slough Emmas. Savoy Hofei. WC. S20D
Sparan [CA KSoaciai Agency). St. WeeKomM

HilL Greemnch. EE US
Stag Furniture. Albany Hotel. Nottingham, 1200
Sun Alliance ft London irtsee_ 1. Banhatomaw
Lane. EC . 1230

WoootArthurl ft SonfLongport). BrmdweU Work*.
Longport Stokmon-Trsnt. 1200

BOARD MEETWtOS-

F1NANCIAL
lane. ftc. na .

Cenwa {WBMeitB.WlarfiM »—*

OeS' n>» Bwwiny. Ctorwe* ****

DAO. i. M*use ChMLEmrprtoa Oft. QaziM HWi *"P"
London Bndoe. &E. W06 .

jocko [WSlam). Hondo tat isopsr. nufli

hma (wuwi. FannwR * WWW** H*B.X
Don Street EC. U# , „ _

Morgen GieaML wamonoe* WMtataOlf

Place. Bameort. EC.
New. Ctenoge e HcW. W .

Sherpe ft Fisher PflNffle iw*. OHMHR
Rood. Chetwiiwe.

. ^
Tlwrgar BanJat. RoyW Mowt
Kaaanng. Narthemptonawra. _

Trade ladanudty. 1JG*. EeOIN* BOW
EC. 1200

Wayne Kerr, fleyel W*»*
nadeL Boonor flega. WHtteMR. 11«

BOAM) MEETINGS-
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Jacobs (John t| 27p
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3p • • •

McLaugpttn ft *Mr«ey SSp
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Pteeaac Oftp
Slag PurMhae (29p
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AMed Iristi Bank
BtticlU Tin

r|J)

Land SecurtMa
Ocean WUanns
Sycamore Ifidga.

Beggerldge Brick

BOC Group
Cdy Site

Diptama
Remeh
New Cavendish Estates

Vlrgm Group
OmOEM3 AM) INTEREST PAYMENTS-
American TsL 22Sp
Benchmark 0 79p
BMston ft BSberaea Dtamato 27P
Chrbttanla Bank OO Kredhkaaaa Ban Wg. flaM

fits. TS9SS530.KI
Chrmtles tnd iQp

Grampian HNfgs 275c
Iwrargerden DmHnera Jp
Lodge Core 22Sp
MactaiUne (CtansmanJ 208p
Mui ctieiiM Tst Uk
New resitnd FUg Rate Nta. 1907 DIBOS
Norfolk Capital 0 3p
North Midland Construction Up
Ottoman Bank 800p
Pft O 13P
Ratable Props. 3p
Standard Cnertared Sub. FRg. Raw Nta. 1990
Eiias

Treasury tope 200t Bpc
Wood (Anted) (Lengpon) Ofip
Young (HI l.4p

THURSDAY MAY IB
COM*ANY MEETINGS-

Amart. Kingston Lodge HotaL Kingston HtfL
Kmgskwupon-Thamee. Surrey. 12M

Sardsey. Connaught Rooms. Great Queen
Sweet W.C, 1200

8rtdon. Park Lana HeWL Plccadby. W, 1200
Brmsfi Dredging. Royal HotaL St Mery Sheet
CardW. 12.15

Britan Wand Mrawym. Oewnce Heton. QuActt
Airport Cmwtey. West Suasmc. 200

Broom Bover* Kent. Brown's HotaL Doner Street
1200

Careeng (W). Canning Heuaa. SL Paula Square.
BumlrWrant 1200

podea Brothers. Stadonen* Had. Aee Marla

FROAYMAV20
COMPANY MEETINGS-

ATA Salacncn. Graat r.nWiii then, Llwpoot

Strnat E.C. *200
DtKaitiea Arrow. Carpmeets Haft, t, TIWQmOt-

ton Avenue, EC 1200 _
BHBKWUI Qrp. Ootoen Vehey HOWL CtWWn-

heiR. 1200
Bride" Syphon bets, MoWam HeAHOWL
Mw Raaft Mettram St Andrew. Cheshire. 120B

Cengan mo. MermdMMl House. Piled) Why.

NLW. 1200
CldtertW Delnee. Balcony Restaurant Grata

stand. Ascot. BarkstUra. 11.30

Gender Grp . QuBtah. wmetmeter. 1200

Coekaoa. Pmtarara NatL Oat Lana. EC «»
Equity ft Last 2ft LtncoAa bm Hattie, WC.
1100

Enth. Chenered AecoonUms' HaR. MoergUb
Plata. EC, 12.00

Utng Pm
Lac RekR
Uoyde OwrWae OAp
UaydaavM CM iMti Mb
MacMV ftWgW Efl

MtfeH37fl
Marnan 3p

Rains MB V
msnnw 9»
Bum Derby Bartad tana

Btandgrti CBa*Mdh4 329P
IwnieytACJ 2 IP

Borah 3p

TreaauryJ^pO M. 900ft CU»
TynOell 3p
Undaeef NV ntU

Shalleabury Place. Berbfcan. EC. 1100

OWea Dandy. Coammtca Heuaa. Stuart Street

Luton. 1130
Hornby. Vestry Houee. Oreyfrtani Pbaiaie, Me-

gate Street EC. 1090

SATURDAY MOrCT
OMCOO A«D MiamrM'MNIft

roamiift Atigw
EiWSATOtO^
TMwry l2*»pc SttttflB Uftt

SUNDAY MAY 22

M0B4D AMD grmcsrJWMBtllk
Wlepc W0ft ftUMeConversion roWpc

Escfwqwer HjDc i«00_Jf«pe
Tsaomwaraxw m p® Re*.Br»7lfti

Tmeaury 2bpc H. Cml 1MBC1MM

THE 1HARSIS PUBLIC U&HTED

COMPANY

NOTICE « HEREBY QpiBI that the ANNUAL
G0CRAL MATING <d TOE THARStS PUBLIC
LIMITED COMPANY wffl be "aid at Nonar da
Betboa. 120 Madrid 20006 on Tuesday I4tb June
1890 at 12.aifemi ter the Mlawtag piapeeea:
1. To conMfer and adopt (he Report of the

Directors and the Accounts tor the year
ended 31et Oecenteer 1887 Mil the Reportd
the AudUon there on and declare a Baal
(Mrianri (Resolution No. 1).

2 To re-elect Directors (Roaoitatan Noa. 2-5
ft To reappoint die AudKore and to autalaa

(he (rectors to determine tim remuneration
cl the AMStors (Reeorution No (ft

The dividend u aidhoriaed at the Areami Gen-
eral Meeting wM be payable on or aflar ]

June 1880 as todoeec

ft) By dyWend Warrant to Regtaared Share-

hotoera on toe RegMar at 23rd May 198ft

(2J To Holden of Share Whneidi to Boerer on
presentation <rt their werranta at any ol Bm

Bank ot Scotland. SB Old Broad Street Lorn
doneC3> 2HL;

LaartJ Fieras at Cta> 121 Oottieyaod Hauaa-
maon. Parle:

Banque Generals da Luxembourg. SA, 14
rue Aldrkigar. Unemboiag.
Bteieo de Santander. (0 Mompato. London
ECSROUk
Banco de 8wrieoder. 90 avonue da rOpera.
Parte 7S002
Banco da BUbao. WO Cannon siiaat London
EC4N0EH:
Banco da Bilbao. 29 avenue de rOpera.
Paris 7500Z.

raring regard to toe considsraMa espenee
whk* *01 be Involved hi the Issue o( now
cempen ahaete to htedars td Share Warrants to

Bearer, the Directors tiilrtic N right to bring to
Shareholdare* aBenlton the advantage at having
their hotdtag converted to regWered tom. A
commntan wOl ensure that ttivioende and any
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Okeetort and Bm Company « tiw tbde ol tola

hedcto

Contracts & Tenders

PHILIPPINE NATIONAL OIL
COMPANY

ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

INVITATION TO BID

Philippine National Oil Company - Energy Development Corporation
(PNO - EDC) has applied for a loan from the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (IBRD - World Bank) towards the
cost of 110 MW BACMAN 1 Geothermal Project and it is intended
that part of the proceeds of this loan will be applied to eligible

payments under the Contract for:

BID No. 31.0/1 Supply and Delivery of Pipe Materials
BID No. 31.0/2 Supply and Delivery of Valves

BID No. 31.0/3 Supply and Delivery of Pressure Vessels

The PNOC - EDC now invites sealed bids from eligible bidders for the
Supply and Delivery of the above. Interested eligible bidders may
obtain further information from and inspect the bidding documents at
the office of PNOC - Energy Purchasing Department, Petrophil
Building, 7901 Makati Avenue, Metro Manila, Philippines: Telex Nos;
RCA 22259 PNOC-PH, EASTERN 63667 PNOC-PN, ITT 45270
PNOC-PM.

A complete set of bidding documents may by purchased be any
interested eligible bidder on 19 May 1988 for Bid No. 31.0/1 and on 06
June 1988, for Bid Nos. 31.0/2 and 31.0/3 upon submission of a
written application to the above and upon payment of a
non-refundabie fee of P500.00 for each set of Bid document.

For purpose of clarifying certain issues, a pre-bidding conference will

be held at the PNOC - Energy Purchasing Department at 2:00 P.M. on
02 June 1988 21 June 1988 and 22 June 1988 for Bid Nos. 31.0/1, 31.0/
2 and 31.0/3 respectively.

All bids (Technicals Bids - Envelope 1 and Financial Bids - Envelope
2) must be accompanied by a bid bond to be issued by the
manufacturer or foreign supplier and not the local distributor
equivalent to the amount of USS5,000.00 for each bidding that will be
participated and in the form acceptable to PNOC-EDC. Bids must be
delivered to the above office on or before 12:00 noon of 19 July 1988
for Bid No. 31.0/1 and on 05 August 1988 for Bid Nos. 31.0/2 and
31.0/3. Financial Bids - Envelope 2 will be publicly opened ten (10)
days after the announcement of the technically complying bids.

NC Vasques,
Implementing Officer

THE RECRUITMENT AND
PERSONNEL SERVICES SURVEY

The Fbaadol Ttaea propoBts to pwhlhli tU> wnwy Otei

22nd Jnne 1988
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12% 121,+ %
261, 2B7,

22* 22%+ %
30% 30% - %
25* 2S%+ %
26% 28*4
Ml, 15%+ %
11% 117,+ *
4% 4%
17% 17%
22% 22*
6% e%+ %
43% 43% - %
19% W* + %
27% 27% - %
15% 15%
5% 5* -Ml

21% 21*

VBand to
VLSI
VM SR
vwn j»
VxlldLg

tWSL
VaJNU 144
v&rtta
VtigSB .Wb
Varttm
Vartan £0
Veroncg
Venu £0a
Vlcorp
vtewUs
Viking
Vlpont
watak
votvo I5le

WD 40140a
WTD
WaKsra 48
WiRCp £2
WBcOC £8
WastiEnl£8
WFSL J6
WMSBs 40
WattslniL12
WausP McO
Waxmn .10
WelMis
Weiten
Warner .08a
WNswtn
WstCap
WtdFSLSOB
WMnPb
WlTIA
Water*
WmorC £0
Weston
WsnvOn
Wearea £2
WtwfTch
WilyM 1.10

WlUamtlJD
WIHAL
vmrsfs.tte
WlteTr £4
WllenF
Vtftndrnr

WisetO 40
WOtten £4
WoWEx
vjWOW
Worthg 40
Wyman £0
Wyoa

V V
4 167 131, 13

39 878 8% 8*» 111 13* 13%
13 7 21 21
2762240 6% 9%
7 1620 16% M%
W73 2«* 23%
>94 23* 23

8 168 10% 0%
11 18* 1B%

12 13 187, 16%
U151V1B 59-16

IS 7 21% 21%
18 344 8% 8

Z24 7 6%
11 33 16% 16%

78 16% 16
262 12* 11%
250 58* 57%

w w
17 89 30% 29%
9 389 11 10*
19 49 30 29%
18 113 12% 12i,

35 17% 17%
13 111 147, 14%
8 254 24* 24
B 327 M 13%
17 196 24* 24
12 42 32% 32
14 B34 131, 13%
11 56 18% 17*
15 242 30% 29*
12 2 12% 12%
20 37 12% 12

383 12% 117,

a 10 37 36%
181022 19% 19*
IB SB 17* 17

121 21* 21

586 18* 16

19 115 16 T47,
28 198 21 20*
13 126 71* 21

28 31$ 24%
17 37* 38

9 257 48 47%
9 409 14% M%

10 156 11% 10*
11 637 28* 28
23 113 12 117,

11 1017 10% 18%
55 M 17 IB*
10 12 147. 14*

349 H 10%
585 1 3-18 71-16

16 123 20 19%
14 132 18% 18%
10 2953 187, 18*

13%
8%+ %

13% — %
- %

S*
15 -1%
24 + %
23*+ %
TO% + %«%- %
«%+ *
511-18
21%
«%+ %
7 + %
16*+ %
16% + %
12*+ %
58*+ %

30% +1
11 + *
29%
>71, — %
17*+ *
147,+ %
24 - %
13%+ *
24 - *
32%
13*+ *
18%+ *
29% + %
12% “ %
12% + *«%+*
19%+ %
171*+ %
21 + %
«*+ *

s*
24%+ %
37*
47%
14% - 1,

10%+ %
28 - %
12 + *
19 + %
17 %
MJr«+ *
1®* + *4

1*
18%
18%
18%- %

X-fthe £8 18 28

YlourFs 82 16 169
ZtonUT 144 43
Zondvn 38 81

22* 22* 22* +1
10 9* 9*- %
23 22* 23
8% 8% 8%+ %
5* d 5* 6%
10 9* 10 + *
6% 6* 8%

25% 25%+ *
25% 25% 25%
9* B% 9%- %

NOTES - Price, as mfe pm at as ouaufl on lid
iBSlrldH* Mdanges and are laa traded into, la)

isuniUHe V D«jiK>gs utpewrt xaExdrfidenJ.it
Ei sens owe it Ex ngtu. u Ex all.
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Financial Times *983

Closing prices. May 13 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

12 Month
H*fc law

2S% 14
2T 10%
Pft 3

% %
*B 3?,

e% aw*
"%
72% *0%
22% 9%
66% 40
28 1S%
18% 0ij

101* 6%
20 W%
iei« btb
»?# r%
S»4 29<«

11% 4%
21% T7lj

W* 6%
64% 39%
83% 41
233, 13
*« 1%
53% 29
38 11%
16% 6%
19% 13%

?/ S>
Sack Dbr. YU. E lOOsHigh

AAR s b8 1b 19 28 23%
MSS a 14 111 iBta
AMCA 72 3 d
AMCArt 102 7-16 d
AM bfl 288 37*

AMR 11 1514 43
ARX It 27 8%
ASA 2 fib *381 <B,

Oi'b*

Out Prwr.

Low ttanOm

a>
12 Mon* p( stt Qoa Pm.

law So* Dor. YU. E lOOlWgb Low Duct* Bow

23 23%
181* IESb

H% 2% "%
h h -%
3% 3%
42% 4?% + i,

10% 4% BJiMCnWe ae 112 5% 5% S% “%
5* 33% Bwstngl.M 12 15 «30B 4X, *3 49% *Vl
51% 28% BateaCnlbO 2,7 10 551 <4 43% 44 +%
24% 11% BollOf S .08 A 370 16% 18% 18% -%
16% 9% BordC nbto 05 946 15% 14% 15% -%
637* 31% Bardsolbfi 00 14 780 51% 51% 51% *•'*

21 8% BormnQSj 63 13% 12% 12% * %
14% 10% BCeflS 1.40 11. 72 13 121* 12-% +%
23% «% BoBEdl.BZ 13. 8 2341 13% 13% 13% + »*

97 64% BcsE pfB.68 10 4270 801* 87% 66% + 1?

5% 5% “%
43 49% * 11

ASA 3&9
AVX
AMU6120 08
Afrnfiig 1
AcmaC *> 3-6
Acrt*E3a» A5
AdaEx9058 20
AdamMS* lb
AMO
AMO pi 3 7b
Adobe
Ado5 pt 2.40 12.

Advest. 12S 15

12 276 16%
2815 5864 437,

7 16%
ae 428 11%
45 22 5 71*

20. 148 15%
15 13 151 18%

1183815%
75 70 39%

12 21 73*

12. 14 20%
15 7 38 S%

8% 8%
*2% *3% *%

AetnU 278. 88 6 3C28 41

10% 7%
69% 77
24 12i<

38 14%
28% 12%
34 201*

377, 16

AfilPi* .40 5 45 872 52%
AhmatnSS 6.1 10 5685 14%
Atloan 22 3%
AJrPnf 1 2.1 13 756 47

ArrOFft 50 35 24 40 171,

Airgas IB 556 12%
AlrieasBJO 13 10 GS ISi*

AlaP dpi57 9.4 38 6%
AlaP pi 128 95 zT12DB5%
AtokAIr .18 5 17 1484 19%
Alberto 30 3 20 86 32%
AlbCulAJO 1.2 15 39 2«*
AJbtsn 3 56 1.9 15 1067 29%
Alcan a .72 2 6 9 2997 277,

AlcoS s 58 25 12 309 24
AlexAIz T 4 E 14 282 21%
AMndr 723 2 50%
vjAJglrrt 158 37,

vJAlgl pr 11 7%
vJAlgl p(C 29 25
AlgLudbOe 1.1 IT 35 26%
AltaPw 3 8.1 9 289 37%
Allots 12 1011 BZ7,
AJIenG 73 11%
Allen pll.75 13. IB 133*

AlnCapn 346 10%
AlWPd 40 184 18%
AklSgnlbO 55 10 1851 32%
vjAIUsC 133 1%
AIlsC pi 10 4%
AtatMun.78 75 190 10
ALLTEU-52 4.7 10 178 32%
Alcoa 150 27 11 2518 44%
AmxG n-OBe 5 20 62 22
Ama* 20 15 61 1710 193,

AmHes 50 25 21 1705 29%
ABrck s.05e 612 19%
AmSmSZD SO 9 1708 44%
ABrd pO.75 9.6 2 26%
ABid pC.67 35 1 88%
ABtdM 52 38 18 106 24%
ABuaPrJS 35 14 5 243*

ACopBB20 11. 31 20's
ACaoCSSIe 27. 73 21%
AGsphn 204 10%
ACMR 1 8.1 10 1 tZ%
AComC 10 %
ACyan 150 25 15 4290 49
AEFw256a 05 10 1558 26%
AmExp .76 35 21 6460 23%
AF#mly24 1.7 11 333 14>*

AGrtCp 1.40 45 B 1561 28%
AGnl wl 49 57*

AmGvIn 117 81*
AHHPT254 11. 11 119 177*

AHerb 158 44 IS I 24%
AHotof 13 46 87*

AHotstpHb5 95 1 20i*

AHom«050 55 12 2013 727*
AnuteM.40 6.1 10 968 88%
AlntGr 50 4 8 2124 53
AMI .72 45 14 3441 171*

APissd 50 1.7 8 2004 291*

APrsd pf3b0 65 255 56%

30 15%
281, 157*

59 34%
19% 2%
W% S',

63% 17
34 15%
41% 31%
1057, SS
T75, 51*
22 9%
107, 10

39% 12%
48% 26
3% 1
31% 3%
10% 87,

34% 23
643, 333,

32 14
29i, 12%
417, 21%
30% 12%
60 36%
33% 27%
118% 76
28 15

31% 15%
23 17%
33% 20
101, 97,

2D 7%
4% 1MB
57 29

29% 231,

397, 20%
161* 9%
«% 271,

18% 51,

6% 8
18% 12

34 23
11% 43,

24% 171,

96% 62
987, 74
83% 49

20% 10%

AlexAlx T 4 6

AMndr
vjAJglrrt

vJAlgl pr
vJAlgl pfC
AlgLudbOe 1.1

AlfgPw 3 8.1 1

Allepks
AJIenG
Allen pll.75 13
AlnCapn
AlldPd
AMSgnlbO 55
vjAllnC
AIlsC pi

AbtMun.78 75
ALLTE1352 4.7

17% 12%
8 3%

Ainas 50 15 81 17
AmHes 50 25 21 17
ABrck s.05e 61
AmBmlZO 50 9 17
ABrd pt2.7S 9.6 2
ABrd pC.67 35 1
ABtdM 52 35 18 10
ABuaPrb8 35 14 5
ACopBB20 11. 31

ACaoCSbla 27. 73
ACaptm 20
ACMR 1 8.1 10 1

ACantC 10

ACyan 150 25 15 42
AEFw256a 85 10 IS

AmExp .76 35 21 64
AFomlyX 1.7 11 33
AGrtCp 1.40 45 B 15
AGnl wi 49
AmGvl n 11
AHHPT254 11. 11 It

AHerb 158 4413 2
AHobf 13 4S
AHotstpHb5 95 1

AHome050 55 12 20
AnuteM.40 8.1 10 96
AlntGr 50 4 6 21:

217, 14%
301, 10%

AHEM n 2
AmRUy41s
ASLH pC.19

85 255 55%
13 B 81 15%
91 3 80 4%
13. 234 167,

22% 16%
77, 3%

5Q 552 21

761, 301,

88% 41%
83% 51
59 55
357, 23

20% 137,

15% 13%
14 81,

64% 29
134% 103%
371, 34%
29% 7%
19% 12

11% 91*

40% 24

907* 57

71% 34%
19 11%
22*4 B%
167, 6%
34 20%
107, 3%
347, 19%

ASB pi 151 W. 2 17%
ASNp 48 5%
AraStd .45] 19 27 771,

AmStor 54 15 14 157 58%
AStr plA458 65 4 83%
AStr plB850 12. 1 661*

AT&T 150 4.4 14 1498327%
AmWtr 58 *A 9 102 18

AWat pr155 85 zlO M%
AmHoU 58 99 137,

«Tr k 24 38
ATr UP 653 55 1 1133
AmoranSe 35 B 7 31%
AmesOffO .7 Ml 701 14%
Ame* B 50 35 15 535 157,

AmevSd.00 10. 215 10%
Amfec 414 2201 37%
Amtac pH 58 54 17 35
Amoco 350 4.7 12 2354 74%
AMP 1 2.121 1079 47%
Arapco 50 25 31 137,

16% TB% +%
43% 43% +%
16% 16% + %
W% 11% -%
7 r, * %
15% 15% +%
15% 153, -%
W% 15 ~%
39% 39% -%
7i, 7% -%
ao% 20% >%
6% 6%
40% 40% +%
51% 52% *%
14% 14% *%
3 3%
46% 47 +7,
17% 17% +%
12 12% t-%
18 18%
9% »% -%
83% 83% -l»j
T9 19 -%
32 32% +',
23% 2<% *%
2B% 29 +% ,

22% 277, +%
23% 24 4-%
21% 21%
50% 50% -%
3% 37, +%
7 7 -1,
23% 25 +11;

26% 26% +1*
36% 371, +%
81% B2', +17,
II III* +l,

13% 13% -%
10% 10%
18% 18% -%

,

31% 32 +%
1 1

41* 41, -1,
97, 87, -%
31% 32% +%
43% 44% +%
217, 22 -i,

19% 191*

28% 29% -%
19<, 19% +%
43% 44 +%
28% 28% +%
88% 88%
241* 241,

24% 24%
20», 20% -%
20% 20% -%
10 10

PP
48% 483* +%
26 26% +%
23% 23% +%
137, 14% +%
28% 20% +%
5% 51, +%
81, 8%
17% 17% -1,
24% 24% -%
6% 8%
201, 20i«

71% 72% +1l|

87% 88% +1
52% S27, +%
1B7„ 17 + %
28% 287, +i,
55 55% +%
147, 15 +%
4% 4% -%
16% 16%
H% 14% -H
17% 17%

3* + ’4
77 77
571* 577, +%
631* 83% +%
BP* S6% +%
27% 27%
15% 15% -%
14% 14% +%
13% 137,
371* 38 +1V
113% 113%+%
31% 31%
14 14% +%
151, 15% +%
22* 1®‘* -1

*
36% 37% +%
34% 35 +1

97 84% BcsE pfB.68 10. 2270 801* 87% 68% +1<:
16 131* BosE prl 48 10. 8 Ml* M% M%
44% 22 Bowair 52 11 11 802 30% 30% 30% -1*
14% 9 Brazil n 196 9% 9% 9% +%
417, 201, BrtgSl ifiO 55 13 356 ZB% 2B<, 28%
54% 28>* BrtstMyi 88 42 15 7776 39% 38', 39% *1*.
37% 22% BrtlAir 122a 45 7 302 30% 30 30% + %
341, 31% BrllGa 97 32% 32% 32% +%
4% 1% BnUnd 280 4% 4 4% +%

12 M-n* H S2> Css 1

IM Stack Dm. TM. E lQ&Kgh low fom;
<3% 5% CmrUtl.19# IB 6 34 6% Pi tet

35% Crane* 90 3.1 U *7 23% 7B
m
t 2STi

119% 47 Cr*yR* S 1414 B?% 81% £2
31% 10 CnmSfi 92 3.0 14 351 30% 29% 33%
17% 7% posieS 80 52 3 128 15% 15 ?S%
22% 13% Crosl pfl.81 97 24 18% 16% IP*
100% 83 Cmi pri£75 13. 8 97% or, 97%
139-’, 05% CrwnCk 12 1T4 108% IDS'. ?39

28% TO% CrysBdlOs .4 16 105 24 23% 23%
58 32 Culhm SO 1.7 6 <2 47»* 40 47%
14% 4% Culiret 511 7% 7% ’%
843, 40* Cum£rtL20 4b 75 53% 52', 53

«% 37 Cumn prl 50 7.4 1 47?, 47*, 47*

,

12% 10% Curtnc 1 10, 9b ft 12 11% 12

69 43% CurlW ICO 3b 9 7 «% <Pi *P»

'.y- 'C-;

ii
«£% ?%
2'% 16%
irn. “•

7: St

Sadi for W f lOxKgb
f—

,

ds^4a r 4 s <3 ir,
rui? ZJ3 -.3 56 554 14

•TJ5C 05e i li a :J%
F\>CG i *io 18 2Mi s%
eiJCZ n 3U 'r-'*

F*rAfe?4T0 97 6 13C8 S
=«pi4 y 57 6 5 16 ;s'|
SUM iK» II 9 2JI W)
^“•2 M ;j,
dr" pr*2CTI3. 757 r.

38% •?%
10% 7

9 3 152 SP*

34% 31% BrllGa*

4% 1% BnUnd

12% S’, Cycare
43% ISi, Cycipl n

19 140 11% !«'« 11% * t

24 26% 2S% 26% - %

447, BrWI 3.05a 5.0 12 401 60% 60% 60% +%
21 6% BrttP wi 1B9 9% BJ*' 9»,' +%
1B7, 13% BrtPl pp1.94a It 672 16 153, 16 +%
55% 35 BrbTal 1.77a U 13 19 48% 4«% 46% *%
32% 181* BHP n 41 14 13 22% 22% 22% +%
28% 18% BMyUQ.72 lift dt 3 22% 23 +%
29 26% BkUG ptZ.47 Ob 1 271* 27% 27%
24% 15% BwnSh.dOb 1b 55 22% 217, 22% +%
441* 26% BrwnGp.56 4.4 13 60 35% 35 35%
35% 17% BrwnFr.48 21 18 4472 23% 227, 23 *%
301* 10% Brrmka 38 I.BII 2197 22% 21% 22% +U.
441* 19 BrsAWI 00 ZZ 19 134 28% 27% 27% -%
26i* 17% BuckejftEO 10. B 93 21% 21% 21% +%
20% 16i* BunhrMI.76 10. 7 17 161, 16%
20% 12% BKlnv 188 18 11 48 15% 15% 15% +%
31 12 Burma B B 16% 16% 16% +%
64% 40 BrbWt 220 3.4 12 7394 65 64% 64% -%
20% 9% Burnt* 13 43 13% 13% 13% +%
157, h% Busin Id 14 897 9% 6% 9% +%

c c c
31% » CBT hi 20 22 90 61 29», 26% 26% -%
226% 1401* CSS 3 2.0 17 400 150% 149% 1497, + %
5% 2% CCX 140 3% 3 31* +%
69% 411* CIGNA 206 62 8 2023 43% 43% 43%
577, <312 qq pt 4.10 9b 60 45% 45% 45% +%
67, 2 CLC n 9 9 6% 6% 6% — %
32% 12 CML n 12 119 20% 20 20 -%
13% 101* CMS En 5 1103 18'* 177, 18% +%
681* 47 CNA Fn 9 337 56 55% 55% +%
12% 9i* CNA] 124 11. 9 37 11% 11% 11%
44% 1B% CNW 17 668 25% 24 25% +1*.
36% 19 CNW pi 2. 12 8.4 4S 25% 24% 25% +1
58% 29 CPC 1.44 3.0 11 2489 49% 48% 481* +J»
33% 22% CP Mil.SB 65 11 37 20% 2S% SB +%
21% 16% CRIIU 326a 17.8 125 19 18% 19 +%
79% 74 CRI 113.560 22. 78 16 157, 16 +%
19 14% CRI IRnl.GOBb 112 16% 16 16% +7,
17% 9% CRSS 24 1.4 9 2 17% 17% 17% +%
41% 221, CSX 124 4b 10 1262826% 25% 28 - %
30% 17 CT3 50 2b 11 96 251* 2S% 25% +%
15% 71* C3 Inc 9 192 131* 13 13 -%
48% 25% Cabot 32 2.6 Z7 839 36 35% 35% +%
35% 10% Caesar 12 42S 24% 24% 24% -%
9% 6 CalHP 1 14.117 116 7% 7 7 -1,
357, 16% CaFedlAQ 614 626 23% 22% 2Z7, +%
B% 4% CalRE .00 13. 78 5% 5 5%
38% 15% Calltm 20 13 76 183 16 d15% IB +%
46% 22 Cabnais.48 1.1 22 227 42% 417, 41',
67* 17, CaHon B 977 Si, 5% 5% +%
2&t Rl Gamml M Z 51 15% f«lt 15% -%

44% 19 BrshWI 00
26i« 17% Buckejft20
20% 16i, BunkrHI.76

2C% 9% Burndy
157, b% Busmld

D D D
Z71, 221, DPL 216 84 11 1530 251* 25% 253* >3*

15% 7% Darias be 5417 ie 121. 12 12* -%
28% 9 DnmnCfe.20 .» *t 987 2T; 21% 22% *

54% 27% CanoCd52 42 10 347 36% 35% 25% - '

ISI* 6 Dan.tr * 13 228 15% 15% 15% * %
13% 5% Dame) .18 Z1 39 6% 0% 8% -

37 16 OlUGn 220 21% 21% 21% *-'*

9% 3% Dan pi 300 5% 5% 5%

Q% 2-:,

i

34
•25* ’I
ije* 99%
• \ “i
«'l 2'a

44.* 25%
j*v

-* 13%
S4-; 8S7*

6':

307, 15% Datpt pM.94 20.

1C% 5% OtaDsg 24
24% 24% 24%

20 7% DavWir 10

63 21% DaytHdl 02

OtaDsg 24 27 10 543 9 8% 9 *%
DavWir 15 14 14 23 13 12% '2% -

DoytHdl 02 28 15 3*03 35% 34% 35%
PL Pt 7b7 10. 2300 73*4 733* 73%
DaanF<154 21 17 122 26% 2E 25 -%

10
48%

9%
22%

DWG1 n
Deere 50 1.1 19

359 9%
2632 *5%

3% V,
**-% *5%

22 W DelVel 1 60 10. 10 18 17% 17% 17%
21% 16?« DelmPU.*fi 8.7 11 1036 18% 16% 15-.

60% 32 DellaArlbO 2b B 2397 475* 47 47%
37% SO DUCWv 50 U 13 1793 2Z% 2t% 22%
35% 21% DensMflbS 49 12 543 26?, 25% M
42 21 Do5ora 1 40 4b 11 17 29% »% 2S%
171, 12 «£d IbB 1£ 9 1556 12% IT* 12";

93 80 DeiE ptS 32 11. zSO 05% 85% 05%
74% 62 OWE Df738 11. 070 70 70 70

25 DE prR394 1£ *3 27% 27% 2T,

19% Id* CMS Ell

661* 47 CNA Fn

29 23% DE piQ 3.1311.

29 24% DE prB275 11.

251* 19% D«E pr228 11.

15 Z7% 27% 27% »

%

5 257, 25% 25%
16 21% 21% 21% -•%

41% 22i, CSX t

30% 17 CT3
15% 71* C3 inc

49% 25% Cabot
35% 10% Caesar
9% 6 CalHP 1

357, 16% CaFadlAO
B% 4% CalRE .6

59 31% DtsOoKIbO
49 19% DlyUCm
1991* 991* DigitaJ

26% 12% DimeNV

17, Canon
10 Camml b4

68 3W* Caml pQJSO 7b
31* 1% Cmpfl o
34/, 22% CamSpa b4 3b 13 024

1 47% 473* 473, + %
56

Si a, a +!l
Z4% .

227* 12% CdnPco .60 1436 18% 18% 18% +%
6% 2% CanonG 46 4% 4% 4% -%
450 297 CapCilsbO .1 17 218 320 317**319 +2
351* 24% CapHH .94 14 8 417 27% 26% 271* +%
105% 100% CopH prrblo 7.0 S50 102% 1021* 10Z% + %
17% 6 CaraerC 20 257 14% 137, 14% +%
381* 22 Carlbid. 12 3b M 243 33% 3Z% 33% +11.
11% 5% CaroleP 20 »S W* 9 9% -%
40% 17% CaroFt JEA 2.5 22 350 21% 21% 21%
36 30i* CaiPw 178 8b 9 397 33% 327, 33% +%
537, 33% Carted 10 4b 25 41 43% 43% 43%

32% 17 Dexter 80 3.1 14 62 25% 25% 25% -%
321* 12 DiGwr 54 17 14 23% 23 23% - %
20% 14% DiaSO 180 16 14 15% 15% 15% - j

181* 7% DSllflM .40 17164 79 K% 14% 143* -r %
13% 61, OaneCHO 4.1 10 7 7% 7% 7% -%
59 31% DteboklbO 3A 12 280 377, 37% 37% +%
49 19% DlpOCm 13 888 32i* 317, 31%
1991* 99t, Digital 11 3274 102% 101% 102% +3*

28% 12% DlmeNY 5 222 W 15% 16

82% 41% Disney .40 .7 IB 2E53 56% 55% 557, 41,
29% 21% DS 1.48 5b 13 497 28% 28% 28% *%
6% 3% Drvram 34 3% 3% 3% - %
47% ae% DomRsaoe 7b 9 11290% 43 42% *%
17% 8% Oomtar 50 152 id's 10% 10-% 4- %
22% II Donalds .38 11 13 234 10% 15 18% -%
45% 25% DanUey .78 2b 12 1160 34% 34% 34%
77% 43% Dover 1.12 1.7 18 8*7 E7i* 85% 66% - 1*

109% 59% DowChl40 19 10 5350 82 81% 81% +%
55 25% DowJn&EB 12 12 1009 30% 30% 30% -%
21% 10 Oawnay.40 16 7 122 15% 147, 15% +%
217, B*, Drava 22 58 12% 12% T2%
35% 17% Drew .50 IS 31 2999 34% 33 34% +«s
38 18 DreyfusiZ 20 II 976 25% 26 25% *•%

10% 7% DrySlr n.4*a 4 4 23* 10 9% 10 4%
131 75 duPcfli 3-80 4.6 10 297183% BZ>t 63 +2
49% 39% duPni pCUO Ob 1 42% 423* 42%
62 50% duPnr pMbO 6b 201 53% 53% 531* -%
9% 7 DuHPti .72 8.7 Mil B<< 8% 8% +%
50i, 40% DukeP 2b0 58 10 94* 427, 42% 42% -%
99% 86 Duka pffl.70 9 6 z400 91 91 91 +1

55 25% DowJna68
21% 10 Downey40
217, s% Drove

537, 33% CarTed 10
8 3 CarglndlO 2b 12 32 4% 4% 4% +%
16% 7% CoraP n .10 J 116 15 M% 15 +%

96 79% Duke) pflbO 9.6

91% 77 Duke pf7b0 9.7

95% 81% Duke pSbB D.7

7*, 57, DukaRIlTSe IV
1% S-1B DukRCa

X2000B51, 85 85'* *%
*£80060% 803* 60% -%
100 85% 85% 85% +%<
B 6% 61* 6%
7 1% 1% 1%

19 6% CanH n

20% 9% CanBcbSe

26% 12 CasSCtc

10 43 101, 10 10 -%
1.6 M 223 35 34% 34% -%
b 9 1542 17% 17% 17%
8.710 9 147, 14% 14%

13 193 23% 23% 23% +%

71% 44% OunBd si.74 3.7 18 2401 47 46% 47

147, 10% OuqU IbO 8.1 9 199 147, |4% 147, +,
20% 17% Duq pi 2 10- z200 2D 20 20

22% 17 Duq pi 2b7 TO Z145020 20 20 +%,
24% 19% Duq pr 131 11 *2170221, 220* 22% +%
26% 14% DytiAm bO A 11 15 22% 22% 22% +%
25% 9 Dyncrp bl 1.7 29 24 18% 18% 18%

E E E
14 81* ECO bO 15 9 2 8% Bt* 8%
29 6% EMC 9 7 738 6% d 6% 8%
451, 27 EGG .80 1.9 W 1033 32% 31% 32% +i*

14% CadC pfbO 8b 91 24 23% Z4 +%

74% 74% +%
48% 47% +7,
13% 13% +%
19 191*

8% 8%
b*% 24% +%
0% 9% +%
22% 22%. -%
13% 137, +%
16% 16% +%
28 26 -%
11 % 11%
30% 30% +%
12% 121* +%
13 13% +%
23% 24 +%
77, 8

Anna a b8e b 28 72 19%

23% 8%
30% 11%
34% 18%
147, 9%
40% 25%
17% 6%
147, 7%
297, 20%

B4'« 66
36 17%
20% 8%
27% 17%
38% 17
39 16%
23% 8%
26% 15%
59 34%
14% 7%
14% 71,

25% 18%
47% 22%
31% 13
121, 47,

21% 12
33 11

39% M%
34% 15

72% 46%
12 3%
23% 9%
271, Wft
38% 28%
991, 58%
235% 155%
53 21%
6 3
28% 10%
297, io

54% 321*

8 4%
251* 14%
29% 15%
391, ieij

38% 19%
35% IS

Aimap 17 2 8%
AmSth 1b* 5.1 9 80 24%
Anacmp 13 1216 9%
Anadrk bO lb 54 1341 22%
Analog 30 2038 14

AnciiGI -08 b M 273 187,

Angelic .72 2b M IS 28%
Angara.52 M. 45 30 11%
AnheusbO 2b 14 2268 30%
Anttma 18 261 12%
Anttnq44b 3.4 B 49 13%
Aon cp 1.28 53 10 842 24%
Apacbe -28 3b 82 8
ApcP unbS 12. 295 27*

ApPw pITAO 9b Z500 77
ApptBk 7 80 28
AppfMs 15 375 157,

ArctiDnlOb b 11 4817 221,
ArcoChGOo 1b 890 32%
Aristae bO 23 6 6B4 31%
ArkBst 38 1.618 1274 23
Aflda IbB 5b » 3686 187*

Adda pi 3 7b 13 41%
Armada 1 11%
Annoo 22 1056 10%
Armc pC.10 8b 9 24
AimWl 1 23 11 1290 38%
Arrwak .48 1b 11 1857 25
ArowE 145 8%
ArowEpllb* 12. 67 W%
Am 82 21%
Arvtti 38 35 2D 289 19%
AswcobOs 13 3 747 231*

AstiKMnbO 2b 13 2227 70%
AsiaPC «2 8%
ATTilonW.eO 12. 91 M
AttGas 1.76 9.7 10 109 28%
AttEnrtfL68a 53 8 299 32%
AURfcO 4 4.7 11 2874 85%

25% 3% Caltysl 20 701 7% 7% 7% +%
74% 41% Catarp .75 1b 12 2027 60% SEP% 60% +1
101* 5% Cedrfrl.OB 12.9 145 9% 91* B%+%
50% 32% Canlal si.72 3.7 13 IBM 47 48% 47
T97, 14% CenlEnlbO 11. 8 1660 147, 14% 14% -1,
30% 15% Centex 30 b 18 934 20% 28% 27% +is
343, 27 CenSMC44 7.7 8 879 31% 31 31% 4%
27% 16% CenHud.70 9b 7 133 19% 187, 187, -%
54 49 CnlU pM.50 &7 z50 51% 51% 51% +%
25% 19% CnflPS 1.73 8.7 10 1579 20% 201, 20% - %
35i, 28% CnLa£l2b2 7b 9 18 32% 32% 32% +%
161* 12% CaMPwl.48 83 9 67 17 16% 167, +%
27% 20% CVtPS 130 8b 118 23% 23% Z3% +%
30% 14% CntryTI 38 29 IS 329 Il31 297, 30% +1'.

21% Wi* Cenvlll 2b0 12. 9 9 18% 18% 161*

44% 23% Ctunpln 1 3.0 7 1211 337, 33% 33% +3*
18% 77* ChamSH5e 13 24 146 12 11% 117, +%
8% 1% ChartC-Q2o 3 8 437 4% 4% 4% +1,

9-,

lj-, »,
CB% 16%
55%
73. 11%
31% 15

14% 3
?:% 8-,

73% *2%
66% 38%
5 2
T% 1%
IF, 6%
12% 5%
47% 21%
er* *c%
9*% so
51% 41%
66% 43%
51 X
«l 2C%
61; 2%
33'; 21%
b!% <5%
193* 13%
61% 33%
8% 23*

10% 61

1

44% 271*

63 28
48% 221,

*% 22%
26% 2

2

251, 19%
25% 253,

29% 25%
253, 2t%
26% 21

23% 23%
81 68
80 69
63 321,

241* 121*
12i* S%
a re%
26% ir,
1G3, 31*

49 17%
30% 15%
19% 8%
32i

? ifir,

1G% B'«

11% 8

F-.—sSr. T# 3 1 133 8%

G G G
G*7 1C 2 16 263 49%
GA~* 1 80 *0 12 321 *5
GCA 1327 5
ar.CC 1B4 13 11 87 i?0%
G23 14 148 S%
OF Cp TO 7%
GIT 2 £2 r 1 11 4322 3S%
G*t pf 2 6 4 7 3i*.

GT p* 2.48 9.1 16 27%
gtzp. sf: x a: =xo th
GT51 psa.16 9 5 IX 88%
G*M>:> 1 1 677 0%
Ga.ia;r 48 U It li 18%
GasoO U1 4%

111 1%
Gon-.cn 1 3b 15 2*50 307,

Gap 50 22 12 1010 23
Ge*.-M 1081 -%

Goir.o C 2*0 10%
Ge-s; 1350 II 74 121}

Gr.Zn s bo 3b 49 335 187,

Ge .-cttfi <9 4218 30%
Gkrn 1 83* 13. 117 M%
GC.nns 36 21 10 943 17%
Gr-Sata 167 3%
GenCev 6 135 14%
GnDvn 1 10 5 SB1 5*%
Gw3 140 16 12 1290739%
Cr=-gy*0 15263 47 2%
G-Kt-c 91 1%
G-Hcae 23 27 5 153 10%
GOT4US24 10 15 1 8
Gnmsr 25 8 16 1150 33%
GMfalM 60 1 7 13 2400 433,

GMct 5e 6 6 7 7120 75%
GUct gfl 75 84 1 44.%
GMct pi 5 8b 25 58
SUE .63 1615444*4
GW Hi u lb 18 30 29%
GNC 16 *1375 70 X,
GPU 129 36 7 2068 33%
GenflesIbQ 24 10 191B «9%
Gnflefr 3 7 17%
On&snl.BD 3b 19 871 61%
Genaco 10 260 4%
GnPad 516 10%

Or*
Qm

Im CknaQat*

in, 17%
'.]!« U +1,

13% 13%
5% 0% * %
in* ir% +%
24% J47,

*9ri »'« *»•
70 30% *»*
2% 2%
7 7% * %
r% 18% »%
7% 8 -%

40 *9 +1,
44% 44%
«, 5 *%
1253, 126% *
5'* 5%
2% 2% -'»
23% 35% +%
31 % 31%
re% 27% •*
15 15 +%
06% 86% -5’

0% 9%
16% 16% %
4% *%
1% 1% +%
30% 30% +<*

22% 22% t%
13.18 13-18-1-

10% 10% %
121, 12%
18% 18%
291, X>, *%
14% 14% -%
17% 171, -%
3% 3%
14% 14%
53% 54% + %
39% 39% +%,
2% 2% -V
1% «, *%
10% 10% * %

I

12Maatft

Higk law

*5% 25%
1 28% 10

i 35% 17

I 54 45
! 25% 14

: io% v*
W% 4%
t% %
32% M%
;44'| X
,
24 Ml;
». ?%
15 0,
22»t 17%
S* 29%
55 3*
32% li',

175% 100
56 37%
53 28
67 *8%
67% 48%
393, 22%
56 27
12% *%
15% 1%
43% 223,

25% 19%
27 20%
11% 7

*2% 393,
23 IS-',

24% 19%
up, a
79 373,

13% 8%

V
Stack At YU. |

feewRflM 3 7 17
tagiT*e5» 19 34
IMdSB 25a 8 13
wwa pu 75 9.0
tram 1 SO
MsoRa *0
Integra 28
imag P 04 80
liHgRac 6
iMgR p«55 11
lirtgfl pi

Iniibg 15
iraftFn U
OcpSa in 10
mural 73 ai 12
mifiu i «0 lb io
ktnnodsOte 1 20
IBM 4 40 40 13
intFiav l 80 15 15
miMin 1 2 4 17

IritM 0*4375 87
imM pIRHS 57
IniMuHl IB 43 12
bilPsp IX 11 10
miRaa
IT Crp
intpbG 68 2b M
MUPW196 94 13
InPw pr?28 90
miSac j*0 50
lowilG 118 B 1 9
klwaRSI 66 9 7 8
Ipaico 1 84 73 9
IpcaCp 36 3 7 X
InrBnh 242 40
Italy a 29a «2

J J
bid 12
a 10
420b 15 15

40 IB 10

Sb
IOC* Higk

1333 39
365 3
5*0 33

21
330 20

KB 0%
» 5’»

0 %
40 10%
W 37%
37 15%

91 13* |% 1% %
5 153 10% 10% 10% %
15 1 8 8 8 +%
16 1150 33% 32% 32% +%
13 2*60 *33, 43% *3% +•'*

7 7120 75% 731, 75% +21
1 44% 447, 447, -%
25 58 57% 58 +%

15 *44 44 43% 43% +%
18 X 29% 29 29 -%
f5 70 3% 3% 3% — %
7 2068 33% 33 33% * %
X 1919*9% *9 *9 -3,
3 7 17% 17% 17% -%
19 871 51% 50% 51% -*•%

IO 260 4% 3% 4 -%
516 10% 10% 101; *%

24% 12
33 11%
M% E%
36% 18%
60% 37%
52% 29%
15 5%
*2% 23
13% 5
87 68
B5>* 70

23% 19%
105% S3
40 20%
24% 12%
14% 8%
7-16 3-32

X'; 173*

2*% 15%

WO 3
X 10

44 21
337 C,
WD +4%
340 28%
7895 HNS
717 *6%
2477 41%
290 96%
643 57%
122 3%
2827 42%
550 S%
064 3>
186 31%
max'!
z67D 35%
70 8
170 34%
321 17%
181 2?>*

332 M’l
658 60%
41 6%
J

low ftNtaOm

38% 31% +%
21% -’«

.
32% S3
521; Mi; r %
W* !»%
8% ** *'•

5% 5% -
’I

7-10 i* +t*

10% 16*7 * f*

32% 32% "’i
11% 15'; +%
-> £>

-%
Oft

rev, rw*
42 *2% + %
44% 44% %
28% a'; -%
B»', HO', + 1';

48% 48%
41% 41% *%
5C% 56% *1
5^4 57% +%
2i% :r% -%
41* 42% +%
8% 8% +%
3 3% ~'i
31% 31% +%
70% 701*

24 25% *1*.

8 6
34% 34% %
17 17% +%
2T'-. 22% %
93,' 9%* -%

60% +%
6% 8%

- ft't*

A N
Ml 'M ' k«( MOH» Ifw AtaMltat

323, antSK-140 W .
JU JV -JP* -

7?'*
nb btautanoCW » J'* 1 2, -**

s aasa’ »o ’«%
-j

48 MHtaiiri . _ 1*
.5* .*%.*£! *%

8% Mhrt9L400 HO R; 5 tlL'&i *'•

3? Maine K 3«.«1 -Bl* WI gk *<4

Marly* 1 55»
: *1. ***

ntK» 2 HUM tf, ,.1» 1h

48 Man* *t .

aty mttaus*
23 Manse 64

19% Marly* «

f% Mnafc* i
i* umtpitje
T MNOOm
33 MnaHTOBh

p « «tf-K es OS
’

3% MtttaHI. »*4 #«!
•iT ugsui 6 3167 W, .fa Vta *%
«* MW . 'Ut u » ^ -j»V. S3'*,jpu iJihdvftS 1 |i 3i*i SV !

8% l£Sta«4 35 U 1 33% ?a% 1*5 -

i £&• Ks-sra ara-jr

jm “
' , A 1 am* 48% *8%

«% Uon^TbS 40128 2* » » » %
p* MawSa 3 17 13 S»N% Wi JO% %

l
ir - H •%n» ?L- S* "V

33 Vtf 4% . #%.UOI St » »% *%

b ESSSa a JZK S 2s
20% More«86 MW J, » ^a.

—

- 30 13% S - u%

Jf-BS'A
SJ SSJsfc -j2 Si s ;S
s, saf- *— sr? » si
8% MDMSeflW ** « ^
14% « SL2S* S
36% Mpge.U 16* Wl -H% *!•
»% tSnrHnd <8 40 M 3J% S* 5L ItU M>uRiyl83a II 9 ^ »T% V\ JT% +%

7% Uoaal 8 ITS 11. if* 10% «a% .«% +%

Ct% MxM.ni ** Wl w*

Mniryaao is » SfSl- ” R*ml Kuastd 14 sa& Mb M%-aa%r--
n M^ml.x u 39 w» w »% •%

wSr w «* «% ii% ih. -%

Jflnmr 40 1 B U
JHvr pi IX 80
JRvr pi 3-50 81
Jamyw>C8 .9 11

JeHPi 1 28 4b 13

Jepsan 8
JerC pt 8 10

JarC pi 788 99
JerC pt 218 98
JaftnJn 2 2.7 14

jamCM io 34 12

jonnlnd 7
JhnCRt .70 TO 20
jnCR wi
Jargon 1 37 33
Josum 56 3.1

7

GenuPsl.04 2b 16 1006 36% X% X% +1
GsGalt.COe 1.0 7 S64 50% S7ij 57% +%
GsPm 1.20 3 2 0 3146 28% 3ra X +%
GsPw cO50 9 9 572 25% 25% 25% -%
G4Pw PS.43 9 8
GoPw pC.30 TO
GaPw pQ.47 TO
GaPw ci 3 11.

GaPw pr256 tfl

GaPw pt2.52 10.

GsPw pC. 75 10.

GaPw pi7 BO TO
GaPw or 7. 72 10.

5 743,

a 2a
72 24%
15 20

5 25%
5 75%
12 2G-*
xSQ 75%
ziM 75

GeoP<332 33 21 3iB *0

GertSca 72 7 >7 635 177,

GerFti ISM » 56 63*

Gcny s 20 lb 12 X 16%
GIANT 18 46 19%
GtfirFn 204 3%
Gillen 86 22 18 56* 1 39
Glaxo n 45e 26 18 1421 171*

GImsC 39 6 13%

743, 243,

221, 22% -%
243, 243, -%
27% 271, -%
75% 25% -%
25% 25% -1,
263* 26% +%
75% 75%
75 75 +%
39% 40 +%
17% 173* +%
6% 8% -%
16% 16% +%
19% 19%
3% 3%
38% 38% +%
17% 17% +%
12% 127,

G£G«tn.06e b

7% EOK G 1.16 10 29 56 11% 11% 11%

I 8% 1% ChartC-Q2e 5 6 437 *
46>« 19% Chase 2.18 6.7 1614 2
55 45 Chase piSbS 11. 20 9
53% 42 Chse (44.68a TO 52 4;

63% 377, Chse pMbOe TO IK 4
151* 87, Chets 13 286 4
44% 25% Checned.72 Sb 13 123 »
477, SO CtimBra.72 11. 71X2
77, 2% ChBfc B .789 22. 44Mb
121* 7% CflHk pfCbCe 11. 3484 9
63 40 ChBk pMb2e 11. 215 4<

53% 33% ChSk pMbSa 11. 359 31

1614 25% 24% 247, +%
20 50% » X
52 47% 48% 48% +%
in 41% 41% 41% +%
288 4 37, 37,
123 33% 33% 33% -%
7158 257, 25% 257, +%
44M 3% 3% 3% +%
3484 9 87, 87, -1,
215 44% 43 44% +1
359 39% TO 39% +1

15% 6% ERC 8 « 9% 9% 9% <%
<10% 23 E Syst bO 1b 14 274 28% 28% 28% +%
49% 19% EagloPI.12 3b B 87 29% 23 29% *3,
291; 19 EBSIGFI.X 5.4 11 SB* 24% 24 24 -%
333, 21% EMUB2.40 10. 7 167 23 227, 227,

70% 39% EKodksIbO 4.4 11 5398 41% 41% 41% +%
107% 55% Eaton 2 2b 10 354 78% 78% 78%
19% 10% Echlin .62 3b 19 1391 16% 18 16% + %
33% 181; Ecotah 52 25 5 197 24% 24% 24% +%
401, 217, EdisSr IbO 6.7 32 26% 26% 267, +%
21 11% EDO JB 2.0 15 8 14% M% 14% -%
32% 14% EdwardbB 4.1 10 305 163* 18% 16% -%
4% 1% EKCO 48 295 2% 2% 2% + %
13% 5% Elcor b2 3.1 37 28 7 7 7
24% 13% Sdon ab4 1b XZ7 24 24 24
47, 2% EJocAs 65 3 31431, 3% -%
17% 8% Elgin 9 13 17% 17% 17%
2% 1 Bsdnt 33 1% 1% 1% +%2% 1 Etecim X
10 5% Emrtd IbO 13 5 128

42% 28% EmraES 1 3b 14 3148
01; 2% EmHad 129
18 3% EntryA 5*2

128 8% 8% 8%
314830% 30 30% +%
129 3% 3% 3% +%
542 6% 6 8% +%
853 21% 21 21% +7,

101* 2i«

1C; 8%
15% 7%
1% 1-64

431, 20%
73, 23*

as 273,
96i

2 89
623, X
76% 35
19% 97,

16% 7%
25% 8
37% 19%
34% 22
71% 45
t»% 9%
467, 29
77 40

30% 21%
60% 27
2*% 12
26% 20%
31% 11%
48 19%
83 <9
27% 71,

14% 5%
10 8%

v;GitM
vjGIM pi

GmtYid x It.

GJcNug
GkSN wi

342 21% 21 21% -%
731 10 9% 10

27 9% »% 9%
193 1** 1% 1%
3 2% 2% 2%
862 10 9% 10
319 13'* U% 131, -%
163 3-16 5-32 11-64 - 1-

1872! 25% 247, 25% *%
856 3% 3% 3% -?*
950 55% X'* X'< -%
1 1001 xu X% x% -%
12 56 56 se *1

2% 2% +%
75% 75% -U
273* 27% -%
15% 15%
21% 221, +%
31% 32% +1«
31% 31% +%
22% 22% -%
18% 16%
41% 41%
11% 11% -%
nr, 10% +1*
B% 24 +1*
37% 38 +%
24% 25 +%
8% 8% +%
16i, 1&n -%
20% 21% +%
19% 19% +%
227ft 231, +i,

69% 70% +1»

6% 6%
13% 13% -1*
25% 281, -%
32 32% -%
84% 85% +1
203 2D3 —3

33% +%
5% 5%
13 13 +%
28 28% +%
39 39% +%

S +%
24% 24%
22% 221,
23% 23%
23% 23% +%
187, 107, -%

AURc pr2b0 1.4

32% 23%
201* 13%
B', 31,

32% 23%
«% M%
421, 20
27% 11%
67 38%
28 17

48% 26%
27% 10%
21% 9%
34 19
G2 X
27% 16%
26 15

57% 41
4% 1%
69 42
X 177,

52% 47%
527, 48

371* 201,

457, 24%
13% 6%

«*2
671, 42

9% 6%
55% 261*

27% 13%
37i« 25%
5 4%
49% 25
40% 26%
41% 27%
19% 9%
7% %
27% 12%
48% 30%
»% 15%
50% 45%
93 61
24 11%
29% 19%
21 % 8
SB SC,
69 421*
13-16 7-32

AUasCp 22 20 33%
AudVd 21 184 5%
Augai <40 3.1 23 *07 13%
Auslmt .60 2.1 14 1118 28%
AutoDt .44 1.1 19 1387 39%
Avalon .20a 4b 20 5

AVMCQ34 1.4 12 19 24%
Avery .48 2b 25 178 22%
Avne! 50 2b 18 1071 23%
Avon 2 8b 11 *172524

Ayflta 10 25 20%

B B B
BCE g 244 432 30%
BET it .77e 45 13 18 171,

BMC 8 TO 6%
BRE 2b0 &4 13 5 28%
BHT 2<48 1A 7 11 18%
EMmean 2.4 12 118 33%
BakrHu/46 2.7 1740 «7,
BkrH pnbO 7.1 27 49%
Boldor 52 2b 24 107 25%
Ban .903-4 10 481 28%
BallyMfb* 15 8 6*5 10%
BaltBcp.50 32 8 1M 16%
BaitGEIbO 6.1 9 630 31%
Balt plB450 8.9 TOO 50%
BncOndBb 3.7 12 1630 247,

BncCtrnbBOr 15. 19 25%
BnSanm.78a T.4 1045 57%
BanTx n 62 1%
Bandog bO 1b 16 MO 62%
Bkaosll.n 4b 08 1123 2«%
BkB PU354072 f 49%
BkB ptB327e7b 2 48

BkNE 1.36 5A 11 713 25%
BkNY IX 5b TO 061 31

BnkAm 5663 10%
BkA pt342B 10. 166 X
B*A pi tall. 17 53%
BcA pt 258 105 7%
BankTrtbe 6b 1395 31%
Banner 371 18%
BaretaylbBa 6.6 1012 20?,

Barely rt 1585*', d

36% 19% ChWostfea b 25 387 23% 23% 23% +%
26% 14% Chspk 48 2.611 91 16% 16% 18% +%
04% 32 ChevmZbO 55 13 4596 46 47% 47%
156% 118 ChIMIw 11 1 143% W3% 1*3%
88 41 CMMI pi 5 93 2 53% 53% 53% -%
SB 22 ChPac 2D 5 11 135 38 ST; 377, +%
10% 5% ChkFuH24| 25 17 708 10% 10% 10% +%
29% 10% Chris&SSt 25 28 434 19% 19% 19% +%
B% 3% Chrism 97 4% 4% 4%
48 19% Chryslr 1 43 4 4829 23% 22% 23% +%
33 25 Chrya pOS! 7b 3 30 30 30 -%
70 507, CUM* 2.16 4.1 8 172 63 517, 53 +%
121* 5 ChurehaW 7b 26 706 6% 6 8% -%

10% 5% ChkFuH24i
29% 10% Chr1sCiS3t
B% 3% Chrism
48 1B% Chryslr 1

18 3% EntryA 542 6% 6 6% +%
26% 15% EmhnsbO 1712 853 21% 21 21% %
31% 27% EmpDsZ.12 7.1 10 5 30 XX
8% 5 Emp pi .47 84 Z70 5% 5% 5% -%
B% 5% Emp pi SO 9.1 z200 5% 51} 5% -%
24% 17% EnergetM 5.7 7 31 20% TO 20
28 14% EngfCp b2 27 15 262 ItF, 19% 19% +%
307, 18 EmsBu b2 22 14 193 23% 23% 23% -%
53% 31 Enron 248 6.1 639 40% 40% 4G% +%
26 14% Ensrch bO 47 32 642 17 16% 16% +%
17% 8% EnsExpl20 11.20 19 107, 10% 10% *%
10% 4% Ensrca X 7% 71* 7% -%
12% 4 Entara 12 68 7% 7 7 -%
20% 6% EnvSya 31 171 12% 11% 12 +%
24% id* EflvSy

i

36% 8 EnvTrl

7% 3%
X% 171,

a 24%
ie% a
391; 23%
463* 293*

171, 6%
0% ",
31% 25%
24% 173*

37 20%

GoodynGO £6 6 1279 61% 60% 61% +%
GordnJ .52 3.1 25 3 16% I6>% 167,

Goteftk 16 34 103, 10% 103, +%
Gould 1718 14% 13% 14

Grace s 140 5 5 13 2X0 25% 25% 25% + %
Greco bO 19 13 15 31% 31% 31% -%
Greiner68 1b X 911 67 62% 67 +4J.

GiAFst 50 82 3 38« 9% S% 9% -%
GUUPC SO 1.4 13 168 343* 34% 34%
GrtJtC .68 12 M 192 56% 5*% 55% +1'i
GKOm 3a 11 5 5 26% 20% 26% -%
GINNk .92 23 9 913 33% 39% 39% +%
GfWFn .78 58 9 8923 13% 127, 13 -%
GMP in lift 31 a 22% 23 +%
GrenTr .80 3b 11 157 16% 15% 157, -%
Greyft IX 4 82725 768 27% 26% 271* -%
Grayh pM25 9.1 zTOO 52 52 52 +1
Grtuutr 26 22 24% 2* 24
GrowGWO 2.4 2575 13% 12% 12%
Git'S* .47a 5.1 233 9% 9% 9% +%
GrubEl 2S3 4% 4 4% +%
Grumn 1 49 450 20% »% 20% +%
Grum pCbO 11. 4 X% 26% 26% -%
GrdPrd IS 141 14% 14% 14%
Gultrd .80 lOlt S 26% 26% 26% +%
OlfWstaJO 19 13 1525 373, 37% 37% +%
GidfRs 2.7 S3 13% 13% 13% -%1
©SSttn 4 3283 5% 47, 5 -%

|

GSU (HO 2 29% 29% »% -%
|

GSU prN 17 19% 19% 19% -% !

GSU prt4 TO 22% 22% 22% 1

GSU f*K zSOO 51% <151% 51% -7,

19% 8%
273, 13%
46% 21%
19% 11%
23% 71*

11% 6%
*% 1%
47% X
ai n
24% 20
791* 31%
2b 1b

27% 20
21% 10%
54 28%
14% 7%
IS 9
29% 17%
19% 7%
68% 37%
41 15

12% 12
401* 20

21% 15

15% 8%
23% 15
46% 29%
29% 18%
X II

23% 12%
63% 39%
33% 13
11 % 6%
61% 33%
28% 11%
29% 20%
<91, 87,

S9% 287,

88 40%
89% 401,

64% 30

41% 23%
120% 77

15% S%
963* 54%
22% 10%

Jargon 1 37 33
Josum 56 3.1

7

K K
KDi X 2b 6
KLM .75# 4 1

Kiml SIX 4 1 TO
KN Eng 160 IS

Kntsrtc. 15]

KarfcEittJ X 1*
KaneB
Ksneh p)

KCfyPdM 79 11

KCPL POX 96
KCSau 108 2921
KanQEl *6 77 10

KansPll 72 7 0 10
Kaiytn 21
Kaiy pi148 3 9
KauIBHX 31 7

h mrtB S 32 2 4 7
Koul pMM 66
KayJw , .40 2 8 13
Kalloggi X 3b 15

Kedwd .72 2 7 11

KmpHIn
Kanml 1 00 31 15

Kytlbl IX 74 10

KerrGI 44 43 10

KerG pit 70 8

J

15% 6%
24% 16%
9% 4%
5% 21,

T2i* 5 ChurchsW
8 3% Chyran .14

EflvSy pfl.75 TO 171; 17% 17% -%

367, 33 CUcorpe.40
20% 19% CmnBsl.12 4b 12 X 28% 26% 261,

27% 231, CinGE 224 Bb 12 408 28% 20 28% +%
97% 84% cmg plan to zingo 90 so +1
97 82% CinG pf92B TO zSX 91% 90 80 -1
X M C3nMil J2 13 439 22% 217, 217,
15% 8% OneOd 9 256 9% 87, 01, +%
18% 7 Circle* 28 2b 15 1406 14% 13% M +%
40 17 CJrCty bl J 12 2188 27% 27% 27% +%
33% 17% Circus s 17 332 28% 27% 277, +%
34% 157, CUcrp 01.48 6b 8X1 21% 21% 21% +%
62% 661, ciKp pi 6* 8b 960 67% 66% 671, +1
100% 73 Cttcp ptA7a 87 3U 607, 80% 807, +%

1 8 17, Clafalr b4J » 2% 2% 2% -%
12 3 CtahSt.Ub 32 12 180 3% 3% 3% -%
367, 17% CisrkE 230 31% 31 31% +%
13% 7 ClayHm « 87 10% S', 97, -1,
9% 4% amGlln 340 8% 6% 6%
217, 9% ctvCO 15 122 20% 20% 20% -%
21% 19% Qv« wd 10 20% 20% 20% +%
21% 147, ctva pi 2 9.4 1 21% 21% 21%
78% 64 Ctv0 pf7.40 11. zlO 661* 681, 66% -%
78 67 Ova pf7_56 11. z20 68% 68% 68% -%
» 23% Ctorox 1b4 3.7 12 1795 20 27% X +%
27 9 CtuhMd 20 1b 12 X 12% 12% 12%
12% 6% CoactimTO 3-8519 31 10% 10% TO% +%
9 3% Catamn 12 5 7 7 7 +%
22 w% CoastSUO 26 4 IX 157, 15% 15%
*0% 21 Coastal .40 1b 13 757 27 26% 27 +% 1

36% 24% Csd pt 2.11 7b 571 261, 28 28% +% ,

53% a CocaC1 120 32 15 3355 37% 37 37% +%
21% 10% CocaCEK J 22 1918 15% 147, 1*7,

11% 2 Coteco Ml 2% 2 21, +%
43% 261, Colon rl 20 2b 13 678 41% 40% 41% +1*
52% SB CotgPal.48 3b 45 2173 42% 417, 42% +%
23% 10% CoB=Ob .18 12 12 113 13% 13% 13%
9% 7% CotUu ,73a 7b 344 9% 91* B%
19% 7% Coll n 7 S3 167, 16% 18%

32 14 24 4% 41* 4%
7.6 13 46 32 31% 31% -%

BnkAm 5663 10%
BkA pt342s 10. IX X
BkA pi 6e 17. 17 53%
BkA p( 228 105 7%
BankTrlbS OO 1895 31%
Banner 371 18%
BarctaylbSfl 66 1012 267,

Barely rt 1565*% d
Bard .48 1b 17 674 38%
BamG02O 3b 11 12 34%
Barnet si.04 3b B 700 23%
BaryWcGOa 3b 22 8918 167,

vfBASK S3 9-1B
BaflMts.10 .7 18 3211 15%
BauKfl 1 2J IS 335 43%
Baxter X 2b 18 6287 201,

Bax plA3.63a7A 941 47%
Bax p(B3bO 52 174 67%

S I-16

I 18%
751, 40%
79% 60%

23% 11%
43% »%
771, 42%
23% 12%

62% 28%
87, 2%

% a
13 6
23 9%
55% 29
27% 13%
15% 5%
23% 16%

BayRn.OS] 64 12

Bay&GI.GS 7.7 8 *85 21%
BaarSt X 42 8 444 12%
Bearing .20 22 10 41 54%
BectDkbGa 1b 14 9478 X
vJBeker 121 9-32

vjBekr pi 16 %
BetdnH 52 1b 13 61 Ii32

BefHwt .62 1.0 13 10 83%
BellAU 4 00 6.1 11 1572 67%
BaUn a 28 1b 17 2 14%
BoUSo 238 6.0 12 3921 30%
BaloAH JBO 1.4 25 18 58%
Barms s .44 22 16 IX 20%
BeniCp 2 4.6 7 190 43%
Bengtai2r 3.1 M IX 37,

Bariroy W 2
BentBys M 158 8%
BesffKd 13 032 11%
BmhSd B 8419 W,
BethSrpt 5 11. 83 47%

25% «%
32% 15%
26% 13

27% »%
34% 80

22% 21%

Barms s .44 22
BenICD 2 4.6

BanglB.12r 3.1

Bariroy

BestSya
BefflFd

SeihSd
BechSrpt 5 11.

BthS pttZn 11.

Bevrty bSi

BavfP 2.33c 14.

Biadl
BrmSBbO 1b
BtackD .40 1.9

BlkHC *1-40 55
BlkHR a b8 3-4

eauaArn

11. 83 47%
11. 152 23%

1333 6%
14.11 330 17

M 88 16<a
1b 11 534 31%
1.916 919 21

SblO 55 25%
1* IB 675 28

2 22%

30% 30% -%
171, 17% -%
6% 6% -%
29% 28%
18 18
32», 32', -%
16% 16% +%
4fli* *91* +%
25% 25% +%
277, X
15% 16 +%
15% U% +%
31 31 -%
50% 50% -1
24% 24% +%
25% 25%
571* 571, +%
1% 1% -%
51% 62% +%
23% 24% +%
491, 491, -I,
4B 48 -%
247, 25% +%
30% 30% +%
97, 87, -%
32% 32% -%
53% 53% +%
T% 7% +%
31% 31%
17% 18% +%
28% 28% +%
4% 47, +%
37% 33 +7,
3* 34 -%
29% 29% +%
16% W% -%
9-16 ft-TO

15 15% +%
42% 431, +%
19% 19% +%
47% 47% +1,
67 67 -%
11% 12 +%
21 21% +%
11', 12
54% 54% +%
48 48% -1
9-32 9-32 -1-

% % +3-

31 32 +H
63% 63%
66% 087, +%
14% M% +%
387, 39% +%
58% 58% -%
19% 20% +%
43 431, -%
3% 37, +%
1% 2 +%
8% 8% -%
11% 11% +%
18% 18% !

47 471, +%
231, 23% -%
s% a +%
w% 17 +%
15% 16
X', 31 +%
20% 207, +%
25% 25%
25% 25% +1,
22% 22% -%

327, 17% Equflnx.TB

TB% 9 Equmks.18
97, 67, EqtRI Ibt

45% 271, EqtflaalbO 3b 18 91 31% 31% 31% -%
9% 3% Equdac .18 4b KS « 37, 4 + %
31', 15% Ertmnt.GO ZA 206 25 24% 24% +%
46% 24 EssBusbS 2.4 13 87 37% 36% 37 +%
28% 12% 830x0^52 2.0 76 18% 10 18 -%
21 7% Estrlne 24 117, 11% n% -%
30% 15 Elhyl 44 2.1 13 *50 21% 207, 21 +%
17 13% ExcelsrlbZ 64 12 15% 15% 15%
50% 331, Exxon s220 4b 12 22515(51, 44% 45 +1

F F F
25% 13 FGIC .04 .2 7 22 16% 16% 18% +%
00% 24% FMC 7 1942 X X% 331* -%
X 24% FPL 7b 10 5679 29% 29% 29% +%
11% 6 FabCtr 15 7% 7% 7% +%
32 10% Face 28 58 » 317, 317,

15% 77, Fairchd.20 1b 32 10% 10% 10% -%
41% 35% Fain: pCJbO 8.7 21 41% 41% 41% +%
12 4% Farrtd 227 5% 5% 5% +%
19% 7 FomDIrX 2b 13 IX 11% 10% 11 +%
171, 8% Fanstal .60 5.1 3 117, 117, 117, -%
171, 6% FarWat AO 3b 6 22 11% 11% 11%
167, 6% Farah 43 24 9% 9% 8% -%
91} 5% FtayOrgbO 2b X 83 S', 8% 87, +%
9% 4% Fedora 30 3b 15 276 87, B% 0%
23 17% Fedflf pfl.75 &9 13 25% 25% 25% +%
75% 35% FedExp 12 1002 43% 42% 42% -%
04% 42 FdHm pM.65e 7.7 430 60% 60% 601, -%
49 29% FdMog 1.72 4b 12 32 38% 38% 38% +%
48 2b FadNM .72 2b 7 51X 36% 35% 35% +%
18% 5 FdNM wt 2379 81, B S +%
X 22 FedtPB 1 2b 9 255 37% 37% 37% +%
54% 31% FPap POST 8b 2 421, 42% 421, +%
24% 17% FtxffmylbO 6l9 44 20 20% 20% 20% +%
24% M% FdSgnt b2r 4.0 13 203 20% 20% 201, +%
73 28% FedDStl.46 £0 21 65 72% 72% 72% -1,
351* 17% Ferro a .68 2.1 12 978 32 31% 32 +%
39% 131, Hdcrat .68 3.7 174 18% 18% 18%
20 7% FUtrtk .44 49 14 S 9 9 9 -%
7% 1% FlnCpA 737 1% 1% 1%
6% 2 FlrrCp ptbO) 22 2% d 13* 1% -%
331* 1% FmC plA 26 2 1', 2

,

63 32 14% 14 14% +%
3b IB 583 25% 25% 25% +%
1A 18 42 11% 11% 11% -%

27 8 CtubMd 30
12% 8% Coachm40

Catam n

CoastSUO
Coastal X

21% 10% CocaCE05

:

11% 2 Coteco
43% 261* Colon if 20
52% 28 CoHpal.48

'ft
ColGas 2 8.812 248 29% 28% 29% -%
CoKSs pfiSX 11.

CofGs plS. 12 9b
16% 6% Coma
12% 5% ColumSbe
12% 6% CotSv pi

117 108 CSP pi 01525M.
TIB 111 CSP prn1S2Si3.
45% 22% Cmh&i 1

36% 12 Comdls 24
34% 17 CmcCrtS4

11. 4 51% 61 51 -1
9b 40 S3 51% 51% +%

1512 0% 8% 6%
4.0 253 7 67, P

29 71* 7% 7% -%
iM. 230 110% 110% 110% -1,
B3. z30 115 115 115 +%
3b IS 300 30% 30 301* +%
12 33 1044 20 19% 10% -%
1.0 33 649 24% 24 XI, +%

7% 1% FlnCpA
6% 2 FlnCp ptbq 22 2% d 1% M, -%
331* 1% FmC plA 26 2 1', 2

22% 12% FinNwab** 76 TO5 12% 12% 12% +%
11% 3% FnSBar.TO 2.1 50 4% 4% «* +%
W, 9% FlneH n2-25 17. 75 T1% 13% 13% +%
12% 10% Flmnt n 17 147 12% 121, 12% +%
40% 24% FlreFd SO 2.0425 1002 27% 25% 25% - IS

341} 17% FtSkSylb* 7.9 60 692 207, 703, 20% +%
49 20% FBosm 1 3.4 M 674 30 29% 29%
9% 6% FBoxtF X TO 104 8 6% 9

281* M% CmMds A4 1J 13 IM 201, 25% 281* +%
11% Bi, Comoro
36% 22% CrnwE 3 TO
21% 16% CwE prIX 11.

22% 171* CwE pr 2 11.

261* 23% CwE pr2b7 9b
28% 251* OwE pi 2b7 11.
75% 63 CwE pr7b4 11.

34% 25% ComES2bO 10.

9% 3% CmwUnbS 25.

337, 22 CdmsaflbO 4b

8 720 10% S', 10 +%
TO 5 234024 23% 23% — %

9% 4%
x% ir*
10i, 3
14% 2%
431, 20%
25" ,3S»
20% 11%
16% 12%
23% 16%
34% 13%
27% 131*

29 17

33% 24%
543, 27%
16 9
3% 1%
13% X*
11% 5%
28% 16%
25% 9%
IT; 6%
23% 6%
42% 22

39% 23%
341* 1B%
19% 13%
33% 22%
10 6%
26% 21%
4% >%
233, 10

31 12%
51% 33%
41% 203*

36% 17%
M7, 7%
73% <0
373* 20%
73% »%
SSi* 31

23% 121*

101, S%
1D% B%
101, 07,

35 19%
12% 5%
9*3* 55
54% 23
120% 64%
37 17

17 19%
TO 22%
*sn 51%

H H H

«9 24%
28 12%

11. 13 17% 17% 17% -1,
11. 5 W% 18% 18% -%
9b 1 24% 24% ?4%
11. SA 2S% 25% 25% +1,
IV zones 67% 88 +%
10.8 30 271* 26% 27% +%
25. IH 4% 4 4% -%
Ab IX 28% 36 28 +%

Si 1?
CPsyc a 32 1b 16 788 22% 21% 217, %

IS? S01"****- 2583 52% 51% 32
~
+%

27% 10ia CompgcOO 2b 71 XI 26% 26% 26%
371* «% CmpAac 23 1056 25% X% 26% +%
ST* H* £

mpF? 12 481 13% 127, 13?, +i,
73 38 CompSc 15 685 40% 39% 40% +1J
167, 9% CmpTaUS A 17 81 11% 11 11% ft,X ConAgr .67 2b 15 TOGO 2T, 26% 27% +%
25% 16% ConnE 1.78 8.0 9 5 22 22 22
21 15% ConnNOM ai 10 Z7 16% 16% 16%

S 7 Conseco 3 76 12% 12% 12%
16 Cork rrfib/ 9.6 12 1B% 19% 19% -%

*7% 37% ConsEdbD 7b 9 1359X1% 41 41% +%
56% 45% CanE pM6& 9b 2440 SO?* 501* 50% +%
58% 51 ConE pt 5 9.1 6 54% 54% 54%
41% 22% CnsFrl S3 3.7 14 1610 26% 26% 26% +%
46% 28% CansNG.64 4.7 14 306 35% X% -%
*0% 10% Comal175a 2.6 6 2824 29% 28% S', -%
Itf* 2% CflSlor 14 253 4% 4%® 5%" '

30% 12 Comtr -M 28 15 367 23 21% 23 +11
S S’2 SlE 11 zS»44% 44% 44%
JL 5! £"£ p®745 “ *« 7» 7i 71 -1
ra’a £ tfB.n 11. z/20 74 73% 73% -%
SJ? £ 5"^. .

P??-68 la 2300 73% 73% 73% +%
38% 25 Conte) 2bfl 3A SS 1457 32% 32% M%

CnOCjp 2b0 7.1 10 3564 387, 38% 36% +%
57, 2% Comlll be 15 6106 4% 37, 4% +%
9-10 1-HJ CflIHId 133 TO12B3-32 3-32 — 1-
13% 4% CnOMo 6 675 7% 6', 7% +%
38% 17% QDatt 48 1X9 25% 25% 25% +%
8% 3% ConvHId 122 4% 4% 4%
12% 8% CnvHdpllba* 12 334 11 TO% 11 +%
19% 5% CoopColO) 8818 14% 13% 14% +%
74% 39 Cooper 1.80 3b K 1000 56% 55% 56% +2
39% 22% CoprTr b2 lb 11 160 3&% 34% 35 +%

341, 17% FIBkSylX 7.9 60 682 207, 203* 20% + %
49 20% FBosm 1 3.4 M 674 30 29% 29%
9% 6% FBodF X TO 104 8 B% 9
I2i, 12 FBosSu M 12% 12 12

16% 4% FCapHd 6 2712 7% 67, fir, -I,
27% IB FCHd pObfi 8.7 702 2*% 23% 23% *-%

33% 16% FstChicJ.50 5.7 1608 26?, 25?, 26% +%
02% 65% FCh pTBfta as 1512 681} B7% 88% >13
50 40% new p<3.75 8.1 6 48% 48% 46%
36% 33% FFB IX 5b 25 143 35% 34% 34% -1*

68>, 63% FFB ptA&25 5.1 1 64 64 64

321* so FFB ptB2_15 7.1 17 301, 30 30% +%
6% 4% FFlnFd.lSa £4 666 6?, 6% 6%
62% 35 FMataZX BO 88 42% 42 421, +%
27% 22% FHSI pBbT 8.7 2 Z7% 27% 27% *%
I, % FlMtA 140 % 5-18 % +1-

38% X FBHS pfB 26 38 37% 36 +%
19% 9% FtMiss 24 IS

9

490 12% 12% 12% -%
11% 7% FatPa 237 10% 10% 10%

X7, W,
27% 10%
23% 19

24 12%
9% 4%
1477, 78
00% 49
18% 8%
65% 51
5 2
8 2%
50 23%
23% 11%
421; 20%
20 10»,

62% 321,
120 83%

HO KU JJ2* b 46 e%
HRE IX 7915 » 22%
Hudson 13 181 4
HnltrB 1j 44 4%
Hslttn 1 3.0 *0 2251 33?,

Hsrwodt.12 fib 4 22 171*

HancFanO £4 11 18 17
HanJS 1.474 TO 32 147,

HanJI IXa 86 27 21%
HraTOIm.72 £5 12 57 27%
HandH .66 3.7 41 543 17%
Hanna 40 1b 10 120 27%
Hanna pt£13 6.7 5 31%
Hartrd .« 1.7 M ie 38%
Hansonbll 4.1 13 1931 12%
Husn wl 88 2%
HarBrJ 9 896 9%
HarBJ ptl.621 17 322 9%
Harlnd S3 2b 15 282 20%
Harley 7 129 22
Harman 11 X 14?,

HarmshbO 1.0 35 528 20
Harris S3 3.1 12 605 26%
Harass 1.12 3.6 13 603 31%
Hanmxl.TO 4.1 M in 27
HattSe IX 9b IT 4 16?*

HmwEI IX 6.1 M 118 31%
tfllflhb1.12 M. 10 143 8%
HtthCPZbtfl 10. 15 in 25%
viHecka 47 1%

HedaMQS# .4 19 405 13
HelUg 38 1b 13 22 19%
Heinz IX 3.1 M 1737 40%
KetimCbO b 12 20 34%
HeJmP .40 1b 32 128 22%
Hervatn 121 W*
HerculSlb2 4.1 A 552 46%
Hrsney 52 ZB M X19 24
HewtPkbB A 23 8239 67%
Hexcel .60 1 4 14 11 43%
H>S»ieae44 £6 24 22 16
Hilnca nlbO 12 295 97,

tfiYId nb2a 5b 188 9%
HiYdPln 72 S',
HiUnbd .40 1J 22 61 33%
HillOp n 15 5 9
Hilton 2 2b 15 95 67?,

HimonMbO £8 11 227 42%
HiBchi.60e b 323 116%
Holidyn 5 367 25%
HaUyFtab2 3b 21 713 347,

HmeD s bfl b 23 803 257,
HtnFSObO b 5 170 22%
HmeGpbO 1.7 3 433 12
Hmlns pt£95 14. 92 21%
Hmslk 5 20 1.4 9 837 14%
HmtdE2S 4b 3 12 S%
Hand* 47a b 231 141%
HemraO-lO 3.1 11 1095 68%
HaprSaf 13 9
HrznBrtl 60 2b 13 231 M%

35 26%
5% 1%

11% 7% FatPa

261, % FsJftap, , 1643 1% i i -%
34 % FtRepA 507 9-16 15-32 9-16

97 X, FWp piC3.0q 40 5% 5% 5% +%
27% 2% FRp plAbaj 3 21; 2% 2% +%
26% 1?, FRp ptB-77} 10 1% 1?, 1%
28% 18 FUnRI IbO 7.1 IS 60 21% 21% 21%
34% 21% ftVoSkl.OB 4b 9 399 23% 23% 23% +%
*3 30% FlWachlbS 3b 11 1376 37% 37% 37% -%
317. 17% FtWtac 1 4b 12 78 23% 23 23% +%
57% S3 FWIac pTO25 1£ zlOO 53% 53i, 53% +%
17% 11% FslFWa 7 11 15% 15% 15% +%
22% 6% Ftochb fi 8% 8% B%
13% 5% RahFd 464 7% 6% 7% +»,
30 17 F»4ora1.17 4b 12 430 23% 23% 233. +%
50% 43 FUN pi 30 8.9 2S0 43% 43% 43% +%
30% M HeetEn.80 2b 11 31T 20% 20% 20% +%
«% 22 Ftemng 1 3b 15 309 30% 29% 30
43% 25 FlgMSI 30 b IS 668 36 35% 35',
11% 27, FloaiPt 144 3% 3% 3% -%
77% 39% FlaEC .20n A 18 28 53%52%53%+%
39 29% HaFrg£48 7.2 9 132 34% X% 34% +%
44% «i, FlaSd 1 £7 13 963 37% 36 36% -1
8% 21, HwGan 17 81 5% 5% S% - %

J0% 10>,

29% 16%
26?; 16%
36 22

42', 22 Ftamng 1

43% 25 FlgttSI 30
11% 27, FtaMPI

44% 18i, FlaSd

8% 27, FtwGon
13 Fhmmrs A3 2b IB 198 18% 16% lB% + %

21ft, 11 Fluor 23 960 18' 17% 177, + %
14% S% Fooflmk B 64 107, 10% 1Q7, +%
34% 19% FbOtoCalbD 4.7 12 IBO 25% 25% 25% +%
81* 3% Ftwne 20 3 0 8 40 8% 6% 6% +%
56% 30 FerdMs£40 50 5 12413*8% 47% 46 +%
16% 4% Forme n 9 616 11% TO% 10%
19% 12% FtDaarl.38 92 23 Mi* 14% 14% +%
82 32 FtHowdtbO 3b 13 564 33% 33% 33% +%
25 B% FostWh A4 16306 409 12% lii* 12% +%
39% 18% Fm*ro 62 29% 29% 23% -%

16% 5% CopwkUBu b 12 231 16 15% 15>* +%
29% 19% CpwldpC.48 6.7 15 28% 28 28% +1
17?, 9 Coreln 68 4.6 17 51 15 14% 14% -%
77 34% ConKR 148 0013 932 50% «% 4S% +%
371; 22 Corfltal.OB 34 5 H73 B 31% 31% +%
6% 3% GIF .126 2b 27 5% 5% 5%
M 4% CntCrdbSr 3.5 9 452 7% 7% 7% -% FraralbBe M. ire 9% 9

20i* io%
41% 22%
15% 8
14% 5%
25 29'|

19% M%
2M« ir,
20% 12%
66% 41%
105% 73%
83 X%
28% 19
4% 1',

27% 16%
23% 18%
26% 21
41 30
*2 39
47 37

423, 33
«9% 25%
20% 11

108% 66%
16% 7
29% 12%
77% 61%
25 16%

;

26 79%
32 2»*

Horizon TOO 2%
HrzKH 9 2%
HCA .72 £2 11 2959 33%
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341, 18 UCbTVaJffi 2188 288 33% 32% 32%
Ht% 18% +% 1 27% 10% Unium 232 11.3 174 21% 21 21% +%

2* 18 (Mu 0020 W. *100 21% 21% 21%
18 12% UHlu 0UO 14. 3 13% 13% 13% +%
18% 101, Urtttnd J4 43 13 88 15 147, IB

31 77 UJerBk .96 4J 8 327 19% 19% 18% +%
12% 5% UKlno iu39e 38 315 9% O 8% +%
121, 2% UtdMM 259 3% 3 3% +%
1*a 1% UPUktai 80 1% 1*« 1% +%
53% 28 UsairG .12 A 8 3921 33% 32% 3V« -%
V, 1% USHom 225 21, 2% 2%
34% 12% USShoeAS 22 28 1351 21% 20% 21 +%
80% 42% U8WMBJ2 US 19® 52% 51% 53% 4%
15% V, UnStdk 10 8 6 6
60% 30 UnTecMJO +2 B WW 38% 37% 38% +7,
33% 23% UnlTrt 132 BJ 1849 29 28% 28% +%
40% 29% UniT 201 JO 4.2 1 35% 35% 35% +1*i

23 0 (JWR I.J4 4.7 0 IK 18 17% 17% -%

42% SO SaurcCSJO 93 » 88 37% 37% 12% 5% UKlno nMa 38
26% 23 SicCp pSAO 9-5 3 25% 2S% 2S% -% 12% 2% UtdMM
22% 18 SoJerMJU 78 9 17 17% 17 17% V, 1% UPkMn
ST 28% Soudwn 1 2J6 29039%3B%3S%-%53%2B UsairG .12

291, 17% SOMtBk 1 42 K 315 84 23% 23% +% V, 1% USHom
80 54 SoatBkrt 2 86 68 68 +1 34% 12% USShoeAS
38% 27% aceCaaaa 7.710 emsor, ao% 30% -% ao% 42% u&vMnsjz
25 177, Sou8iC8.14 6A8 B291 22% 22% 22% +% «% », UnStck

28% 23% SotaGnl.70 8.1 11 68 27% Z7*« 27% -f % 60% 30 UnTecHJO
UnStck
UnTecHJO

26% 15% SwEnr J6 27 IS 44 21% 21 21 7
29 2V, SwtPS 2.T2 8A 10 1096 35% 34% 25% +% 45
19*, 9 Sparton J2 4J 11 7 11 11 11 533|

27*, 10% 8pc£q n 18 76 28% 28% 25% -% m
20 7% Spragen 38 290 12% Q 12% +% 441.

38% 20% Spring 1 32 10 35 31% 3l% 31% +% 11
65% 43 SquorDU? 3J IS 930 53% S3 53% +% 307,

98 B% 77, 8% +%
Z4 21 6 IV, 1S% IV,
4.2 9 35 30% 30% SO*, +%
3J 0 69 3Z% 32% 32% +%
12. 11 35 11% 11% 11% +%

95 6% 6 6% +%
8-5 15 787 6 5% V,
23 1309 38 35% 35% -%
2J IB 2926 27% 27% Z7% +%
11. 8 58 9% 0 9
3.9 9 443 33% 33 33 -%
W. 12 9 V, 9 +%

65% 43 SquorOJ.92 3J IS 938 53% S3 53% + % I 307, 2D% LltaPL 2JS 7.7 13 525 30% 30 30% 4-

%

UZ7| 55*, SquUlbsIJO 2J 18 2088 57% 58% 98% +% [ 21% 13% UtUICosI J4b 58 9 103 19 18% ID +%
39 IV,
56 37%

a p
& x

UP, Staley JO 22 27 5850 37% 3V, 3V, -% 28% 2V, UOCo pc2J1 9J
37% Staley 0350 BJ 545 53% 58% 53% vW* MPm n so 12% xz* 1% -% w c- 2Wo17 StdComJO 1-9 8 6 28 25% 2V, -% £. 5^-,. ^ ^ u

9J 3 26% 28% 28%

V V V
843.0 W 11V 29% 27% 28 -%

61 73 V, 9% 9% -%
1630 V, 6% 6%

StdComJO
StFdBk AO
StMrtr J32

5.14 2S7 8% 7% 77, +% 35? S
2J 10 24 12 117, 11'a

TV, 4% Valero

SfePacUOe 13. 6 381 9% 9% 9% +% 22% Veter 0X44 14.

BAT J3a 10
BaryRG 9
Barucri
BamBr J2 14

BIcCp 1 12

BUlkMf 1 11
BtoH B 17
BtoR A 18
BtcamtA AS 22
EBoumB .40 22
Barths .03 23
BowVaL2De
Bowmr
Bowna 25 9
Brscng JB

CDh
CM) Cp
Calprcp.Sat
CamCm ao
CestlA jo
CFCda .U
ChmpEn
ChmpPdAO
CtnMdA M
ChtPwr .11

Comlncjle
CmpCn
CcnptrcJTa
ConcdF
Conqst
CoaeOG
Comm
ContUU
Craw 1
CmCP
CrCPB
CwC0D225
Cubic .44

Cuetmd
Cyprfd.lla

187
B
7%f11.16

£ ^ §
408 27% 2B%
13 29% 29%
7 29% 291,

2 19% 19%
20 IV, 18%
5 0% 14%
> 14% 14%

834 25% 24%
1 11% 11%

30 1% 1
104 TO% 10%
55 20% 201,

27% +1%
»%+ %
291,+ %
a;s
25% +1
!«.-%

s2£i %

FAiwPrl.13

FWymB
FhehP .70

(

Huka .781

FML
Freqa
FruHL
FuiVtt J5J

9% 9%
9 87,

13% 0%
IS K%

6% 6%
2% 2%
G G

GRI 9 0 9 87,
OH 106 2 4% 4%
Gientf JO 6 176 37% 37
GtenFwl 3 U% M
Gntrig 3U 0

2V,- *4

5? + '*

9%
8 + %
»*
17%+ %

2%

9 - 1,
41* + %

37 - %» - %
M

to 7 21% 21% 21%+ % Gladkii .70 0 V 3V, 0% SS%+ %
10 28 3% 3% 3% - 1, Girons ] 4 23% 23% 23%+ %
7 S 7% tt, tt. Gtobrn 609 6% 6 6%+ %
81003 12*, 11% 117, + 1, GkJFW 23 % % % +M
TO

02
22%
5% *Si

=*,-% GmdAu
Grooms

5 15%
2 4%

15%
4% ’St

0 4% 4% 4% Greiner 9 5 13% »% 13%
0 90 36% 36% 38%- % GCdaRn JO 60S 0% 0% 0%
2D 318 32i, 32
22 2 5% 5%

178 15% 15%
9 94 7% 7%
V 4% 4
8 V, 6%

150 2% 2%
84 2% 21

IB 9 4 4
20 177, 171

17 45 30% 3tS

3 8 16% 16'

3 47 18% W
45 251* 251

14 33 IV, 03
20 194 1% 1

177, 17%
30% 30%
16% 16%
16% K%
25% 25%
IV, 0%
1% 1

7 V,

sr *

& + *
2%+ %
4
177,+ %
30%+ %
16%+ %
«*, + %
25%
14%+ %
V,

Hempen -37T

HaidRkJle
Huston .12

HUhCh
HHvrt 2.41B

Hrtco .10

HortlEn
HanhO
HollyCp
HomeSh
Honybe
Hormal M
HmHtr
HouOT ,10a
HevnEn

H H
9% 8%
7 7
IV, 0%
4% 3't
19% W
23% 23%
2% 2%
*1 »»

29% ZB%
5% 5%
10% 10%
22 21%
7*4 6%
U, 1

8% 8%

9U+ %
7

14%+ %
4%
19% - %
23%

a
29% + %
5% + %

10%+ %
21V- *8

7%+ %
«%- %

ICH
BS .K
mpOUgUD
tesSy
>nSy0JSe
•ndgSy JOe
kdOyg .78
Intrmk .11

iMGBmi
IrriTth

bdTTw

inxtBrd

Jecobsisn
Jetron

JotmAm
KayCp .»
KcyCoA05e
Kmark
Kirby

Kpg«fCz«

Letrttw AO
LeePhr
LtoUme
UByun
Lad
LorTer
Uenex Jo
LyncftC 20

MCO Hd
MCO Ri
USt Die
MSB
MacGrg
Maiden
UatRsto
MetSci
Matrix
Median .40

Mdcore
MfcnStr
MtcniEZta
MoogB 20
MoogA JS

MVRyraJBe
NtParn .10

NowLine
NMxAi
NPioc 1 «7e
NWME
NYTIme .44

NCdQfl 20
NudDt
Nunac

OdetA
Owens JO
PellCp AO

94898 fi% 7%
0 25 fl% 8%

173 47% 471,

9 1347 1% 1%
5 2% 2%

5 36 4 V,
10 12% 12%

KB SO 117, 117,

STB 4% 4
874 V, V,
09 % &-1G

8 25% 28%

J K
12 32 IV, 18%

50 2 2
42 % frtt

11 2 13 13

2 2 2
133 3% 3%

28 221 4% 4%
31 25 247,

L L
0 0 1 1X18
B 30 7% 71,

7 75 67, 5%
11 3 1B% 19%

34 4% 4%K 3% 3%
76 % %

9 116 4% 4%
13 2670 13% 12%

11 V, 9%
4 13 127,

M M
S3 177 10% 10%

St 3-H 5-18

19 229 15% 14%
81 1% 1%
« 2% 8%
10 13-W U-K 1

13 6% 8%
18 45 20 191,

23 214 8% 57,

89 291 47 48%
11 60 8% 2%
10 49 5% 5%
5* 26 10% 10%
13 23 14% 0%
10 984 11% 11%

N N
8 378 6% 8

442 B 7%
43 43 6% 6%
02 9 15% 15%
10 119 291, 29% ;

2 97 21, 2
131066 277, 27

12 15% 151,
51 1% 1%
17 77, 7%

0 P Q
28 8 B 5%
23 13 26 26
23 163 29 28%

1%- 1

8%+.

12%
117,+ 1.

*%
9%+ *

5+i-
86%- A

IV, + %

% + 1-1

M - %
2
S%- %
4%
25 + %

7% — %

«%
4%
3%
=1- *8

4%+ %
12% - %
9% — %
T» + %

10% + %
5-16 -t-t
15 + %
1%
2%

13-IB

6% + % !

20 +1
6 - %

47 + »,

2%- %
5%- %

10%+ %
0%- %
11%+ %

6 + H
7% — %
6%+ %
16% — %
29%+ %
2%+ %

27% - %
15%+ %
1%
77,+ %

ft

E 1

Sit

100s KBb low Out Ctaga

0 4 27 'a 27% 27%
43 B «% 15% TS%+ %
7 :281 V, 8% 8% — %

ID % % %
to 6 84% 83% 33% - %

2 7-18 7-15 7-10 +1«1
134 5 5% 5%-
1 1B03 M% tt%+ %
5 ;294 3% 3% 3%- %

08 3 V, 2'a- %

R R
Rnrabo 41 W, 10% 10% - %
Been A » 323 2V, 26% 2V, - %
RMrifl 23 1 14% 14% 14% + %
Rogers .18 24 46 29% 29 29% + %
Rw«CkJ2a it 2 19 16% 18% - %

s s
Salem 2 12 B% 87, 9
ScandPtJOe 28 6% 6% 6%
ScnrtB JS 22 n 13% 13% 13% + %SMCp JO M 0 89 69 89 -2
SecCap 159 1% 1% 1%
S*asA» .18 IT t V, 9% V, - %
Speltog 5 7 s% 5% 5%
StHaw 20 4% 4% 4%
Stanwd 178 7% 61. 8% + %
SterlEI 10 130 3 V, 3 + %
SnwlSn 20 83 V, 8% 8% - %
Synrioy 24 s 4% 4% 4%+ %

8
28 + I, i

28%- % I

TIE 238
Tb 22
TabPrd JO u 7
Tater,n9.11a 68
TandSe 11 as
TediTp g 1j
TeUMph Mi
Tempt£.30e 217
TexAIr 1472
Tlumdi 02 55
ToBPig .40 128
TwCtye 8 35
TrfiSM 23
TutoUnx 20

Untcorp jo
UnVeTy
UFoodA
UFbodfl
UnvPat

VtAmCa .40

Vtfteh

WangB .18

WangC .11

WahPrt 1.56

WtMrd
We Ilea JS
WnilAm
WelGrd
WDtgffl

Wormn

T T
2% 2%
27* 27,
15% 15%

5% 5%
«% 4%
7% 7

11 M%
6% 8%
«% 18%
8% 8%

23 to*. 117,
20 3% 3'a

C c
43 7% V,

5 1 V, 0%
5 2B 1% 1%
6 11 1% 1%

47 5% 5%

V w

42% + %
9%- %
5%+ %
4% + %
7%+ %

101,* %
8%

18% - %
«>!!-<,
12%+ *,
V,

12 I 22% 22% 22%
17 V, 3% 3%

151877 IV, 10% 10% - %
15 3 10% 10% 10%
20 138 218% 217 218% +1

377 2 1% H, - %
8 40 16% 15% 16% + 1,

13 10 1% 1% 1% + %
38 11 6% V, 8%+ %
10 839 157, 15% IV, * %

29 7% 7% 7%
X Y 2 -

24% 24% -%
2J 10 37 29 277, 29

211; 12% ftandexM 2J 20 213 19% 19% 18% " « J" *l
39% 19% StMhnd.K 12 11 81 38% 35% 36% +% !£, *3^ « 2 Ja & S, S +%
38% 21% StanMMI SB 13 781 27 28% 2V, -% E* «WDnri.1S 29 12 43 « »%».+*»

s s? ssss. « s' a s' s* & ss a ^ k s.
5*.' S U S 6% 5 5V +% 37s * Vtofty 0 3565 3% 3% 3%
TW. 7 ScraS Sf MM S m W. ®! U,l V«f«y pHJO 5-9 428 2V, 2fl% 217,

St 21 ns Ms»ssr a, * “» s1 » S2 a«% W, SOVGpr 1 «.7 g»«% ]]>
Wl ^ f l”

1 S£ 0 3f 2? Jf
'

16 5?4 SUM 331 0 63* 6% ,<K «m VftBHnl Q 9 fiA 1^1 iq
STh 6512 SJ 11 t» «5l4 6^ Wn +5, g* 5“1J™ 92 S S. S. 5.
30% 15% BhtnaQiJB 129 1787 29% 29 29% +1 Xjrtrn » S. V&.

277. 29 +7;l»% 15% Velar pr2J6 11. 2003 W% 19% 19% -%
«.* ut. ‘

I a?, W VrtNG 2J0 13. 21 158 19 18% 19 +%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq notional market. Closing prices. May 13

2211 81 38% 35% 36% +% * VZ_ SJSffj,

«

231376127 W. W| -V ^2A108 <7% 47% <7% +%
10. M 11 10% 11 +% *• X
1J 43 5% 5 % +% SSL SSXrtum
7A 0 3& 10% 10% 10% +% Si « * P*1-*

12 21 15B 19 18% 19 +%
13 1 2% 2% 2%

2J 12 45 40 38% 39% +%
1885 5% 5 5%

(.0448 222 27 28% 26%
0 3565 3% 3% 3%

87% 55% StoneWAfl
39% 1B% SlaneCs 38
11% 5% StonRs

18% SlOpShe J4 1J 22 2
15 «) 8»rEg 1A0
V, 1% SktfTcb 13 1788 1%' 1%' 1%" +%****“» wu*“* “
23% 13% StndMCJBa 12 8 120 17% 18% 17 +%
28% 13% StrWfls JO 21 0 509 24% Zj% 24% +% 38% 26% WICOR2J30
9% 8% SunDhl.lOe 12 25 108 V, 8% V, +% 8 2% WMS
15% 8% and 31 129 11% 11 11% +% 48% 42% WPL HU3
20% 12% Sur£n0JBe R9 33 51 18% 18% 18% -% 25% IV, Wacktrt JO
89% 84 SunCo 3 5J 17 434 671, 56% 57 +% fl 4 Walnoc

«% S, -%
O. 11 71 11% 11% 11% -% S*

8

89% 84 SunCo 8 SJ
64 88 Sundstd JO 3A
8% 8% SunMrt
10 7% SunM pn.19 0.

8% V, Vartm 78 V, 5% V,
27% 14 VMuy BIX 21 18 20 28% 2V, 28%
561, 20 VlataCb27a J 30 048 521, 60% 51% +1*i
13% 6 Von. 102 7% V, 7% +%
184 06 VulcM 292 27 13 28 147% 14V, 148% -%WWW
38% 26% W1COR260 7J 6 127 35 34% 34% -%
8 2% WMS 313 6 7% fl +%
46% 42% WPL HM224 7A to 32 44 43% 43%
25% IV, WttOkM BO 29 0 12 20% 20% 20% +%
8 4 Walnoc 5 89 V, 6% 6%

27% 17 SiatlY a M
30% 18 SupvahM
307, «% SytofTo

15 77, SymsCp
48% a Syntax siJO
41% 22% Sysco J
9% 3% SystttJOa

5J 17 434 671, 56% 57 +% 9 « Walnoc 5 89 V, 6% 6%
2A 30 32 527, 50% 52% +% 42% 20 WrtMtS .18 J 22 3498 28% 28% 26% +%

1275 V, a% 3% -% 447, 04% Wrtgrn JO 20 18 1290 30% 30% 30% +%
SunM pn.19 0. 103 8% V, 8% +% 49% 31% WrtCBvJS 1J 15 22 40% 40% 40% -%
ScmTV a JB 21 10 2320 21% 21% 21% 30% 17% WamC -56 1.7 18 1913 327, 32% 32% +%

1275 V, S% 3% -% I 447, 04% Wrtgrn JO
103 8% V, 8% +%| 49% 31% WrtCSvJS

21 0 1881 21% 20% 207, +% I 71
29 455 44% 43% 44% +1 I 87
11 32 11% 11 11% +% I a

» 290 1656 33% 32% 33% +%
J2 1.1 19 483 30 20 30 +1%

U1I 32 5% 5% 5% +% |
28% 22% WstlWt 248

T T T
B% - 8% TVH JE 7J 82 7% 7% 7%
,78% 41% TDK' J4e J 40 318 73% 72%-7S% -%
26% 2V, TECO S1A2 OJ 11 737 21% 21% 21% +%,
to%-B%-TOFT- * toll 7%-7%-7%
28 -0%. T4X-M JO 2110 88 » «%„»7,

39% 17% WamC J8 1.7 18 1913 327, 32% 32% +%
71 38% WrnC pOJS 80 248 B1% 80% 80% +%
87% 48% Wamrt216 X4 15 2303 63% 62% 63% +1,
a 19% WnnhGeJ8 80 9 101 23% 2V« 23% +%
187, 8% WasiiHrt2a J 7 112 12% 12% 12% -%
37% U% WrtiNaUB 3J 30 28% 2B1, 28%
28% 22% WstlWt 248 84 11 92 28% 26% 26% -%
48% 28 Waste J8 1322 4208 34% 34% 34% +%
36% to WrtkJn AO U 12 06 25% 25% 29% +%
13>, 6 Wow pi 8 7% 7% 7% +%
28% 8% WetobD 172 11% 11% 11% .

16 to WadgMJD n. 8 ST W8 10% iv, +%
I

28% 18% WrtnRHBB 84 W 10 2V, 28 2B>, +%
j

13i, 8 Wean pi

28% 8% WetobD
16 to WadgHJD
28% 18% WBlnRIIJB
41% a WeteMkJSO
80% 37% WehaF 2

1.8 18 SB 30% 30% 30% -%
28 41 1190 53% 52% 53% +%

TO • S7 TRW MO 88 to 190 44%_ 43ta 44% +1*. I 143. UuFUUO tt. 18 74 01» 14S« 03.
TacB»
Trttaya JO
Talley pt 1
TambdUZ

rn 15-18 U *
«.«+l.:

I
T4% WrtFMUO 10. to 74 0% 14% 0%

03 ^ 13
n7» 4T» Wririy»J4 28 41 5a 8% 8% 6%

« m -I. ®l 1!H *« * JO 24 18 411 12% d12% IV, -%
5™. 12* 25? ]JT* Ilf I » 21 WW «U0 SJ IS 3423 33 31% 31% -%

16 8% WrtrtTgJO 0 21 14% 0% 14% +%
V, V WWCNA 2» 9-18 % 9-16

18% 13% WlQs pUBD 12 20 0% 14% 0% -%
M% V, WsfnSL J4 28 6 05 6% 6% 8%
5% 1% WUnkm 186 3 2% V, -%
91% 80% WUn pM 19 17. 1 88% 86% 861, +%
23% U% WUn pl& J It to 19 19 19

75 40 WBlgE 2 29 U 1941 51% 50% 51% +U|
37% 23 Waive a JO 20 11 636 V 28% 26% +%
57% 297, WfoyertSJO 4J 12 1578 37% 371, 37% +%
381* 1B7, Weyrh erl 2 2S% 25% 25% +%
50 32% Weyer pr2_B2 7.1 76 37 30% 37
17% V, v(WhP1t 1 7B 13% 12% IV, -%
37% 12% «lWhPtyjf ,100 33% 33% 33% -1
40 20% Whrlpt 1.1Q 42 tt 954 Z7% 261, 2V, -%
251, W% WbtttM 34 11% IV, fl +%
39% 22% Whittak 1 24 0 252 30 29% 29% +%
21% 71, Wtefcasn 4 730 10% W% 10%
IV, 2% Wick wt 20 4 4 4

45% 45% -1
;

9 -B •?%
* 5 -%,
44% 44% +%
7, », +V
70% 71% +1
«% 6%
5% B% +%
«% 42% -%
10 10% +%
IVg »
T% 7%
5% 08% +%
1% 1% +%
IV, 17 +%
14% -18

77, 8

a»-s
wl 11% +%
<17-16 15-32

5% 9%
0% 07, +%

Si S +>
40%. 40% +%
32% 82% +%

ss tv

0% 0% +%
M% M%
17 17% +%.

5f“
+la

I^S TO* -•%
«% 18% +%

S4
+%

25% 25% +%
20% 21% +%
15% 15% +%

v&r&T'
S%toT7,+%
11% 117, -%
T7* L +>21% 22% +%
21 21% +%
«% w .+%
15% .17 -*Vs

staa

71% 44% Tambd 192 2715 IBB a £«a 52 +% « Si, Z »TT
27% to Tandm* 17 2411 19% 17% 17% -% « f2 Sa® 2W l
S'* S.

M “5
I IS ^ w. «1* SaTpnm 12

™
f

Sr S iU S' IS +1. M% 5% WstnSL J4 26 6 05 8
2s. T2S!?an a.

12
22 IS IS* If*

+
£ 5% wumon we 3

m?* 2? TrtSS** 50 f ' ^ 91% 80% WUn p«A IS 17. 1 81

X « SB1.

“ in25«%?6% «% +1 ^ Jo
2

uio mis™ ** ISS** S “ It +ff X 23 WSSI. M uS 636 2

to Trti;
1^ £*7 SS «% to* «• +l4

Z\
41,12

»» S, S’* 2S S
1
* IS » S wSSSzM 7.1 76 fS tn. * m, 1m. SF* Inu 1 %. 11% 5*S riWhPh 1 78 1!

SS &. 7*9 2 S]? I i? 37% 12% vjWhPUil ,100 3

M* SI tST^ZAO 7J ?^S% S% S -% 40 «WP» *» «tt 954 Z“ ® 4 pr7 <0 7* 2S? SS1 SS * J? 25% 10% Wbttrtd 34 1
36% to TWdyn ^ 15% «% 0% + % jg. j~ Whittak 1 24 6 252 2W% 7% Taaoro
291, « Tam puoq
52% 2V, Texaco 3
15% 1% TxABc
41% 2C% TtafiB 1
39% 25% TarindJOb
80% S6% Tartnn .72

% ^ &%$, fi g«® S4 S4 =5 JS X 552 l

29 19 1201 25% 2% ss£, S.W1

a 1521 103 381, 38 381, -% « W"***^5
1218 4070 4to, 44 44% +% %!» ^ «

87% 22% Txftec 40 1A 42 to 29% 29% 59%
34% Bt% TexUH2J8 IV 5 10*5825% 25% 26%
.10% . 4 Tart a 13 43 V, 8% 0% +%
10% 9% Texfl pi . 7 10% 10% W% +%
39% 17% Taxbn, 1 4.1 7 1882 2V, 24% 24%
-84% 32% Tartr pTIAO 23 4 43 43 43

8% 4% That* 78 20 V, V, 6% +%
30% 0 Thai a 240 18% IB to -%
26% to ThnnEl 15 83 15% 15% 15%
87% 41% TbmBMJC 3A to WT 9V, E0% 5V, +%
22% IV, Tlwa*t68b 24 12 8 20 20 20 -%
25 8% ItamMMO 21 IS 147 to 18% IV,
11% 9 - THAN nlJO 11. 51 W% 10% 10%
231, 10 Thorbid.to 1J 9 28 12 12 to

29 5% ThonaeMk 12 8 280 8 V, 8
to% 4 Tldwtr . IV 6% W, 8%
41 0% TUBny 17 1012 33% 31% 32% +U
17% 5% npertn TO 3456 15% 15% 15% -%

IV. 2% Wick wt 20 4 4 4
31% 17% Wick plA2J0 12 21 21% 21% 21%
7% 3% Wilfred to 23103 3 5% 5% 5% -%
26% 10 WiltcGs .to J 10 29 221, 22 ZZ% +%
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40 42% 41», 42 + %

to « ? *$11 iSSfi-M
'i .2 i » 3 + % indlFdi (Be
8 KB 18% 18 W%

Ml 8% 8 V,
6 8 8 8

21 79 7 0% 7

' » indlFdi ose
indiNt 1J8

, I IndHekiJ4
“ *<

1 intiBdc
* 1 Infrnii

EmPuO -10 13 SB 20% 10% 10% - *z
1

mtoRst

9 91 4% 4%
to 500 24% 33i,

ib na ia% ia
18 376 40% 30%
11 294 17% 17

13 315 8% 6%
9 593 12 11%

24 120 11% 11%
to 228 0% 13%
IS 159 15% 16%

F F
15 25 16% 16%
8 130 8% 9* 2
7 44 IV, 171,

70 11% 11

153639 60% 58%
3 1MB 3% 3%
11 89 27% 27%
10 105 30% 36%
10 IS 78 78%

13 71% 70
25 20 13% 13%
17 344 6% 8%
20 107 22% 22%
8 578 0% 14%
7 74 45% 43%
7 810 9% 9%
4 202 28 27%

11 170 25% 25%
6 80 12% 12%
11 23 IS 17%
to 42 15% 15%

376 10% IV,
8 440 11% 11%

187 25 24%
02 16 15%

9 253 11% 11

12 51 « 22%
38 13% 13%

25 1774 31 30%
8 108 25% 25
10 443 26*4 25%
11 100 10% Wl,
17 40 24% 24
B W5 23% 23
12 80 41 40%
16 297i£B% 27%
11 8 26% 24%
7 213 8% 7%

11 304 23% 22%
8 882 21% 21%
8 181 7% V,
22 127 21 20%
19 284 18% 18
10 17 121, 11%
10 702 5% 5*J

27 4 15 16
77 6 4%

11 32 0 13%
17 34 17 16%
37 10B4 11 1Q%
42 650 12% 11%
11 1588 40% 40%
127 7 IV, 15
to 9 233, 23
0 881 2V, 24%

28 1731 3 9-1B 3%
8 89 to 11%
29 21 17 16%

10 IV, IV,
902 V, V,

0 129 38% 38

G G
127 11 IV,

11 528 18% 17%
184 5% 5%

35 64 9% 8%
11 66 18 15%
8 15 15% 15%

425 6 9%
IB 9 30% 30%

291 IV, 18%
9 447 9 8%
180 70 V, 0
24 99 9% 9%
8 130 TV, 9%
ID 570 17% IV,
24 960 2V, 27%
15 500 32% 32%
W 337 19% 19*,

0 36 8% 6%
7 321 8 tt,

31 3716 11% 11%
46 0% 9%

11 20 18% 18%
4 24 18% 15%

111 7% 7
103 23% 23

15 89 6% 8%
1439 9% 8%

14 386 7 V,
21 10 18% 17%
25 M U*, 11%

ST S% 5%
H H

0 448 V, 8%
23 59 17 17
30 44 27% 27%

94 9% 8%
6 47 21% 21

15 2 12% IV,
15 40 15% 15%
8 71 28 25%
9 618 8% 7%

38 3 13% 13%
17 2 9 9

11 52 19 19
25 562 10% 10
01738 17% 18%
0 480 28 25%
7 397 11% iv,
3181 23% 23%
111 42 41%

8 6 121, 111,

8 165 21% 20%
61 481 4% 4%
9 22 21% 21%
18 387 5% 5

173 1S% IV,
24 3414 27% 20

7 493 15% M%
15 BT 17% 17%
9 503 21 20%
to 119 IV, 15S,

23 66 25% 24%
14 568 22% 22%
« 11B 12% 12

I I

S3 8 9% 9%
96 276 9% 9%
351021 38% 38%
11 180 6% 8%
0 564 3% 3
189 387 15% M%

23S 9% V,
1612 0% tt%

to 182 6% 9%
9 184 23% 22%

9fi4 u12% W
to 16 35 34%
10 1B6 V% 38%
102 8 22% 22*,
28 165 20 13%

522 12% 117,

-

<%
24% +1%
IB
40%+ %
171,+ %
6%- %
11%- %
11%+ %
13% - %
15%

18%
9% + %
177,+ %
11

60%+ %
39-16- %
27*,+ %
38*, — %
78%
71%
13%

22% + %

a
9%+ %
27% — %
25% — %

n=t
10%+ %

16 + %
7#

22%
13%
30%+ %
251,+ %
av,
10%
Z«%
23 - %
40%
av,+ %
2«%
B%+ %

23 + %
21%+ %
7%+ %

20% + %
IV, + %
12*4 + %

511-18-1-
15
5
14 + %
17 + %
W%
12% + *4

4V, — %
15*4 - %
23
25% - %

37-15-1-H
to + %
16%+ %
IV,
9%+ %
38%+ %

10% - %
171,- %
5%+ %

16%+ %
*»+%
30%+ %
0%+ %
V,+ %
9
»%+ %w + %

17 - %
27%+ %
32%+ %
«%+ %
6%
a + %

11%+ %
v,- %
0%
18%
7%+ %
23%+ %
8% — %
«% + %
I + %

18% + %
12*, + %
5% + %

6%+ %
17

27% - %
0%- %
21% - %
IV,
15% - %
as%- %
b%+ 7e

13% - %
9 - %
19
w%+ %
17% + %
26% - %
II

23%+ %
42 +1
nr,
21 + %
4%+ %

21%
5%
15%
26% +1
143,- %
17% - %
20% .
16% + %
26% + %
22%
12% + %

36%+ *»

6%
3%+ %
to%+ %
9*4 - *4

14% + 1

6%

-

1-11

23% + %
«% + %
34%
M% - %

S+ %
“ %

1174- 1.

Sera Site Hfl Iw lul Ctag

8M»
InTtm 401 11% 11 11%+ %
KiglMkUOo 13 89 fl V, 8%- %
Inrtuc 09a 20 3 19% IV, 19% - %
IriHpcIw 676 260 6% V, 6%
Inugp t 184 67, 6% V, + %
InsUr 70 V, 8% 8%
kugDvs 33 576 15% 14% 15 %
InigGen 35 187 3>, V, V,
Inlrts 235993 32% 31% 31?,+ %
Intelwt 415 M 13% 14 + %
kittetfC 63 13’, 13% 13% + *,

mulcts .18 142S48 13% 12% 13 + %
Intgph 191798 26% 24% 25 + %
IntrmSy 22 688 3% 2 15-18 31-18 +1-
Intriaat 34 409 16% W% 0*, - %
IntfltaC 2B 525 19% 19 19%+ %
IntmetC JO 0 72 13% 13 13

InBcat 474 10% V, 0% - %
IntCUn 47 10 36*4 36% 3V, - %
InOrirA 17 13 29% 29 29

(Game to 193 0 133, 14 + %
IntGan 190 4% 4% 4% — %
In0-30 J4e to 283 15% 15 15
MP 0 559 V, 3 3%+%
kiMobfl 100 7% 7 7 - %
HRaOl JO 13 34 10<| 10 Ml, + %
tattpec 0 0 10% M% to%- %
kUtan 4B 27% 26% 27 - %
MTU 270 17% 17% 17%
tomaga 332 3% V, 3
lowaso ZOB 22 28 27% 28% 26%
IrwnMg IS 88 6*, V« 8%
Hal 39 818 19*2 0% 19% %

J J
MJ 8n 0 10 17% 17% 17% - %
-lactam J4 11 12 20% IV, 20% +1

10 0 4% 4%
11 1 to 19 IB + u
161214 9% 87, B * %
31 521 22% 20% 22 +1%
20 20 11% 11% 11% - %
10 96 7 6% 6%

JaguarJ2a 4819 4 11-w 4 9-to 4% + m.
Jat8mfJ4a to 314 39 0 0+1
Jerk* .16 12 882 0% 13% 14 + %
JfyLub 26190 10% HI 10 - %
JWA 0 20 19% 0
Jooal A W 07 117, 11% 11%
JUlM .15 0 148 21% 21 21 + %

K K
NLA 0 220 0 19% 19%+ %
Kanumn JO to 0 0% 16% 0% + %
Karrtm 15 275 TV, 0% 16%
Kaydon.toa 13 402 27% 26% 271, +1
KlySAa JB a 108 44 43 43% - %
Kemps .73 8 718 23% a 23
KyCrtJ JO B 09 13% 12% 13% + %
KayCan 1b 18 41 39% 39 39% + %
KeyTm 10 0 4% 4% 4%

Kkacftn
Korean

Kulcka 515 10% ID 10%

L L
LAGaar 15 824 22% 22 22% + %
LSI Lg 34 5170 11% 11% 11%+ %
LTX 100130 IV, 0 18 + %
LVUH .24* ifi 3 66% B8% 88% + %
LaPela a 381 173, 17% 17% + %
Lacang 78 0 8% 8% _ %
LacktSLIOe 0 7 32 31% 32 + %
LaddFrJOa 11 84 15% 15% to%
LaidlTB 20 M 43714 12% IV, 12% + %
UunRg X) 444 77, 7% 7% + %
LancetsJ8b 11 81 17% 16% 16% - %
Lances 84 to 38 0% 18 W - %
Lawsns 19 975 251, 25% 25% + %
LeeOta 32 3% 3% 3%
Larsens 21 107 V, 5% 5% - %
LaxlngSJ7e 2B9 11% 11 11% + %
UtttNB .72 10 10 24% 24% 24%+ 3,

Uabr 113160 0% 0 18
LtaTcft 19 363 17% 16% 17% +1%
LlnBrd 352701 58% 0 58%+ %
UncTte 1J4 14 125u»% 341, U 1%
LnFilm 13 730 10% 9% 0% - %
UnearT 33 SO 12 11% 11%
LtfOas .17 109012 0% IV, 131, - %
LoneStr 01398 17% IV,
Lon^ 1J0 8 12 49% «% 48% - %
Lotus* 14 8768 23% 23 23%+ %
Lypho 151323 10% 9% V,

M M
MO 33 23831 14% 13% 0 + %
MDTCp 182933 u 117, 10% 11%+ 7,

UNO 1J6 7 480 40% 39% 39%
MNX 11 0 9% V, 9%+ %
MTS J4 32 64 24 23% 24

MTECH 23 3 2V, »% »%
UackTr 74 0 14% 14 14

MBg 60a 01 15 14% 141, - i,

MadGEZ42 10 20 31% 31% 31% + %
MagmC 1295 5% 5% 5*,- %
Magnal J8 5 108 10% 10% 10% + %
MaHBx » 14 W 16 18 - %
MaJRl 6 0 10% *0% UP, + %
MaJVld a mi 9*4 9 8%
Mallard 10 9 8% 9 + 1,

MgtScI 332 8% 8% 8%
MlrsMl 1J0 0 10 40% 39% 40%+ 1%
UarbFn.40 13 74 16% 1ft 18 - %
MranSu 44 to M 19 18% «
Marsrt J8 a 412 28% 273, a - %
UartnL 10 89 8% 6 8 - %
Masemp 18 37 4% 4% 4% - l,

Mecote 7 748 12% 12% IV,
Massbk JB 11 0 18% IV, IVi - %
Maxcra 33 1555 2% 1% 2 + %
Maxim 182 6% 5% 5% - %
Maxtor 198826 14% «% 13% - %
MaySus 15 337 21% 21 21%+ %
MayflCo it to*, to*, w% * %
MeCaw 771 IV, 19% 19%
McCrt 1616» 25 24% 25 + %
McGill 1 2 38 30 39

Medabt JO 12 1 lft% 18% IV,
MedcCs <33251 15% 15 15%+ %
ModCie 292205 fl% 0% 83, + %
MedSnp.05e 2* U 23% 23% £3% + %
Mrtarrt 3 HI 11% 10% 11% + %
Mentor .18 19 449 IV, to*, 10% + %
MentrG 212563 29 2ft 28% + %
Merced 40 492 26% 2B 2fi - %
MercSklJO 9 160 34% 34% 3d,
MichNt 60 17 40 23% 23% 23*,

MercGn .40 74505 12% dtt% 12 - %
UidnBd.10 71059 19% 18% 19 + %
Meritr 1450 5 43, V,
MeiilCp 19 304 5 713-18 0 + «,

UaryGc 9 10 9% 9% 9*,
MetUbA 5*2 3V, 29% 30 + %
UrtrFe 5 128 2H, 21% 21% - %
MayerF 10 0 13% 13% 13%
UlchlRLtta 49 52 23% 22% 23%
MMANtlJO 8 108 44% 44% 0%
Micom 302527 IV, 15% 15%
UlcrO 10 70 8% 8% 8%
MierMfc 8 10 7 8% 5%
MIcrTc 258218 22% 2V| 22%+ %
Microp 10 873 23% 23% 23%+ %
Mo-pro 721 2% 2% 2%
MicSem 151207 6% 8 6%+ %
Micron 20 00 23% 22% 23 + %
Merits 291244 57 5V, 66% + %
MdSIFd .40 32 234 21% 21 21% -r %mtCo 1 48 9 2S7 40% «% 40% - ij.

Continued on Page 37
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling looks attractive on the one way bet theory
BY COUN MILLHAM

ATTENTION FOCUSED on the
Bank of England Quarterly Bulle-
tin at the end of last week, amid
suggestions that the central bank
had blundered in indicating that
it would prefer a lower exchange
rate for sterling, and higher UK
interest rates.

This followed a similar reac-
tion to comments by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, earlier
in the week about the possibility
of a coordinated rise in world
interest rates.

Only time will tell, but it
appears this could turn out to be
a strong case of over reaction,
and that the authorities are only
restating than- well known opin-
ions. The market may be well
advised to stand back and take a

£ IN NEW YORK

more considered view of the gen-

eral situation regarding sterling

and the level of interest rates.

The main danger for the
authorities is that they will be

forced into another unwanted cut

In rates.

The talk in the market on Fri-

day suggested that the pound is a

cally important level for sterling,

but that there is no clear official

policy regarding the pound.

He added that foreign investors
are encouraged to buy sterling
because the Bank of England has
indicated it does not wish to cut
interest rates; Britain has a
record of political stability: and

cue wav bet. It will either move, there is a reluctance to take posi-

higher. because the Bank of

England has no intention of cut-

ting interest rates, or it will be

prevented from falling sharply,

as the authorities take advantage
of any decline in the exchange
race to signal a rise in bank base

rates.

Mr Chis Tinker, an economist
at Phillips and Drew, said he
believed DM3.20 is a psychologi-

tions in the dollar, ahead of
tomorrow's US trade figures.

Mr Tinker added that the West
German economy is extremely
dull, but Mr Nigel Richardson, an
economist at Warburg Securities,

believes the situation could
change if the US trade figures are
particularly bad.
There will then be a tempta-

tion to move into hard curren-

cies, such as the D-Mark and Jap- world about it. The market
anese yen. Sterling is not a hard deduced from this that the mier-
currency. It is a very attractive vention was not on a large scale,

speculative currency, but may Mr Richardson said the author-
suffer If the dollar weakens. ides are moving away from a pol-

Mr Richardson is not alone in icy of intervention, and are des-
thinking that the UK authorities perate to hold on without having
are suffering on the horns of a to cut rates. He agrees with Mr
dilemma. The Rank of England Tinker about the importance of
intervened to sell the pound on DM3JO for the pound If sterling

Friday, and appeared to be rises above this level a cut in
unusually keen to inform the bank base rates cannot be ruled

out. even if this proves strictly

temporary.
Ms Evelyn Brodie. senior UK

economist at Morgan Grenfell,

said there was every
1 reason to be

bullish about sterling in the

short term.

But she placed particular

emphasis on Thursday's UK
industrial production figures,

which could prove as important

as money supply and bank lend-

ing figures, released the same
day.

Production by the manufactur-

ing industries fell 3.2 p.c. in Feb-

ruary, and dealers will be looking

to sco if this was merely an aber-

ration, or if the UK economy is

showing signs of slowing down.
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

May 13 cw PrenoB
Qqm

£*w .. .. LBS95-LBS05 1 8525-18335
lBMBtk 010-0 0<ta7i

3montls
12 mntta ... L63- 155am 1 7fc-L70ffB

Forward prennuns ita aiseonms asty U W US nsUar

STERLING INDEX
Uu 13 Previous

830 7B8 785
9.00 atn 78 8 785

I0d0 78 9 785
1100 78.9 785
Noon 784 7B5
LOO 789 786
200 789 786
3.00 0* _. . . . 790 786
4.00 pm 790 787

Ecu
caural

me

Cvrency

wonts
|

asms Eon

tt»J3

N dange
trammm
ratf

% eftwee
id lcsroS far

tfiici goner

thrugswi
limit %

424582 434805 t241 +0.92 ±15344
7B5Z12 7.90013 +163 ±15404
205853 207981 -rLDS -0.46 ±1.0981
6 90403 7.05254 +215 -0 6b ±13674
231943 233154 +052 -0 97 ±15012

0.768411 0 778520 +132 -0.17 ±16684
UalUnOa. . 148358 1543.40 44.03 +301 ±4.0752

Sente
Prtp
IBM
IBS
1850
1.075
1<*0
LK5
1950

Previns day's cshi m. Uh SM 965 Psa «T SK
Pirns days mhme Calls 33.374 Pcs 15.625

UFFE LMG OLT FOTUXES BPnHIS

UH Pja Striire Ci'v-srfJtronta

» Jsa
890

So
9 70

Mjy Ju- See

125
P-s»
Its

Mj» JE3
IB 65

Jd SCO
1905

ila

640 645 695 750 . 0 1C 065 i a 1T3 1560 15 70 - 1640 030
390 435 500 615 _ 04C 130 260 Its 1190 1420 1210 1£«0 020
140 2.40 345 470 _ ICO 215 3(5 1 80 870 905 740 8 2D 030

UL5 220 355 OHS 215 330 490 185 430 4 tO 380 6 58 020
. 055 U5 2.65 325 390 4 90 tu lie OJO 1% 205 385 2 JO
- 020 OBO 200 580 625 6 75 813 145 0.20 030 070 160 850

Jb» Jot

L30
055
D 30 050
050 105
155 230
430 538
860 920

lSs
ISO
110
230
2«5
6 SO
nun

En.-jua ntra sail Cam HfA Pus mu
Prevas 1171 ws. W. UH 823 Pm JM

UFFE 05 T1EA5UR BUKO FUTUE5 OPIUMS UFFE FT-SC INDEX FUTURES OPTHMS

Suite CaUs-tetdEmtins Psts-MtUerreni Bnw dHK-rra Pus-setllerwu Suite Gaits- settlements PaOrtcCUemmu
Price Jan Sen Jan Sen Pr-a j—- Sra Jun 5ca Prite Mm Jn ’rX Jon

114 648 0 50 748 715 0 27 16000 1700 1732 0 32

lib 448 - 0 - 82 S48 539 0 SI 16500 1202 IW4 2 85
118 250 - - 2 — &e 3*9 407 1 114 17000 724 893 24 193

120 62 , 14 B6 155 252 7 200 17500 331 574 131 374

122 12 128 88 31 151 47 2tJ 18000 101 339 401 639
124 O 316 90 5 105 221 417 18500 19 183 819 983
126 0 — 516 — 92 1 39 417 5S1 19000 2 90 1302 1390

mgs are tor Era. twefnre panne caange denotes a ask army
AdlstHKR calculated by Fnocui Tunes.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

toy 13

CURRENCY RATES

M* 13

Bank Soetui* EjoapaaP

rate Drawmg Currency

% Rn#as Unit

Starting

UiMta.... . 6
0734334
L37952

0 654476
1 .71761

(jrariLm 5 .... _ 875 169833 152499
AmtrldnScfa 3 M/A 14 6224
BetatanFm —
DwtiKmn ft

mm 434805
798313

DerateMilk- « M/A 207981
fleUL Guilder m 233154
FrentaFrw. 9V m 7.05254
ItMtanLIra 12V 172812 154340
Japanese Yen.... 2V 171612 154108
Norway Krore ... 8 N/A 759895
Spamai Peseta.. • 154 720 137.957
Swedish Krem . av MIA 726170

2V N/A 172957
Greek Dracfl 20V 186.249 167 016
fttAPtert 0869318 077B320

us
Canada
AnterUids
Belgium -
Dewar* .

.

Ireland .. .

W.Gwnaiy.
Pmjgal
Span
Italy

Norway
France

Swedo)

Jawn —
Austria

Smcertand..

Days
spread

18885-LB430
232B-2J340

00. 19 - 60.55

12.16^-1222
1 1775-11920
3 16V -3 18V
259 00 - 261 05
210 65-21120
23W-Z36W,

lL58V-llb3V
10 73lj-10.m
11 06). - 1101
2346 -236V
2229-2237
1163V -2651a

dost

L8905-L891S
23330-23340
336^-3571.
66.40-6650

12J86 -12 19V
11870-1-1880

3 18-3 18^.
259.70-260 ft
21090-21120
Z365V-2366V
1162-1163

I0 78f.-10.79t.

1110-1111
235V -236V
2233-2236
264V -265V

One month

O.il-OOBqni
DlB-Q3Bcdls

IV-letw
lfrVqjm

V-2Vnredb
DBWLlladb
iV-IVcftm
TO-LOOnfc
16-30rt6s
3-SUrtdijMMi

Vom-Vcdls
2V3Vornfls

1-Hypra

‘Kits

%
n-i

0.60
-Ll£
3 78
199
-123
-OBb
5.18
3.91
-131
•279
-5.81

-304
434
433
538

Three

months

75-90dh
U-lBdts

14V-UAS
V«M-V«n
6V-7V*s
2V2Vpm
25-22* pm

4-3121*0

Betas* raw h coomtitle franc. Financial franc 67.00-6730
. Sh-mMh forward dollar OJU-O.Tbcpoi

167-L57M

0.71
-0 93
3.99
2.Z3
-0 96
-0 99

436
-355
-136
-245
-535
005
-2.48

434
427
567

Ealmaud volume tstaJ. Calb 7291 Pan 1735
Prtvioiii day's teen mt Calb 54019 Pots 39034

UFFE tft OPTIONS
£39,000 lasts per £U

SlnVe
Price

175
ISO
1S5
190
195
200
205

Estimated roluiw total, Calls 300 Puts 0
Prawns days open Int Calls 378 Pots 191

Estimated reigrre t=tai. Calb 165 Puts UO
Prno day s epee nx Caiis 3996 Pais 1293

UFFE ED80BQUA8 OPIUMS
Dm poists of 100**

Estimated mlwne total. Calb 0 Pots 0
Previous day 1 open IK Calb 76 Puts 98

UFFE SHUNT STERUNG

Calb-wrolementi Puts-seeilttrtnts Strut Wi-WU Brers Pms-sesuwuTts Suite CjIK-KUlfTMtlS PoB-Mttlemems

a Jm Joe Prce Jtfl Ses Jun Sa Price Jim Sep Jun Sen

1400 0 9150 94 65 0 15 9050 104 62 0 17
900 900 0 3 9175 69 <7 0 22 9075 80 45 1 25
400 435 0 44 9200 45 32 1 32 9100 57 31 3 36

0 127 100 236 9225 23 21 4 46 9125 3b 20 1 SO

0 18 600 627 9250 8 13 14 63 9150 19 22 15 67

0 1 1100 U1D 9275 2 7 33 82 9175 9 1 3d 87

9390 1 3 57 103 9200 3 4 49 109

LONDON OJFFE)

20-YEAR 12% KOTlOltAL GBJ
£50,000 32adt of 100%

ECisatafi tcVjrx trial. Calls 2S0 Ptrts 40
Previns day t cseo «. Cain 3746 Pan 2548

CHICAGO

UJS. TIEA5UXY I0NBS C*T) 3%
S100.0CD 32mb if 100%

Estinuud volume total. Calls 2454 Puts 667
Protons oafs open IK Calls 10761 Puts 5699

JAPANESE VEH WMI
nUnlpBYlOO

12 mentis
Jm
Sea

Close

120-24
96-17

High

120-

S

96-17

Low
120-07
96-09

Prw.
120-04
96-04

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Uayl3

eAII SOR rales are for May 12

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

May 13
Ban* d Morgan"

Guaranty

Ounga \
S-tIIbj ..

0 5 Dollar

790 -143
92.6 -143

Canadian Dollar 812 -53
Austrian SdiUllng_ 1391 tIO 4

Bd*wFiW._
DaanhiKrene

1002
923

41
-11

Derate Mart 1373 *223
SnlB Franc _ .. 174 4 *226
Guilder

.

1373 t15 1

FrentaFonc .... 712 -139
Lira

. 462 N/A
Yen 2457 *833

OKr
Irefandf.. ..

Canada
NnhfflanS..

Brigmm
Denmark . ...

W Germany.
Portugal

Spam
Itttjr

France
Sweden-

Austria— .

SwtUertwI.

Days
mead

1.8685-1.8930
15EbC- 15%0
1-2305 - 1 2340
L8S30- 18880
35 10 - 3520
644-6461,

1.6795- 16635
137V -137V
11135-111 95
1247- 1251V

6.13V -6.15

5 69 - 571
5 86V -507\
12445-124 70
11 80V -11 83
L3965- 14O0S

CIO*

18905-L8915
L5S60- 13870
1 2330 -L2340
18870-18880
3510 - 35.20
6.44 V -645
1 6825- L6B35
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11L55-U165
1250 V -1251V
614V -6 15
5 70V -570V
5 87 -507 V

124 60-124.70
1L82-1L82V
13995-14005

Oh month
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n*'4.fl5aSs
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030-Q-47am

5-3CPB
0.65-U5aredts
0 61-058pfaa
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02M.45cdS

1.65-L‘fioredb
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160-3.-
061-

%
px

060
-029
-112
109
137
-186
425
•438
-215
365
-639
-0.74

-3 68
342
331
502

Ttere

036-031m
ODWUftfis
0 48-0 51OH
134-150m

15-llm
240-310*s
163-160ms
130-lBMs
65-75da

8.90-10.90db
9.05-945*1
0 85-105*1
455-4.95dH
109-1.04pm

lD.70-9.70nm

176-171m

%
04.

Enimated Volume 23581035061
Preiious day's open IK 31935011331

THREE MONTH STEBJHG
£500,000 no lots of 100%

0.71
-OJD
-161
323
148
-170
304
-431
-251
-317
-6.02

0.70
-323
342
346
497

Qose Htab LM Prev.

Jua 9LS4 9157 41.44 9L36
Sep 90.95 90 98 90.83 90 79
Dec 90.63 90 66 9055 9051
Uar 90 45 90 46 9037 9033

CSC Hr—

j

Ln Pre*

JiS) a:-is 87-30 86-31 87-03

Set 8b-a 87<i 86-02 8646
Dee 85-25 66-C4 85-09 85-11

Uar 8500 85« 84-31 84-18

Js &M2 B4-17 BA-08 83-27

So 83-18 HK5 83-18 8306
Dee 82-29 BSCS B2-Z9 32- IB

Mar 82-09 82-18 32-09 81-31

Jim 81-22 81-13

So ai-w - - 80-28

bst
0.3038

TMT
O.BOS 00035

—TST
08049

0 B110 6 8127 0 8108 08123
Dec DB181 . 0 8196
Mar 0 8251 . - 08268
Jvn 08320 - - 08339

ILS. TREASURY BILLS (DUO
SZm pdob nt IN'*

Esi Vof. floe. bps. net shorn! 15754(6155)
Prrncas day's open IK 31488Q1263J

FT-5C 100 WBSC
£25 pee tnfl tain poM

H
3&

Low
17630

t UK aid Ireland are quoted hi US onreacy Forward prtmUm and dbcoms mob to 0* US tofljr and wt to tte

iodlndual amnty Belgian rm is for mawtiOle frants. FIomcM fme 35.40-3550

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Jm 177 00 177
Sep 17830
Dee

Estimated Volant 1103(16341
Protons day's area ik 1228502298)

THEE MONTH EURODOLLAR
On mMs of 100%

175 80
17710

Car Hrg5 Lew ?m
93 65 93 68 9361 9363

Sa 93 46 9350 9356 93J8
Dec 9324 9327

93 ca

9314 9316
Mar 93 06 93 03 9298

92 87 9291 9286 9250
Sc 92.74 92 73 9266
Dec 9261 92 60 9254

SWISS FRANC OHIO
SFf 125,000 S per SFi

Mown Guaranty changes’ average 1960-1932 3100.
Baalr trf England Index iBase Atoage 1975 -1001“Rais
are for May.12

OTHER CURRENCIES
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(AndraUa .

.
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D. Guild
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B Fr.fCooJ
Yen
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Sot
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Year

Close HMk
92 45

Frey

9244 9239 9236
Sen 9200 9202 9192 9191

9172 9172 9162 916Q
Mar 9L53 91.53 9143 9L40

Jim
So
Dm
Uar

Case
0 7160
07256
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07445

071^
0 7285
07370

Lew
0 7157
C 7248
0.7354

Pm
0 7176
0 7273
07368
07461

DEUTSCHE MAAK (WMI
ON125,100 S per DM

Daw
039??

Uw Prey

09955 05952 05967

5a 06016 06033 O6012 06028
On 0 6076 O6083 0 6077 0 6088
Mar 06137 * ‘ 06149

THXEE-MMTH EUMDOLLAt flMO
JUn pnMl ll 100%

Him Urn Pit*.

92 as 9247 9238 9239
9202 9206 41.92 9142

DK 9173 9177 9163 9163
Mar »1 S3 9156 9L43 9143

4136 914Q 9132 4127
Sa W132 9125 9118 91 13
ON 6109 9112 9104 9100
Mar 9097 90 99 9093 9088

5TAN0AM A HOIS 5M DOS
5500 bnw tele*

Hite

25800
U« Free

257 55 255 00 25380
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Ok 26105 26150 25960 25730
Mar 26240 26300 • 25865
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

TOTAL VOLUME H> CONTRACTS 18 913

8-BW C-Otl r-pw

BASE LENDING RATES

AMBvk 8
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MB -AIM ArabR 8
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Fast SUWBlI But Pk. 8
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Gaobsik 8
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• RJlSiOKi .... |8
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iM^ASant .... 8
UcjfiW 8
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1

.... 8
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tefeniBlKitf
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—
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1
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r

8
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8 -
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5>j .
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mORtn

1

Mdcr 775V it ofl Rte*

£11809* rmaiRi |
Mom* tt»wt | BbnK

EK Vol. (Me. Hgs. net shown! 71150034!
Pnrrtaa tafs open mt 15709(360157

DS TREASURY ROMOS 1%
H00.000 32mh ef 100%

Jim
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Der

Clo*
87-24
8626

87-S
Low

86-30 87-OS
80-07

LoogfamEarodollaiswo years BiJ-Bi per wettree
9V-9V per cent namnai. Short term rates are call rat VS

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

_ _ perce*: fur pan 9 V-9 percent foe ytaa
and Japanese Yen Mfm, two days' notice.

Estimated volume 11632183221
Preiious day's open tat. 8015(8458!

CURRENCY FUTURES

'Selling rate

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERUNG

BK3 FI
US Dollar

D-mrk
Fraidi Fr.

Sum Fr.

Yen I1s 1

M^J3 £ S DU Yea F ft. 5Fr. HF). Lira CS B Fr.

£ 1 1891 3383 235lB 10.79 2648 3570 2366 2334 66.45

S 0529 1 UB3 124.7 5.706 L400 1808 1251 ii£ 3514

DM 0314 0594 1 74 08 3390 0832 L122 7433 0.733 2088
TEH 4341 8.020 1350 1000. C.76 1123 1514 10034 9898 2818

F Fr. 0.927 1753 2950 2185 10. 2.454 3309 2193 2163 6158
S Fr. 0378 0.714 UBB 89JB 4.075 1 13« 8935 080. 2509

HFL (1280 0530 0892 66.05 3022 0.742 1 6627 0554 18.61

Lira 0.423 0799 1345 9M6 4560 1119 1509 0.986 2809

CS 0.428 0.810 1364 10L0 4.623 1135 1530 1014 1 28*7
B FT. 1505 2846 4 790 354.9 16.24 3.985 5372 3561 3512 ioa

UFFE-STERUHB £25,090 S per £
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LS907
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Estimated Votame 49(24!
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13910
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189m
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MMiaUHE Si pm £
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&
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LB905
l at**

LB804

High

1.0920

18880
16812
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18880
18840
16810

Prw.

18825
18782
LB724

MONEY MARKETS

Caught on the horns of a dilemi
INTEREST RATES eased in Lon-
don towards the end of last week,
as the Bank of England found
itself caught in a difficult situa-

tion.

The strength of sterling
pointed towards the need to cut
interest rates, but the trend in
world interest rates suggeststhis
would be moving against the
grain.

The US Federal Open Market
Committee meets tomorrow, and
the West German Bundesbank

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

will hold a council meeting on
Thursday.

Dealers in Frankfort are ner-

vous that the Bundesbank may

UK
8 per can!

Iran Amu 11

tighten credit policy, although at

last week’s securities repurchase
agreement tender the central
bank was content to keep inter-

est rates steady.

Recent comments from US offi- not wish to be pushing rates in

dal have suggested the Federal the opposite direction, at a time
Reserve may have completed its when the Government and the
policy of tightening interest central bank continue to worry
rates. Federal funds are now over about inflation.

7 p.c., compared with 6yi p.a at If City forecasts prove correct

the end of March, but the market Thursday's UK money supply
will look closely for any sign that and bank lending figures are
the FOMC has decided to con- likely to provide only a little

tinue the upward trend. comfort. M4 lending, including
US banks- increased their prime building societies, is expected to

lending rates by 'A p.c. to 9 p.c. remain strong, rising about £6bn
last week, and if this is a firm in April, compared with £6.7bn in

trend the Bank of England will March.

MONEY RATES
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FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie& Co,

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actu&rie*

NATIONAL AMD
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in Darenttwes
show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (88)

Austria (16)

Belgium (65)

Canada (125)

Denmark 09)
Finland (25!

France (121)

West Germany <99>

Hong Kong (46)

Ireland (18) ......

Italy (102)
Japan (456)— 4
Malaysia (36) —
Mexico (14)

Netherland (38)

New Zealand (22)

Norway (25)

Singapore (26)

South Africa (60)

Spain (42)

Sweden (36)

Switzerland (55)

United Kingdom (329)

USAC581J

Europe (1010)
Pacific Basin 1674)

Euro-Pacific (1684)
North America (706)
Europe Ex. UK (681)
Pacific Ex. Japan (218)....

World Ex. US (1883)

World Ex. UK (2135)
World Ex. So. Af. (2404)
World Ex. Japan (2008)

The World Index (2464).

FRIDAY MAY 13 1988 -THURSDAY MAY 12 19M ooiiAibiaa

US Day's Pound Local Gross US Pound Local Ymt
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dlv. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988 Z9Q8
Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index Nigh Low umroal

120.30 +1.9 94.32 103.38 4.26 118.06 9285 102.16 122 50 9116 139 41
:

90.38 -0.5 70.86 78.90 266 90.82 71.43 79.07 98-18 84 35 90.42
125.89 -1.0 98.70 110.06 434 127.15 100.00 110.06 139.89 9914 12361
118.90 +0.3 93.22 106.20 3.17 118.57 93.26 105.74 125.49 107.06 13006
121.61 +1.0 95.35 106.64 2.72 120 41 94.70 105.75 123 36 11142 UB39
128 58 -O.b 100.81 107.94 1.95 129.30 10170 108.46 130 29 106 78
88.38 -03 69.29 79.09 4.06 8&68 69.75 79.22 90.19 72.77 11538
73.10 +0.9 57.31 63.96 2.90 7244 56.98 6323 80.79 67.76 9307

100.72 +09 78.97 101.05 4.52 99.81 7830 100.14 105.83 84 90 2Z3.28
122.41 +OJ 95.97 108.72 4.25 122.09 96.03 108.23 123.91 104.60 13180
72.42 -1.1 56.78 67.66 2.80 73.23 57.60 68.37 8174 62.99 103 75-

173.51 +0.5 136.03 136.71 032 172.62 13577 13558 177 27 U3.61 259 92
130.48 +0.5 102-30 129.64 2.79 129.88 102.15 128-99 133-24 107.83 163.06
133.23 -0.1 104.45 333.57 130 133.36 104 89 333 17 176.90 _ 90.07 170-46
10433 -0.2 81.80 89.88 5.16 104.59 82.26 89.86 110.66 _95JB 119 06-
77.68 +1.1 60.90 59.61 5.51 76.87 59.32 79 15 6443 93 09

116.44 +2.2 91.29 97.16 3.12 113.90 8938 95.27 132 23 98.55 137 82
112.00 +1.0 87.81 103.49 2.45 110.84 87 18 102.39 11493 9799 .13609
122.81 -01 96.29 78.95 5.33 122.99 96.73 79.08 139.07 218.26 .176.33
147.84 +0.8 115.91 124.99 3.45 146.62 115.32 124.13 155J6 130.73 112.10-
120.65 -O.l 94.59 104.88 2.71 120.76 94.98 105.26 124.75 96 93 117.34'-
75.65 -0.8 59.31 65.66 2.60 76.29 60.00 66.00 86.75 75.65 99.46

139.78 +0.8 109.59 109.59 4.39 138.66 109.06 109.06 141.18 123.09 148 31
104.50 +1.0 81.93 104.50 3.72 103.42 8134 103.42 110.51 99.19 117.63

107.44 +0.4 84.24 89.70 3.92 107.04 64.19 89 41 110.71 97.01 12100
168.57 +0.6 132.16 133.94 0.71 167.64 131.85 132.82 172.26 130.81 157.fi!
144.12 +03 113.00 11638 1.68 143.40 112.79 11559 147.53 120 36 - • 143,17.
105 27 +1.0 82.53 104.62 3.68 104.23 81.98 103.57 11128 .99.78 1|8W ;87.46 +0.0 68.57 77.16 3.48 8730 68.82 77,03 9281 - 80.27- irrc\a
109.09 +1.4 85.53 9837 4.29 107.53 84.58 97.37 121-90 87.51 126.M'
143.03 +0.5 112.14 115.76 1.75 142.34 111.95 114.99 146 49 120.26 1*3.67
127.04 +0.6 99.61 112.13 2.14 126.23 99 28 111.22 130.28 111.77
128.20 +0.7 100.51 112.12 2.34 12735 100.16 11123 130.96 113.26 132.

»

106.40 +0.8 83.42 98.97 3.81 105.58 83.04 98.24 110.99 100.00 10040
128.17 +0.7 100.49 111.88 236 127.33 100.14 111.01 130 92 11337 13313

Base values; Dec 31. 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US 5 Index!. 90 791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local).
Copyright. The Financial Times. GoMman. Sadts & Co.. Wood Mackenzie & Co. Ud-1987 !- -

Belgium market closed on May 13.

ad^DelU^bwpuMte
^DetaUons; Swedish Matift (Sweden), Hehretia Sctmr. fRegd) (Switzerland! aod Firestone Tire (USA). Name changes . ImrpmtaUa! P*pt UwM tntar Hiw fungy (ClBJdA)

TO* adwntecmcni a ttmued In compliance wtth tbr rcfulnKm m rtie Council ar TheImmunoml Swek Exduagr of the L'nncd Kinjutam and i&c RcpuMk: of Iretrod Urnfecd It
doe, not cmiuur mn untuUon oa an, pmtw to vdMctlbe fur or porctsaK- am ilwo Anpli-
caUon has hetra made so (be Council at Hie Imcnuuoail Snick t«hrop- .if she I ndrj
Kingdom and BcpuhUe of Ireland Lundcil for Ibe grant of pcrmlvOon n, deal ,n the Unicom
Scranuc* Marto In ate whole of she Company's issued anil 10 he Komi share capiul h Isemphasised that no apppeauon has been nude fiw rime Hrcurlrien ui he admUinl in Ii-^ng.

SHAN! GROUP PLC
amorponMtoEn&an4anJVailmu>tdtr*»CaMtpm^toiw Kr&Ur>rtiMt 490~rH,

Placing by

CAPEIrCURE MYERS
of

3.561 ^25 Ordinary Shares of lOp each at 95p per share
payable in frill on acceptance

Sure rapiral

Authorised

£1.900,000 in Ordinary Shares of lOp each

issued axid now
being issued

fulhp^d
£1.424,^30

Sbani designs, raanuficiures and supplies ladies' and childrens' fashion
separates u> major retailers.

Capcl-Curc Mrers arc placing 2,371.368 Ordinary Shares wbh its eUens
and Wise Speke& Co. and Stock Beech & Co. Ltd are placing the balance
with their clients.

Full particulars of ihc Company have been circulated in the Extel
Unfixed Securities Marin Service and copies ofsuch particulars car) be
obtained from the Company Announcement* Office of The Stuck
Exchange until IBthMay 19S8andduringnormal businesshourson any
weekday up to and including30th May 1988 from;

Opd-CmMycr* Slock Beech &Co lid WhcSpcVe&Co 5hnu Group plc
65HoiboniViaduct WarnfotTlCuun 34M>cnmSi 4U<42t>viAundite
London EC t A 2£L' Throginortun 5c (VonancirtmlViie LondonNV i wn
Member A.vz Group London EC2N 2AY NElbRQ

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong
U.S. $I00,00CV)00

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notts due 1999

Ga«mntg«l a« to payment ofpfW<y«»l ^mTcrtiirtry

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Lhnkfcd ’•

For the three month period I2th May. 1^88 to I2rh Aueuar, Wafrrfae
Notes will carry an interest rue of 7*lv% pet annum with v cuwori
araountofU.S. $199.65 perU.S. SlO.OOONoteandU^sISwuSSi
U.S. SaSO.OQO Note, payable on I2di August, 198ft. • -

BankrrsTjwt
Cocnpany,London Agem&u*

NadonalHnanden, SJL
„ U S- 5150,000,000 , vV
Floatiog Rate Nowidue 1990

^ the si* months 12th Mav. Wgftto I4th HwcnAn: IttA riiaNteUwiU carrY w mterest rate ^ ^ ^J^**
1**"

S.hiL^ws?'' iww" Witt fc*
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Devastated by the

recession, Coventry

was slow to realise

recovery required a

hands-on approach.

But it is now showing firm signs of

growth, assisted by its attractive

location and infrastructure for

industry, reports .Richard Tomkins,

Midlands.Correspondent

to adapt
IF HISTORY has taught Coventry
anything in the last few- hundred
yean, it is how to survive.

Devastated twice within living
memory, first by bombing in the
second world war and then by

.

the effects of recession on its-

mahpCmstiirtng industry, it free

bad to call heavily an its ability

to adapLDnt doping With change
b~a tradition that, for Coventry,
goes bade a tong way.
In fh* Middle Ages it was agri-

culture -and the. wool Industry
that gSM^Qroetitry itsprosperity,
and to become the
fifth the country, as -

the wflif^fastry deebned, so it

was zqpflmedrtiy ribbentweaving, i

and4ha£;

fc turn . by - watch and
clock making, then sewing
mHfftfaffl, tecycles, motor bikes

endears.
Oddly, in spite of the city's

present-day position as the capi-

tal of Britain's motor industry,.

Coventry was a laggard in the
early days of the industrial revo-.

lotion. This was because most of

the land was . fled to freemen of

the city: only a patch in thecen-
tre became rnitinfl md available,

tor development, and the city

was leftbehind byrapidly indus-
triaWring ntAghhfiir* ^ch as Bfr-

mln^iamandWoIvarhampton.
Just over 100 years ago, how-

ever, Coventry stumbled almost
fay wMwwf'- the motor Indus-

try when Daimler Benz chose to

BSt Up a wiarnifafftiirmg1 plant in

the city, and a period of rapid

expansion began, ft became -the

fastest growingcity In Britain: in
the period from 1945 to 1965, for

example, the population- rose
from 250,000 to 350,000.

The post-war boom brought
great prosperity to Coventry, but
also-set the scene .for troubles to

come. Such was the pace of
growth of the motor Industry,
tfait it.came to dominate the city,

leaving it dangerously exposed to

this single sector.- Labour short-

ages' brought high wage settle-

ments, restrictive working prac-

tices and a reputation for
industrial unrest
Mr Harry Noble, the plain-

speaking Yorkshiieman who
beads the dty council’s depart-

ment of economic development
and planning, says it was toe oH
crisis of 1973 -that brought the
party to an end, but the warning
«ignab: were dear well before
that---

. “Even ignoring the Middle East
crisis, those of ns who ware pre-
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Coventry’s statue to Its

pared to look beyond the ends of
onr noses could see there was a
recession coming about arising
from overmanning, bad manage-
ment, and more efficient competi-
tion emm-ging from plarcre Uke
Japan.
“We stood these and watched

toe motor cycle industry disap-

pear because we just couldn't
believe what was happening. The
car industry nearly went the
same way, bat we woke up just

in toe nick of tone.”

At the time recession struck,

about 80 per cent of Coventry’s
workforce was employed in man-
ufacturing, a higher proportion
than almost anywhere in the
country, and the dty was corre-

spondingly badly hit. The figures

tell a frightening story: in the
eight years to 1962, wane 62^)00

manufacturing jobs - more than-
half those that existed — disap-

peared. Unemployment shot up
from 7.7 per cent in January I960

to 18.7 per cent in December 198L
As Mr Noble puts it “Whereas

most cities went into decline
down a gwitla slope, we fell over,
the edge of a precipice. We went
from boom to gloom in five sec-

onds flat"
Coventry’s sudden transfonna-

v

naked through the dty to protest

ry
torn from (me of Brltam’s. most
prosperous cities to one of‘the
most depressed sent a shockwave
through the local population..It

was (me from which they were
slow to recoven indeed, Coventry
has sometimes been accused of

reacting belatedly to the events

of the late 1970s and eariy 1980s.

“The trouble is that a lot of toe

population growth' in Coventry
after the .war was driven by peo-

ple who rawne to the city for what
they could get out of it rather

than what they could putinto it,"

says Mr Noble.
“When recession came there

was' a kind of total disbelief- in

what had happened to toe dty, a
Mfef that it was just a cyclical

process and that if we all just sat

cm our backsides it would sort

itself out”
Eventually, toe dty swallowed

its pride and joined with other

parts of the West Midlands to

seeking designation as an
assisted' area. It also started

pitching alongside other reces-

sion-struck towns and dties for

toward investment - though it

was not until May 1966 that the
dty council decided to set up an
economic, development and plan-

ning,committee with a specific

brief 'to revitalise ihe local econ-

omy and tankte unemployment.
If Coventry came late to the

realisation that recovery requires

a hands-on approach, its progress
over the last few years has in

some measure compensated for

the delay. The local economy
may not yet be booming, hut it is

showing firm indications of
growth. For example:

Jaguar, the luxury car maker
and Coventry's biggest single

manufacturer, -has pone from
strength to strength since its pri-

at her husband’s excessive taxes

vatisation in 1984 and now
employs nearly 10,000 in the dty.

Its reputation and success in the

home and export markets are a
source of considerable local

pride.

Other car manufactnrara are
also thriving. Feugot Talbot has
taken on another 1,400 workers at
its Ryton plant this year to make
the Peugot 405 - the “car of the
year” for 1988 - and the Peugot
309. It now employs about 5,500 to
the dty.

Warwick University Science

Park, claimed to be the fastest-

growing In Europe, is drawing In

high-technology companies
requiring Wnks with the adjoin-

ing university, itself renowned
for

1

its close co-operation with
industry. The Westwood Business

Park, recently set up on an adja-

cent 74-acre site, is expected to

provide 2,000 jobs oyer the next

few years.

New industries are moving
into the dty - for example, Tele-

mechanique, a French company
supplying automation systems;
toucan, which installs computer-

aided design services; and Auto-

mata, which supplies intelligent

vision-based robotic systems.

Nan-industrial employers are

CONTENTS
TTib economy: more diversity

needed to reduce ovordependenco

on manufacturing
’ Motor industry: the lido turns

thanks to Jaguar and Peugeot
Talbot 2

Education: model links between
academia and local industry

Chandler of Commerce: a radical

part of the change 2

X Profiles: QEC-Plessey-towards a
world ranking; Husky

also hopinninp to show an inter-

est in Coventry, Equity and Law
Life Assurance Society has
already set up its headquarters
there and the Land Registry is

establishing Us regional
operations in the city. British

Gas is to set up its research head-
quarters in nearby Stoneleigh.

The city centre is to be radi-

cally altered over the next few
years by about £100m worth of

private investment in retail

developments such as the West
Orchard Centre scheme in Smith-
ford Way and the redevelopment
of Broadgate East.

One of the city's main difficul-

ties is that the job losses incurred
in its key manufacturing Indus-

tries during the recession were
on such a scale that they will

probably never be retrieved. The
companies that survived have
done so only by greatly increas-
ing productivity, and however
successful they may be in the
future, they are never likely to

return to the manning levels seen
in the 1960s.

Consequently, unemployment
may have come back from peaks
of around 20 per cent to 13.3 per
cent now, but it is still signifi-

cantly higher than the regional

average of 10.1 per cent and the
national average of 9.3 per cent
Further, the overall figure masks
pockets of very severe unemploy-
ment in some inner city areas,

particularly those with high eth-

nic minority populations.

According to Mr Noble, Coven-
try went into the recession as one
city and came out of it as two.

“We are becoming a city of the
haves, whose wealth and prosper-

ity and quality of life is improv-

ing all the time, and the have
note, whom the regeneration of

the city has passed by because
they do not have the skills

demanded by a labour market
looking for greater and greater

educational attainment all the
time."
Hie city’s first priority in try-

ing to alleviate these problems is

to stimulate job creation by pro-

tecting and nurturing existing
businesses. But an important
plank of its strategy is to achieve

a greater diversification of the
local economy, not simply
through vying in the intensely-

Compuiors-ponable profits: Motor

Panels-lira courage to invest 4

Commercial property: a West
Midlands magnet lor Investment

funds
Westwood Business Psifc a case

ot local authority leadership S

Coventry society: avoiding a dty

North-South divide

Tourism: Adding new dimension*

to the appeal ot Shakespeare
Country 6

competitive marketplace for
inward investment, but also by
targeting small but growing local

sectors for support.

One example is the textiles

industry which has sprung up
around the Asian business com-
munity. This is the only manu-
facturing sector to have
increased employment in Coven-
try over the last 10 years and
now provides an estimated 2,000

jobs. The city hopes to double
that figure in the next five to 10
years.

Another area earmarked fof
development is tourism. In the
past, Coventry regarded tourism
as a nuisance rather than an
asset, but the industry is now
more highly valued: it is already
estimated to provide about 7,000

jobs and is believed to have
potential to grow much further.

On the inward investment
front, Coventry has been handi-

capped in the past by low yields

which have discouraged the spec-

ulative development of attractive

business and office premises. But
with the ripple effect of the
booming south-east already
clearly evident In Northampton
and Banbury, and rents in
nearby Birmingham moving rap-

idly ahead, it looks well placed to

benefit from an upturn.

Indeed, location is where much
of Coventry's allure lies. Sited a
few miles from the monument at

Meriden marking the traditional

centre of England, Coventry lies

at the bub of the motorway net-

work, is served by fast trains to

London, Birmingham and the
north, and is close to Birming-
ham Airport and the National
Exhibition Centre.

Coventry's problems are a long
way yet from being solved, but
optimism is riming at higher lev-

els now than for many years. It

was a fitting tribute to what has
been achieved so far that Coven-
try City Football Club won the
FA Cup last year, giving a signifi-

cant boost to local self-confi-

dence.

Characteristically, toe city did
ot waste the opportunity this

presented: it used the victory as a
plank for a publicity campaign
based on the image of the city as
a winner. *
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It takes a fraction over 12 seconds

for the XJ-S VI2 Convertible co

bring back all the joys ofopen cop

motoring. And to automatically

stow the heated glass rear window

neatly our of sight.

On the open road the 53 litre

engine allows you co reach the

legal limit a touch more smartly.

An effortless performance which

is fused to an advanced anti-lock

braking system like no ocher in

die world.

Developedovermany years by a

team ofengineering perfectionists,

it even has anti-yaw control.

Staying with its road holding,

we’ve also fitted low profile eyres on

spoked alloy 616* rims.

While to keep you firmly in

your place are body-hugging,

heated sports seats, upholstered

in leather.

The traditional use of wood

veneers, has similarly not been for-

gotten. Nor has air conditioning.

The new XJ-S V12 Convertible.

Available in Arctic Blue. And

sixteen ocher electrifying shades.
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COVENTRY'S DEPENDENCE
on manntactnrlug is "stagger-
ingly high”, according to Us
own Cotuicirs recent
report on the city’s
performance and prospects.
The message is dearly about
having too many fragile busi-
ness eggs in one or two Indus-
trial baskets.
Manufacturing accounts Soar

55 per cent oftbe local employ-
ment — about double the
national average. But while
Coventry emerges, as Its Mid-
lands neighbours are doing

,

from tbe lowest troughs of
recession, it is bard to tell
whether *tii« is a had fthig or
not. Indeed, the enigma is
wrapped in a pandooc, for the
Council itself hi part of a direct
public sector which employs 38
per cent of all those in work in
the city. Some analysts might
regard that figure as "stagger-
ingly high**.

The fact probably is that no
one can any longer tell for cer-

tain what the mix should be.

so complex end dynamic are
the interrelationships between
sectors. But. with large-scale
demanating, closures, and
regrouping within mannfactnr-
ing, it is arguable that Jobs
here are less vulnerable now
than those In local govern-
ment, teaching, and other
labour-intensive state agen-
cies. What cannot be denied is

that Coventry does need more
jobs.

Overall, the unemployment
rate Is foiling more quickly
than it is in Britain as a
whole, but 1&3 per cent of the
working population are still

oat of work, compared with a
national average of 9.3 per
cent.
To bring the percentage

down even faster, Coventry
Council has an economic devel-

The economy is still overly dependent on manufacturing

In search of more diversity
opment programme that fs

broader-based and more ener-

getic tiiwn the city’s size and
population might suggest Part
of the proof of this vigour is

that, over the past four years,
it has attracted a dispropor-
tionately healthy 6 per cent at
an inward investment to the
UK.

If a trend in sectoral pat-

terns can be discerned. It is
an jpwwMihig proportion

of this investment Is fikaly to
go to service Industries, which
- as the Council’s report notes
— K hw«MHfitg fatea-rnTHreal-

ised, from hotels banking
to retailing insurance.
The local economy, it con-

cludes, "is not really local at
alL" Most of the decisions
affecting people’s working
lives are taken elsewhere, "yet
the city’s largest single
employer belongs to its people.
The City Council is a corporate
giant in its own right and is

fite most local and
of all local employers."
This bints at an Ideological

schizophrenia that might be
damaging, were it notfrr the
real, practical initiatives that

the Council iS jw-ftig
about economic development
in Coventry, using a mixture
ofEEC and Whitehall fond aid,

and some downright business
common sense — all by
a growing reputation for nuk-
ing decisions quickly in
response to overseas interest.

It Is, for instance, releasing

land es Cast as it can process

the - and that was a
cB"fhi"g factor in deciding
Sim Hydraulics to bring their

badness and 180 new jobs to
the city.

The biggest single growth
area outside the automotive
sector is in textiles, which now
employs more than 2,000,
mainly in the small-business
nfid scinn communities. Cov-
entry Clothing Centre, partly
financed by file (Sty Cwnncfl,

acts as an advisory bureau,
business centre, and design
consultancy.

At the high-technology end
of the industry, Couxtaulds
dominates, with a major base
employing 3,000 of the com-
pany’s 47,000 UK staff. The

company has been in Coventry
since 1905, when it pioneered
manmade fibres with flu first

commercially successful vis-
cose yam. Today, the compa-
ny’s activities Incfode plastics,
composites, advanced engi-
neering and research, with a
new HAD centre for polymer-
based technologies. It is now
the city’s seventh largest
employer, bracketed by Pen-
geot-Talbot and Dunlop.
Couxtaulds is proud of its

dly connections: ft was instru-
mental in running one of the
first, idiot YTS schemes and
now cooperates directly with
local schools cm work-experi-
ence programmes. The eco-
nomic and social spin-off is

nnquautlfiable bnt clearly
enormous.
Meanwhile, the search goes

an for new and durable new
business in Coventry. Like
almost every other major con-

urbation that itself

industrially bereaved. Coven

try is turning to the promotion

of tourism, recreation, ana
conferences. _ .. M _

Markettng budgets for these

are modest but not taslgnlfi-

cant, and the dty will proba-

bly secure more than its natu-

ral fraction erf this business,

building on the Cathedral s

long-established value as a

crowd-drawer, the proximity
of Warwick University and its

Westwood Business park, and
file convenience of Coventry as

a centre from which to visit

the region's honeypots - nota-

bly Stratford.
The eventual Joining up of

the M40 with the M42 wfll help

cm all three ««*«** — as will

planned, and mneh-to-be-
desired, improvement and
expansion of the city’s hotel
faHHHpg

Ian Breach

AT THE heart of the UK motor
industry, the city of Coventry has
acted as a barometer for tbe state
of health of the country’s most
important manufacturing sector.

The industry’s long years of
apparently riprimp have
seen the demise of many of Cov-
entry’s most famous car marques
and have cut deeply into the
city’s prosperity.

Since 1975 more than half the
jobs at Coventry’s leading vehicle

manufacturers and components
suppliers have disappeared, but
the tide has finally begun to turn
helped not least by the resur-
gence in the fortunes of the city's

two Tnain remaining car manu-
facturers Jaguar and Peugeot
Talbot
Last month, for the first time

in 12 years, Peugeot Talbot began
double shift working at its Ryton
assembly plant and has recently
announced the highest profits in
the company's history; ending a
period of 8 years, from 1979 to
1986, in which it ran up accumu-
lated pre-tax losses of £286m.
Following its successful priva-

tisation in 1984, Jaguar has
emerged from the traumas of its

years as part of British Leyland
as one of the leading symbols of
tbe regeneration of UK manufac-
turing industry. With an ambi-
tious growth in output since the
mid-1980s. Jaguar has been
expanding its workforce and has
taken over from GEC as the lead-

ing manufacturing employer In
Coventry.
The Hover Group, still the

country’s biggest car manufac-
turer, no longer has any signifi-

cant manufacturing presence in
Coventry, following the closure
of the former Triumph assembly
plant and Morris engine works.
But Canley. Coventry, is still the
headquarters of Austin Rover,

Motor Industry

The tide turns
the gronp’s volume car
operations, as the well as the cen-
tre for the company’s product
engineering, design and concept
engineering, Anri mar-
keting.

According to statistics from
Coventry City Council’s eco-
nomic development and planning

department, the automotive
industry still accounts for 28 per
cent <rf the city's workforce with
27,274 employed in the sector.

Despite a large number of
small components suppliers in
the immediate Coventry region
(including Nuneaton and Bed-
worth), the local motor industry
is dominated by a group of six

companies - Jaguar, Peugeot
Talbot, Massey Ferguson, Rover,
Dunlop and Alvis. These six

alone still account for around 72
per cent of motor Industry
employment in Coventry,
although there are growing
efforts to develop a motor compo-
nents task force in the dty in
order to foster small suppliers.

The dty authorities have iden-
tified around 57 companies in the
automotive sector, of which some
34 have less than 200 employees.
Their profits and turnover have
begun to improve and many are
again beginning to invest after

years of retrenchment
Also located in Coventry is

Carbodies. the maker of black
taxi cabs, which currently has a
foil order book and is producing
at a rate of around 50 a week
including some for export
Inevitably much of the loss of

motto industry employment in
Coventry has stemmed from the
demise of BL or British Leyland,
which still had a workforce of

27,250 in the dty in 1975. Several
of its earlier operations still sur-

vive, though under different own-
ership, including Jaguar, Uni-
part Alvis, Kalmar Climax (now
part of the Swedish state-owned
Procardia group). Climax Engines
and Self Changing Gears. By 1987

Hie future lies wtth

Jaguar and Peugeot*

the number of jobs surviving
from the old BL empire was
down to 14£ll, however.
The first British-built motor

cars were produced in Coventry
by the Daimler Company at its

aptly named Motor Mills in
Sandy Lane in 1897, and growing
out of the old bicyds industry
many famous marques were to
follow including Riley, Singer.
Hilhnan, Humber and Armstrong
Siddeley. While the namta; evoke
the nostalgia ofthe great years of
the British motor car, the future
of the industry in foe dty lies

rather with Jaguar and Peugeot
Talbot
Jaguar's resurgent fortunes are

best illustrated by the rapid
increase in output the company
has achieved. Sim* 1983 produc-
tion has grown from 28,000 to
48,000 last year, and the wmipmy
has recently reached a new pro-

ductivity agreement, which
should allow output to fur-

ther to 56,000 this year and a
planned 60,000 in 1989.

Deliveries to dealers and dis-

tributors rose by 19 per cent last

year to 49,200. despite a fall in US
sates caused chiefly by the hiatus
created by the introduction of a
new model, theXJ6 sgiryav In the
UK sales rose by 51 per cent to

1L582 and in continental Europe
by 44 per cent to 6^98,
Despite a softening in the US

luxury car market this year
which has had a sharp impart on
some European car makers such
as Porsche, Mercedes-Benz and
Volvo, Jaguar has bucked the
trend, recording a 9 per cent
increase in US sales in foe first

three months. Sir John Egan,
lagnar rfmlnnan ami
ttve, plans to sen 25-26,000 care in
the US in the whole of 1988-

The company is investing
heavily both in product develop-
ment and in plant and equip-
ment, not least to make up for
the dangerous shortfall of tbe BL
years. Much of the capital spend-
ing is currently being aimed at
the increased automation of tbe
body assembly engfrw plants,

and around £55m has been spent
on a new engineering centre at
Whitley, Coventry. Tbtel rapitai

expenditure jumped to £132m last
year from £93£m in 1986, and tbe
high spending level wfll continue
this year.

Over at Ryton, Peugeot Talbot,
the UK subsidiary of the French
automotive group, has been

boosted by the successive Intro-

duction 01 rero new the
309 and foe 405 which have
helped to make Peugeot the fast-

est growing of tbe big six Euro-
pean volume car makers.

With the introduction of doa-
ble shift working for foe first

time in 12 years Peugeot is
increasing output to 2200 cars a
week from a recent level of £100,
and the company is aiming to

reach full capacity of around
&500 cars a week by mid-1988.

Mr Geoffrey Whalen, Trumagirtg
director, claims that productivity
at Ryton can now compete with
Peugeot’s continental plants. Pro-
duct!mi is planned to virtually
double to around 80,000 cars this

year from 45,000 in 1987, with out-

put forecast to exceed 100,000
units in 1989. ’‘Lessons of foe
past have been learned and now
if we can continue along the
same path, we can look forward
to a period of substantial
growth," sayB Mr Whalen.

Peugeot Talbot has recruited
around 1,400 people since five end
of October in preparation for dou-
ble shift working, and the group’s
UK workforce has now reached
around 6,500 compared with a
low paint of 4200 in I9B5. This
year the company expects to pro-

duce around 30,000 405s for the
UK market, 20,000 far export to
West Germany, the Netherlands
and Belgium, and 30,000 308s far

the UK market

In the last five years it has
increased its share of the UK car
market from 2 per cent to 5 pa*
cent It is after a marfcp* share of
64x5 per cent in 1968 and more
than 7 per cent next year.

Kevin Done

Trucks and engineering

Painful adjustments
THE HEAVY mid of engineering
in Coventry has gone through
more traumas in the past ten
years tiwn at any tfaw foe
1940s.

Some companies buckled and
disappeared. Some have shrunk
but have stayed alive remaining
weak and with uncertain futures.

Others have been put through
the mill but are now on a more
secure footing and are growing
again

, in the owner-
ship erf a new parent
Three companies reflect some

of the changes that have altered

this broad and varied sector of
Coventry industry.
Maasey-Ferguson, the farm

machinery arm of foe
Verity group has concentrated a
large part of its farm tractor
making in Coventry which is

now foe group’s biggest farm
machinery rite.

But in the past few years this

has been coupled with sometimes
wrinfai adjustment to the 1980s
?n manpower and working prao-

Kalmar-Climax is one of the
temftng UK-based manufacturers
of lift tracks. A difficult anti

declining period in the compa-
ny’s history was brought to a
n^nrinrinq hr 1986 when the orig-

inal business, Coventry Climax,
was purchased by the Swedish
Kalmar group* Major rhangpa hr
production and culture have been
set in train since then.

Finally, m»**hina tool maker
Matrix-ChnrchiQ is one of a few
remaining companies in Coven-

try which continue the city’s tra-

dition as a small, if significant
machine tool centre. Its long-time
-parent, the TI Group sold the
business last year in a deal which
involves a partial management
buy-out and the machine tool
business is looking forward to a
healthy sales year.
Massey’s Banner Tj«m» plant

produced 85,000 tractqrs and trac-

tor kite last year, the largest pro-
duction figure since 1984 when
foe world agricultural machinery
market was rifli in from
tbe heady days of tiring damand
in the late 1970's.

Production at foe L5m aq ft

Banner Lane site accounted far
by far the largest sHce of Mas-
sey's almost 19 per cent of the
western world tractor market.
The rite concentrates on medi-
um-spedfication bread and butter
tractors is the 45hp to lOOhp
bandings.

The pressures in surviving a
tough market, dominated by
fierce pricing and overcapacity
has taken its toll at Banner Lane
but many of tbe changes there
have put the factory on a much
mote nmnfinrtehto OQSt footing,

Massey’s employment in Cov-
entry has tumbled from 5,800 in
1977 to about 2flOb now, though
some of this was accounted for

by a transfer of most production
far industrial machinery to the
company’s Manchester plant.

Tn the past eighteen months, a
whole series of changes in work-
ing practices and pay has been

Introduced, partly linked to a
£14m investment programme.
There are now only four main

fob grades at Banner Lane and
half the direct labour force has
been retrained to switch between
mephinlng and assembly.
Banner lane now has a break

even print of 45,000 tractors a
year and is operating at a profit.

The Massey group's worldwide
headquarters are at nearby Sto-
wririgh fa Warwickshire.

Since the purchase of Coventry
riiimar by Kalmar, something of
a Swedish imprint Is being
remorselessly, if slowly, stamped
<» the factory, affecting manufeo-
turfaig techniques, training, com-
munications arid shopfioor organ-
isation. Some £3m of new capital

has been inserted Into tbe busi-

ness and £S.7m of direct invest-

ment
With file help of tapping into

Kalmar's larger dealer network
in Europe, Kahnar-Cllmax is

expected to produce 1,400 of its

one to six tonne tracks this year.

TTiis would be a 40 per cent
increase on 1987 with a target of
1.700 trucks far next year.

A study Is being carried out on
the possibility of harmonising
some component supply and
engineering between Coventry
and Sweden where Kalmar
makes trucks up to 80 tonnes.

But positive things are happen-
ing there and the plant, once part
of the BL group, has much
brighter prospects than it did
when the group of entrepreneurs

continued on next page
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WHAT’SAN INTERNATIONALCOMPANY LIKE
COUR3AULDS DOING IN COVENTRY?

Are you surprised to see us? You shouldn’t be. Because we’ve been in Coventry since

the start of the century when, as pioneers of the textile industry, we set up the first ever

UK production of viscose.

We’ve moved on a lot since then. Although we’ve retained Our substantial interest

in textiles, we’ve also progressed into a great many other activities. For instance, we’re

now amongst the world leaders in Fibres, Woodpulp, Chemicals & Materials, Coatings,

and Films 6r Packaging.

Altogether, some pretty advanced stuff. And producing sales of some £2.3 billion.

Today, we employ over three thousand people in Coventry alone. Together, our

commitment to technological and creative achievement is as passionate as it was all

those years ago.

No matterhow far around the globe we advance, and how much of its industry we
explore, this is where our roots are

C
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Coventry. ^ COURTAULDS

AMnco - COURTAULDS ACETATE - COURTAULDS ADVANCED MATERIALS (INCLUDING COURTAULDS GRAFfL FQTHERGILL & HARVEY S AND NATIONAL PLASTICS) COURTAULDS CENTRAL TRADING COURTAULDS CHEMICALS COURTAULDS ENGINEERING • COURTAULDS
EXPORTS . COURTAULDS FIBRES COURTAULDS FREIGHT SERVICES - COURTAULDS INFORMATION SERVICES COURTAULDS NEWS - COURTAULDS RESEARCH COURTAULDS SAFETY SERVICES . COURTAULDS PULP SERVICES
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Education institutions have forged close ties with local companies

Model links for young Turks’
IVORY towers of academia Turks”, the 25-30 year old intensive, time-consuming Oeen very close to industry but

agfl tne soot-blackened factories up-and-coming young managers, courses can be hnpn»riral War- recently we*ve got nearer to part-

tofinite distance apart, misunder-
standing and mistrusting onrh
other.

In Billy Joel's Allentovm. the
Roger’s lament far a city ravaged
by unemployment contains the
refrain “the" graduations hang on
the wall, but they never really
helped us- at alL No they never
taught us what was real, iron and.
coke, and chromium steel".

*

Coventry's education system is
trying to avoid such mistakes by
forging close links with the
industry that dominates the area.
At Warwick University, Professor
Kumar Bhattacharyya has built
up, over 8 years, a Manufacturing
Systems' Engineering faculty that

has been described as the model
of a Thatcherlte educational
institution.

A few years ago the university,
the polytechnic and three col-
leges of further education estab-
lished the Coventry Consortium
to offer a joint programme of
self-financing courses- for local
industry..

But it has taken *m*e for the
professors and the-entrepreneurs
to align their outlooks. The hall-

mark, of educational research is

that -it is very narrowly-focused
tat goes very deep” says Dr Peter
Morris of Warwick’s Advanced
Technology. Centre, “but compa-
nies aren’t interested in the barri-

ers between- disciplines. They
want solutions to problems and
that’s why we at Warwick go for
the multidisciplinary approach".
The Warwick courses are

designed to appeal to three differ-

ext levels of corporate manage-
ment First there are the “young

managers and thirdly, the board.

"British, education establish-

ments have rarely, in the past,

come into contact with board
members" believes Morris.

For the “young Turks", War-
wick has developed the Inte-

grated Graduate Development
Scheme in conjunction with some
of the major companies in the
Coventry area. “Individuals don't
commit to the scheme, companies
do" explains Morris.

short courses In which the key
elements of some of the more
important modules are distilled.

Board members, who have even
less time, tend to come in for
twcKlay sessions at which they
can discuss, in detail, their corpo-
rate strategies.

The faculty, which began in

1980 with just Professor Bhatta-

charyya, now has over 100 staff

whose work is not confined to the

IGDS. The group has over £3m

‘Companies aren't interested In barriers between
disciplines. They want solutions to problems’

Twenty-five companies partici-
pate in the scheme including
famous names like Rover, British
Aerospace, Rolls Boyce, Jaguar,
GKN, Lucas, Short Brothers,
Thorn EMI and Plessey.

The IGDS is, in educational jar-

gon, a “modular" course with
each module lasting a week or so.

Course members choose around
14 modules from the 47 available.

It is a broad course with options
ranging from Applied Thermody-
namics to Financial Analysis.

“No university could teach 100

per cent of such a broad pro-

gramme” says Morris. As a
result, over 50 per cent of the

coarse material is taught by peo-

ple from outside the university.

For middle managers, such

worth of computer Aided Design
and Manufacturing (CAD/CAM)
equipment and the UK’s first

computer integrated manufactur-
ing demonstration centre.

AH this has been built up'with
the co-operation of, and funding
from, local industry. The MSE
group's income from industry
totally outweighs the public
funds it receives. “Our associa-

tion with the University of War-
wick has played a key role in the
technical advance of Austin
Rover" said Andrew Barr, the
motor group's manufacturing
operations director, in a recent
speech.

At Coventry Polytechnic, the
links with industry are also very
strong. “We've always, as a poly,

experienced hitherto” says Dr
David Morris, the dean of busi-

ness.

One unusual course that the

polytechnic runs is the Certifi-

cate in Business Analysis. “If

s

subtitled ’so this is what business

is all about'” explains David Mor-
ris. The course was designed by a
small team of people from the

poly and a group from Rover. All

the people studying fbr the certif-

icate are Rover employees and
the course is taught at Rover,

jointly by staff from the poly and
from the company.
The polytechnic is also proud

of its work in “technology trans-

fer" - the buzz phrase fbr the liai-

son between academic research
and industry. Dr Merritt of the
Mechanical Engineering depart-

ment has developed a catalytic

conversion engine which could

revolutionise the motor industry.

The Energy Systems Group has
developed a low head hydro-elec-

tric power unit which does not

require high water pressures and
thus is a cheap power source

It is hard for a public-sector

body like the polytechnic to com-
pete with the salaries offered by
industry. Coventry Poly tries to
solve the problem by getting

industry to “top up” the salary of

key staff - so far companies spon-

sor around a dozen posts.

The proof of an industry-based

education is if students actually

succeed in winning jobs -all Cov-
entry Poly's Industrial Design
students were offered one before

the end of the course.

Philip Coggan

BRITAIN'S INDUSTRIAL cities,

on the whole, are acutely short of
business leaders Hke' Mke Col-
lett, President, of . Coventry's
nhamhar of Commerce.
For a start, be is -aggressively,

cheerfully, reaHdic ratherlhan-
combative about othSr’regions’”
attempts to revive themselves:
'we’re likely to benefit from their

successes and they from us”, and
- speaking only a couple of days
before restructuring erf GEC-Flas-
sey - “we shouldn't roar with
triumph if Liverpool loses jobs
rather than Coventry as a result

of any merger. It's literally not in

our interests. Merseyside people
need a strong economy too, so
they can buy things made in the
Midlands.”

If that’s a refreshing change
from the usual dark competitive

spirit one tends to find in these

places, it is little more than a
reflection of his view of the politi-

cal efimate in which Industry,

commerce,' and local authorities

are searching for a new prosper-

ity.

“We have a Tory central gov-

ernment and a -labour .-council,”

he says, dismissing It as an
almost irrelevant truism. “AH I

need to know is whether they
win deliver the help we need if

we get our part , at the package

right*/
,J.rir. up™*0 the

Chamber’s role in this is cer-

tainly changing radically r with

the emphasis now very firmly on
job-related development On the

day Mr Collett was talking, 60

children and their teachers bad

Coventry is electric
Coventry is very much a city on 1

the upturn. New businesses are moving
in. Established businesses like Jaguar,

GEC, and Rolls Rbyce are enhancing i

reputations still further.
]

And from what source ore all I

these industries drawing their power?
|

East Midlands Electricity, the team you
;

can trust.

East Midlands Electricity has almost

a quarter of a million domestic and.
business customers in the Coventry area. '

For whom we supply not only '

direct power, but technical and business

advisory services, too.

We have close connections with
the local chamber of commerce and
local authorities. For instance we are

currently involved in helping the
,

Coventry City Council install electric

space heating into blocks of refur-

bished flats. ^

“VP v - ".

East Midlands Electricity is at the

very heart of the city's business life. As
it is in dozens of towns and cities

throughout the East Midlands Region.

In short the results achieved by the

city of Coventry, with a little help from

East Midlands Electricity, are enough to

put a smile on the face of any City analyst.

EastMidlands
dfnlnTSlTT

The teamyou can trust

just arrived In coaches from
schools in Coventry, Nuneaton,

Leamington, Kenilworth, and
Bedworth to take their first look

at the training programmes
which now account for more
than half the Chamber’s animal
frnrofiM*.

'.The youngsters, bright, polite,

scattered around offices in the St

Nicholas Street headquarters,
made a telling contrast to the ste-

reotype of Chambers of Com-
merce as worthwhile but essen-

tially passive and conservative
institutions: indeed. It is a sight

that echoes the growth of the
Coventry Chamber, which has

/X
The Leading Supplier of

. . Microstructural Analysis Equipment
for

-
: , Metallurgy, Geology, Electronics
- - - are establishing a

. New UKHeadquarters .

. at. -

" - - University of Warwick
Science Park

October 1988
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POBox 150, Coventry CV49XJ
Telephone: 0203 47141
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Telex:31 721 9 (BUEHUK) Fax: 0203 465131

quadrupled its membership to

1750 companies in just twenty
years and seen income rise from
a few thousand pounds to just
over £lm in the last financial

year.

The Chamber has made use of
the membership in a way that
complements the Government’s
employment efforts: it knows its

members’ needs and potential for

better than any public job agen-
cies can. Its own Youth Training
Scheme, operated since 1963, now
has a placement rate of 95 per
cent

The Job Training Scheme,
instituted a year ago, has
resulted in 107 full-time jobs out
of 502 starters. An extension of
the scheme Is planned for the
autumn, mitp Collett sees fhpap

figures as evidence that the
Chamber’s new “monitoring and
matching" service is beginning to
work.

Lake others involved with edu-
cation and training in the Mid-
lands today, he foresees serious
skill shortages in the next few
years unless there is a redoubled
programme of Government-aided
schemes.

Bat optimism breaks through
as he enthuses about the reloca-

tion of the Land Registry, which
is coming to Coventry from Lon-

don. ft represents not just Jobs
for the city, but all that comes
with several hundred civil ser-

vants and their families -
increased demand fbr higher -
standard services, housing,
schools, and the like. It also puts
money where the Government’s
mouth is. Only last month, John
Butcher, MP for Coventry
South-west and Junior Trade and
Industry Minister, was declaring:
“people in the south should be
looking hard and long at the
opportunities for relocating
here."

Mr Collett’s enthusiasm is tem-
pered only by the feeling that
Coventry has yet to make much
of its EEC potential. “We’re
establishing good links and trade
with Hong Kong, the Gulf States,
arid Egypt, but there are 350m
customers not far away who we
aren’t tapping."

He shares others' disappoint-
ment that the road links to Cov-
entry. so good and getting better
from the North, the South, and -
eventually, via the A55 Express-
way - the Welsh coast and
Ireland - are still poor for get-

ting goods across the North Sea.
But he remains an optimist. “It’s

a dynamic scene,” he says, "and
we're a radical part of the change
that is now taking place.”

Ian Breach

Adjustments

First-Class Accommodation
ForHigh-Flying Companies
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from previous page
who purchased It from BL in 1983

put It up fbr sale two years ago.

The framer 37 Machine Tool
business now employs more in
Coventry than It has ever done.
This Is partly because the com-
pany closed a large production

site near Newcastle upon Tyne
two years ago and transferred
production to the gristing Coven-
try set-up.

Last year, a holding company
called TUG was set up specifi-

cally to buy TTs machine tool
interests. The company has
financial backing from Middle
Eastern and European interests.

The machine tool business has
a board of directors which
includes some of the previous
management when it was under
77 ownership though these man-
agers seem reticent about giving

information on some of the other
members erf the board.
The company employs 700 at

Us main site in Coventry, produc-

ing grinding Tnariiimw, Churchill
lathes and Matrix machining cen-
tres.

It had sales of awm last year
when it just about broke even.

Mr John Harris, the marketing
director says safes this year are
expected to be about £36m of
which £5m will crane from sup-

plying flexible manufacturing
systems and the machines for
those systems.

The company, which is supply-
ing Rover this year with
machines for the engine and
gearbox lines for the R8 Maestro
replacement, says it has a
healthy £35m order book.

Nick Garnett

With companies like Allied Dunbar, Ingersoll

GmbH, and Hardinge Inc., recognising the prestige

and practical benefits of Westwood Business Park,

it’s no wonder it’s such a growing success.

This superb 74 acre site, overlooking open
countryside, adjoins the University of Warwick and

its highly acclaimed Science Park.

Westwood Business Park offers the ultimate

environment for today’s image conscious

companies. Be a part ofour growing success - we
have just 5 units from 2,500 sq ft remaining on

Phase 1, so phone now for information.

WESTWOOD business parkVVLJ1 COVENTRY—
AGROWING SUCCESS

City of /-./..I

Coventr For your comprehensive information pack please contact Mike Tilt, on (0203) 832793.

Gty Estates Office, Mandela House, Bayley Lane, Coventry CV1 5RN.
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Terry Dodsworth explains GEC-Plessey’s rationalisation plans

Essential step to world rank
ONLY A month after its formal
launch, GEC PIessay Telecommu-
nications (GET) has' embarked on
the long-expected rationalisation
of telephone equipment manufac-
turing in the OK. The recent
announcement of plans to cot
jobs by 1,600 over the next year
was not as draconian as some
outsiders had expected; but it has
begun a process of consolidation
that is seen widely as an essen-
tial step in Britain's development
of a competitive industry in inter*
national markets.
Hie seed for retrenchment at

the group, which has its head-
quarters in Coventry , has become
increasingly apparent since the
development of digital technol-
ogy. As the change over to these
new electronic techniques in
switching and transmission has
accelerated, it has changed the
balance between shop floor man-
ufacturing and development
work.
Fewer bands are required to

put the equipment together,
while more effort is being put
constantly into upgrading the
software that controls the new
systems. Hence the need for man-
ufacturing economies at a time
when additional resources are
having to be ploughed into sys-

tem development.
For the two parents of GFT,

the General Electric Company
ami Flessey, there was an added
incentive in the merger the per-

ception that they could soon be
left behind In the race to develop
international companies in the

sector.

Growth on an international
scale is seen by both as a prior-

ity. In the UK, the underlying
growth in the public switch mar-
ket, where GFT is selling almost
an its products to just one com-
pany - British Telecom - is

only about 8 per cent a year. Nor
is tiie UK business done reck-
oned to be big enough to gener-

ate sufficient funds to finance the
next generation of products.
In addition, the competitive

throat frnm other large interna-

tional competitors is growing. Up
to now, the telecommunications
industry has not bred genuine
mnlHrmtinfm] rampanias It bag

been a badness characterised by
national champions producing
for their home markets and
largely held out of overseas ones

by protectionist procurement pol-

icies in the national telephone
service companies.
These trade restraints, how-

ever, are now beginning to break
down. Liberalisation policies

GE&Plesaey’s flagship: the System X digital telephone exchange

have reduced the height of some
of the barriers, and the larger

companies are marshalling their

forces to push into previously
proscribed foreign territories.

Ericsson of Sweden has won
some notable victories on this

front over the last three years,
and it is now being followed by a
dutch of Japanese, US and Euro-
pean companies intent on emu-
lating its approach.
GPT’s rationalisation

flnnnonw»mgpt: underscored some
specific points on the potential

for streamlining in the two com-
panies. The job cuts, from a total

workforce of L800, amount to a
total of just under 10 per cent -
a gfawahla amount in an industry

that is expanding, even though
some analysts felt there might
have been more.
At the same time, however, the

company has made it dear that it

does not intend to trim back in
either the gates and marketing,
area, or in engineering and prod-'

uct development Indeed, it evi-

dently sees a need to continue a
high level of investment in these
activities, particularly in gearing
up to take on foreign markets.
The production of System X

digital totephono CTrhflnges
t the

company's flagship product, is

also bring gingerly reorganised
to cut out manufacturing at Kirk-

caldy, north of Glasgow. This will

leave System X output concen-

trated at the former GEC plant In

Coventry and the ex-Flessey facil-

ity at Liverpool. The headquar-
ters will also be set up in Liver-

pooL

The plans for System X are of
paramount importance in the
joint venture because about one-
third of the group’s turnover lies

in this switch technology field. It

also provides significant poten-
tial for streamlining, because
identical equipment is being
matft* at of the plants - a
legacy of the methods used to
develop the switches jointly
under plans orchestrated by BT.

Some engineers believe that
the new group should have cen-
tralised its System X output an
jmt one plant, preferably Ples-

sey’s Liverpool facility. This
woald possibly have cut over-

head costs more radically than

win be possible with two plants;

and it would have allowed
greater ntiiigatfem of the Liver-

pool operation, which is said to
be large enough to meet the man-
ufacturing needs of everything
that Is matte in the two fiu*fl»tigg

at present. Nevertheless, about
700 jobs may be eliwiinatpH at
Kirkcaldy unless alternative

work is found for the plant, while
component production is being
concentrated at Coventry.

The group's Liverpool activi-

ties, which also embrace pay-

phones at Chorley, will lose

around 70 jobs in total as a result

of the changes, finishing with a

total of 3.000. The main concen-
tration of production will remain
in the Midlands, the heart of the

former GEC activities. The plants

in and around Coventry, employ-
ing around 9,000 workers, will

dominate output of transmission

products, a fast expanding part of

telecommunications; and Bceston

in Nottinghamshire, which
employs 4,000, will be the centre

of the group’s business systems
division, manufacturing private
office telephone exchanges and
other equipment which does not
go into the public telephone net-

work.

The rest of the group’s activi-

ties will be scattered around the
country - at Ballynahlncb in
Northern Ireland, where the
plant makes System X parts and
payphones, at Aycliffe in County
Durham, making telephone sets,

and Poole in Dorset, a design cen-
tre of System X software. One
foreign business will also be part
of the group: GPT has absorbed
Stromberg Carlson, the Florida-
based switch manufacturer
acquired a few years ago by Pies-
sey, and now beginning to pick
up orders from the big US tele-

phone companies.

In spite of thig shakeup. there
will still be plenty of questions
among investors about GPT's
ability to prosper. On the ques-

tion of size, for example, the com-
pany ranks only about seventh in
the world league of telecom-
mmnntratiimg equipment produc-
ers. Its total sales, at £L2bn a
year, are about one-sixth of those
of Alcatel, the French-controlled
group formed from the merger of
CIT-Alcatel and ITFs telecommu-
nications activities, a group
which employs about 135/100 peo-

ple in Europe.

Its strengths are an extraordi-
narily strong position in its home
market, where it holds around 70
per emit of the public switch mar-
ket at least, a healthy financial

condition, a firm foothold in the
US through Stromberg Carlson,
and a range of new products that
could prove highly successful if

they can be effectively exploited
in Overseas Tnarfrpts. All Of these

points could help establish GPT
as a significant world player over
the next few years; and they will

almost certainly play a part in
persuading other international
companies to form closer links

with the UK group.

IN AN unlikely outpost ef the

silicon econary. Husky Comput-
ers has established itself as
Britain's leading maker cT hand-

held computers, a narrow but

lucrative market in which it

claims a dominant position.

Husky occupies the first and
third floors of the Courtaulds

research biock in Coventry, sepa-

rated by the textile group’s own
Labs on the second. As Cour-
taulds has contracted, it has let

out surplus space on the sprawl-

ing factory site to small enter-

prises. creating an ad hoc indus-
trial estate.

If the setting seems a world
away from the science parks of
Berkshire or California. Husky
has never strayed from its Mid*
lands roots - an "accident of his-

tory." the company admits.
Founded in 1977 as a electron-

ics des~.gn consultancy, it origi-

nally traded from above a solici-

tor’s office in the centre of
Coventry. Early projects included
designing infra red-controlled toy
cars for Matchbox<Lesney and
electronically- monitored soap
dispensers for Unilever.
Only a decade later, however,

Husky's annual turnover is run-
ning at £10m and its export
record - 40 per cent of total sales

and growing - won it a Queen’s
Award this year. The growth is

all the more remarkable consider-
ing that its three founders (who
gave their initials to the original

name, DVW Microelectronics) left

long ago and that it has had
three corporate parents in less

than two years.

Husky came of age in 1980
when the Severn Trent Water
Authority asked DVW to design a
“rugged" version of a US-made
hand-held computer so that its

field personnel could directly

Profile: Husky Computers

Portable

profits
rater flow data as they waded
through rivers and gtwmwia

Taking the model apart, the
designers concluded they might
as well start from scratch and so
developed the first togged hand-
held computer, water-proof and
shock-resistant After an item
about Severn Trent’s new gizmo
on BBC’s Tomorrow’

s World elic-

ited no fewer than 3/UO inquiries,
DVW withdrew from consulting
and became a frill-time manufac-
turer of computers.

It was through the Severn
Trent project that DVW first
caught the eye of Ian McCue,
chief executive of Sarasota Tech-
nology, then an independent
company but now. like Husky, a
subsidiary of Peek, the acquisi-

tive electronics group.

Sarasota itself had been work-
ing on river flow gauges for Sev-
ern Trent. “It was the greenfield
in which we both met," says
McCue, now Husky chairman.
Sarasota became Husky’s US
sales agent several years before
the two companies - at McCue’s
hphftg* — fwiiri themselves »miter

the same corporate umbrella.

In the meantime, Husky (which
changed its name from DVW)
had been owned by two other
public companies. The first. Aid-

corn International, a loose confed-

eration of design Anns, was
taken over in Ortobw
Addison Consultancy, the putgc

rdaiiops group. Addison had lit-

tle interest in owning computer

maker and sold Husky to Peek

for £&8m last July.

ytnr» developing the original

Husky, the company has focused

on products designed for "occu-

pational users’* - sales represen-

tatives and service engineers -

steering clear of the more com*

petitive high-volume consumer
market.

rang*.
Fteiy

Husky computers are now used

for stocktaking, reading water

meters, surveying, agricultural

and market research, medical
diagnosis in the Afilcan bush,
and monitoring railway goods
waggons in France. There Is even

an “intrinsically safe" model for

use around explosive materials.

The Ministry of Defence uses
flipm not only for on-line diagno-

sis of Rapier surface-to-air mis*

sties but also to test the stress

faced by paratroopers and tank
crews. The computers allow
instant communication with
mainframes as well as date col*

lection and on-the-spot calcula-

tions.

Remote Interrogation of the lat-

est modds requires sales repre-

jssfotivM to do nothing more
than place the computer m *
nffirfh-cum-modam when return-

ing hmaa to Uk evttto BOOT*

matton feted to* and forth from
haul dfioa, afkmfett otorett be

pram* and wr. MrkMh
to be fed fete tfca Husky for th#

next day's round*.

1

.

Superficially, Hoekyl nwwr
focus extends ta to product

t. To paraphrase Hs&ry

outer in any rise you want, so

long as it’s A&l Sca t tSs»

Quafi&tnft a* hand-held wfch the

aid of a strap oath* bade, a inks
pitch bxaii that the computer is

Ismail to tote m ot*
nary briefcase."

'Compactness hai to price,

however. Tbs Hawk. Husky's
first non-rugged protote od to
cheapest model, nmaerfrom
to nJis, while tteftooter - lat-

est of the hardy motto -tote
«t 11,000 m
depending on tacffltwi itviwnat
memory of up to U UMttWtS- .

All assembly fe dot* la Gross*

try. Updo-date automation t»ch»

niques make ft unttkaty Husky
will consider moving. McCue
•ays. although local content lean

in some export markets might
eventually shift soma- aaMwy
abroad.

Husky’s technical innovation

and focused strategy tees ante

owded refer in sUetoptefjba
cut-threat competition of .the

international computer martot.

McCae, however, knows thl* thte

la unlikely io last forever:

there’s a good market other# w4H
recognise it and jump tea the

bandwagon."

CtoyHrerie

IT SOUNDS like a Midlands
metaHaasher. and its presses do
stamp out components for more
truck cabs - 20,000 a year -
than any other independent man-
ufacturer in Europe. But few
otherUK companies have a name
which so belies the reality.

Motor Panels was very much
part of the old Coventry, but the
very feet it exists - and thrives
- today, when many of its for-

mer customers have merged or
simply folded into oblivion, sin-

gles it out as a symbol of indus-
trial resilience

It vindicates the company’s
emphasis on design: not just of
the finished product but iff the
manufacturing process i»»if

Most of all, however. Motor
Panels’ survival is proof of foe
value of contrary thinking, and
the courage and financial
resources to carry it out Several

times in the pest two decades.

Motor Panels has successfully
Hpfrprf the conventional wisdom
of British industry.

Profile-. Motor Panels
profit* hav* marly ire!

Courage
pays off

Mr Merrick Taylor, managing
director for is years, puts it sim-
ply: “Invest in recession to pay
off in boom."
The most dramatic recent Illus-

tration of this strategy was in the
1981-82 recession, when Motor
Panel’s output dropped to SO cabs
a week, compared with the 120 it

had been producing a decade pre-

viously.

At the very nadir of its fbr-

’tunes, Motor Panels committed
itself to a ram investment in a
cathodic paint shop - a process

which doubles anti-corrosion pro-

tection. It was the first indepen-

dent tympany in Europe to take

fog pbingp

Unlike many other engineering
companies. Motor Panels also

kept Its apprenticeship pro-
gramme In place throughout the

reoesstan. In Z96&83, it had. in

relation to its size, the West Mid-
lands* highest apprentice intake.

It even took in people who were
cut off mid-apprenticeship at
other companies.

It has subsequently Invested
nearly ram in computer-aided
design, cooperating closely with

on technical development
and demonstration of CAD

ltefrKl

profits have marly trebled cat

turnover which to men than
doubled to almost MML
Yet oufekte the motor industry

and design circles - where Tay-
lor is a leading light - foe com-
pany is hardly a household name,
a feet not unconnected with the

secret of its nocan..
As part of Rubory Om the

private femily-controUed engi-

neering group. Motor Panak v»
able to Iwep at market force*

which spelt the end of ao many
similar companies. Motor Panels
and associate oompante* employ
nearly 1JOOO people is foft UK, of
whom 550 work m Coventry.
As a private company, says

r. "it was easier to beTaylor. "It was easier to be non*
credDda. » was raster to break
conventional wisdom. It was
more difflcntt to resource it, l

the vast proportion of my
in actually organising the

investment"
«e paced

M
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Commercial and industrial propei Westwood Business Park

Investment opportunities in demand A case of leadership
THE ECONOMIC revival and the
diversification of Coventry’s
economy away from the mater
industry has flowed through Into
tb* property sector, creating a

..The property market in the
cny has always had a life of its
own. It Is an Individual centre
quite distinct from Birmingham
and SolffiulL .Brit it Is, at tike
same time, generally a bit
cheaper. The fact -that it is part oE
a' wider geographical pattern of
economic growth means *h«t. jt

can draw in space users deterred

By the same token, it is case of
several magnets in the West Mid-
lands region for Investment
funds seeking opportunities that
have become increasingly raze in
the London and. South East.

There are no precise figures
but much of the investment
Interest has came from property
companies. The ffoannwri institu-
tions ' have been .curious about
the market but their scope for
spending la limited by the «nqfl
amount of property on the mar-

gin the last six months,"
David Holt, a partner at Cart-
wright Bo3t, chartered surveyors
in Coventry, “there has been
keen, demand- for gtendfng office
Investment. It -has been
from Txmdon from develoDment
companies and private investors.

They have matte big profits in the
south. They've realised them and
are reinvesting in the Midlands.”

The institutions though have
been consistently interested in
retail investment, whether it be
at Coventry or anywhere else in
file country. And it is in the
retail sector that the most obvi-

ous signs of property develop-

ment are visible.

The Coventry Cfty CbundZ has
been keen to see a new genera-
tion of shopping facilities intro-

duced. The dty centre was one of
the first in the country to become
car-free, but in recent years it

has looked tired.

Now, however. Burton Prop-
erty Trust , is starting a £6Qm
scheme to provide WQftOO square
feet of redeveloped space ami St
Martins Property is to embark on
a £10m speciality centre designed
to draw in the visitors attracted
initially to the adjacent cathe-
dral Land Securities may cover
in that part of the inner city
shopping precinct that it owns.

“There is hartfly a piece of the
city centre which is not being
looked at for regeneration or
refurbishment,” noted Mr Holt.
Combination of all the planned
developments should secure foe
commercial fixture of foe centre
which is seen, against the back-
ground of resumed economic
growth in the area, to be capable
of sustaining a higher level of
retail activity.

Outside the centre develop-

ment has been limited to a few
retail warehouses, but there is

now a search among developers
for new opportunities, Ladbroke

City and County Land won a ten-

der for a new retail park on an
old British Rail goods yard, while
Bryant Developments is engaged
hi a planning appeal for permis-

sion to develop another park on
land which is actually in the

planning jurisdiction of the
Rugby District Council althongh
on the Coventry boundary.

*111010 Is hardly a piece

of the dty centre which

is not betag looked

at for regeneration

or refurbishment.’

The retail market itself is very
tight with few properties avail-

able far lease. And foe same is

true of foe inner city office sec-

tor. Any prospective tenant
looking for 10,000 square feet
Would fbiil it difficult to find.

Although; there is now growing
investment interest and the con-
ditions look favourable far some

devetapment activity at foe end
ofa sluggish decade has been fra'

owner-occupation. Equity and
Law Assurance has completed its

own building; so has Cartwright
Holt, and foe Land Registry has
plans for a 12S500 square feet

Elliott Son and Boyton, char-
tered surveyors, noted that
although it takes time for the
market to react to shortness of
supply, rental movements in the
next year are likely to be signifi-

cant.

. Starting off a base cf £3-£4 a sq
ft at the beginning of 1387,
Mr Bolt, rents have moved to
£5-£6 ami could rise above £8 in
foe coming months. It is sort

of level which makes develop-
ment a finatir.iai possibility
again.

City centre rents are likely to

remain at a premium to those out
of town where the major project
is the Westwood Business Fart:
Here the Coventry City Council
has undertaken same develop-
ment on its own behalf and has
released land to property compa-
nies.

The asking rent at phase one of
The Oaks section at the park,
under construction by Science
Park Developments, is up to £8 a
sq ft At foe Merda business vil-

lage. also in the park, Northern
Workspace has 12 units under
offer and a bid by two London-
based investors to buy foe rest
The space being created fits

into foe Bl category of general
business use. Although originally

conceived as an extension to the
Warwick University Science
Park, Westwood is in met turning
through force of domain tntn a
campus office park. The level of
thin dwmand — from foe HfcBS Of

computer and marketing compa-
nies, not to speak of tenants

Motor Panels’ courage pays off
Ganfomed from page 4

Taylor does not hide his con-
tempt far UK accountancy's
“aadit-and-recerrership cycle"
which dominates foe City's view
of industry. As a design-con-
scious industrialist who faults

state education for being loo coo-
cezned with words and numbers
and not enough with imaginative
skills, Taylor admits be would
get short shrift from many num-
ber crunchers.
He fomiHte, however: ‘TnteHeo-

trai investment is actually the
area where foe profits and mar-
gins are made.”
This conforms with the three

key decisions in the company's
50-year history: developing press-

ing technology for car bodies in
1330s, the same for track cabs
after Worid War H, and then, at

beginning of foe 1970s, to become
|todgn-|pd

The last move was not a great

departure. Motor Panels had
always had dose linfat with its

customers — developing foe first

“dub cab” in the late 1340s for

trade makers including Thorney-
croft, Guy and Dennis, and then
the Leyland Alteon Dodge cab far
those companies.

“It was this cab that made Ley-
land so successful that they took
over the car industry,” Taylor
wryly notes.

In the late 1960s, Motor Panels
speculatively developed the 25
metre Transcontinental - its

first cab not dadgnpd for a spe-

cific customer - to meet emerg-
ing international regulations.
Leyland requested a gterflar cab.

from which developed the Road-
train, stQl in protection at Motor
Bands more than 15 years later.

"AD foe way through, we kept
a hand in car bodies.” says Tay-
lor. Motor Panels and an associ-

ate Coventry-based company.
Park Sheet Metal, together
account fin- the pressing; painting

and assembly of all Daimler lim-

ousine bodies, 300 a year. Motor
Panels aim marie bodies for foe
RoDB-Royce Camargue and Jen-
sen Interceptors and Healeys.

It also built Bluebird, in which
Sir Donald Campbell broke the

land speed record, as well as the
Hover BRM Turbines which
raced atLe Mans in 1983 and 1983

and Genera! Motors’ XVB guflw-

ing show-car. It declined to ten-

der fin De Lorean.

already in the Science Park seek-
ing,more space — is foe dearest
indication available of the grow-
ing strength of foe local high
tech and office market.

The industrial market too is
constrained by lack of space, a
point singled out by Mr Nicholas
jRfdZey, foe Environment Secre-
tary, In his strategic planning
gmdehnes for foe West Midlands,
when he emphasised “recycling
land for industrial purposes in
Coventry” as a point of planning
policy.

Although small industrial
units have been developed, tak-
ing advantage of industrial build-
mg allowances, a shortage of
units of more than 5000 sq ft has
emerged — in common with
other areas, like North East
England. Recent development’s
Uke the City’s Seven Stars Estate
have been fully let

Mr Holt nntyd that the last nTU‘

acre site for general industrial

purposes that his company had
sold had reached a price of
£145,000. He could think of only
one other available site of the
same size in Coventry. The City
Council has been active as a
developer in its own rights,
largely because foe private sector

has, until recently, seen rents as 1

too low to warrant speculative

development. Given continued
growth in the national economy,
however, Coventry could become
a favoured location because of its

easy motorway access.

At present 60 per cent of Motor
Panels* engineering work is

involved with cars, suggesting
that significant unannounced
projects are in foe pipeline.

The 1970s move mto engineer-

ing design reflected a realisation

foit Tnarmfarfrrririg alone WOUld
become less and less important

Panl Cheeseright

engineering department has
grown from 15 to 100 since foe
early 19703.

The most important develop-
ments were in manufacturing. A
“flexible build system” enabled
cabs of different lengths and
widths to be assembled on foe
game tinec Along with Standard
panels which accounted for 70
per cent of each cab shell, tins

meant that the volume of each

Intellectual Investment Is actually the area

where the profits and margins are made'

Pure design contracts, often for

overseas manufacturers, would
play a greater rate.

Once again, “We went in
exactly foe opposite way from
the majority, exactly the oppo-
site. While they were cutting
back, we were building up.” The

model was no longer crudaL TTie

system was also well suited for

knock-down kits.

Implementation of just-in-time

deliveries means that Moira: Pan-
els now has only 350 tonnes of
steel In stock for weekly output
at 400 cabs. It used to be 8500

HOPES ARE running high in
Coventry that the Westwood
Business Park will prove foe
tnmtng paint in tim dff council's

pinna to diversify the economic
base of foe dty.

Together with foe adjacent
Warwick Pmvwlty science park,

set iip four years ago, Westwood
will provide the sort of accommo-
dation which is attractive to
established companies re-locating

from foe South-East as well as

smaller and startup units. Later
phases will high quality
hrmring

Westwood Is located on the
south west side of the city,

bounded by wooded parkland,
with easy to the existing

motorway network. This will be
improved farther with the exten-

sion of the M40 from Oxford to
Birmingham, which is likely to

pot this part of Coventry pretty

firmly In the prosperous
southern belt of Britain.

The 74 acres site has been In
the council's ownership for many
years, and was intended, origi-

nally for public housing. The
decision to use the site for ft busi-

ness park was taken at a time
when the health of many of the
city's industries were at a partic-

ularly low ebb. In foe environ-
ment immediately after foe reces-

sion. it was clear that the council
would need to take the lead in

developing the site.

• Starting last summer, the site

was cleared, services laid down,
and road access improved at a
cost of £3An. The council
Sminiwl thft find: pfflr*> tmflritng

,

primarily to create interest
jwiwwig developers, but also to set

tonnes for 100 to 150 cabs per
week.

The next big investments will

be in press technology and to the

tool room, where computer-aided
manufacturing will play a large

role.

For 15 years, all products and
production processes have been
designed with robots in mind -

panels fit together with external
flanges, for example - but Motor
Panels is stiU not convinced they
are cost-effective far a medium-
size producer. An experiment is

likely in one limited part of docs*

assembly.

Taylor is convinced that design
quality win become increasingly
important, especially hi foe
sophisticated European market,
“Price can never be cheap
enough, if foe rest isn’t there."

Clay Harris

a high standard of architecture

fix
- the rest of the park.
The building, so far """""Hi,

is now reedy for occupation. Four
of the 10 units have been taken
by companies which provide a
flavour of foe mixture of activi-

ties *hat axe nicely to move to the

park: Ingersoll Maschine Werk-
zenge, Gleason Works, Allied
Dunbar Assurance, and Hardinge
Machine Tools. The council is

currently letting at rents of £550
to £7 a sq ft for units of 2500 sq ft

upwards. Leases are 21 years,
with rent reviews every three
years.
These compare with rents of

around £5 a sq ft in foe dty cen-

tre. They are also slightly above
rents in the science park,
reflecting the fact that companies
in Westwood will not have to sat-

isfy the rules that apply regard-
ing scientific and/or technologi-

cal content in the science park.
To date, one company, Arms-

trong Equipment, has settled on
Westwood for its corporate head
office on a six acres site bought
from the council.
An important pointer to the

growing diversity and changing
perception of Coventry is the fact

that private sector speculative
developments have been signed
up to build accommodation suit-
able for offices and light indus-
trial use on the park. Work will

start shortly on land leased to

London-based Science Park
Developments. Its first phase will
be known as the Oaks. Preston-
based Northern Workspace has
disposed of nearly half the 1,500

sq ft units to be built in the Mer-
da business village, and Dum-
gate Developments is due to start

on its development Of very small

units.

Westwood is the most presti-

gious office and industrial prop-

erty venture undertaken by the
council. Together with more con-
ventional units are dotted around
the dty, it has filled a gap kit by
the private sector which was not

prepared to take a risk an Coven-
try.

The Warwick University Sci-

ence Park, whose shareholders
also include the council, West
Midlands Enterprise board, and
the county council began the
change in iwiagp-

In the past year, it has
acquired a further 15 acres to

enlarge the park to 42 acres In
total. An early vindication of the
expansion was that Buehler UK

a lease to take 4 acres tor

the construction of a European
headquarters and research and
development base.
Some 40 companies are now

located on the park. Several have
moved out from the Barclays
Venture Centre to larger units so
that their places can be taken by
smaller companies. English
Estates win be investing £l5m in

a 30,000 sq ft speculative build-

ing. The Intention is that it will

be bought by a ffrianrini institu-

tion eventually.
The growth in jobs to nearly

500 on the science park has been
faster than predicted originally,

which is particularly gratifying

in a city that has seen thousands
and thousands of jobs in tradi-

tional engineering disappear over
the last eight years.

Hazel Duffy

^AQTCiA,

Mr Merrick Taytor,managng director of Motor Panels: “Invert In a
recession to pay off in a boom”
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The city is anxious to avoid its own North-South divide by vigorously tackling ... Tourism

Demands of age and unemployment Beyond Shakespeare
POE MOST of the post-war years
Coventry enjoyed an image as a
boom city where any social prob-
lems were the product of a more
than fair share of affluence.
This image was always some-

what simplistic. But the full-em-
ployment which modern Coven-
try came to take for granted
undoubtedly left its population
particularly Hi-equipped for the
1380s when - not for the first
time in its history - the city fell

victim to over-dependence on a
narrow industrial base.
As recently as the early 1970s,

Coventry’s unemployment rate
was below 3 per cent During one
two year period - between Janu-
ary, I960, and January 1982 - it

increased from 7.7 per cent to 1&9
per cent and bas remained
around this level until recently
when, in spite of some decline, it

remains above the national aver-

Onemployment in the Coventry
local authority area in March

was estimated at 16.3 per cent,

compered with a West Midlands

regional rate of 14^ per cent. Peo-

ple who have been out of work
for more than a year make up
half the city's jobless,while 23 per

cent of the unemployed have
been without jobs for more than
three years.
There is a strong link between

long-term unemployment and
both poverty and health prob-
lems, and the human conse-
quences of these figures has put
heavy pressure on the city’s

social and medical services.

Coventry, in spite of the mod-
em image generated by its post-

war city centre, bas a consider-

able share of the inner-city prob-
lems associated with older indus-
trial areas - both literally in its

inner city and on peripheral
housing estates.

Unemployment - even in the
days of prosperity - was never
shared evenly around the city

and the contrast now shows more

starkly than ever, with rates

panging from around 7 per cent

in some wards to above 30 per

cent in others. Both adult and
youth unemployment are at their

worst in parts of Coventry which
have a high concentration of Earn-

The painstaking work of

trying to replace

jobs lost In

engineering has begun

fltoy from ethnic minorities, grid

the unemployment rate among
black people in the city is esti-

mated to be double that for

whites - not that this is a phe-
nomenon unique to Coventry.
One of the Government’s

Action for Cities task forces was
set up at the end of last year in

the Hillflelds/Foleshill area of

Coventry - a district which bor-

ders the city centre and combines
a familiar range of inner city
social, employment and environ*
mental problems.
About 33 per cent of the task

force area's 27,000 population are
members of ethnic minorities,
mainly of Asian origin. Recent
unemployment rates in Hillfields-
Foies hill have exceeded 30 per
Cent
Within the task force area are

monuments to industrial glories
from Coventry's recent past, like
the country's first car production
Line and largest machine tool
shop. Now Mr Derek Player, the
task force director, and his stall

have begun the pain«*airing work
of trying to replace jobs which
have been lost in engineering
with new skills and opportuni-
ties.

The construction, hotel and
catering and community care sec-
tors have been identified as areas
of likely employment growth for
Hillfields and Foleshill, and train-

How tosave
yourcompany
money on
payday.

Paying employees* wages can cost the

company a packet. Firstly, there’s the expense -
and the worry - of arranging suitable security

to transport the cash horn the bank to the

company’s premises. Then there’s the cost of

actually counting the cash and distributing it

into each individual’s wage packet.

With WageEamer from the Coventry
Building Society, all your troubles are over.

Because you can automatically pay your peoples*

wages into Investment Accounts with us.

It means your workforce can still draw their

money on payday. But in addition, they’ll get

die added bonus ofgaining interest on any
money they keep in their account.

That’s die kind of service you won’t

normally find with a bank current account.

There’s more, as well. We can offer a free

standing order and direct debit service to pay

regular bills (as long as they have sufficient

cleared funds in their account). There’s a free

cheque writing service, as well. And our

national CashLink network makes it easy to

withdraw money day or night, all year round.

Ifyou’d like to know more about Wage-
Earner and how it’s helped hundreds of local

companies and thousands of local employees,

contact Frank Woodward on Coventry (0203)

555255, or our head office customer services

department on Coventry (0203) 52277-

We’ll save you money. And a lot more
besides. No wonder so many people - and

companies - count on us.

COVENTRY
BUILDING SOCIETY
Economic House, P.O. Box 9, High Street, Coventry CV1 5QN.

THE OPEN POLYTECHNIC
Coventry Polytechnic offers a range ofservices to
the local and business communities.

Over 80 full and part-time courses

Trakwig schemes astomsed to your company’s and
employees' needs
CbnsiftancyservicestD

Conference, meeting and caterrig facffibes

Contact Richard Evans or Stephen Beale in the
Publicity and Information Unit.

Coventry Polytechnic
Priory Street

Coventry CVI 5FB.

Telephone (0203) 241 66
Fax (0203) 58597
Telex 265451 (MONREFG)
attention LMX 841

J CONTINUING TO V
BE PART OF

COVENTRY’S SUCCESS

Deeley Construction Group Limited

A

I WHBom House
I I Torrfcigton Avenue
A I Coventry CV4 9QY

fl Telephone: (0203] 462521 )
Fax:(0203)469533

**

COVRAD
HEAT TRANSFER
The people to tun to when

things get hot

The people to turn to when
things get cold

m m
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mg opportunities are being con-

centrated on them. About 90

Asian-owned clothing companies

in and around the area are

another important source of

employment, supporting some
2,000 jobs.

Mr Player acknowledges that

the task force is taking longer to

develop relationships with the

ethnic minority community than
the white one, but progress is

being marig through two mem-
bers of his staff who speak Asian
languages. Plans involving local

Asian professionals have been
advanced to set up a project

under the Government’s pro-

posed new employment training

programme to overcome an
under-representation of Asians
which bas been experienced on
the Community Programme few

the long-term unemployed.
The task force is also support-

ing, in conjunction with Coven-
try City Council and Warwick
University, a skills audit of 7.000

Coventry people - including

L50Q in the task force area - to

gather information on their work
histories »nri s

k

ills and training

aspirations. It is believed to be
the most extensive exercise of its

kind undertaken in the country.

Coventry has traditionally
been a city to which people have
migrated - from elsewhere in

Britain and overseas - at times

when jobs have been available.

Such movements of population
can skew the age structure of an
area away from national norms.

There will be a sharp increase in

the proportion of old people in

the British population by the
early 21st century but Coventry,

as a result of a big influx of new-
comers in the 1950s, is already:

experiencing this problem to a
greater than average degree.

In 1971 only 10.2 per cent of

Coventry's population was aged

65 or over. By 1991 the proportion

will have risen to 15.9 per cent

while a 52.6 per cent increase in

the number of people aged 85 or

over is expected between 1S81

and 1991-

Coventry has
traditionally

been a city to which
people have migrated

Elderly people are among the

most expensive consumers of
health and welfare services and
this change in the population
structure poses major planning
and financial challenges for tile

city's health and social services

authorities.

It has already been reflected in

a distinctive change in Coven*
I try’s social services spending
during the 1980s. The proportion

of the city council’s social ser-

vices budget spent on children’s

services declined from 36£ per

cent in 198081 to 27.3 per cent in

1987-88, and services for elderly

people have become the top
social services spender, consum-
ing 45.4 per cent of the budget in

1987-88.

The city has to make provision

for this population change at a
time when the consequences of

unemployment have put other
strong pressures on its social ser-

vices resources. Officials there-

fore look with relief at signs of

increasing economic activity in

Coventry but Mr Martin Bras-

sington. Director of Social Ser-

vices, expresses a widely-held
concern that Coventry could fin-

ish up with a North-South divide

within its own boundaries.

"The danger is that we could
find ourselves in a divided city

where 80 per cent of the popula-
tion are doing well but the
remaining 20 per cent face lives

of growing disadvantage and pov-
erty. It is this that we have to
find ways of avoiding.*

Alan Pike

HOW WOULD you like to he
“sent to Coventry"? A phrase

which describes those shunned
by the rest of the community is

hardly an encouraging beginning

for Coventry's attempts to estab-

lish itself as a tourist centre.

The phrase originated Is the
English Civil War when Royalist
troops were imprisoned in Coven-
try’s St John's Church. When
they were paraded through the

streets, the story goes that the
local populace turned their backs
and refused to acknowledge the
prisoners.
Twentieth century rtentafrui of

Coventry are rather more enthu-

siastic about visitors. The coun-
cil’s marketing unit is encourag-
ing tourists with the phrase
"Coventry - The City in Shake-
speare Country" in the hope that

those set on visiting the bard's

haunts in Stratford-upon-Avon
will opt to stay in Coventry
where the prices are cheaper.

To tap the "Ye Olde Nostalgia"

market, the city offers not only
Elizabethan banquets but a
"Dial-a-Shakespeare" service for

groups who want to see an even-

ing of costumed readings In their

hotel. Stratford is described as “a
thirty-minute drive” away and
there are picturesque locations

like Stoneleigh Abbey and
Coombe Abbey even closer by.

However, there is limited mile-

age in such a marketing strategy.

"Come and see us, we’re dose to

much nicer places" is not a par-

ticularly alluring message.
So Coventry is also striving to

stress the attractions of the city

itself. The most obvious Is Coven-

try Cathedral, visited by an esti-

mated 500,000 people last year.

The architectural merits of the

cathedral are still the subject of

some debate. But the cathedral's

real appeal lies in its symbolic

association with the revival of

the dty Itself. _
The did cathedral was flattened

in a German bombing raid of IS#
which also laid waste much *
tha city. The day after the

i
rakL

Jock Forbes, the caretaker, found

two partly burned beams, nude
Into the shape of a cross

and planted it In the ruins.

That cross came to symbolise

Coventry’s resurrection from the

rabble and a new cathedral was
built next to the ruins of the old,

Designed by Sr Basil Spence, the

new cathedral, which was conse-

crated In 1962. contains sculp-

tures by Sir Jacob Epstein and

Graham Sutherland's giant tapes-

try.

Coventry’s other f*Tn*YT1 to his-

torical fame is Lady Godiva. The
wife of Earl Leoftic and sister of

Tharold, Sheriff of Lincolnshire

may well have been noted at the
time for her piety and devotion to

the sendee of the church. But
legend has immortalised her for a
naked ride on horseback through

the streets of the city bn protest

at her husband's excessive tans.

There is obviously some tourist

potential in the story- fo Peter

and Gordon’s song of the 1960s,

the Hollywood director says to

Godiva “Row’d yon like to be a
star? You're a girt that could go
far. especially dressed the way
you are".

But the modem Coventry's
only concrete, or rather bronze,

tribute to the famous streaker is

a statue in the Broadgate shop-

ping centre. Hie city is hoping to

build on the tradition with a
Lady Godiva walking trail ami
even a “Godiva break* theme hol-

iday.
Perhaps the most Inventive

attempt by Coventry to spark
tourist interest is "The Great
British Motoring Experience”. A

serf* «f ear freiw* trip* arts*
tiaad in the TV Times, -rarefied

an encouraging www from

there ftacbwte* with *8 Mpactt

cf the automohtii. *

Tourists can wlluura^fla pro-

doctiret of the Peugeot -tOMcf

“burning Held* ftdtcrt Sum).

made by CariiPdire.^.j .

fa the centre dfffijwwj L<raae

is as tenrerelwwpid Brit-

ish Borenrawport *•**5*2?

ncords „ H

It Is backed op ijteh »ecW
holidays like theJrht;
weekend during which vtsttora

are lent a Jaguar XJdtQ.gaww *
treasure hunt through Warwick*

shire. Given modem regregrea
for the car, “The Cheat British

Motoring Experience" k»ka das-

tined to bo a su ccess ,

The city ts wise trying to
increase the number of busfra*
visitors. Last yea* tt appointed a
conference marketing upper.
Anpy Belgium, to hxrijUnfflw
car re that Coventry del lire ftttt

conferences each year.

Coventry has no purpose front

conference centre but ft atm
manages to attract ft steady
trickle of ottentaaticn* ranging
from the Association of polytech-

nic Teachers to the Iatenatiotutl

Scouting Association.

Thera la so doubting tfte dtyY
determination to Improve its

image. A private rector body,
CAVCA (the Coventry Area Visi-

tor and Godfbraaoe Association),

was formed last year tobaefc the

efforts of the dty‘a tourism
department.

AMTICO’S NEW FLOOR
WILL COST £7,000,000

From our base in Coventry Amtko vinyl floor tiles

Lave teen leading the world luxury flooring market mime we

started in 1965.

But we areabout to finish our most ambitious flooryet

98,000 square feet of factory floor; to be precise.

It is the result of an extraordinary increase in business

since 1985

An increase which Isas made us one of the fastest

growing companies in the Courtaulds Group (itself a major

contributor to the regeneration of Coventry’s industry).

At £7,000,000, the factory is a massive investment

in our future; and the future ofCoventry

On completion# it will double our capacity— and create

many new jobs in the process. »

We have laid the foundations.

Now we can really start building. » *• j/P

^Courtaulds Wnhacfaxtyoucaaws&r

«—-

—
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TAKE A NEW LOOK ATTHE NEW LOOK COVENTRY.
&L/

Coventr

It's enough to lake yourbreath away!

Inthe last 12months. Peugeot Talbothavewon the Carofthe Yearawardwith the
newPeugeot405, and wetory in the WcrfclSports CarChampkxistop complemented
Jaguar’s track recordtn exports.

No wonder there's a new positive spirit af large in Coventry.

Notjust in the City's traditional expertise in automotive engineering, the success of
the Universiiycrfmn^Sdence Park grows with Iv-tecn companies throughout
thedty

On WestwoodBusinessPaik, andinthe ctiycentre, thecommercialsectoris
changing thefaceofCoventry.

Companies tikeEquity&Lawam investhgin successbyinvesting inCoventry

So, ityoumkxXingtorekxrnmyouraimpany.caBusorrxynpfetethecoupon.

Whenyoutake anew look at thenewlook Coventry e wtt Takeyourbreathaway!
m
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